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PRE F ACE. 

NOBODY reads prefaces on a Railway journey. The 
leaves are turned over for something to arrest attention, 
or to dissipate weariness, or to "fleet the time," which 
even at railway speed moves slowly compared to the 
"march of ideas." It is, however, necessary to state in 
few words that these pages are a reprint of the most 
amusing and interesting chapters of the "WINTER 
STUDIES AND SUMMER RAMBLES IN CANADA," - first 
published in 1838, in three octavo volumes, favourably re
ceived at the time and now out of print. The Authoress 
in the original preface to the work represents herself as 
" thrown into scenes and regions hitherto undescribed by 
any traveller (for the northern shores of Lake Huron 
are almost new ground), and into relations with the Indian 
tribes such as few European women of refined and civi
lised habits have ever risked, and none have recorded;" 
and the adventures and sketches of character and scenery 
among the Red-skins, still retain that freshness which 
belongs only to what is genuine. All that was of r. 

merely transient or merely personal nature, or obsolete in 
politics or criticism, has been omitted. 

The rest, the book must say for itself. 





SKETCHES IN CAj\ADA, 
&c. 

TORONTO IN 1837. 

Dcccnlber 20 

Tor.o:'>TO - such is now the sonorous name of tbis our sublime 
capit:11- was, tllirty years a~o, a ,yilc1erness, the haunt of the 
1e:1r and deer, with a little, ugly, inefficient fort, which, how
cnr, could r10t be more ugly or inefficient tban the present one. 
Ten yell'S ago Toronto was a village, with one brick house and 
four or ii,e hundred inhahitants; five years a~o it became a 
city, containing about five thousand inhabitants, and then bore 
,Le name of Little York: now it i~ Toronto, with an increasing 
trade, and a popnlation of ten thousand people. So far I write 
as j!f'T book. 

,Vhat Toronto may be in summer, I cannot tell; they say it 
i3 a pretty place. At present its appearance to me, a stranger, 
is most strangely mean and melancholy. A littl8 ill-built town, 
on low land, at the bottom of a frozen bay, with one yery ugly 
church, without tower or steeple; some goyernment offices, 
1uilt of staring red brick, in the most tasteless, vulgar style 
imaginnble; three feet of snow all around; and the grey, sullen, 
,dntry lake, and the dark gloom of the pine forest bounding 
the prospect: such seems Turonto to me nO'L I did not expect 
much; but for tllis I was not l'l'I:l'arnl. 

I know no better way of coming at the truth tlml1 by observ
ing and recording faithfully tIJe impressions Illalle by objects 

Il 
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md characters on my own mind - or, rather, the impress they 
receive from my own mind - shadowed by the clouds which 
lass over its horizon, taking each tincture of its varying mood 
- until they emerge into light, to be corrected, or at least 
nodified, by observation and comparison. Neither do I know 
my better way than this of conveying to the mind of another 
he truth, and nothing but the truth, if not the whole truth. So 
: shall write on. 

There is much in first impressions, and as yet I have not 
'ecovered from the pain and annoyance of my outset here. My 
rienlls at New York expended much eloquence - eloquence 
vasted in vain! - in endeavouring to dissuade me from a 
vinter journey to Canalla. I listened, and was grateful for 
heir solicitude, but must own I did not credit the picture they 
[rew of the difficulties and desagTemPlIs I was destined to meet 
Iy the way. I had chosen, they saill, the very worst season for 
,journey through the state of ~ ew York; the usual facilities 
or travelling were now suspended; a few weeks sooner the 
ivers and canals had been open; a few weeks later the roads, 
moothed up with snow, had been in sleighing order; - now, 
he navigation was frozen, and the roads so broken up as to be 
learly impassable. Then there was only a night boat on the 
Iudson, "to proceed," as the printed paper set forth, "to 
tIbany, or as far as the ice peTmitted." All this, and more, 
~ere represented to me - and with so much apparent reason 
nd real feeling, and in words and tones so difficult to resist! 
~ut though I could appreciate the kindnes~ of those persuasive 
,ords, they brought no definite idea to my mind; I could form 
:0 notion of difficulties which by fair words, presence of mind, 
nd money in my pocket, could not be obviated. I had tra
'elled half over the continent of Europe, often alone, and had 
.ever yet been in circumstances where these availed not. In 
1y ignorance I could conceive none; but, with the experience 
have gained, I would not lightly counsel a similar journey to 

ny one, certainly not to a woman. 
As we ascended the Hudson in the night, I lost, of course, 

he view of that superb scenery which I was assured even 
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winter could not divest of all its beauty - rather clothed it in 
a different kind of beauty. At the very first blush of morning 
I escaped from the heated cabin, crowded with listless women 
and clamorous children, and found my way to the deck. I was 
'3llrprised by a spectacle as beautiful as it was new to me. The 
Catskill mountains, which we had left behind us in the night, 
were still Yisible, but jmt melting from the view, robed in a 
misty purple light, while our magnificent steamer - the prow 
armed with a sharp iron sheath for the purpose - was crashing 
its \Yay through solid ice four inches thick, which seemed to 
close behind us into an adhesive mass, so that the wake of the 
vessel was not distinguished a few yards from the stern: yet in 
the path thus opened, and only seemingly closed, followed at 
some little distance a beautiful schooner and two smaller steam
ves:;els. I walked up anu down, from the prow to the stern, 
ri:'freshed by the keen frosty air, and the excitement caused by 
various picturesque effects, on the ice-bound river and the 
frozen shores, till we reached Hudson. Beyond this town it 
was not safe for the boat to advance, and we were still thirty 
miles below Albany. After leaving Hudson (with the excep
tion of the railroad between Albany and Utica), it was all 
heavy, weary work; the most painfully fatiguing journey I ever 
remember. Such were the roads, that we were once six hours 
going eleven miles. -What was usually a day's journey from 
one town, or one good inn, to another, occupied sometimes a 
day and a night, or even two days.'" 

.1Uter six (hys and threc nights of this travelling, unrelieved 
by companionship, or interest of any kind, I began to sink with 
fatigue. The first thing that roused me was our arrival at the 
ferry of the Niagara rivel' at Queenston, about seven miles 
below the Falls. It was a dark night, and while our little boat 
was tossed in the eddying waters and guided by a light to the 
opposite shore, we could distinctly hear the deep roar of the, 
cnt~rnct, filling, and, as it seemed to me, shaking the atmosphere 
aroun,l us. That mighty cataract, the drCrll1l and vision of my 

-' Through all these districts there arc now railroads, and every facility 
for comfortable trayclling. 

J3 2 
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childhood and youth, so near-yet unseen,-making itself thus 
heard and felt, -like Job's vision, consciously present, yet un
revealed and undiscerned! You may believe that I woke up 
vcry decidedly from my lethargy of weariness to listen to that 
mysterious voice, which made my blood pause and thrill. At 
Queenston we slept, and proceeded next morning to the town 
of Niagara on the shore of Lake Ontario. Now, as we had 
heard, the navigation on the lake had ceased, and we looked for 
nothing better than a further joul'lley of one hundred miles 
round the head of the lake, and by the most execrable roads, 
instead of an easy passage of thirty miles across from shore to 
shore. But Fortune, seized with one of those freaks which, 
when we met them in books, we pronounce improbable and 
nnnatural, (and she has played me many such, some good, some 
bad,) had ordered matters otherwise. A steam-vessel, making 
a last trip, had called accidentally at the port, and was just 
going on; the paddles were actually in motion as I and my 
baggage together were hurried-almostflung-on board. No 
sooner there, than I threw myself down in the cabin utterly 
overwhelmed with fatigue, and sank at once into a profound 
and dreamless sleep. 

,How long I slept I knew not: they roused me suddenly to 
tell me we were at Toronto, and, not very well able to stand, I 
llUrried on deck. The wharf was utterly deserted, the arrival 
of the stearn-boat being accidental and unexpected; and as I 
stepped out of the boat I sank ankle-deep into mud and ice. 
The day was intensely cold and damp; the sky lowered sulkily, 
laden with snow, which was just beginning to fall. Half-blinded 
by the sleet driven into my face and the tears which filled my 
eyes, I walkell about a mile through a quarter of the town mean 
in appearance, not thickly inhabited, and to me, as yet, an un
known wilderness; and through dreary, miry ways, never 
much throngcll, and now, 11,'( reason of the impending snow
storm, nearly solitary. I heard no voices, no quick footsteps 
of men or children; I met no familiar face, no look of welcome! 
- Up to the present hour all olJjects wear one hue. Land is not 
di.tinguishable from 'V:lter. 1 see nothing but snow heaped up 
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against my windows, not only without but within; I hear no 
sound but the tinkling of sleigh-hells anel the occasional lowing 
of a poor half-starved cow, that, standing up to the knees in a 
snowdrift, presents her,,'lf at the door of a wretched little 
shanty opposite, and supplicates for her small modicum of hay. 

The choice of this site for the capital of the Upper Pro\'ince 
was decillec1 hy the fiue harhour, the only one between Bur
lington Bay and Cobourg, a distance of about a hunured and 
fifty miles. General Simcoe, the first goycrnor after the divi
sion of the two provinces, and a man of gn'at :wtivity and 
energy of character, entl'rtainecl the idea of founding a metro
polis. At that time the head quarters of the go\'ernment were 
at Xiagara, then called j'~ewark, on the opposite shore; but tLis 
was too near the frontiers to be a safe position. N or is Toronto 
much safer: from its low situation, and the ,rant of any com
manding height in the neighhourhnou, it is nearly defenceless. 
In case of a war with America, a few boats sent from the oppo
site coast of New York could easily lay the fort and town in 
ashes; and, in fact, during the last \\'ar, in 181.'3, such was the 
fate of both. BLlt the same reasons which rendered the place 
indefensible to us, rendered it untenable for the enemy, and it 
was immediately evacuated. Another objection was, and £s, 
the unhealthiness of its situation, - in a low swamp not yet 
wholly drained, and with large portions of uncleared land imme
diately round it: still the beauty and safety of the spacious 
harbour, and its central position about half-way between Lake 
Huron and the frontier line of Lower Canada, have fixed its 
rank as capital of the province and the seat of the legiE31ature:'" 

When the engineer, Bouchette, was sent by General Simcoe 
to survey the site (in 1793), it was a mere swamp, a tangled 
wilderness; the birch, the hemlock, and the tamarac-tn',-,.s were 
growing down to the watf:r's eelg", and even into the lake. I 
have been told that Toronto, the Indian appellation of the 

'" Now removed to Kingston, though some of the courts of law still 

remain at Toronto. 
B 3 
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whole district, signifies trees growing out of water. Colonel 
Bouchette says, that at this time the only vestige of humanity 
for a hundred miles on every side was one solitary wigwam on 
the shore, the dwelling of a fe",' lIIissassagua Indians. Three 
years afterwards, when the Duc de Rochefoucauld ,,,as here, 
the infant metropolis consisted of a fort and twelve miserable 
log huts, the inhabitants of which, as the duke tells us, bore no 
good reputation. The town was, however, already marked out 
in streets running parallel with the shore of the bay for about 
two miles, and crossed by others at right angles. It is a pity 
that IV hile they were about it they did not follow the example 
of the Americans in such cases, and make the principal streets of 
ample width; some hundred feet, or even furlongs, more or less, 
would have made little difference where the wild unowned forest 
extended, for all they knew, from the lake to the north pole,
now, it would not be so easy to amend the error. King Street, 
the principal street, looks narrow, and will look narrower when 
the houses are higher, better, and more regularly built. I per
ceive that in laying out the fashionable, or west·end of the city, 
they have avoided the same mistake. A wide space between 
the building lots and Lake Ontario has been reserved very pro
perly as a road or esplanade, but I doubt whether even this 
be wide enough. One of the most curious and inexplicable 
phenomena connected with these immense inland seas is the 
gradual rise of the waters; and even within these few years, 
as I am informed, great part of the high bank bas been washed 
away, and a carriage-road at the foot of it along the shore has 
been wholly covered. If this process goes on, and at tbe same 
rate, there must be a solid embankment, or quay, raised as a 
barrier against the encroaching waters, or the esplanade itself 
will in time disappear. 

Jannary 14. 

It should seem that this wintry season, whieh appears to me 
so di"mal, is for the Canadians the season of festivity. Now is 
the time for visiting, for sleighing excursions, for all intercourse 
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of busilles~ and friendsbip, for balls in town, and dances III 

farm-houses, and courtshil'~ and nnrriages, amI prayer-meetings 
and assignations of all sorts. In summer, the heat am] the mos
quitos render travelling disagreeable at best; in spring the roads 
are absolutely impassable; in autumn there is too much agri
cultural occupation: but in winter the forests are pervious; the 
ru:!,l, pres"llt a smooth surface of llauling snow; the, settlers in 
tbe woods drive into the towns, supply themselves with stores 
and clothing, and fresh meat, - the latter a hlXury IV hich they 
can sddom obtain in the summer. I stood at my window to-day 
watching the sleighs as tllCY gliderl past. They are of all shapes 
and sizl's. A fel\- d' the carriage-sleiglls are well appointed and 
handsome. The market-sleighs are often two or three boards 
nailed togethl.'r in form of a wooden box upon runnc.:rs; some 
straw and a bufiillo skin or blanket serve for the 8(;at; barrels 
of flour and baskets of eggs fill up the empty ,'pace. Others 
are like cars, and others, called ('uttels, are mount<OLl on high 
runners, like sleigh phaetons; thc'~ are sported by th," young 
men and ufficers of the garrison, and require no inconsiderable 
skill in driving: however, as I am assured, they are overturned 
in the snow not above once in a quarter of an hour, and no 
harm and much mirth ensues: but the wood sleighs are lily 
delight; a large platform of boards is raised upon runners, with 
a few upright poles hdcl together at top Ly a rope, the logs of 
oak, pine, and maple, are then heapell up to the height of six 
or sevcn feet. On the summit lie a couple of deer frozen stifr; 
their huge antlers proj"cting in a most picturesfl ue fashion, and 
on these, again, a man is seated with a blankd round him, his 
furred cap drawn down upon his ears, amI his scarlet woollen 
comforter forming a fine bit of colour. He guide;; 1vith a pole 
his two patient oxen, the clouds of vapour curling from their 
nostrils into the keen frosty air - the whole machine, in short, 
as wildly picturesque as the grape waggons in Italy, though 
to be sure, the associations arc somewhat different. 

D 4 
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January 16. 

This morning, before I was quite dressed, a singular visit 
was announced. I had expre5sed to my friend JUr. II .", .", .. 
[l, wish to sec some of the aborigines of the country: he had 
the kindness to remember my request; and Colonel GiYins, 
the principal Indian agent, hau accordingly brought some 1n
di:ms to visit us. 

The party consisted of three- a chief named the 'White 
Deer, and two of his friends. The chief wore a blanket coat and 
leggings, and a blanket hool1 with a peak, from which depended 
a long black eagle plume; stout mocazins (shoes of undressed 
c1eer-skin) compldc<l his attire: he had about fifty strings of 
blue wampum round his neck. The other two were similarly 
c1ressed, with the exception of the wampum and the feathers. 
Defore I went down I had thrown a chain of wampum round 
my neck, which secmed to please them. Chairs being pre
scnted, they sat uown at once (though, a5 Colonel Givins said, 
they would certainly h8se preferred the floor), and answered 
with a grave and quiet dignity the compliments anu questions 
addressed to them. Their deportment was taciturn and self
possessed, and their countenances melancholy; that of the chief 
was by far the most intelligeut. They informed me that they 
werc Chippewas from the neighbourhood of Lake I-Iuron, that 
th:: hunting season hall been unsuccessful, that their tribe was 
3uftering the extremity of hunger and cold, and that they had 
come to beg from their Great Father the Governor rations of 
food, and a supply of blanhts for thfir women and children. 
They had walked over the snow, in their snow-shoes, fi'om the 
Lake, one hundred anel r:ighty miles; and for the last forty
eight hours none of them had tasted food. A breakfast of cold 
meat, bread, and beer, was immediately ordered for them; and 
though they had certainly never beheld in their lives the 
arrangement of an European table, and were besides half 
lamished, they sat down with unembarrassed tranquillity, and 
helped themselves to what they wished ,vith the utmost pro
priety-only, after one or two trials, using their own knives 
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and fingers in preference to the table knife and forI;:. After 
they had eaten and drunk sufficiently, they were conducted to 
the government-house to receive from the governor presents of 
blankets, rifles, and provisions; and each, on parting, held out 
his hand to me, [lml the chief, with a grave earnestness, prayed 
for the blessing of the Great Spirit on me and my house. On 
the whole, the impression they left, though amusing and ex
citing from its mere novelty, was melancholy. The sort of 
,lcsperate resignation in their swarthy countenances, their 
squalid, dingy habiliments, and their forlorn story, filled me 
with pity, and, I may add, disappointment; and all my previous 
impressions of the independent children of the forest are for the 
pre8cnt disturbed. 

These are the first specimens I have seen of that fated race, 
with which I hope to become better acquainted before I leave 
the country. Notwithstanding all I have heard and read, I 
have yet but a vague idea of the Indian character; and the 
very different aspect uncle1:' which it has been represented by 
various travellers as well as writers of fiction, adds to the 
difficulty of forming a correct estimate of the people, and more 
particularly of the true position of their women. Colonel 
Givins, who has passed thirty years of his life among the 
north west tribes, till he has become in habits and language 
almost identified with them, is hardly an impartial judge. He 
was their interpreter on this occasion; and he says that there 
is as much difference between the customs and language of 
different nations - the Chippewas and Mohawks, for instance
as there is between any two nations of Europe. 

The cold is at this time so intense that the ink freezes while 
I write, and my fingers stiffen round the pen. A glass of 
water by the bed-side, within a few feet of the hearth (heaped 
with logs of oak and maple kept burning all night long), is a 
solid mass of ice in the morning. God help the poor emigrants 
who are yet unprepared against the rigour of the season !-yet 
this is nothing to the climate of the Lower Province, where, as 
we hear, the thermometer has been thirty degrees below zero. 
I lose all heart to write home, or to register a reAection or a 
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~eling - thought stagnates in my head as the ink in my pen 
_ and this will never do! - I must arouse myself to occupation; 
nd if I cannot find it without, I must create it from within. 
'here are yet four months of winter and leisure to be disposed 
f. How? - I know not; bnt they must be employed, not 

'holly lost. 

WINTER EXCURSION TO NIAGARA. 

January 23. 

At half-past eight my escort was at the door in a very pretty 
Dmmodious sleigh, in form like a barouche with the head up. 
was absolutely buried in furs; a blanket netted for me by the 

indest hands, of the finest lamb's wool, rich in colour, and as 
ght and elastic as it was deliciously warm, was folded round 
1y limbs; buffalo and bear skins were heaped over all, and 
yery breath of the external air excluded by every possible 
evice. Mr. C. drove his own grey horses; and thus fortified 
nd accoutred, off we flew, literally" urged by storms along 
lle slippery way," for the weath~r was terrific. 

I think that but for this journey I never could have imagined 
ilC sublime desolation of a northern winter; and it has im
ressed me strongly. In the first place, the whole atmosphere 
ppeared as if converted into snow, which fell in thick, tiny, 
tarry flakes, till the buffalo robes and furs about us appeared 
ke swansdown, and the harness on the horses of the same 
elicate material. The whole earth was a white waste. The 
oad, on which the sleigh-track was only just perceptible, ran 
)1' miles in a straight line; on each side rose the dark, mel an
holy pine-forest, slumbering drearily in the hazy air. Between 
s anu the edge of the forest were frequent spaces of cleared or 
alf-cleared land, spotted over with the black charred stumps 
nd blasted trunks of once magnificent trees, projecting from 
he snow-drift. These, which are perpetually recurring objects 
Cl a Canadian landscape, have a most melancholy appearance. 
;ometimes wide openings occurred to the left, bringing us in 
ight of Lake Ontario, and even in some places down upon 
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the edge of it: in this part of the lake the enormous body of' 
the water and its incessant movement prevents it from freezing. 
and the dark waves rolled in, heavily plunging on the icy shore 
with a sullen booming sound. A few ro~ds from tLe land, tbe 
cold grey waters, and the eold, grey, snow-encumbered atmo
sphere, were mingled with each other, and each seemed either. 
The only living thing I saw in a space of about twenty miles 
was a magnificent bald-headed eagle, which, after sailing a few 
turns in advance of us, alighted on the topmost bough of a 
blasted pine, and slowly folding his great wide wings, looked 
down upon us as we glided beneath him. 

The first village we passed through was Springfield, on the 
river Credit, a river of some importance in summer, but now 
converted into ice, heaped up with snow, and undistinguishable. 
Twenty miles further, we stopped at Oakville to refresh our
selves and the horses. 

Oakville stands close upon the lake, at the mouth of a little 
river called Sixteen-mile Creek; it owes its existence to a 
gentleman of the name of Chisholm, and, from its situation 
and other local circumstances, bids fair to become a place of 
importance. In the summer it is a frequented harbour, and 
carries on a considerable trade in lllmber, for so they charac
teristically call timber in this country. From its dock-yards 
I am told that a fine steam-boat and a duzell schooners have 
been already launched. 

In summer, the country round is rich and beautiful, with a 
number of farms all in a high state of cultivation; but Canada 
in winter and in summer must be like two different regions. 
At present the mouth of the creek is frozen up; all trade, all 
ship-building suspended. Oakville presents the appearance of 
a straggling hamlet, containing a few frame and log-Louses; 
one brick-house (the grocery store, or general shop, which in 
a new Canadian village is nl ways the best house in the place), 
a little Methodist church, painted green and white, but as yet 
no resident preacher; and an inn dignified by the name of the 
"Oakville House Hotel." 1Vhere there is a store, a tavern, 
and a church, habitations soon rise around them. Oakville 
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~ontains at present more than three hundred inhabitants, who 
are now subscribing among themselves for a schoolmaster and 
it resident clergyman. 

I stood conversing in the porch, and looking about me, till 
I found it necessary to seek shelter in the house, before my 
nose was absolutely taken off by the ice-blast. The little 
parlour was solitary, and heated like an oven. Against the 
wall were stuck a few vile prints, taken out of old American 
magazines; there was the Duchess de Berri in her wedding
lress, and, as a pendant, the ~Iodes de Paris -" Robe de tulle 
:;arnie de £leurs-coiffure nouvelle, inventee par l'lIons. Plaisir."' 
fhe incongruity was but too laughable! I looked round for 
lOme amusement or occupation, and at last spied a book open, 
md turned down upon its face. I pounced upon it as a prize; 
\Dd what do you think it was? " Devinez, madame! je vous 
e donne en trois, je vous Ie donne en quatre!" it was - Don 
Juan! And so, while looking from the window on a scene 
vhich realised all you cau imagine of the desolation of savage 
ife, mixed up with just so much of the common-place vulgarity 
)f civilised life as sufficed to spoil it, I amused myself reading 
)f the Lady Adeline Amundeville and her precious coterie, and 
,here anent. 

Society is smoothed to that excess, 
That manners hardly differ more than dress. 
Onr ridicules are kept in the background, 
Riclkulous enough, but also dull ; 
Professions, too, arc no more to be found 
Professional, and there is nought to cull 
Of Folly'S fruit; for tho' your fools abound, 
They're ban-en, and1l"t worth the pains to pull. 
Society is now one polished horde, 

Form'd of two mighty tribes - the bores and bored. 

\. delineation, by the way, which might almost reconcile one to 
~ more savage locality than that around me. 

'While I was reading, the mail-coach between Hamilton and 
roronto drove up to the door; and because you shall under
:tand what sort of a thing a Canadian mail is, and thereupon 
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sympathise in my irrepressible wonder and amusement, I must 
sketch it for you. It was a heavy wooden edifice, about the 
size and form of an old-fashioned lord mayor's coach, placed 
on runners raised about a foot from the ground: the whole 
was painted of a bright red, and long icicles hung from the 
roof. This monstrous machine disgorged from its portal eight 
men-creatures, all enveloped in bear-skins and shaggy dread_ 
noughts, rond pea-jackets, and fur-caps down upon their noses, 
looking like a procession of bears on their hind-legs, tumbling 
out of a showman's caravan. They proved, however, when 
undisguised, to be gentlemen, most of them going up to Toronto 
to attend their duties in the House of Assembly. One of these, 
a personage of remarkable height and size, and a peculiar cast of 
features, was introduced to me as .Mr. Kerr, the possessor of 
large estates in the neighbourhood, partly acquired, and partly 
inherited from his father-in-law Brandt, the famous chief of the 
Six Nations. Kerr himself has Indian blood in his veins. His 
son, young Kerr, a fine boy about ten years old, is the present 
acknowledged chief of the Six Nations, in his mother's right, 
the hereditary chieftainship being always transmitted t!trough 
the female, though passing m'e/, her. JliIrs. Kerr, the eldest 
daughter of Brandt, is a squaw of unmixed Indian blood, and 
has been described to me as a very superior creature. She has 
the good sense to wear habitually her Indian costume, slightly 
modified, in which she looks and moves a princess, graceful and 
unrestrained, while in a fashionable European dress the effect 
would be exactly the reverse. 

Much mischief has been done in this neighbourhood by beasts 
of prey, and the deer, driven by hunger, and the wolves from 
their forest haunts, have been killed, near the settlements, in 
unusual numbers. One of the Indians whom I saw at Toronto, 
on returning by this road, shot with his new rifle eight deer in 
one day, and sold them at Hamilton for three dollars each
DO bad day's hunting. The venison in Canada is good and 
ahundant, but very lean, very unlike English venison; the 
price is generally four or six cents (twopence or threepence) 
a pound. 
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After taking some refreshment, we set forth again. The 
next village we passed was called, oddly enough, Wellington 
Square; it has been recently laid out, and contains about 
twenty wooden houses ;-thel1 came Port Nelson, Mr. Kerr's 
place. Instead of going round the head of the lake by 
Hamilton, we crossed that very remarkable tongue or slip of 
land which divides Burlington Bay from Lake Ontario: these 
were, in fact, two separate lakes till a ehanl1el was cut through 
the narrow isthmus. Burlington Bay, eontaining about forty 
square miles, is now one sheet of ice, and on the slip of land, 
which is near seven miles in length, and about two hundred 
yards in width, wc found the snow lying so deep, and in such 
irregular drifts, that we proceeded with difficulty. At length 
we reached Stony Creek, a village celebrated in. these parts as 
the scene of the bloodiest battle fought between the English 
and Americans during the last war. We had intended to sleep 
here, but the inn was so uncomfortable and unpromising, that, 
after a short rest, we determined on proceeding ten miles 
further to Beams,ille. 

It was now dark, and the SI!OW falling thick, it soon became 
impossible to distinguish the sleigh-track. Mr. Campbell 
loosened the reins and left the horses to their own instinct, 
assuring me it was the safest way of proceeding. After this 
I remember no more distinctly, except that I ceased to hear the 
ever-jingling sleigh-bells. I awoke, as if from the influence of 
nightmare, to find the sleigh overturned, myself lying in the 
bottom of it half-smothered, and my companions nowhere to be 
seen; - they were floundering in the snow behind. 

Luckily, when we had stretched ourselves and shaken off the 
snow, we were found unhurt in life and limb. We had fallen 
down a bank into the bed of a rivulet, or a mill-race, I believe, 
which, being filled up with snow, was quite as soft, only a little 
colder, than a down-bed. Frightened I was, bewildered rather, 
but "effective" in a moment. It was impossible for the 
gentlemen to leave the horses, which were plunging furiously up 
to the shoulders in the snow, and had already broken the sleigh; 
so I set off to seek assistance, having received proper directions. 
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Fortunately we were not far from Beamsville. My beacon
light was to be the chimney of a forge, from which the bright 
sparks were streaming up into the dark wintry air, visible from 
a great distance. After scrambling through many a snow-drift, 
up hill and down hill, I at last reached the forge, where a man 
was hammering amain at a ploughshare; such was the din, 
that I (:alled for some time unheard; at last, as I advanced into 
the red light of the fire, the man's eyes fell upon me, and I shall 
never forget his look as he stood poising his hammer, with the 
most comical expression of bewildered amazement. I could not 
get an answer ftom him; he opened his mouth and repeated 
aw! staring at me, but without speaking or moving. I turned 
away in despair, yet half laughing, and after some more 
scrambling up and down, I found myself in the village, and was 
directed to the inn. Assistance was immediately sent off to 
my friends, and in a few minutes the supper-table was spread, 
a pile of logs higher than myself blazing away in the chimney; 
venison-steaks, and fried fish, coffee, hot cakes, cheese, and 
whisky punch (the traveller's fare in Canada), were soon 
smoking on the table: our landlady presided, and the evening 
passed merrily away. 

The old landlady of this inn amused me exceedingly; she 
had passed all her life among her equals in station and educa
tion, and had no idea of any distinction between guests and 
customers; and while caressing and attending on me, like an 
old mother or an old nurse, gave me her history, and that of all 
her kith and kin. Forty years before, her husband had emi
grated, and built a hovel, and made a little clearing on the edge 
of the lake. At that time there was no other habitation within 
many miles of them, and they passed several years in almost 
absolute solitude. They have now three farms, some hundred 
acres of land, and have brought up nine sons and daughters, 
most of whom are married, and settled on lands of their own. 
She gave me a horrid picture of the prevalence of drunkenness, 
the vice and the curse of this country. 

I can give you no idea of the intense colcl of this night. 
Next morning we proceeded eighteen miles farther, to St. 
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Catherine's, the situation of which appeared very pretty even 
in winter, and must be beautiful in summer. I am told it is a 
place of importance, owing to the vicinity of the WeHand Canal, 
which connects Lake Ontario with Lake Erie: it contains more 
than seven hundred inhabitants. The school here is reckoned 
the best in the district. ,IT e passed this morning several 
streams, which in summer flow into the lake, now all frozen up 
and undistinguishable, except by the wooden bridges which 
cross them, and the mills, now still and useless, erected along 
their banks. The streams have the names of Thirty Mile 
Creek, Forty Mile Creek, Twenty Mile Creek, and so on; but 
wherefore I could not discover. 

From St. Catherine's we proceeded twelve miles farther, to 
Niagara. There I found some old English or rather Irish 
friends ready to welcome me with joyous affection; and surely 
there is not a more blessed sight than the face of an old friend 
in a new land! 

Jauuary 26. 

The town of Kiagara presents the same torpid appearance 
which seems to prevail everywhere at this season; it is situated 
at the mouth of the river Kiagara, and is a place of much 
business and resort when the navigation is open. The lake 
does not freeze here, owing to the depth of its m~jestic waters; 
neither does the river, from the velocity of its current; yet 
both are blocked up by the huge fragments of ice which are 
brought down from Lake Erie, and which, uniting and accumu
lating at the mouth of the river, form a field of ice extending 
far into the lake. How beautiful it looked to-day, broken into 
vast longitudinal flakes of alternate white and azure, and 
sparkling in tllG sunshille! 

The land all round l'Iiagara is particularly fine and fertile: 
it has been longer cleared and cultivated than in other parts 
of the province, and the country, they say, is most beautiful 
in SUillmer. The opposite shore, about a qnarter of a mile off, 
is the State of New York. The Americans have a fort on their 
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side, and we also have a fort on ours. \Vhat the amount of 
their garrison may be I know not, but our force consists of three 
privates and a corporal, with adequate arms and ammunition, 
i. e. rusty firelocks and damaged guns. The fortress itself I 
mistook for a dilapidated brewery. This is charming-it looks 
like peace and security, at all events. 

J :ll1uary 29. 

lIell! I have seen these Cataracts of Niagara, which have 
thundered in my mind's ear e,"er since I can remembcr
which have been my .. childhood's thought, my youth's desire," 
since first my imagination \\":1S awakened to wonder and to wish. 
I have beheld them, and shall I whisper it to you?- but, 0 tell 
it not among the Philistines! -I wish I had not! I wish they 
were still a thing un bcheld- a thing to be imagined, hoped, 
::md anticipated - something to Ii '"C for: - the reality has dis
placed from my mind an illusion far more magnificent than 
itself-1 have no words for my utter disappointment: yet I 
have not the presumption to suppose that all I have heard and 
read of Niagam is false or exaggerated-that every expression 
of astonishment, enthusiasm, rapture, is affectation or hyperbole. 
1\0! it must be my own fault. Terni, amI some of the Swiss 
cataracts lertping from their mountains, have affected me a 
thousand times more than all the immen~ity of Niagrtrrt. 0 I 
could beat myself! and now there is no help! - the first 
moment, the first impression is over-is lost; though I should 
live a thousand years, long as Niagara itself shall roll, I can 
never see it again for the first time. Something is gone that 
cannot be restored. 

But, to take things in order: we set Gff for the Falls yesterday 
morning, with the intention of spending the day there, sleeping, 
and returning the next day to Niagara. The distance is four
teen miles, by a road winding along the banks of the Niagara 
river, and over the Queenston heights ;-anr1 beautiful mnst 
this land be in summer, since even now it is beautiful. The 

c 
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flower garden, the trim shrubbery, the lawn, the meadow with 
its hedgerows, when frozen up and wrapt in snow, always give 
me the idea of something not only desolate but dead: Nature 
is the ghost of herself, and trails a spectral pall; I always feel 
a kind of pity-a touch of melancholy-when at this season 
I have wandered among withered shrubs and buried flower
beds; but here, in the wilderness, where Nature is wholly 
independent of Art, she does not die, nor yet mourn; she lies 
down to rest on the bosom of "'inter, and the aged one folds 
her in his robe of ermine and jewels, and rocks her with his 
hurricanes, and hushes her to sleep. How still it was! how 
calm, how vast the glittering white waste and thA dark purple 
forests! The sun shone out, and the sky was without a cloud; 
yet we saw few people, and for many miles the hissing of our 
sleigh, as we flew along upon our dazzling path, and the tinkling 
of the sleigh-bells, were the only sounds we heard. When we 
were within four or five miles of the Falls, I stopped the sleigh 
from time to time to listen to the roar of the cataracts; but 
the state of the atmosphere was not favourable for the trans
mission of sound, and the silence was unbroken. 

Such was the deep, monotonous tranquillity which prevailed 
on every side-so exquisitely pure and vestal-like the robe in 
which all Nature lay slumbering around us, I could scarce 
believe that this whole frontier district is not only remarkable 
for the prevalence of vice - but of dark and desperate crime. 

Mr. A., who is a magistrate, pointed out to me a lonely house 
by the way-side, where, on a dark stormy night in the pre
ceding winter, he had surprised and arrested a gang of forgers 
and coiners; it was a fearful description. For some time my 
impatience had been thus beguiled - impatience and suspense 
much like those of a child at a theatre before the curtain rises. 
My imagination had been so impressed by the vast height of 
the Falls, that I was constantly looking in an upward direction, 
when, as we came to the brow of a hill, my companion suddenly 
checked the horses, and exclaimed, " The Falls!" 

I was not, for an instant, aware of their presence; we were 
yet at a distance, looking down upon them; and I saw at one 
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glance a flat extensive plain; the sun having withdrawn its 
LeUlllS for the moment, there was neither light, nor shade, nor 
colour. In the midst were seen the two great cataracts, but 
merely as a feature in the wide landscape. The sound was by 
no nwans overpowering, and the clouds of spray, which Fanny 
Kemble called so beautifully the "everlasting incense of the 
wat"l's," now t'Ol:densed erl' they rose by the excessive cold, 
fell round the ba:-:e of the cataracts in fleecy folds, just con
cealing that furious embrace of the waters above and the waters 
below. All the associations "which in imagiuation I had ga
thered round the scene, iL, appallillg terrors, its soul-subduing 
beauty, its pow!'r and height, and velocity and immensity, were 
diminished in effect, or wholly lost. 

• •• ••• 
I was quite silent-my very soul sank within me. On 

seeing my disappointment (written, I suppose, most legibly in 
my countenance) my companion began to comfort me, by telling 
me of all those who had been disappointed on the first view of 
Niagara, and had confcss8<1 it. I did confess; but I was not 
to be comforted. "r e held on our way to the Clifton hotel, at 
the foot of the hill; most desolate it looked with its summer 
yerandahs and open balconies cumbered up with snow, and 
hung round with icicles - its forlorn, empty rooms, broken 
windows, and dusty dinner tables. The poor people who kept 
the house in winter had gathered themselves for warmth and 
eomfort into a little kitchell, and, when we made our appearance, 
stared at us with a blank amazement, which showed what a 
rare thing was the sight of a visitor at this season. 

,Vhile the horses were cared for, I went up into the highest 
balcony to command a better view of the cataracts; a little 
Yankee boy, with a shrewd, sharp face, and twinkling black 
eyes, acting as my gentleman usher. As I stood gazing on the 
scene which seemed to enlarge upon my vision, the little fellow 
stuck Ilis hands into his pockets, and, looking up in my face, 

said-
" You be from the old country, I reckon?" 
"Yes." 

c 2 



" Out over there, beyond the sea ?" 
"Yeo." 
"~\,ncl did you come an that way across the sea for these 

here falls ?" 
"Yes." 
"lUy!:" Then after a long pause, and eyeing me with a 

most comical expression of impudence and fun, he added, 
":Now, do yon know what the-m 'ere birds are, out yonder?" 
pointin'" to a number of !!ulls which were hO"ering and sporting 
amid the spray, rising ~nd sinking and "'heeling around, ap
pearing to deli,!!ht in playing on the Yerg-e of this "hell of 
waters, -, and almost dipping their wings into the foam. JUy 
"'Fs were, in truth, fixed on these fair, fearless creatures, and 
they had sug,!!ested already twenty fanciful similitudes, when 
I was roused by his question. 

" Those birds?" said I. "\\hy, wlwt are they?" 
",\\"hv, them's EAGLES!" 

" Eailes?" it was impossible to help laughing. 
" Ye::'," said the urchin sturdily; " and I guess you have none 

of them in the old country?" 
" Not many eagles, my boy; but plenty of gulls!" and I gave 

him flo "pretty considerable" pinch by the ear. 
"Ay!" said he, laughing; "well now you be dreadful smart 

-smarter than many folks that come here!" 
'\1 e now prepared to walk to the Crescent fall, and I bound 

some crampons to my feet, like those they use among the Alps, 
without which I could not for a moment have kept my footing 
on the frozen surface of the snow. As we approached the Table 
Rock, the whole scene assumed a wild and wonderful magni
ficence; down came the dark-green waters, hurrying with them 
over the edge of the precipice enormous blocks of ice brought 
down from Lake Erie. On each side of the Falls, from the 
ledges and overhanging cliffs, were suspended huge icicles, 
some twenty, some thirty feet in length, thicker than the body 
of a man, and in colour of a palY~Teen, like the glaciers of the 
Alps; and all the crags below, which projected from the boiling 
eddying waters, were encrusted, and in a manner built round 
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with ice, which had formcrl into immcnse cry;;tals, like basaltic 
columns, such as I have seen in the pictures of Staffa and the 
Giant's Causeway; and cvcry tree, antI leaf, and branch, fringing 
the rocks anll ravines, was wrought in ice. On them, and on 
the wooden buildings erected near the Table Rock, the spray 
from the cataract had accumulated and formed into the most 
beautiful crystals and tracery work; they looked like houses 
Df gl::tss, welted and moulded into regular and ornamental 
shapes, and hung round with a rich fi'inge of icy points. 
'Irherever we stood we were on unsafe ground, for the snow, 
when heaped up as now to the height of three or four feet, fre
quently slipped in masses from the Lare rock, anel on its surface 
the spray, for ever falling, was converted into a sheet of ice, 
smooth, compact, anel glassy, on \\' hie]l I could not have stood 
a moment without my crampons. It was vcry fearful, and yet 
I coulel not tear myself away, but remained on the Table Rock, 
even on the very edge of it, till a kind of dreamy fascination 
eame over me; the continuous thunder, and might and move
ment of the lapsing waters, held all my vital spirits bound up 
as by a spell. Then as at last I turned away, the descending 
sun broke out, and an Iris appeared below the American Fall, 
one extremity resting on a snow mound; and motionless there 
it hung in the midst of restless terrors, its beautiful but rather 
pale hues contrasting with the death-like colourless objects 
around; it remineled me of the faint ethereal smile of a dying 
martyr. 

It was near midnight when we mounted our sleigh to return 
to the town of Niagara, and, as I remember, I did not utter a 
word during the whole fourteen miles. The air was still, 
though keen, the snow lay around, the whole earth seemed to 
slumber in a ghastly, calm repose; but the lleavens were ,dde 
.awake. There the Aurora Borealis was holding her revels, and 
dancing and flashing, and yurying through all sllapes and all 
hues-pale amber, rose tint, Llood red-and the stars shone 

.<Jut with a fitful, restless brilliance; :mc1 cyery now and then a 
meteor wonld shoot athwart the skies, or fall to earth, and all 

c 3 
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" Out over there, beyond the sea?" 
"Yes.') 
"AmI did you come all that way across the sea for these 

here falls?" 
"Yes." 
"My!!" Then after a long pause, and eyeing me with a 

most comical expression of impudence and fun, he added, 
"Now, do yolt know what tlwm 'ere birds are, out yonder?" 
pointing to a number of gulls which were hoyering and sporting 
amid the spray, rising and sinking and wheeling aronnd, ap
pearing to delight in playing on the verge of this "hell of 
waters," and almost dipping their wings into the foam. My 
eyes were, in truth, fixed on these fair, fearless creatures, and 
they had suggested already twenty fanciful similitudes, when 
I was ronsed by his question. 

" Those birds?" said 1. "'Yhy, wlwt are they?" 
",Yhy, them's EAGLL~!" 
" Eagles?" it was impossible to help laughing. 
"Yes," said the urchin sturdily;" and I gLless you have none 

of them in the old country?" 
"Not many eagles, my boy; but plenty of gulls /" and I gave 

him a "pretty considerable" pinch by the ear. 
" Ay!" said he, laughing; "well now you be dreadful smart 

-smarter than ffiany folks that come here!" 
\\' e now prepared to walk to the Crescent fall, and I bound 

some crampons to my feet, like those they use among the Alps, 
without which I could not for a moment have kept my footing 
on the frozen surface of the ,now. As we approached the Table 
Rock, the whole scene assumed a ,Yild and wonderful magni
ficence; down came the dark-green waters, hurrying with them 
over the edge of the precipice enormous blocks of ice brought 
down from Lake Erie. On each side of the Falls, from the 
ledges and overhanging cliffs, were suspendrrl huge icicles, 
some twenty, some thirty feet in length, thicker than the body 
of a man, and in colour of a paly green, like the glaciers of the 
Alps; and all the crags below, which projected from the boiling 
eddying waters, were encru:;ted, and in a manner built round 
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with ie ... , which had formecl into immense cryEtuls, like basaltic 
columns, such as I have seen in the pictures of Staffa and the 
Giant's Causeway; and eYery tree, and leaf, and branch, fringing 
the rocks antI ravines, was wrought in ice. On them, and on 
the wooden buildings erected near the Table Rock, the spray 
from the cataract had accumulated and formed into the most 
beautiful crptals and tracery work; they looked like houses 
Dr glass, welted and moulded into regular and ornamental 
~hapes, and hung round with a rich fi'inge of icy points. 
,Yhere,er we stood we were on unsafe ground, for the snow, 
when heaped up as now to the height of three or four feet, fre
quently slipped in masses from the Lare rock, ant! on its surface 
the spray, for ever falling, ,yas converted into a sheet of ice, 
smooth, compact, ant! glassy, on which I could not have stood 
a moment without my crampons. It was very fearful, and yet 
I could not tear myself away, but remained on the Table Roek, 
even on the very edge of it, till a kind of dreamy faseination 
came over me; the continuous thunuer, al1u might and move
ment of the lapsing waters, held all my vital spirits bound up 
as by a spell. Then as at last I turned away, the descending 
sun broke out, and an Iris appeared below the American Fall, 
one extremity resting on a snow mound; and motionless there 
it hung in the midst of restless terrors, iLl beautiful but rather 
pale hues contrasting with the death-like colourless objects 
aroun<l; it remin<le<l me of the faint ethereal smile of a dying 

martyr. 
It was near mi<lnight when we monnted our sleigh to return 

to the town of Niagara, and, as I rem,:mber, I did not utter a 
word <luring the whole fourteen miles. The air was still, 
thongh keen, the snow lay around, the whole earth seemed to 
slumber in a ghastly, calm repose; but the heavens were "'ide 
awake. There the Aurora Borealis was holding her revels, anel 
dancing and flashing, and varying through all shapes and all 
hues- pale amber, rose tint, Llood red-and the stars shone 
out with a fitful, restless brilliance; and every now ant! then a 
meteor would shoot athwart the skies, or fall to t:arth, and all 
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around me was wild, and strange, and exciting-more like a 
fever dream than a reality. 

Toronto, February 7. 

Mr. B. gave me a seat in his sleigh, and after a rapid and 
very pleasant journey, during which I gained a good deal of 
information, we reached Toronto yesterday morning. 

The road was the same as before, with one deviation however 
-it was found expedient to cross Burlington Bay on the ice, 
about sevC'n miles over, the luke beneath being twenty, and 
five-and-twenty fathoms in depth. It was ten o'clock at night, 
and the only light was that reflected from the snow. The 
beaten track, from which it is not safe to deviate, was very 
narrow, and a man, in the worst, if not the last stage of intoxi
cation, noisy and brutally reckless, was driving before us in a 
sleigh. All this, with the novelty of the situation, the tremen
dous cracking of the ice at every instant, gave me a sense of 
apprehension just sufficient to be exciting, rather than very 
unpleasant, though I will confess to a feeling of relief when we 
were once more on the solid earth. 

It is a remarkable fact, with which you are probably ac
quainted, that when one growth of timber is cleared from the 
land, another of quite a different species springs up spontane
ously in its place. Thus, the oak or the beech succeeds to the 
pine, and the pine to the oak or maple. This is not accounted 
for, at least I have found no one yet who can give me a reason 
for it. "\Ve passed by a forr8t lately consumed by fire, and I 
asked why, in clearing the woods, they did not leave groups of 
the finest trees, or even single trees, here and there, to embel
lish the country? But it seems that this is impossible- for 
the trees thus left standing, when deprived of the shelter and 
society to which they have been accustomed, uniformly perish 
-which, for mine own poor part, I thought very natural. 

A Canadian settler hates a tree, regards it as his natural 
enemy, as something to be destroyed, eradicated, annihilated by 
all and any means. The idea of useful or ornamental is seldom 
associated here even with the most magnificent timber trees, 
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such as among the Druids had been consecrated, and among 
the Greeks woulu have sheltered oracles and votive temples. 
The beautiful faith which assigned to every tree of the forest 
its guardian nymph, to every leafy grove its tutelary divinity, 
would find no votaries here. Alas! for the Dryads and Hama
dryads of Canada! 

There are two principal methods of killing trees in this country. 
besides the quick, unfailing destruction of the axe; the first by 
setting fire to them, which sometimes leaves the root uninjured 
to rot gradually and unseen, or be grubbed up at leisure, or, 
more generally, there remains a visible fragment of a charred 
anu blackened stump, deformed and painful to look upon: the 
other il1ethod is slower, but e\"en more effectual; a deep gash is 
cut through the bark into the stem, quite round the bole of the 
tree. This prevents the circulation of the vital juices, and by 
degrees the tree droops and dies. This is technically called 
l'in.qing timber. Is not this like the two ways in which a 
woman's heart may be killed in this world of ours- by passion 
and by sorrow? But bctter far the swift fiery death than this 
"ringing," as they call it ! 

February 21. 

The monotony of this my most monotonous existence was 
fearfully broken last night. I had gone early to my room, and 
had just rung for my maid, when I was aware of a strange light 
flashing through the atmosphere, - a fire was raging in the 
lower parts of the city. I lookeu out; there was the full 
moon, brighter than ever she shows her fair face in our dear 
cloudy England, looking down upon the snowy landscape, 
and the icy bay glittered like it sheet of silver; while on the 
other side of the heavens all was terror and tumult-clouds of 
smoke mingled with spires of flame rose into the sky. Far oft" 
the garrison was beating to arms- the bells tolling; yet all 
arouml there was not a living being to be seen, and the snow
waste was still as death. 

Fires are 110t uncommon 111 Toronto, whrc the houses a 
c ~ 
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mostly wood; they have generally an alarum once or twice a 
week, and six or eight houses burned in the course of the 
winter; but it was evident this was of more fearful extent 
than usual. Finding, on inquiry, that all the household had 
gone off to the scene of action, my own maid excepted, I pre
pared to follow, for it was impossible to remain here idly gazing 
on tIle flames, and listening to the distant shouts in ignorance 
and suspense. The fire was in the principal street (King 
Street), and five houses were burning together. I made my 
way through the snow-heaped, deserted streets, and into a 
tind of court or garden at the back of the blazing houses. 
There was a vast and motley pile of household stuff in the 
midst, and a poor woman keeping guard over it, nearly up to 
her knees in the snow. I stood on the top of a bedstead, lean
ing on her shoulder, and thus we remained till the whole row of 
buildings had fallen in. The Irishmen (God bless my country
men! for in all good-all mischief-all frolic-all danger
they are sure to be the first) l'isked their lives most bravely; 
their dark figures moving to and fro amid the blazing rafters, 
their fine attitudes, and the recklessness with which they flung 
themselves into the most horrible situations, became at last too 
fe3rfullyexciting. I was myself so near, and the flames were 
so tremendous, that one side of my face was scorched and 
blistered. 

All this time the poor woman on whose shoulder I was 
leaning stood silent and motionless, gazing with apparent tran
quillity on her burning house. I remember saying to her with 
a shudder-" But this is dreadful! to stand by and look on 
while one's home and property are destroyed!" And she re
plied quietly, "Yes, ma'am; but I dare say some good will 
come of it. All is for the best, if one knew it; and now 
.Temmy's safe, I don't care for the rest." Now Jemmy was not 
her son, as I found, but a poor little orphan, of whom she took 
charge. 

There had been at first a scarcity of water, but a hole being 
hewed throngh the ice on the lake, the supply was soon quick 
and plentiful. All would have been well over, if the sudden 
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fall of a sbck of chimneys had not caused some horrible in
juries. One poor boy was killed, and some others maimed
poor 1\lr. B. among the number. After this I returned home 
rather heart-siek; and nigh to the house a sleigh glanced by at 
full gallop, on which I could just perceive, in the moonlight, 
the extended form of a man with his hands clenched over his 
head-as in agony, or lifeless. 

lIlarch l. 

In the different branches of art, each artist thinks his own 
the highest, and is filled with the idea of all its value and all 
its capabilities which he understands best and has most largely 
studied and developed. "But," says Dr. Chalmers, "we must 
take the testimony of each man to the worth of that ,,-hich Iw 
does know, and reject the testimony of each to the comparative 
worthlessness of that which he does not know." For it is not, 
generally speaking, that he overrates his own particular walk 
of art from over enthusiasm, (no art, when considered sepa
rately, as a means of human delight and improvement, can be 
over-rated,) but such a one-sided artist, whose mind and powers 
have £lowed in only one direction, underrates from ignorance 
the walks of others ,,-hich diverge from his own. 

Of all artists, musicians are most exclusive in devotion to 
their own art, and in the want of sympathy, if not absolute con
tempt, for other arts. A painter has more sympathies with a 
musician, than a musician with a painter. Vernet used to 
bring his easel into Pergolesi's room, to paint beside his harpsi
chord, and used to say that he owed sOllie of his finest skies to 
the inspired harmonies of his friend. Pergolesi never felt, 
perhaps, any harmonies but those of his own delicious art. 

" Aspasia, he who loves not music is a beast of one species, 
and he who overloves it is a beast of another, whose brain is 
smaller than a nightingale's, and his heart than that of a 
lizard!" I refer you for the rest to a striking passage in 
Landor's "Pericles and Aspasia," containing a most severe 
philippic, not only against the professors, but the profession, 
of music, and which concludes very aptly, "Panenus said this: 
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let us never believe a word of it !" It is too true that some 
excellent musicians have been ignorant, and sensual, and dis
sipated; but there are sufficient exceptions to the sweeping cen
sure of Panenus to show that "imprudence, intemperance, and 
gluttony" do not always, or necessarily, ,. open their channels 
into the sacred stream of music." Musicians are not selfish, care
less, sensual, ignorant, because they are musicians, but because, 
from a defective education, they are nothing else. The German 
musicians are generally more moral and more intellectual men 
than English or Italian musicians, and hence their music has 
taken a higher flight, is more intellectual than the music of 
other countries. Music as an art has not degraded them, but 
they have elevated music. 

The most accomplished and intellectual musician I ever met 
with is Felix Mendelssohn. I do not recollect if it were himself 
or some one else who told me of a letter which Carl von vVeber 
had addressed to him, warning him that he never could attain 
the highest honours in his profession without cultivating the 
virtues and the decencies of life. "A great artist," said IVeber, 
"ought to be a good man." 

'Yhile I am "i' the vein," I must give you a few more 
musical reminiscences before my fingers are quite frozen. 

I had once some conversation with Thalberg and Felix Men
delssohn, on the unmeaning names which musicians often give 
to their works, as " Concerto in F," " Concerto in B b," " First 
Symphony," " Second Symphony," &c. Mendelssohn said, that 
though in almost every case the composer might have a leading 
idea, it would be often difficult, or even impossible, to give any 
title sufficiently comprehensive to convey the same idea or 
feeling to the mind of the hearer. 

But music, except to musicians, can only give ideas, or rather 
raise images, by association; it can give the pleasure which the 
just acconhnce of musical sounds must give to sensitive ears, 
but the associated ideas or images, if any, must be quite acci
dental. Haydn, we are told, when he sat down to compose, 
used first to invent a story in his own fancy-a regular suc
cession of imaginary incidents and feelings- to which he 
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framed or suited the successive movements (motivi) of his con
certo. Would it not have been an advantage if Haydn could 
have given to his composition such a title as would have pitched 
the imagination of the listener at once upon the same key? 
Mendelssohn himself has done this in the pieces which he has 
entitled "Overture to l'ilelusina," "Overture to the Hebrides," 
"Meeres Stille und Gliickliche Fahrt," "The Brook," and 
others, - which is better surely than Sonata No.1, Sonata 
No.2. Take the Melusina, for example; is there not in the 
sentiment of the music all the sentiment of the beautiful old 
fairy tale? -first, in the flowing, intermingling harmony, we 
have the soft elemental delicacy of the water nymph; then, 
the gushing of fountains, the undulating waves; then the mar
tial prowess of the knightly lover, and the splendour of chivalry 
prevailing over the softer and more ethereal nature; and then, 
at last, the dissolution of the charm; the ebbing, fainting, and 
failing away into silence of the beautiful water spirit. You 
will say it might answer just as well for Ondine; but this 
signifies little, provided we have our fancy pitched to certain 
poetical associations pre-existing in the composer's mind. Thus 
not only poems, but pictures and statues, might be set to music. 
I suggested to Thalberg as a subject the Aurora of Guido. It 
should begin with a slow, subdued, and solemn movement, to 
express the slumbrous softness of that dewy hour which pre
cedes the coming of the day, and which in the picture broods 
over the distant landscape, still wrapt in darkness and sleep; 
then the stealing upwards of the gradual dawn; the brighten
ing, the quickening of all life ; the awakening of the birds, the 
burst of the sun-light, the rushing of the steeds of Hyperion 
through the sky, the aerial dance of the Hours, and the whole 
concluding with a magnificent choral song of triumph and re
joicing sent up from universal nature. 

And then in the same spirit-no, in his own grander spirit 
-I would have Mendelssohn improviser the Laocoon. There 
would be the pomp and procession of the sacrifice on the sea
shore; the flowing in of the waves; the two serpents which 
come gliding on their foamy crests, wreathing, and rearing, and 
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undulating; the horror, the lamentation, the clash of confusion, 
the death struggle, and, after a deep pause, the wail of lament
ation, the funereal march ;-the whole closing with a hymn to 
Apollo. Can you not just imagine such a piece of music, and 
composed by Mendelssohn? and can you not fancy the possibility 
of setting to music in the same manner RafELelle's Cupid and 
Psyche, or his Galatea, or the group of the Niobe? Niobe 
would be a magnificent subject either for a concerto, or for a 
kind of mythologic.;tl oratorio. 

::\Iarch 2. 

Turning oycr Boswcll to-day, I carne upon this passage: 
.Johnson says, "I do not commend a society where tIl ere is an 
agreement that what \yould not otherwise be fair shall be fair; 
but I maintain that an individual of any society who practises 
what is allowed is not dishcmcst." 

'What say you to this reasoning of our great moralist? docs 
it not reduce the whole moral law to something merely con
v e.n ti onal ? 

In another place, Dr. Johnson asks, "What proportion does 
climate bear to the complex system of human life." I shiver 
while I answer, "A good deal, my dear Doctor, to some indi
viduals, and yet more to wIlole races of men." 

He says afterward~, "I d"al more in notions than in facts." 
Allll so do I, it seems. 

He talks of "men being !teld dOlOJl in con,ersation by the 
presence of women" - held up rather, where moral feeling is 
concerned; and if held down where intellect and social interests 
are concerned, then so Illuch the worse for such a state of 
society. 

J o11nson knew absolutely n~thing about women. 'Vitness 
that one assertion, among others more insulting, that it is matter 
of indifference to a woman whether her husband be faithful or 
not. He says, in another pb.ce, "If we men require more per
fection from women than from ourselves, it is doing them 
honour." 
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Indeed! If, in exacting from us more perfection, you do 
not allow us the higher and nobler nature, you do us not honour 
but gross injustice; and if you do allow us the higher nature, 
and yet regard us as subject and inferior, then the injustice is 
the greater. There, Doctor, is a dilemma for you. 

lIfarch 8. 

This relentless winter seems to stiffen and contract every 
nerve, ancl the frost is of that fierceness and intensity, that 
it penetrates even to the marrow of one's bones. One of the 
workmen told me yesterday, that on taking holcl of an iron bar 
it had taken the skin off his hand, as if he had grasped it red 
hot: it is a favourite trick with the children to persuade each 
other to touch with the tongue a piece of metal which has been 
exposed to the open air; adhesion takes place immediately: 
even the metal knobs on the doors of the room I carefully avoid 
touching-the contact is worse than unpleasant. 

Let but the spring come again, and I will take to myself 
wings and fly off to the west !-But will spring ever come? 
l,Vhen I look out upon the bleak, shroucled, changeless scene, 
there is something so awfully silent, fixed, and immutable in its 
aspect, that it is enough to disturb one's faith in the everlasting 
revolutions of the seasons. Green leaves and flowers, amI 
streams that murmur as they flow, soft summer airs, to which 
we open the panting bosom- panting with too much life
shades grateful for their coolness,-can such things be, or do 
they exist only in poetry and Paradise? 

" \Vl1en I look back," said Goethe, "on my early and middle 
life, and now in myoId age reflect how few of those remain who 
were young with me, life seems to me like a summer re"idellce 
in a watering-place. When we first arrive, we form friendships 
with those who have already spent some time there, and must 
be gone the next week. The loss is painful, but we connect 
ourselves with the second generation of visitors, with whom we 
spend some time and become dearly intimate; but these also 
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depart, and we are left alone with a third set, who arrive just 
as we are preparing for our departure, in whom we feel little or 

no interest." 
Goethe thought that a knowledge of the universe must be 

innate with some poets. (It seems to have been so with 
Shakspeare.) He says he wrote "Gotz von Berlichingen" 
when he was a young inexperienced man of two-and-twenty. 
" Ten years later," he adds, "I stood astonished at the truth of 
my own delineation; I bad never beheld or experienced the 
like, therefore the knowledge of these multifarious aspects of 
human nature I must have possessed through a kind of 

anticipation." 
Yes; the "kind of anticipation" through which Joanna 

Baillie conceived and wrote her noble tragedies. Where did she, 
whose life was pure and "retired as noontide dew," find the dark, 
stern, terrible elements, out of which she framed the delinea
tions of character and passion in De Montfort, Ethwald, Basil, 
Constantine? - where but in her own prophetic heart and 
genins? - in that intuitive, almost unconscious revelation of the 
universal nature, which makes the poet, and not experience or 
knowledge. Joanna Baillie, whose most tender and refined, 
and womanly and christian spirit never, I believe, admitted an 
ungentle thought of any living being, created De Montfort, and 
gave us the physiology of Hatred; and might well, like Goethe, 
stand astonished at the truth of her own delineation. 

Rehbein once obsened to Goethe "that the women who 
had distinguished themselves in literature, poetry especially, 
were almost universally women who had been disappointed 
in their best affections, and sought in this direction of tbe 
intellect a sort of compensation. vVhen women are married, 
and have children to take care of, they do not often think of 
writing poetry." 

This is not very politely or delicately expressed; but we 
must not therefore shrink from it, for it involves some impor
tant considerations. It is most certain that among the women 
who have been distinguished in literature, three-fourths have 
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been either by nat.ure, or fate, or the law of society, placed in a 
painful or a false position; it is also most certain that in these 
days when society is becoming every day more artificial and 
more complex, and marriage, as the gentlemen assure us, more 
and more expensive, hazardous, and inexpedient, women must 
find means to fill up the void of existence. Men, our natural 
protectors, our lawgivers, our masters, throw us upon our own 
resources; the qualitil's "hich they pretend to admire in us, -
the overflowing, the clinging affections of a warm heart-the 
household devotion,-the submissive wish to please, that feels 
"every vanity in fondness lost," - the tender shrinking sensi
tiveness which Adam thought so charming in his Eve,-to 
cultivate these, to make them, by artificial means, the staple of 
the womanly character, is it not to cultivate a taste for sunshine 
ilnd roses, in those we send to pass their lives in the arctic 
zone? ,Ve have gone away from nature, and we must -if we 
can - substitute another nature. Art, literature, and science 
remain to us. Religion, which formerly opened the doors of 
nunneries and convents to forlorn women, now mingling her 
beautiful and soothing influence with resources which the 
prejudice3 of the world have yet left open to us, teaches us 
another lesson, that only in utility, such as is left to us) -only 
in the assiduous employment of such faculties as we are per
mitted to exercise, can we find health and peace, and compen
sation for the wasted or repressed impulses and energies more 
proper to our sex-more natural-perhaps more pleasing to 
God; but trusting in His mercy, and using the means He has 
given, we must do the best we can for ourselves and for our 
sisterhood. The cruel prejudices which would have shut us 
out from nobler consolation and occupations have ceased in great 
part, and will soon be remembered only as the rude, coarse 
barbarism of a by-gone age. Let us then have no more carica
tures of methodistical, card-playing, and acrimonious old maids. 
Let us hear no more of scandal, parrots, cats, andlap-dogs-or 
worse!- these never-failing subjects of derision with the vulgar 
and the frivolous, but the source of a thousand compassionate 
and melancholy feelings in those who can reflect! In the name 
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of humanity and womanhood, let us have no more of them! 
Coleridge, who has said and written the most beautiful, the 
most tender, the most reverential things of women - who 
understands better than any man, any poet, what I will call the 
metaphysics of love-Coleridge has asserted that the perfection 
of a woman's character is to be characterless. " Every man," 
said he, "would like to have an Ophelia or a Desdemona for his 
wife." No doubt; the sentiment is truly a masculine one: and 
w hat was their fate? 1Vhat would now be the fate of such 
unresisting and confiding angels? Is this the age of Arcadia? 
Do we live among Paladins and Sir Charles Grandisons, and 
are our weakness, and our innocnece, and our ignorance, safe
guards-or snares? Do we indeed find our account in being 

" Fine by defect, and beautifully weak? " 

No; women need in these times character beyond everything else; 
the qualities which will enable us to endure and to resist evil; 
the self-governed, the cultivated, active mind, to protect and to 
maintain ourselves. How many wretched women marry for a 
maintenance! How many wretched women sell themselves to 
dishonour for bread! -and there is small difference, if any, in 
the infamy and the misery! How many unmarried women live 
in heart-wearing dependence;- if poor, in solitary penury, 
loveless, joyless, unendeared; - if rich, in aimless, pitiful 
trifling! How many, strange to say, marry for the ind~pendence 
they dare not otherwise claim! But the more paths opened to 
us, the less fear that we should go astray. 

Surely, it is dangerous, it is wicked, in these days, to follow 
the old saw, to bring up women to be "hapi)Y wives and 
mothers;" that is to say, to let all their accomplishments, their 
sentiments, their views of life, take one direction, as if for 
women there existed only one destiny - one hope, one blessing, 
one object, one passion in existence. Some people say it ought 
to be so, but we know that it is not so ; we know that hundreds, 
that thousands of women are not happy wives and mothers
are never either wives or mothers at all. The cultivation of the 
nlOral strength and the active energies of a woman's mind, 
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together with the intellectual faculties and tastes, will not make 
a woman a less good, less. happy wife and mother, and will 
enable her to find content and independence when denieu love 
and happiness. 

* * 
-------~ 

l\I[!rch 15. 

This last paragmph, which I wrote last evening, sent me to 

Led with my heau full of all manner of thoughts, and memories, 
and LlllCi<:s. 

',\-hcnce and what are we, "that things whose sense we see 
not, frey us with things that bG not?" If I had the heart of 
tllat wOl1l1rous bird in the Persian tales, which being pressed 
lIpon a human heart, obliged that heart to utter truth through 
the lips, sleeping or waking, then I think I woulJ inquire how 
fax in each bosom exists the belief in the supernatural? In 
many minds which I know, and otherwise strong minds, it 
certainly exists a hidden source of torment; in others, not 
stronger, it exists a source of absolute pleasure and excitement. 
I have known people most wittily riJicule, or gravely discoun
tenance, a belief in spectral appearances, and all the time I 
could see in their faces tllat once in their lives at least they had 
been frightened at their own shadow. Thc conventional cow
ardice, the fear of ridicule, even the self-respect which prevents 
intelligent persons from revealing the exact truth of what passes 
through their own minds on this point, deprives us of a means 
to trace to its sources and develop an interesting branch of 
1>sychology. Between vulgar credulity and exaggeration on 
the one hand, and the absolute scepticism and materialism of 
some would-be philosophers on the other, lies a vast space of 
debatable ground, a sort of twilight region or limbo, through 
·which I do not see my way distinctly. 

How far are our perceptions confined to our outward senses? 
Can anyone tell? - for that our perceptions are not wholly 
confined to impressions taken in by the outward senses, seems 
the only one thing proved; and are such sensible impressions 

D 
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the only real ones? 'When anyone asks me gaily the so common 
and common-place question - common even in these our ra
tional times - "Do you now really believe in ghosts?" I 
~enerally answer as gaily - .. I really don't know!" In the 
common, vulgar meaning of the words, I certainly do not; but 
in the reality of many things termed imaginary I certainly do. 

The following beautiful and original interpretation of Goethe's 
ballad of the "Erl-King" is not in Ekermann's book (the 
"Gespr~che mit Goethe," which I am now studying), but I 
give it to you in the words in which it was given to me. 

"Goethe's 'Erl-Konig' is a moral allegory of deep meaning, 
though I am not sure he meant it as such, or intended all that 
it signifies. There are beings in the world who see, who feel, 
with a finer sense than that granted to other mortals. They see 
the spiritual, the imaginative sorrow, or danger, or terror which 
threatens them; and those who see not with the same eyes, 
talk reaSOll and philosophy to them. The poor frightened child 
cries out for aill, for mercy; and Papa Wisdom - worldly 
wisdom - answers, -

" , Mein 80hn, es ist ein Nebelstrief ! ' 

"Or,-
" 'Es scheinen die alten Weiden so gran! ' 

"It is only the vapour-wreath, or the grey willows waving, 
and tells him to be quiet! At last the poor child of "feeling is 
found dead in the arms of 'Yisdom, from causes which no one 
else perceived - or believed! Is it not often so?" 

On the subject of religion I find this beautiful comparison, 
but am not sure whether it be Ekermann's or Goethe's. "A 
connoisseur standing before the picture of a great master will 
regard it as a whole. He knows how to combine instantly the 
scattered parts into the general effect; the universal, as well as 
the individual, is to him animated. He has no preference for 
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certain portions: he does not nsk why this or that face is beau
tiful or otherwise; why tltis part is light, that dark; only he 
requires that all shall be in the right place, and according to 
the just rules of nrt; but place nn ignorant person before such 
a picture, and you will see that the great design of the whole 
will either be overlooked by him, or confuse him utterly. Some 
small portion will attrnct him, another will offend him, and in 
the end he will dwell upon some trifling object which is fami
liar to him, and praise this helmet, or that feather, as being 
well executed. 

" \\" e men, before the great picture of the destinies of the 
universe, play the part of such dunces, such novices in art. 
Here we are attracted by a bright spot, a graceful configuration; 
there we are repelled by a deep shadow, a painful object; the 
immense WHOLE bewilders and perplexes us; we seek in vain 
to penetrate the leading idea of that great Being, who designed 
the whole llpon a plan which Ollr limited human intellect cannot 
comprehend." 

March 29. 

To those who see only with their eyes, the distnnt is always 
indistinct and little, becoming less and less as it recedes, till 
utterly lost; but to the imagination, which thus reverses the 
perspective of the senses, the far off is great and imposing, the 
magnitude increasing with the distance. 

I amused myself this morning with that most charming book 
" The Doctor;" -it is not the second nor the third time of 
reading. How delicious it is wherever it opens! - how brimful 
of erudition and wit, and how rich in thought, and sentiment, 
and humour! but containing assumptions, and opinions, and 
prognostications, in which I would not believe ;·-no, not for 
the world! 

D 2 
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How true what Southey says! (the Doctor I menn-I bcg 
his pardon) - "iVe make the greater part of the evil circum
stances in which we are placed, and then we fit ourselves for 
those circumst::mces by a process of degradation, the effect 
of which most people see in the classes below them, though 
they may not ue conscious that it is operating in a different 
manner, but with equal foree, upon themselves." 

The effeet of those pre· ordained evils - if they are such
,,,hich we inherit with our mortal state, inevitable death - the 
:;eparation from those we love-old age with its wants, its 
feebleness, its helplessness - those sufferings which are in the 
course of nature, are quite sufficient in the infliction, or in the 
fear of them, to keep the spirit chastened, and the reflecting 
mind humble before God. But what I do deprecate, is to hear 
people preaching resignation to social, self-created evils; 
fitting, or trying to fit, their own naturcs by "a process of 
degradation" to circumstances which they ought to resist, and 
which they do inwardly resist, keeping up a constant, wearing, 
impotent strife hetween the life that is 1cithin and the life that 
is 1l'itlwllt. How constantly do I read this in the countenances 
of those I meet in the world! - They do not know them,elves 
why there should be this pel'petualuncasiness, this jarring amI 
discord within; but it is the vain struggle of the soul, \'.~hic:l 
God created in his own image, to tit its strong, immortalna
ture for the society which men have framed after their own 
devices. A va ill struggle it is! succeeding only in appearance, 
ne"er in reality, - so we walk about the world the masks of 
ourselves, pitying each other. vVhen we meet truth we are as 
much astonishell as I used to he at th<o carnival, when, in the 
midst of a crowd of fantastic, lifeless, painted faces, I met with 
some one who had plucked away his mask and stuck it in his 
hat, and lool~ecl out upon me with the real human smile. 

The Aurora Borealis is of almost nightly occurrence, but 
this e,ening it has been more than usually resplendent; ra
diating up from the north, und spreading to the ea3t and west 
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in form like a fan, the lower point of a pale white, then yellow', 
amber, orange, successively, and the extremities of a glowing 
crimson, intense, yet most delicate, like the heart of an un
blown rose. It shifted its form and hue at every moment, 
fh,;],ing anci ,nwing like a banner in the breeze; and through 
this portentous veil, transparent as light itself, the stars shone 
out with a calm and steal1y brightnrcss; and I thought, as I 
looked upon them, of a character we both know, where, like 
those fair stars, the intellectual powers shine serenely bright 
through a veil of passions, fancies, :md caprices. It is most 
awfully beautiful! I have been stal1l1ing at my ,yindow watch
ing its evolutions, till it is no longer night, but morning. 

April 15. 

The ice in the Bay of Toronto has been, during the winter 
months, from four to five feet in thickness: within the last 
few days it has oeen cracking in every direction with strange 
noi,e8, and last night, during a tremendous gale from the east, 
it was rent, and loosened, and driven at once out of the bay. 
"It movetll altogether, if it move at all." The last time I 
drove across the bay, the ice beneath me appeared as fixed and 
firm as the foundations of the earth, and within twelve hours 
it has disappeareu, and to-uay the first steam-boat of the season 
entered our harbour. They called me to the window to see it, 
as, with flags and streamers flying, and amid the cheers of the 
people, it swept majestically into the bay. I sympathised with 
the general rejoicing, for I can fully understand all the anima
tion and bustle which the opening of the navigation will bring 
to our torpid capital. 

May 19. 

This beautiful Lake Ontario I-my lake-for I begin to oe 
in love with it, and look on it as mine! - it changed it~ hues 
every moment, the shades of purple ancl green fleeting over it, 
now clark, now lustrous, now pale-like a dolphin dying; 0:', 
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to use a more exact though less poetical comparison, dappled, 
and varying like the back of a mackerel, with every now and 
then a streak of silver light dividing the shades of green: mag
nificent, tumultuous clouds came rolling round the horizon; 
and the little graceful schooners, falling into every beautiful 
attitude, and catching every variety of light and shade, came 
curtseying into the bay: and flights of wild geese, and great 
black loons, were skimming, diving, sporting over the bosom 
of the lake; and beautiful little unknown birds, in gorgeous 
plumage of crimson and black, were fluttering about the garden: 
all life, and light, and beauty were abroad- the resurrection 
of Nature! How beautiful it was! how dearly welcome to my 
senses-to my heart-this spring which comes at last-so 
long wished for, so long waited for! 

ERI~DALE. 

- A very pretty place, with a very pretty name. A kind 
invitation led me hither, to seek change of air, change of scene, 
and every other change I most needed. 

The Britannia steam-boat, which plies daily between Toronto 
and Hamilton, brought us to the mouth of the Credit River in 
an hour and a half. By the orders of Mr. M * * *, a spring 
cart or wagon, the usual vehicle of the country, was waiting 
by the inn, on the shore of the lake, to convey me through the 
woods to his house; and the master of the inn, a decent, re
spectable man, drove the wagon. He had left England a 
mere ehild, thirty years ago, with his father, mother, and seven 
brothers and sisters, and eighteen years ago had come to Canada 
from the United States, at the suggestion of a relation, to 
"settle in the bush," the eommon term for uncleared land; at 
that time they had nothing, as he said, but" health and hands." 
The family, now reduced to five, are all deing well. lIe has 
himself a farm of two hundred and fifty acres, his own pro .. 
perty; his brother has much more; his sisters are well settled. 
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" Any man," said he, "with health and a pair of hands, could 
get on well in this country, if it were not for the drinl! ; that 
ruins hundreds." 

They are forming a harbour at the mouth of the river
"'idening and deepening the channel; but, owing to the want 
of means and money during the present perplexities, the works 
are not going on. There is a clean, tidy inn, and some log and 
frame houses; the situation is low, swampy, and I should sup
pose unhealthy; but they assured me, that though still subject 
to ague and fever in the spring, every year diminished this 
inconvenience, as the draining and clearing of the lands around 
was proceeding rapidly. 

The River Credit is so called, because in ancient times (i. L 

forty or fifty years ago) the fur traders met the Indians on its 
banks, and delivered to them on c1'edit the goods for which, 
the following year, they recei"ed the value, or rather ten times 
the value, in skins. In a country where there is no law of 
debtor or creditor, no bonds, stamps, bills, or bailiffs, no possi
bility of punishing, or e,'en catching a refractory or fraudulent 
debtor, but, on the contrary, every possibility of being toma
hawked by said debtor, tbis might seem a hazardous arrange
ment; yet I have been assured by those long engaged in the 
trade, both in the upper and lower province, that for an Indian 
to break his engagements is a thing unheard of: a1)d if, by any 
personal accident, he should be prevented from bringing in the 
stipulated number of beaver skins, his relatives and friends 
consider their honour implicated, and make up the quantity 
for him. 

The fur trade has long ceased upon these shores, once the 
scene of bloody conflicts between the Hurons and the Missassa
guas. The latter were at length nearly extirpated; a wretched, 
degenerate remnant of the tribe still continued to skulk about 
their old haunts and the burial-place of their fathers, which is 
a high mound on the west bank of the river, and close upon 
the lake. These were collected hy the ]Uethodist missionaries 
into a village or settlement, about two miles farther on, where 

D -l 
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an attempt has been made to civilise a~d ~ODvert .them .. The 
govcrnment has expended a large sum III ald of tillS cha:ltable 
purpose, and about fifty log-huts have been constructed tor the 
Indians, each hut being divided by a partition, and capable of 

lodO'inO' two or more families. There is also a chapel and 
b b 

a school-house. Peter Jones, otherwise Kahkewaquonaby, a 
half-caste Indian, is the second chief and religious teacher; he 
was in England a few years ago to raise contributions for his 
people, and married a young enthusiastic Englishwoman with a 
small property. She has recently quitted the village to return 
to Europe. There is, besides, a regulnr :Methodist preacher 
established here, who cannot speak one word of the language of 
the natives, nor hold any communion with them, except through 
an interpreter. He complained of the mortality among the 
children, and the yearly diminution of numbers in the settle
ment. The greater number of those who remain are half
breeds, and of these, some of the young women and children 
are really splendid creatures; but the general appearance of 
the place and people struck me as gloomy. The Indians, whom 
I saw wandering and lounging about, and the squaws wrapped 
in dirty blanket,;, with their long black hair falling over their 
faces and eyes, filled me with compassion. ·When the tribe were 
first gathered together, they amounted to seven hundred men, 
women, and children; there are now about two hundred and 
twenty. The missionary and his wife looked dejected; he told 
me that the conference never allowed them (the missionaries) 
to remain with any congregation long enough to know the 
people, 01' take a personal interest in their welfare. In general 
the term of their residence in any settlement or district was 
from two to three years, and they were then exchanged for 
another. Among the inhabitants a few have cultivated the 
portion of land allotted to them, and live in comparative com
fort; three or four women (half-caste) are favourably distin
guished by the cleanliness of their houses, and general good 
conduct; and some of the children are remarkably intelligent, 
and can read both their own language ancl English; but these 
are exceptions, and dirt, indolence, ancl drunkenness, are but 
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too general. Consumption is the prevalent disease, and C~lr
ries off numbers;(, of these wretched people. 

After passing the Indian village, we plunged again into the 
depth of the green forests, through a road or path which pre
sented every now and then ruts and abysses of mud, into which 
we sank nearly up to the axletree, and I began to appreciate 
feelingly the fitness of a Canadian wagon. On each side cf 
this forest path the eye sought in vain to penetrate the labyrinth 
of foliage, and intermingled flowers of every dye, where life in 
myriad forms was creeping, humming, rustling in the air or on 
the earth, on which the mOl'l1ing dew still glittered under the 
thick shades. 

From these woods we emerged, after five or six miles of 
travelling, and arrived at Springfield, a little village we had 
passed through in the depth of winter-how different its ap
pearance now! - and diverging from the road, a beautiful path 
a.long the high banks above the river Credit, brougllt us to 
Erindale, for so 1\Ir. M * * *, in fond recollection of his native 
country, has named his romantic residence . 

.:HI". 1\1 ;(, "' '" is the clergyman and magistrate of the district, 
beside being the principal farmer and land proprietor. Hi,s 
wife, sprung from a noble ancl historical race, blended much 
sweetness and frankhearteclness, with more of courtesy and 
manner than I expected to finu. 1\Iy reception was most cor
dial, though the whole house was in unusual bustle, for it was 
the 4th of June, parade day, when the district militia were to 
be turned out; and two of the young mcn of the family were 
buckling on swords and accoutrements, and furbishing up 
helmets, while the sister was officiating with a sister's pride at 
this military toilette, tying on sashes and arranging epaulettcs ; 
and certainly when they appeared-one in the pretty green 
costume of a rifleman, the other all coyered with embroidery as 
a captain of lancers-I thought I had seldom seen two finer
looking men. After taking coffee and refreshments, we drove 
down to the scene of action . 

.. The notes thrown together here are the result of three diffcrcnt \';,it, to 
tbe Credit, and information otherwise obtained. 
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On a rising ground above the river which ran gurgling and 
sparkling through the green ravine beneath, the motley troops, 
about three or four hundred men, were marshalled-no, not 
marshalled, but scattered in a far more picturesque fashion 
hither and thither: a few log-houses and a saw-mill on the 
ri,er-bank, and a little wooden church crowning the opposite 
height, formed the chief features of the scene. The boundless 
forest spread all around us. A few men, well mounted, and 
dressed as lancers, in uniforms which were, however, anything 
but uniform, flourished backwards on the green sward, to the 
manifest peril of the spectators; themselves and their horses, 
equally wild, disorderly, spirited, undisciplined: but this was 
perfection compared with the infantry. Here there was no 
uniformIty attemptell of dress, of appearance, of movement; 
a few had coats, others jackets; a greater number had neither 
coats nor jackets, but appeared in their shirt-sleeves, white or 
checked, or clean or dirty, in edifying variety! Some wore hats, 
others caps, others their own shaggy heads of hair. Some had 
firelocks; some had old swords suspended in belts, or stuck in 
their waistbands; but the greater number shouldered sticks or 
umbrellas. 1\1rs. 1\1 'if. 'if. 'if. told us that on a former parade day 
she had heard the word of command given thus-" Gentlemen 
with the umbrellas, take ground to the right! Gentlemen with 
the walking sticks, take ground to the left! " Now they ran after 
each other, elbowed and kicked each other, straddled, stooped, 
chattered; and if the commanding officer turned his back for a 
moment, very coolly sat down on the bank to rest. Not to 
laugh was impossible, and defied all power of face. Charles M. 
made himself hoarse with shouting out orders which no one 
obeyed, except, perhaps, two or three men in the front; ana 
James, with his horsemen, flourished their lances, and galloped, 
and capered, and curveted to admiration. James is the popular 
storekeeper and postmaster of the village, and w hen, after the 
show, we went into his warehouse to rest, I was not a little 
amused to see our captain of lancers come in and takin.,. oft' 
~ , , b 

IS plumed helmet, jump over the counter to serve one customer 
to a "pennyworth of tobacco," and another to a "yard of 
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check." Willy, the younger brother, a fine young man, who 
had been our cavalier on the field, assisteu; and half in jest, 
half in earnest, I gravely presented myself as the purchaser of 
something or other, which -Willy served out with a lauglling 
gaiety and unembarrassed simplicity quite delightful. \\-e 
returned to sit down to a plain, plenteous, and excellent dinner; 
everything on the table, the wine excepteu, was the produce of 
their myn farm. Our wine, water, and butter were iced, and 
everything was the best of its kind. 

The parade day ended in a drunken bout and a riot, in 
which, as I was afterwards informed, the colonel had been 
knocked down, and one or two serious, and even fatal accidents 
had occurred; but it was all taken so very lightly, so vcry 
much as a thing of course, in this half-civilised community, that 
I soon ceased to think about the matter. 

The next morning I looked out from my window npon a 
scene of wild yet tranquil loveliness. The house is built on the 
edge of a steep bank (w hat in Scotland they term a scaur), per
haps a hnndred feet high, and descending precipitously to the 
rapid river." The banks on either sick were clothed with 
overhanging woods, of the sumach, maple, tamarisk, birch, in all 
the rich yet delicate array of the fresh opening year. Beyond, 
as usual, lay the dark pine-forest: and near to the house there 
were several groups of lofty pines, the original giant-brood of 
the soil; beyond these again lay the "clearing." The sky was 
without a cloud, and the heat intense. I found breakfast laid 
in the verandah: excellent tea and coffee, rich cream, delicious 
hot cakes, new laid eggs - a banqnet for a king! The young 
men and their labourers had been out since sunrise, and the 
yonnger ladies of the house were busied in domestic affairs; 
the rest of us sat lounging all the morning in the verandah; 
and in the intervals of sketching and reading, my kind host and 

• In this river the yonng sportsmen of the family had speared two hun
dred salmon in a single night. The salmon-hunts in Canada are exactly 
like that described so vividly in Guy Mannering. The fish thus caught is 
rather a large species of tront than genuine salmon. The sport is most 
exciting. 
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hoste's ""ave me an account of their emigration to this country 
o 

ten years ago, 
:;1[1'. :\1. was a Protestant clergyman of good family, and had 

hela a considerable living in Ireland; but such was the dis
turbed sbte of the county in which he resided, that· he was not 
only unable to collcct his tithes, but for several years neither 
his own life nor that of any of his family was safe. They never 
went out unarmed, amI never went to rest at night without 
having barricadoed their house like a fortress. The health of 
his wife began to fail under this anxiety, and at length, after a 
severe struggle with old feelings and old habits, he came to the 
determination to convert his Irish property into ready money, 
and emigrate to Canada, with four fine sons, from seven to 
seventeen years old, and one little daughter. Thus Canada has 
hecome an asylum, not only for those who cannot pay tithes, 
but for those who cannot get them. 

Soon after his arrival, he purchased eight hundred acres of 
land along the banks of the Credit. "With the assistance of his 
sons and a few labourers, he soon cleared a space of ground for 
a house, in a situation of great natural beauty, but then a per
fect wilderness; and with no other aid, designed and built it in. 
"ery pretty taste. Being thus secure of lodging and shelter, 
they proceeded in their toilsome work - toilsome, most labor.i
ous, he allowed it to be, but not unrewardea ; and they have now 
one hundred and fifty acres of land cleared and in cultivation; 
a noble barn, entirely constructed by his sons, measuring sixty 
feet long by forty in width; a carpenter's shop, a turning .. lathe, 
in the use of which the old gentleman and one of his SOilS are 
very ingenious and efiective; a forge; extensive outhouses; a 
farmyard well stocked; anel a house comfortably furnished, 
much of the orn:lmcntal furniture being contrived, carved, 
turned, by the father and his sons. These young men, who 
had received in Ireland the rudiments of a elassical education, 
had all a mechanical genius, and here, with all their energies 
awakened, and all their physical and mental powers in full 
occupation, they are a striking example of what may be done 
by activity and perseverance; they are their own architects, 
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masons, smiths, carpenters, farmers, gardeners; they are, more
oyer, bold and keen hunters, quick in resource, intelligent, 
cheerful, united by strong affection, and doating on their gentle 
sister, who has grown up among these four tall, manly brothers, 
like a beautiful azalia under the towering and sheltering pines. 
Then I should add, that one of the young men knows some
thing of sur;ery, can bleed or set a broken limb in case of ne
ceE,.;ity; while another knows as much of law as enables him to 
draw up an agreement, and settle the quarrels and arrange the 
EttIe difficulties of their poorer neighbours, without having re
course to the "attorney." 

The whole family uppear to have a lively feeling for natural 
beauty, and a taste for natural history; they know the habits 
and the haunts of the wild animals which people tbeir forest 
domain; they have made collections of minerals and insects; 
and have .. traced each herb and flower that sips the silvel'J 
dew." Not only the stout servant girl, (whom I met running 
about with a sllcking-pig in her arms, looking for its mother,) 
and the little black boy Alick, - bLlt the animals in the farm
yanI, the old favourite mare, the fowls which corne trooping 
round the benignant old gentleman, or are the peculiar pets of 
the ladies of the family, - the very dogs and cats appear to me, 
each and all, the most enviable of their species. There is an 
atmosphere of benevolence and cheerfulness breatlling round, 
which penetratcs to my very heart. I know not v.-hen I bah' 

felt so quietly - so entirely happy - so full of sympathy - so 
light-hearted- so inclined to shut out the world, and its cares 
and vanities, und "fleet the time as they did i' the golden age." 

Mr. lH. told me, that for the first seven or eight years they had 
all lived and worked together on his farm; but latterly he lwu 
reflected that though the proceeds of the farm aftorded a sub
sistence, it did not furnish the means of independence for his 
sons, so as to enable them to marry and settle in the world. He 
has therefore estal)lished two of his sons as storekeepers, the 
one in Springfield, the other at Streets ville, both within a short 
distance of his own residence, and they have already, by their 
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intelligence, activity, and popular manners, succeeded beyond 

his hopes. 
I could perceive that in taking this step there had been 

certain prejudices and feelings to be overcome on his own part 
and that of his wife: the family pride of the well-born Irish 
gentleman, and the antipathy to anything like trade, once 
cherished by a certain class in the old country - these were to 
be conquered, before he could reconcile himself to the idea of 
his boys serving out groceries in a Canadian village; but they 
were overcome. Some lingering of the" old Adam" made him 
think it necessary to excuse - to account for this state of things. 
He did not know with what entire and approving sympathy I 
regarded, not the foolish national prejudices of my country, 
but the honest, generous spirit and good sense through which he 
had conquered them, and provided for the future independence 
of his children. 

I inquired concerning the extent of his parish, and the morals 
and condition of his parishioners. 

He said that on two sides the district under his charge might 
be considered as without bounds, for, in fact, there was no 
parish boundary line between him and the North Pole. He 
has frequently ridden from sixteen to thirty miles to officiate at 
a marriage or a funeral, or baptize a child, or preach a sermon, 
wherever a small congregation could be collected together; but 
latterly his increasing age rendered such exertion difficult. 
His parish church is in Springfield. When he first took the 
living, to which he was appointed on his arrival in the country, 
the salary-for here there are no tithes-was two hundred 
a year: some late measure, fathered by Mr. Hume, had reduced 
it to one hundred. He spoke of this without bitterness as 
regarded himself, observing that he was old, and had other 
means of subsistence; but he considered it as a great injustice 
both to himself and to his successors -" For," said he, "it is 
clear that no man could take charge of this extensive district 
without keeping a good horse, and a boy to rub him down. 
Now, in this country, where wages are high, he could not keep 
a horse and a servant, and wear a whole coat, for less than one 
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hundred a year. No man, therefore, who had not other re
sources, could live upon this sum; and no man who had other 
resources, and had receiyed a fitting education, would be likely 
to come here. I say nothing of the toil, the fatigue, the 
deep responsibility-these belong to his vocation, in which, 
though a man must labour, he need not surely starve: - yet 
starve he must, unless he takes a farm or a store in addition to 
his clerical duties. A clergyman in such circumstances could 
hardly command the respect of his parishioners: what do you 
think, madam?" 

When the question was thus put, I could only think the 
same: it seems to me that there must be something wrong in 
the whole of this Canadian church system, from beginning 
to end. 

With regard to the morals of the population around him, he 
spoke of two things as especially lamentable, the prevalence of 
drunkenness, and the early severing of parental and family 
tics; the first, partly owing to the low price of whisky, the 
latter to the high price of labour, which rendered it the interest 
of the young of both sexes to leave their home, and look out 
and provide for themselves as soon as possible. This fact, and 
its consequences, struck him the more painfully, from the con
trast it exhibited to the strong family affections, and respect for 
parental authority, which even in the midst of squalid, reckless 
misery and ruin, he had been accustomed to in poor Ireland. 
The general morals of the women he considered infinitely 
superior to those of the men; and in the midst of the horrid 
example and temptation, and one may add, provocation, round 
them, their habits were generally sober. He knew himself but 
two females abandoned to habits of intoxication, and in both 
instances the cause had been the same-an unhappy home and 
a brutal husband. 

He told me many other interesting circumstances and anec
dotes, but being of a personal nature, and his permission not 
expressly given, I do not note them down here. 

On the whole, I shall never forget the few days spent with 
this excellent family. We bade farewell, after many a cordial 
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entreaty on their part, many a promise on mine, to visit them 
again. Charles 11. drove me over to the Credit, where we met 
tIle steam-boat, and I returned to Toronto with my heart full 
of kindly feelings, my fancy full of delightful images, and my 
lap full of flowns, which Charles had gathered for me along the 
margin of the forest: flowers such as we transplant and nurture 
with care in our gardens and green-houses, most dazzling and 
lovely in colour, strange and new to me in their forms, and 
names, and uses: unluckily I am no botanist, so will not venture 
to particularize farther; but one plant struck me particularly, 
growing everywhere in thousands: the stalk is about two feet 
in height, and at the top are two large fan-like leaves, one 
being always larger than the other; from between the two 
springs a single flower, in size and shape somewhat resembling 
a large wild rose, the petal white', just tinted with a pale blush. 
The flower is succeeded by an oval-shaped fruit, which is eaten, 
and makes an excellent preserve. They call it here the 
May-apple. 

J 1me S. 

\,,-e have already exchanged "the bloom and ravishment of 
spring" fOf all the glowing maturity of summer; we gasp ,,,jtll 
heat, we long for iet's, and are planning venetian blinds; and 
three weeks ago there was snow lying beneath our garden 
fences, and not a leaf on the trees! In England, when Nature 
',';a);.es up from her long winter, it is like a sluggard in the 
morning, - she opens one eye and then another, and shivers 
rnd draws her snow coverlet over her face again, and turns 
Iounel to slumber more than once, before she emerges at last 
lazily and slowly, from her winter chamber; but here, no 
so(,ner lw~ the sun peeped through her curtains, than up she 
Eprings, like a huntress for the chaee, and dons her kirtle of 
green, and walks abroad in full-blown life and beauty. I am 
basking in her smile like an insect or a binl !-.Apropos to 
birds, we have, alas! no singing birds in Canada. There is, 
indeed, a little creature of the ouzel kind, which haunts my 
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garden, and has a low, sweet warble, to which I listen with 
pleasure; but we have nothing like the rich, continuous song 
of the nightingale or lark, or even the linnet. ,Ve have no 
music in our groves but that of the frogs, ,yitich set up such 
a shrill and perpetual chorus every evening, that we (un scarce 
hear each other speak. The regular manner in which the bass 
:md treble voices respond to each other is perfectly ludicrous, 
so that in the midst of my impatience I have caught myself 
laughing. Then we have every possible variety of note, from 
the piping squeak of the tree-frog, to the deep, guttural croak, 
almost roar, of the bull-frog. 

The other day, while walking near a piece of water, I was 
startled by a very loud deep croak, as like the croak of an 
ordinary frog, as the bellow of a bull is like the bleat of a calf; 
and looking round, perceived one of those enormous bull-frogs 
of the country ~eated with great dignity on tIle end of a plank, 
and staring at me. The monster was at least a foot in length, 
with a pair of eyes like spectacles; on sllaking my parasol at 
him, he plunged to the bottom in a moment. They are quite 
llarmless, I believe, though slander accuses them of attackin~ 
the young ducks and chickens. 

There is considerable beauty around me - not that I am 
going to give you descriptions of scenery, which are always, 
however eloquent, in some respect failures. ,Vords can no 
more give you a definite itlea of the combination of forms and 
colours in scenery, than so many musical notes: music were, 
indeed, the better vehicle of the two. Felix Mendelsohn, when 
a child, used to say, "I cannot tell you how such or such a 
thing was-I cannot speak it-I will play it to you!" -and 
run to his piano: sound was then to him a more perfect vehicle 
than words; - so, if I were a musician, I would pla!! you Lake 
Ontario, rather than describe it. Ontario means tlte beautiful, 
and the word is worthy of its signification, and the lake is 
worthy of its beautiful name ; yet I can hardly tell you in what 
this fascination consists: there is no scenery around it, no high 
lands, no bold shores, no picture to be taken in at once by the 
eye; the swamp and the forest enclose it, and it is so 'i\'illc and 

E 
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so vast that it presents all the monotony without the majesty of 
the ocean. Yet, like that great ocean, when I lived beside it, 
the expanse of this lake has become to me like the face of a 
friend. I have all its various expressions by heart. I go down 
upon the green bank, or along the King's Pier, which projects 
about two hundred yards into the bay. I sit there with 
my book, reading sometimes, but oftener watching untired the 
changeful colours as they flit over the bosom of the lake. 
Sometimes a thunder-squall from the west sends the little 
sloops and schooners sweeping and scudding into the harbour 
for shelter. Sometimes the sunset converts its surface into a 
sea of molten gold, and sometimes the young moon walks 
trembling in a path of silver; sometimes a purple haze floats 
over its bosom like a veil; sometimes the wind blows strong, 
and the wild turbid waves come rolling in like breakers, 
flinging themselves over the pier in wrath and foam, or dancing 
like spirits in their glee. Nor is the land without some charm. 
About four miles from Toronto the river Humber comes down 
between high wood-covered banks, and rushes into the lake: a 
more charming situation for villas and garden-houses could 
hardly be desired than the vicinity of this beautiful little river, 
and such no doubt we shall see in time. 

The opposite shore of the bay of Toronto is formed by a long 
sand-bank, called" the Island," though, in fact, no island, but 
a very narrow promontory, about three miles in length, and 
forming a rampart against the main waters of the lake. At the 
extremity is a light-house, and a few stunted trees and under
wood. This marsh, intersected by islets and covered with 
reeds, is the haunt of thousands of wild-fowl, and of the terapin, 
or small turtle of the lake; and as evening comes on, we see 
long rows of red lights from the fishing-boats gleaming along 
the surface of the water, for thus they spear the lake salmon, 
the bass, and the pickereen. 

The only road on which it is possible to take a drive with 
comfort is Yonge Street, which is macadamised for the first 
.welve miles. This road leads from Toronto northwards to 
Lake Simcoe, through a well-settled and fertile country. 
fhcl',' "':e some commodious, and even ekgant houses in this 
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neighbourhood. Dundas Street, leading west to the London 
district and Lake Huron, is a very rough road for a carriage, 
but a most delightful ride. On this side of Toronto you are 
immediately in the pine forest, which extends with little inter
ruption (except a new settlement rising here and there) for 
about fifty miles to Hamilton, which is the next important 
town. The wooded shores of the lake are very beautiful, and 
abounding in game. In short a reasonable person might make 
himself very happy here, if it were not for some few things, 
among which, those Egyptian plaguea, the flies and frogs in 
summer, and the relentless iron winter, are not the most 
intolerable; add, perhaps, the prevalence of sickness at certain 
seasons. At present many families are flying off to Niagara, 
for two or three days together, for change of air; and I am 
meditating a flight myself, of such serious extent, that some of 
my friends here laugh outright; others look kindly alarmed, 
and others civilly incredulous. Bad roads, bad inns-or rather 
no roads, no inns ;-wild Indians, and white men more sava,;e 
far than they; - dangers and difficulties of every kind are 
threatened and prognosticated, enough to make one's hair stand 
on end. To undertake such a journey ({lone is rash perhaps
yet alone it must be achieved, I find, or not at all; I shall have 
neither companion nor man-sen'ant, 110r femme de chambre, nor 
even a "little foot-page" to giye notice of my fate, should I be 
swamped in a bog, or eaten up by a bear, or scalped, or dis
posed of in some strange way; but. shall I leave this fine 
country without seeing anything of its great characteristic 
features ?-and, above all, of its aboriginal inhabitants? The 
French have a proverb which does honour to their gallantry, 
and to which, from experience, I am inclined to give full 
credence-" Ce que femme vellt, Dicit vellt." IVe shall see. 

How admirable what Sir James Mackintosh says of Madame 
de Main tenon ! - that" she was as -virtuous as the fear of hell 
and the fear of shame could make her." The same might be 
said of the virtue of many women I knoW", and of these, I 
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believe, that more are virtuous from the fear of shame tlnn tbe 
fear of hell. - Shame is the woman's hell. 

Who that has lived in the world, in society, and looked on 
both with observing eye, but has often been astonished at the 
fearlessness of women, and the cowardice of men, with regard 
to puLlic opinion? The reyerse would seem to be the natural, 
the necessary result of the existing order of things, but it is not 
always so. Exceptions occur so often, and so immediately 
within my own prodnce of observation, that they have made 
me reflect a good deal. Perhaps this seeming discrepancy 

might be thus explained. 
'Yomen are brought lip in the fear of opinion, but, from their 

ignorance of the world, they are in fact ignorant of that which 
they fear. They fear opinion as a child f~ars a spectre, a& 
something shadowy and horrible, not defined or palpable. It 
is a fear based on habit, on feeling, not on principle or reason. 
When their passions are strongly excited, or when reason 
becomes matured, this exaggerated fear vanishes, and the pro
bability is, that they are immediately thrown into the opposite 
extreme of incredulity, defiance, and rashness: but a man, 
even while courage is preached to him, learns from habitual 
intercourse with the world the immense, the terrible power of 
Opll1lOn. It wraps him rouncllike despotism; it is a reality to 
him; to a woman a shadow, and if "he can overcome the fear in 
her own person, all is overcome. A man fears opinion for him
self, his wife, his daughter; aml if the fear of opinion be 
brought into conflict with primary sentiments and principles, it 
is ten to one but the habit of fear prevails, and opinion triumphs 
over reason and feeling too. 

June 13. 

In these latter days I have lived in friendly communion with so 
many excellent people, that my departure from Toronto was not 
what I anticipated-an escape on one side, or a riddance on the 
?ther. My projected tour to the west has excited not only some 
mterest, but mnch kind solicitude; and aid and counsel have 
been tendered with a feeling which touched me deeply. 

The first bell of the steam-boat had not yet runo- when one 
c' 
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of my friends came running up to tell me that the missionary 
from the Sault-Saint-Marie, amI his Indian wife, had arrived at 
Toronto, and were then at the inn, and that there was just 
time to introduce me to them. No sooner thougllt tlJan done: 
in another moment ,ye \,ere in the hotel, and I was introduce,l 
to ::.r rs. JUac .}~llrra}", otherwise O-g,;-ne-bu-go-quay, (i. e. the 
~ei/,f rose). 

I must confess that the Fpecimens of II1l1i,lJ] ECI1WWS anc1l:alf
caste women I had met with, hall in no wi"e prepared me for 
what I found in Mrs. Mac Murray. The 111'.3t glnnce, tIle 11rst 
sound of her voice, struck me ,dth a pleased surprise. Her 
figure is tall-at least it is rather abo\'e tkm below tlle midtlle 
sizf', with that indescribable grace amI undulation of mO,"emC'llt 
which speaks the perfection of form. lIer features are dis
tinctly I11I.lian, but softened and rl:iined, and their e::-:pression 3t 
once bright and kindly. Her dark eyes have a sort of fawn
Ek" shyness in their glance, but her manner, though tillliu, was 
quite free from emuarrassmcn1 or restraint. She speaks English 
well, with a slightly forei,'2:Jl intonation, not the less pleasing to 
my ear that it reminrlec! m~ of the voice and acecnt of some of 
my Germnll friends. In two minutes I was seated by her
my hanrl kindly folded in hers-and we were talking over the 
possibility of my plans. It seems that there is some chance of 
my reaching the Island of 11Iiehilimaekinae, but of the Sault
Saint-Marie I dare hardly tljink as yet-it looms in my imagi
nation dimly described in far space, a kind of Ultima Thule; 
yet the sight of 1\11'.,. Mac Murray occmed to give something 
definite to the vague llOpe which had been floating in my mind. 
Her sister, she said, was married to the American Indian agent 
at 1\Iichilimackinac, and from both shc promised me a welcome, 
should I reach their island. To her own far off home at the 
Sault-Saint-Marie, between Lake Huron and Lake Superior, 
she warmly invited me-without, however, being able to point 
out any conveyance or mode of travelling thither that coulc! be 
c!epended on-only a possible chance of such. Meantime there 
was some hope of our meeting somewhere on the road, but it 
was of the faintest. She thanked me feelingly for the interest 

E 3 
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I took in her own fated race, aml gave me excellent hints as to 
my manner of proceeding. vVe were in the full tide of con.ver
sat ion when the bell of the steam-boat rang for the last time, 
and. I was hurried off. On the deck of the vessel I found her 
husband, )\fl'. Mac Murray, who had only time to say, in fewest 
words all that was proper, polite, and hospitable. This ren-, . . 
contre, which some woulJ call accIdental, and some provlden-
ti,d, pleased and encouraged me. Then came blessings, good 
wishes, kind pressures of the hand, and last adieus, and waving 
of handkerchiefs from the shore, as the paddles were set in 
motion, and we glided s\':iftly over tbe mirror-like bay. 

The day was sultry, the air heavy and still, and a strange fog, 
or rather a series of dark clouds, hung resting on the bosom of 
the lake, which in some places was smooth and transparent as 
glass - in others, little eddies of wind had ruffied it into tiny 
waves, or welts rather - so that it presented the appearance of 
patchwork. The boatmen looked up, and foretold a storm; but 
w hen we came within three or four miles from the mouth of the 
ri \"er Niagara, the fog drew off like a curtain, and the inter
minable line of the dark forest came into view, stretching right 
anLI left along the whole horizon; then the white buildings of 
the American fort, and the spires of the town of Niagara, be
came visible against the rich purple-green back-ground, and we 
landed after a four hours' voyage. The threatened storm came 
on that night. The summer storms of Canada are like those of 
the tropics: not in Italy, not among the Apennines, where I 
have in my time hearQ. the" live thunder leaping from crag to 
crag," did I ever hear such terrific explosions of sound as burst 
over our heads this night. The silence and the darkness lent 
au added horror to the elemental tumult - and for the first 
time in my life I felt sickened and unpleasantly affected in the 
intervals between the thunder-claps, though I cannot say I felt 
fear. Meantime the rain fell as in a deluge, threatening to 
wash us into the lake, which reared itself up, and roared-like 
a monster for its prey. 

Yet, the next morning, when I went down upon the shore, 
how beautiful it looked - the hypocrite! - there it lay rocking 
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and sleeping in the sunshine, quiet as a cradled infant. Nia
gara, in its girdle of verdure and foliage, glowing with fresh 
life, and breathing perfume, appeared to me a far different place 
from what I had seen in winter. As I stood on the shore, 
quietly thinking, I was startled by the sound of the death-bell, 
pealing along the sunny blue waters. They said it was tolled 
for a young man of respectable family, who, at the age of three 
or four and twenty, had died from 'habitual drinking; his 
elder brother having a year or two before fallen from his horse 
in a state of intoxication, and perished in consequence. Yes, 
everything I see and hear on this subject convinces me that 
it should be one of the first objects of the government to put 
down, by all and every means, a vice which is rotting at the 
core of this colony - poisoning the very sources of existence; 
but all their taxes, and prohibitions, and excise laws, will do 
little good, unless they facilitate the means of education. In 
society, the same evening, the appearance of a very young, very 
pretty, sad-looking creature, with her first baby at bel' bosom, 
whose husband was staggering and talking drunken gibberish 
at her side, completed the impression of disgust and affright 
with which the continual spectacle of this vile habit strikes me 
since I have been in this country. 

Before quitting the subject of Niagara, I may as well mention 
an incident which occurred shortly afterwards, on my last visit 
to the town, which interested me much at the time, and threw 
the whole of this little community into a wonderful ferment. 

A black man, a slave somewhere in Kentucky, having been 
sent on a message, mounted on a very valuable horse, seized the 
opportunity of escaping. He reached Buffalo after many days 
of hard riding, sold the horse, and escaped beyond the lines into 
Canada. Here, as in all the British dominions, God be praised! 
the slave is slave no more, but free, and protected in his free
dom." This man acknowledged that he had not been ill treated; 

" Among the addresses presented to Sir Francis Head in 1836, was one 
from the coloured inhabitants of this part of the province, signed by four 
lllmdred and thirty-one individuals, most of them refugees fi'orn the United 
States, or their descendants, 

E -I 
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he had recei,'ed some education, and had been a favourite with 
his master. He gave as a reason for his flight, that he had long 
wished to marry, but was resolved that his children should not 
be born slaves. In Canada, a runaway slave is assured of legal 
protection ; but, by an international compact between the 
United States and our provinces, all fdons are mutually sur
rendereu. Against this young man the jury in Kentucky had 
found a true bill for horse-stealing; as a felon, therefore, he was 
pursued, and, on the proper legal requisition, arrested; and then 
lodged in the jail of Niagara, to be given up to his master, who, 
with an American constable, was in readiness to take bim into 
custody, as soon as the government order slJOuld arrive. His 
case excited a strong interest among the whites, while the 
coloured population, consisting of many hundreds in the dis
tricts of Gore and Niagara, chiefly refugees from the States, 
were half frantic with excitement. They loudly and openly 
declared that they woulJ peril their lives to prevent his being 
carried again across the frontiers, and surrendered to the ven
geance of his angry master. l\Ieantime there was some delay 
about legal forms, and the mayor and several of the inhabitants 
of the town united in a petition to the gonrnor in his favour. 
In this petition it was expressly mentioned, that the master of 
the slave had been heal'll to avow that his intention was not to 
give the culprit up to justice, but to make what he called an 
e,r:ample of him. Now there had been lately some frightful 
instances of what the slave proprietors of the south called 
"making an example;" and the petitioners entreated the 
governor to interpose, and save the man from a torturing death 
" under the lash or at the stake." Probably the governor'8 own 
humane feelings pleaded even more strongly in behalf of the 
poor fellow. But it was a case in which he conld not act from 
feeling, or, "to do a great right, do a little wrong." The law 
was too expressly and distinctly laid down, and his duty as 
governor was clear and imperative - to give up the felon, 
although, to have protected the slave, he wonld, if necessary, 
have armed the province. 

In the mean time the coloured people assembled from the 
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adjacent villages, and among them a great number of their 
women. The conduct of this black mob, animated and el"('l1 
directed by the females, was really admirable for its good sense, 
forbearance, and resolution. They were quite unarmed, and 
declared their intention not to commit any violence against the 
English law. The culprit, they said, might lie in the jail, till 
they could raise among them the price of the horse; but if any 
attempt were made to take him from the prison, and send him 
across to Lewiston, they would resist it at the hazard of their 
lives. 

The fatal order did at length come; the sheriff with a party 
of constables prepared to enforce it. The blacks, still unarmed, 
assembled round the jail, and waited till their comrade, or their 
brother as they called him, was brought out and placed hand
cuffed in a cart. They then threw themselves simultaneously 
on the sheriff's party, and a dreadful scuffle ensued; the artil
lery men from the little fort, our only military, were called in 
aid of the civil authorities, and ordered to fire on the assailants. 
Two blacks were killed, and two or three wounded. In the 
melee the poor slave escaped, and has not since been retaken, 
neither was he, I believe, pursued. 

But it was the conduct of the women which, on this oecasion, 
excited the strongest surprise and interest. By all those pas
~ionate and persuasive arguments that a woman knows so well 
how to use, whatever be her colour, country, or class, they had 
prevailed on their husbands, brothers, and lovers to use no 
arms, to do no illegal violence, but to lose their lives rather 
tItan see their comrade taken by force across the lines. They 
had been most active in the fray, throwing themselves fearlessly 
between the black men and the whites, who, of course, shrank 
from injuring them. One woman had seized the sheriff, and 
held him pinioned in her arms; another, on one of the artillery
men presenting his piece, and swearing that he would shoot her 
if she did not get out of his way, gaye him only one glance of 
unutterable contempt, and with one hand knocking up his piece, 
and collaring him with the other, held him in such a manner 
as to prevent his firing. I was curious to see a mulatto woman 
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who had been foremost in the fray, and whose intelligence and 
influence had mainly contributed to the success of her people; 
1\1--, under pret~nce of inquiring after a sick child, drove 
me round to the hovel in which she lived, outside the town. 
She came out to speak to us. She was a fine creature, appa
rently about five-and-twenty, with a kindly animated counte
nance; but the feelings of exasperation and indignation had 
evidently not yet subsided. She told us, in answer to my close 
questioning, that she had formerly been a slave in Virginia; 
tbat, so far from being ill treated, she had been regarded with 
especial kindness by the family on whose estate she was born. 
When she was about sixteen her master died, and it was said 
that all the slaves on the estate ,youlU be sold, and therefore she 
ran away. "'V ere you not attached to your mistress?" I asked. 
" Yes," said she, "I liked my mistress, but I did not like to be 
sold." I asked her i'f she was happy here in Canada? She 
hesitated a moment, and then replied, on my repeating the 
question, "Yes - that is, I was happy here - but now - I 
don't know - I thought we were safe here - I thought nothing 
could touch us here, on your British ground, but it seems I was 
mistaken, and if so, I won't stay here - I won't - I won't! 
I'll go and find some country where they cannot reach us! I'll 
go to the end of the world, I will!" And as she spoke, her 
black eyes flashing, she extended her arms, and folded them 
across her bosom, with an attitude and expression of resolute 
dignity, IV hich a painter might have studied; and truly the 
fairest white face I ever looked on never beamed with more of 
soul and high resolve than hers at that moment. 

Between the town of Queenston and the cataract of NiaO'ara 
lies the pretty little Tillage of Stamford (close to Lundy L~ne, 
the site of a famous battle in the last war,), and celebrated for 
its fine air. Near it is a beautiful house with its domain called , 
Stamf0.rd Par~, built and laid out by a former governor (Sir 
Peregrme Maitland). It is the only place I saw in Upper 
Canada combining our ideas of an elegant, well-furnished 
English villa and ornamented grounds, with some of the grandest 
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and wildest features of the forest scene. It enchanted me alto
gether. From the lawn before the house, an open glade, com
manding a park-like range of broken and undulating ground 
and wooded valleys, displayed beyond them the wide expanse 
of Lake Ontario, even the Toronto light-house, at a distance 
of thirty miles, being frequently visible to the naked eye. 
By the hostess of this charming seat I was conveyed in a 
light pony carriage to the hotel at the Falls, and left, with 
real kindness, to follow my own devices. The moment I was 
alone, I hurried down to the Table-rock. The body of water 
was more full and tremendous than in the winter. The spray 
rose, densely falling again in thick showers, and behind those 
rolling volumes of vapour the last gleams of the evening light 
shone in lurid brightness, amid amber and crimson clouds; on 
the other side, night was rapidly coming on, and all was black, 
impenetrable gloom, and "boundless contiguity of shade." It 
was very, very beautiful, and strang'ely awful too! For now it 
was late, and as I stood there, lost in a thousand reveries, there 
was no human being near, no light but that reflected from the 
leaping, whirling foam; and in spite of the deep-voiced conti
nuous thunder of the cataract, there was such a stillness that I 
could hear my own heart's pulse throb - or did I mistake 
feeling for hearing? - so I strayed homewards, or housewards 
I should say, through the leafy, gloomy, pathways, - wet with 
the spray, and fairly tired out. 

The good people, travellers, describers, poets, and others, 
who seem to have hunted through the dictionary for words in 
which to depict these cataracts under every aspect, have never 
said enough of the rapids above - even for which reason, per
haps, they have struck me the more; not that any words in 
any language would have prepared me for what I now feel in 
this wondrous scene. Standing to-day on the banks above the 
Crescent Fall, near Mr. Street's mill, gazing on the rapids, they 
left in my fancy two impressions which seldom meet together, 
- that of the sublime and terrible, and that of the elegant and 
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<>raceful-like a tio-er at plav. I could not withdraw my eyes; 
b b. 

it was like a fascination. 
The verge of the rapids is considerably above the eye; the 

whole mighty river comes rushing over the brow of a hill, and 
as you look up, it seems coming down to overwhelm you. Then 
meeting with the rocks, as it pours down the declivity, it boils 
and frets like the breakers of the ocean. Huge mounds of water, 
smooth, tmnsparent, and gleaming like the emerald, or rather 
like the more delicate hue of the chrysopaz, rise up and bound 
over some unseen impediment, then break into silver foam, 
',hich lcaps into the air in the most graceful fantastic forms; 
and so it rushes on, whirling, boiling, dancing, sparkling along, 
with a playful impatience, rather than overwhelming fury, rc
joicing as if escaped from bondage, rather than raging in angry 
might, - wildly, magnificently beautiful! The idea, too, of 
the immediate danger, the consciousne3s that anything caught 
'withiu its verge is inevitably hurried to a swift destination, 
swallowed up, annihilated, thrills the blood; the immensity of 
the picture, spreading a mile at least each way, and framed in 
by the interminable forests, adds to the feeling of grandeur; 
while the giddy, infinite motion of the headlong waters, dancing 
and leaping, and revelling and roaring, in their mad glee, gave 
me a sensation of rapturous terror, and at last caused a tension 
of the nerves in my head, which obliged me to turn away. 

The great ocean, when thus agitated by conflicting winds or 
opposing rocks, is a more tremendous thing, but it is merely 
tremendous, - it makes us think of our prayers; whereas, 
,yhile I was looking on these rapids, beauty and terror, ancI 
power and joy, were blended, ancI so thoroughly, that even 
while I trembled and admired, I could have bunt into a wild 
laugh, and joined the dancing billows in their glorious, fearful 
mirth, -

Leaping like B:-lcchanals from rock to rock 
Flinging the frantic Thyrsus 1yild and high! 

I shall never see again, or feel again, aught like it - never! 
I did not think there was an object in nature, animate or in
animate, that could thus overset me! 
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To·day I accompanied the family of Colonel Delatre to the 
American side, and dined on Goat Island. Though the va
rious views of the two cataracts be here wonderfully grand and 
beautiful, and the bridge across the rapids a sort of miracle, 
as they say, still it is not altogether to be compared to the 
Canadian shore for picturesque seenery. The Americans have 
disfigured their share of the rapids with mills and manufac
tories, and horrid reel brick houses, and other unacceptable, 
unseasonable sights and signs of sordid industry. IYorse than. 
all is the round tower, which some profane wretch has erected 
on the Crescent Fall; it stands there so detestably impudent 
andmal-a-propos, - it is such a signal, yet puny monument of 
bad taste, - so miserably lIlcsquin, and so presumptuous, that I 
do hope the violated majesty of nature will take the matter in 
hand, and overwhelm or cast it clown the precipice one of these 
fine days, though indeed a barrel of gunpowder were a shorter 
if not a surer method. C~w you not send us out some Guy 
Faux, heroically ready to be victimi?ed in the great cause of 
insulted nature, and no less insulted art? TIut not to tire you. 
with descriptions of precipices, caves, rocks, woods, and rush
ing waters, which I can buy here ready made for sixpence, I 
will only tell Y011 that our party was very pleasant. 

The people who have spoken or written of these Falls of 
Niagara, have surely nenr dune justice to their loveliness, 
their inexpressible, inconceivable beauty. The feeling of their 
b~auty has become with me a deeper feeling than that of theil' 
snblimity. What a scene this evening! IVhat splendour of 
colour! The emerald al1l1 cllrysopaz of the transparent waters, 
the dazzling gleam of the foam, and the snow-white vapour, 011 

which was displayed the most perfect and gigantic iris I ever 
beheld, - forming not a half; but at least two thirds of an 
entire circle, one extremity resting on the lesser (or American) 
Fall, the other in the veq lap of the Crescent Fall, spanning 
perhaps half a mile, perfectly resplendent in hue-so gorgeous, 
so vivid, and yet so ethereally delicate, and apparently within 
a few feet of the eye; the vaponrs rising into the blue heavens 
at least fonr hundred feet, three times the height of the Falls, 
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and tinted rose and amber with the evening sun; and over 
the woods around every possible variety of the richest foliage, 
_ no, nothing was ever so transcendently lovely! The effect, 
too, was so grandly uniform in its eternal sound and move
ment: it was quite different from that of those wild, impatient, 
tumultuous rapids. It soothed, it melted, it composed, rather 

than excited. 
There are no water-fowl now as in the winter-when driven 

from the ice-bound shores and shallows of the lake, they came 
up here to seek their food, and sported and wheeled amid the 
showers of spray. They have returned to their old quiet 
haunts; sometimes I miss them: they were a beautiful variety 
in the picture. 

After an absence of a few days, during which there had 
raged a perpetual storm, I came back to the Clifton Hotel, to 
find my beautiful Falls quite spoiled and discoloured. Instead 
of the soft aquamarine hue, relieved with purest white, a dull 
dirty brown now imbued the waters. This is owing to the 
shallowness of Lake Erie, where every storm turns up the 
muddy bed from the bottom, and discolours the whole river. 
The spray, instead of hovering in light clouds round and above 
the cataracts, was beaten down, and rolled in volumes round 
their base; then by the gusty winds driven along the surface 
of the river hither and thither, covering everything in the 
neighbourhood with a small rain. I sat down to draw, and in 
a moment the paper was wet through. It is as if all had been 
metamorphosed during my absence-and I feel very discon
solate. 

The whole of this district between the two great lakes is 
superlatively beautiful, and was the first settled district in 
Upper Canada; it is now the best cultivated. The population 
is larger in proportion to its extent than that of any other dis
trict. In Niagara, and in the neio-hbouring district of Gore many 
fruits come to perfection, which °are not f~und to thrive i; other 
parts of the province, and cargoes of fruit are sent yearly to the 
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cities of Lower Canada, where the climate is much more severe 
and the winter longer than with us. 

On the other side the country is far less beautiful, and they 
say less fertile, but rich in activity and in population; and 
there are within the same space at least half a dozen flourish
ing towns. Our speculating energetic Yankee neighbours, not 
satisfied with their Manchester, their manufactories, and their 
furnaces, and their mill "privileges," have opened a railroad 
from Lewiston to Buffalo, thus connecting Lake Erie with the 
Erie Canal. On our side, we have the W eHand Canal, a mag
nificent work, of which the province is justly proud; it unites 
Lake Erie with Lake Ontario. 

Yet from the Falls all along the shores of the Lake Erie to 
the Grand River and far beyond it, the only place we have 
approaching to a town is Chippewa, just above the rapids, as 
yet a small village, but lying immediately in the road from the 
Western States to the Falls. From Buffalo to this place the 
Americans run a steam-boat daily; they have also planned a 
suspension bridge across the Niagara river, between Lewiston 
and Queenston. Another village, Dunnville, on the Grand 
River, is likely to be the commercial depot of that part of the 
province; it is situated where the WelIand Canal joins Lake 
Erie. 

As the weather continued damp and gloomy, without hope of 
change, a sudden whim seized me to go to Buffalo for a day or 
two; so I crossed the turbulent ferry to Manchester, and thence 
an engine, snorting, shrieking like fifty tortured animals, con
veyed us to Tonawando", once a little village of Seneca Indians, 
now rising into a town of some size and importance; and there 
to my great delight I encountered once more my new friends, 
Mr. and ]\1rs. MacMurray, who were on their return from Toronto 
to the Sault-Sainte-Marie. We proceeded on to Buffalo together, 
and during the rest of the day had some pleasant opportunities 
of improving our acquaintance. 

• Near this place lived and died the chief Red-jacket, one of the last and 
greatest specimens of the Indian patriot and warrior. 
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Buffalo, as all travel-books will tell you, is a very fine young 

city, about ten years old, and containing already about twenty 

thousand inhabitants. There is here the largest and most 

splendid hotel I have ever seen, except at Frankfort. Long 

rows of magnificent houses - not of painted wood, but of brick 

and stone-are rising on every side. 

The season is unusually dull and dead, and I hear nothing 

but complaints around me; but compared to our Canadian 

shore, all here is bustle, animation, activity. In the port I 

counted about fifty vessels, sloops, schooners and steam-boats; 

the crowds of people buying, selling, talking, bawling; the 

Inuians lounging by in their blankets, the men looking so dark, 

and indifferent, and lazy; the women so busy, care-worn, and 

eager; and the numbers of sturdy children, squalling, frisking 

among the feet of busy sailors, - formed altogether a strange 

and amusing scene. 

On b'oard the Michigan steamer, then lying ready for her 

voyage up the lakes to Chicago, I found all the arrangements 

magnificent to a degree I could not have anticipated. This is 

one of three great steam-boats na,igating the Upper Lakes, 

which are from five to seven hundred tons burthen, and there 

are nearly forty smaller ones coasting Lake Erie, between Buf

falo and Detroit, besides schooners. 

June 27. 

In a strange country much is to be learned by travelling in 

the public carriages; in Germany and dsewhere I have preferred 

this mode of conveyance, even when the alternatire lay within 

my choice, and I never had reason to regret it. 

The Canadian stage-coaches'" are like those of the United 

" That is, the bettcr. class of t~em. In somc parts of Upper 'Canada, 

t11.e stage-coaches c?nYe)"lng the lUall were large oulong wooden boxes, formed 

ot a few planks !lUlled together and placc(l on wheels, into which you en

tcr~d by the Windows, there being uo doors to open and shut and no 

spnngs. Two. or three seats were suspended inside ou leather str~ps The 

traycllcrs prOYlllcd their o\\"n buifalo-skins or cushions to sit on. . 
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States, heavy lumbering vehicles, well calculated to live in 
roads where any decent carriage must needs founder. In one 
of these I embarked to return to the town of Niagara, thence 
to pursue my journey westward: a much easier and shorter 
course had been by the lake steamers; but my object was not 
haste, nor to see merely sky and water, but to see the country. 

In the stage-coach two persons were already seated-an 
English emigrant and his wife, with whom I quickly made 
acquaintance after my usual fashion. The circumstances and 
tIle story of this man I thought worth noting-not because 
there was anything uncommon or peculiarly interesting in his 
case, but simply because his case is that of so many others; 
while the direct good sense, honesty, and intelligence of the 
man pleased me exceedingly. 

He told me that he had come to America in his own behalf 
and that of several other,; of his own class-men who had each 
a large family and a small capital, who found it difficult to get on 
and settle their children in England. In his own case, he had 
been some years ago the only one of his trade in a flourishing 
country town where he had now fourteen competitors. Six 
families, in a similar position, had delegated him on a voyage of 
discovery: it was left to him to decide whether they should settle 
in the United States or in the Canadas ; so leaving his children 
at school in Long Island, "he was just," to use his own phrase, 
"taking a turn through the two countries, to look about him 
:md gather information before he decided, and had brought his 
little wife to see the grand Falls of Niagara, of which he had 
liearll so much in the olll country." 

As we proceeded, my companion mingled with his acute 
questions, and his learned calculations on crops and prices of 
land, certain observations on the beauty of the scenery, and 
talked of lights and shades and foregrounds, and effects, in very 
homely, plebeian English, but with so much of real taste and 
feeling that I was rather astonished, till I found he had been a 
print seller and frame-maker, which last branch of trade had
brought him into contact with artists and amateurs; and he told 
me, with no little exultation, that among his stock of moveables, 
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he had broucrht out with him several fine drawings of Prout, Hunt, 
and even T:rner, acquired in his business. He said he had no 
wish at present to part with these, for it was his intention, 
wherever he settled, to hang them up in his house, though that 
house were a log-hut, that his children might have the pleasure 
of looking at them, and learn to distinguish what is excellent 
in its kind. 

The next day, on going on from Niagara to Hamilton in a 
storm of rain, I found, to my no small gratification, the English 
emigrant and his quiet, silent little wife, already seated in the 
stage, and my only compagnons de vO'!Jage. In the deportment 
of this man there was that deferential courtesy which you see 
in the manners of respectable tradesmen, who are brought much 
into intercourse with their superiors in rank, without, however, 
a tinge of servility; and his conversation amused and interested 
me more and more. He told me he had been born on a farm, 
and had first worked as a farmer's boy, then as a house-carpenter, 
lastly, as a decorative carver and gilder, so that there was no 
kind of business to which he could not readily turn his hand. 
His wife was a good sempstress, and he had brought up all his 
six children to be useful, giving them such opportunities of 
acquiring knowledge as he could. He regretted his own ignor
ance, but, as he said, he had been all his life too busy to find 
time for reading much. He was, however, resolved that his 
boys and girls should read, because, as he well observed, 
"every sort of knowledge, be it much or little, was sure to 
turn to account, some time or other." His notions on education, 
his objections to the common routine of common schools, and his 
viE'wS for his children, were all marked by the same originality 
and good sense. Altogether he appeared to be, in e~'ery respect, 
just the kind of settler we want in Cpper Canada. I was 
therefore pleased to hear that hitherto he was better satisfied 
with the little he had seen of this province than with those 
States of the Union through which he had journeyed; he said 
truly, it was more "home-like, more English-like." I did my 
best to encourage him in this favourable opinion, promising 
myself that the little I might be able to do to promote his 
views, that I would do. 
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While the conversation was thus kf'pt up with wonderful 
pertinacity, considering that our vehicle was reeling and tum
bling along the detestable road, pitching like a scow among the 
breakers in a lake-storm, our driver stopped before a vile little 
log-hut, over the door of which hung, crooked-wise, a board, 
setting forth that "wiskey and tabacky" were to be had there. 
The windows were broken, and the loud voice of some intoxi
cated wretch was heard from within, in one uninterrupted 
torrent of oaths and blasphemies, so shocking in their variety, 
and so new to my ears, that I was really horror-struck. 

After leaving the hut, the coach stopped again. I called to 
the driver in some terror, "You are not surely going to admit 
that druuken man into the coach?" He replied coolly, "0 
no, I an't; don't you be afeard! " In the next moment he 
opened the door, and the very wretch I stood in fear of was 
tumbled in head foremost, smelling of spirits, and looking-O 
most horrible! Expostulation was in vain. ,Vithout even 
listening, the driver shut the door, and drove on at a gallop. 
The rain was at this time falling in torrents, the road knee
deep in mud, the wild forest on either side of us dark, grim, 
impenetrable. Help there was none, nor remedy, nor redress, 
nor hope, but in patience. Here then was one of those inflictions 
to which speculative travellers are exposed now and then, ap
pearing, for tlte time, to outweigh all the possible advantages of 
experience or knowledge bought at such a price. 

I had never before in my whole life been obliged to endure 
the presence or proximity of such an oldect for two minutes 
together, and the astonishment, horror, disgust, even to sick
ness and loathing, which it now inspired, [lre really unspeakable. 
The EngliRhman placing himself in the middle seat, in front of 
his wife and myself, did his best to protect us from all possi
bilityof contact with the object of our abomination; wllile the 
wretched being, aware of our adY<'rse feeling, put on at one 
moment an air of chuckling self-complacency, and the next 
glared on us with ferocious defiance. When I had recovered 
myself sufficiently to observe, I could see that the man was not 
more than five-and-twenty, probably much younger, with a face 
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and fiO'ure which must have been by nature not only fine, but 
o 

uncommonly fine, though now deformed, degraded, haggard with 
filth and inflamed with inebriety-a dreadful and humiliating 
spectacle. Some glimmering remains of sense and decency 
prevented him from swearing and blaspheming when once in 
the coach; but he abused us horribly: his nasal accent, and 
his drunken objurgations against the old country, and all who 
came from it, betrayed his own birth and breeding to have been 
on the other side of the Niagara, or "down east." Once he 
addressed some words to me, and, offended by my resolute 
silence, he exclaimed with a scowl, and a hiccup of abomination 
at every word, "I should like-to know-madam-how-1 
came under your diabolical influence?" Here my friend the 
emigrant, seeing my alarm, interposed, and a scene ensued, 
which, in spite of the horrors of this horrible propinquity, was 
irresistibly comic, and not without its pathetic significance too, 
now I think of it. The Englishman, forgetting that the con
dition of the man placed him for the time beyond the in
fluence of reasoning or sympathy, began with grave and be
nevolent earnestness to lecture him on his profligate habits, 
expressing his amazement and his pity at seeing such a fine 
young man fallen into such evil ways, and exhorting him to 
amend, - the fellow, meanwhile, rolling himself from side to 
side with laughter. But suddenly his countenance changed, 
and he said, with a wistful expression, and the tears in his 
eyes, "Friend, do you believe in the devil?" 

"Yes, I do," replied the Englishman with solemnity. 
" Then it's your opinion, I guess, that a man may be tempted 

by the devil?" 

"Yes, and I should suppose as how that has been your case, 
friend; though," added he, looking at him from head to foot 
with no equivocal expression, "I think the devil himself miO'ht 
have more charity than to put a man in such a pickle." 0 

"'Yhat do you mean by that?" exclaimed the wretch fiercely, 
and for ~he first ti~e uttering a horrid oath. The emigrant 
only rephed by shakmg his head significantly; and the other, 
after pouring forth a volley of abuse against the insolence of 
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the "old country folk," stretched himself on his back, and 
kicking up his legs on high, and setting his feet against the 
roof' of the coach, fell asleep in this attitude, and snored, till, at 
the end of a long hour, he was tumbled out at the door of 
another drinking hovel as he had tumbled in, and we saw him 
no more. 

The distance from the town of ::'\iagara to Hamilton is about 
forty miles. I'Ve had left the former place at ten in the morning, 
yet it was nearly midnight before we arrived, having had no 
refreshment during the whole day. It was market-day, and 
the time of the assizes, and not a bed to be had at the only 
tolerable hotel, which, I should add, is large ancI commodious. 
The people were eivil beyond measure, aml a bed was made up 
for me in a back parlour, into which I sank half starved, ancl 
very completcly tired. 

The next day rose bright and beautiful, and I amused myself 
walking up and down the pretty town for two or three hoUl's. 

Hamilton is the capital of the Gore district, and one of the 
most flourishing places in Upper Canada. It is situated at the 
extreme point of Durlington Day, at the head of Lake Ontario, 
with a population, annually increasing, of about three thous:md. 
The town is about a mile from the lake shore, a space which, 
in the course of time, will probably be covered with buildings. 
I understand that seventeen thousand bushels of wheat were 
shipped here in one month. There is a bank here; a court
house and jail looking unfinishetl, and the commencement of a 
public reading-room and literary society, of which I cannot 
speak from my own knowledge, and which appears as yet in 
embryo. Some of the linendrapers' shops, called here clothing 
stores, and the grocery stores, or shops for all descriptions of 
imported merchandise, made a very good appearance; and 
there was an air of busin",.;s, and bustle, and animation about 
the place, which pleased me. I saw no bookseller's shop, bnt 
a few books on the shel ves of a grocery store, of the most 
common and coarse description. 

I should not forget to mention, tlJat in the Niagara and Gore 
districts there is a vast number of Dutch and German settlers, 
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favourably distinguiohed by their industrious, sober, and thriving 
habits. They are always to be distinguished in person and 
dress from the British settlers; and their houses and churches, 
and, above all, their buriClI-places, have a distinct and character
istic look. At Berlin, the Germans have a printing-press, and 
publish a newspaper in their own language, which is circ.ulated 
among their countrymen through the whole province. 

At Hamilton I hired a light wagon, as they call it, a sort of gig 
perched in the middle of a wooden tray, wherein my baggage was 
stowed; and a man to driye me over to Brandtford, the distance 
being about five-and·twenty miles, and the charge five dollars. 
The country all the way was rich, and beautiful, and fertile 
beyond description -the roads abominable as could be imagined 
to exist. So I then thought, but have learned since that there 
are degrees of bmlness in this respect, to which the human ima
gination has not yet descended. I remember a space of about 
three miles on this road, bordered entirely on each side by 
dead trees, which had been artificially blasted by fire, or by 
girdling. It was a ghastly fore,.;t of tall white spectres, strangely 
contrasting with the glowing luxurious foliage all around. 

The pity I have for the trees in Canada, shows how far I am 
yet from being a true Canadian. How do we know that trees 
do not feel their downfall? vVe know nothing about it. The 
line which lli\"ides animal from vegetable sensibility is as unde
fined as the line which divides animal from human intelligence. 
And if it be true "that nothing dies on earth but nature 
mourns," how must she mourn for these the mighty children of 
her bosom - her pride, her glory, her garment? "\Yithout 
exactly belie\'ing the assertion of the old philosopher, quoted 
by E\"(~lyn, that a tree fcels the first stroke of the axe, I know 
I never witness nor hear the first stroke without a shudder; 
and as yet I cannot look on with indifference, far less share the 
Canadian's exultation, when these huge oaks, these umbrageous 
elms and stately pines, are lying prostrate, lopped of all their 
honours, and piled in beaps with the brushwood, to be fired,
or burned down to it charred and blackened fragment, _ or 
standing, leafless, sapless, seared, ghastly, having been" girdled," 
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and left to perish. The" Fool i' the Forest" moraliseu not 
more quaintly over tlle woundeu deer, than I could sometimes 
over those prostrate and mangled trees. I remember, in one of 
the clearings to-day, one particular tree which had been burned 
and blasteu; only a blackened stump of mouldering bark - a 
mere shell remained; and from the centre of this, as from some 
hidden source of vitality, sprang up a young green shoot, tall 
and flourishing, and fresh and leafy. I looked and thought of 
hope! -Why, indeed, should we ever despair? Can Heaven do 
for the blasted tree what it cannot do for the human heart? 

The largest place we pa-ssed was Ancaster, very prettily 
situated among pastures and rich woods, anu rapiuly improving. 

Before sunset I arrived at I3nmdtford, and took a walk abont 
the town and its environs. The situation of this place is most 
beautiful- on a hill above the left lJank of the Grand River. 
And as I stood and traced this noble stream, winding througll 
richly-wooded flats, with green meadows and cultivated fields, 
I was involuntarily reminded of tlle Thames ncar Richmond; 
the scenery has the same character of tranquil and luxuriant 
beauty. 

In Canada the travell!>r can enjoy little of the interest derived 
from association, either historical or poetical. Yet the memory 
of General Brock, and some anecdotes of the last war, lend 
something of this kind of interest to the Niagara frontier; and 
this place, or rather the name of this place, has certnin recol
lections connected with it, which might well mnke an idle con
templative wayfarer a little pensi \~e. 

Brandt was the chief of that banel of Mohawk warriors whicl! 
served on the British side during the American IYar of Inde
pendence. After the termination of the contest, the "Six 
Nations" left their aneient seats to the south of Lake Ontario, 
and having received from tlte Engli.'h Government a grant of 
land along tile banks of the Grand Hiver, and the adjacent shore 
of Lnke Erie, they settled h(,re under their cllief, Brandt, in 
1783. Great part of tllis land, some of the finest in the pro
vince, has lately been purchased back from them by the Govern
men., and settled by thriving English farmers. 
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Brandt, who had intelligence enough to perceive and acknow
led~e the superiority of the whites in all the arts of life, was at 
first anxious for the conversion and civilisation of his nation; 
but I was told by a gentleman who had known him, that after 
a visit he paid to England, this wish no longer existed. He 
returned to his own people with no very sublime idea either of 
our morals or manners, and died in 1807. 

He is the Brandt whom Campbell has handed down to most 
undeserved execration as the leader in the massacre at Wyoming. 
The poet indeed tells us, in the notes to Gertrude of Wyoming, 
that all he has said against Brandt must be considered as pure 
fiction, "for that he was remarkable for his humanity, and not 
even present at the massacre ;" but the name stands in the text 
as heretofore, apostrophised as the "accursed Brandt," the 
"monster Brandt;" and is not this most unfair, to be hitched 
into elegant and popular rhyme as an assassin by wholesale, and 
j\1stice done in a little fag-end of prose? 

His son, John Brandt, received a good education, and was 
member of the house of assembly for his district. He too died 
in a short time before my arrival in this country; and the son 
of his sister, Mrs. Kerr, is at present the hereditary chief of the 

ix Nations. 

They consist at present of two thousand five hundred, out of 
the seven or eight thousand who first settled here. Here, as 
everywhere else, the decrease of the Indian population settled 
on the reserved lands is uniform. The white population 
throughout America is supposed to double itself on an average 
in tWf'nty-three years; in about the same proportion do the 
Indians perish before them. 

The interests and property of these Indians are at present 
managed by the Goverr:ment. The revenue arising from the 
sale of their lands is in the hands of commissioners, and much 
is done for their conversion and civilisation. It will, however, 
be the affair of two, or three, or more generations; ancl by that 
time not many, I am afraid, will be left. Consumption makes 
dreadful havoc among them. At present they have churches, 
schools, and an able missionary who has studied their lanrruage 
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besides several resident Methodist preachers. Of the two 
thousand five hundred already mentioned, the far greater part 
retain their old faith and customs, having borrowed from the 
whites only those habits which certainly "were more honoured 
in the breach than in the observance." I saw many of these 
people, and spoke to some, who replied with a quiet, self-pos
sessed courtesy, and in very intelligible English. One group 
which I met outside the town, consisting of two young men in 
blanket coats and leggings, one haggard old woman, with a 
man's hat on her head, a blue blanket and deer-skin moccasins, 
and a very beautiful girl, apparently not more than fifteen, 
similarly dressed, with long black hair hanging loose over her 
face and shoulders, and a little baby, many shades fairer than 
herself, peeping from the folds of her blanket behind, - altoge
ther reminded me of a group of gipsies, such as I have seen on 
the borders of Sherwood Forest many years ago. 

The Grand River is navigable for steam-boats from Lnke 
Erie up to the landing-place, about two miles below Branrltford, 
and from thence a canal is to be cut, some time or other, to tIlE' 
town. The present site of Brandtford was chosen on account 
of those very rapids which do indeed obstruct the navigation, 
but turn a number of mills, here of the first importance. The 
usual progress of a Canadian village is this; first, on some run
ning stream, the erection of a saw-mill and grist-mill for the 
convenience of the neighbouring scattered settlers; then a few 
shnnties or log-houses for the work-people; then a grocery
store; then a tavern-a chapel-perchance a school-house. 

Not having be.en properly forewarned, I unfortunately allowed 
the driver to take me to a wrong inn. I ought to have put 
up at the Mansion-house, well kept by a retired half.·pay British 
officer; instead of wbich I was brought to the Commercial 
Hotel, newly undertaken by an American. I sent to the land
lord to say I wished to speak to him about proceeding on my 
journey next day. The next moment the man walked into my 
bed-room without hesitation or apology. I was too much ac
customed to foreign manners to be greatly discomfited; but 
when he proceeded to fling llis hat dOlVn on my bed, and throw 
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himself into the only arm-chair in the room, while I was stand
in fT I must own I did look at him with some surprise. To those 
wh~ have been accustomed to the almost servile courtesy of 
Eno-lish innkeepers the manners of the innkeepers in the United 

o ' States are not pleasant. I cannot say they ever discomposed 
me: I always met with civility and attention; but the manners 
of the country innkeepers in Canada are worse than anything 
you can meet with in the United States, being generally kept 
by refugee Americans of the lowest class, or by Canadians who, 
in affecting American manners and phraseology, grossly exag

gerate both. 
In the present case I saw at once that no incivility was in

tended; my landlord was ready at a fair price to drive me over 
himself, in his own" wagon," to VV oodstock ; and after this was 
settled, finding, after a few questions, that the man was really 
a most stupid, ignorant fellow, I turned to the window, and 
took up a book, as a hint for him to be gone. He continued, 
however, to lounge in the chair, rocking himself in silence to 
and fro, till at last he did condescend to take my hint, and to 
take his departure. 

At ten o'clock next morning, a little vehicle, like that which 
brought me from Hamilton, was at the door; and I set off for 
Woodstock, driven by my American landlord, who showed 
himself as good-natured and civil as he was impenetrably 
stupid. 

No one who has a single atom of imagination, can travel 
through these forest roads of Canada without being strongly 
impressf"d and excited. The seemingly interminable line of 
trees before you; the boundless wilderness around; the mys
terious depths amid the multitudinous foliage, where foot of 
man hath never penetrated, - and which partial gleams of the 
noontide sun, now seen, now lost, lit up with a changeful 
magical beauty, -the wondrous splendour and novelty of the 
flowers, - the silence, unbroken but by the lowery of a bird, 
or hum of insect, or the splash and croak of some huo-e bull-

" frog, - the solitude in which we proceecled mile after mile, 
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no human being, no human dwelling within sight, -are all 
either exciting to the fancy, or oppressive to the spirits, ac
ccr<ling to the mood one may be in. . . . . - . . 

I observed some birds of a species new to me; there was the 
lovely blue-bird, with its brilliant violet plumage; and a most 
gorgeous species of woodpecker, with a black head, white 
breast, and back and wings of the brightest scarlet; hence it is 
called by some the field-officer, and more generally the cock of 
the woods. I should havc called it the coxcomb of the woods, 
for it came flitting across our road, clinging to the trees before 
us, and remaining pertinaciously in sight, as if conscious of its 
own splendid array, and pleased to be admired. 

There was also the Canadian robin, a bird as large as a 
thrush, but in plumage and shape resembling the sweet bird at 
home "that wears the scarlet stomacher." There were great 
numbers of small birds of a bright yellow, like canaries, and I 
believe of the same genus. Sometimes, when I looked up from 
the depth of foliage to the blue firmament above, I saw an 
eagle sailing through the air on apparently motionless wings. 
Nor let me forget the splendour of the flowers which carpeted 
the woods on either side. I might have exclaimed with 
Eichendorff, 

"0 \Velt! Dn schone welt, Dll! 
]\fann sieht Dich yor Blumcn kmun ! " 

for thus in some places did a rich embroidered pall of flowers 
literally hide the earth. There those beautiful plants, which we 
culthate with such care in our ganlens, azalias, rhododendrons, 
all the gorgeous family of the lobelia, were flourishing in wild 
luxuriance. Festoons of creeping and parasitical plants hung 
from branch to branch. The purple and scarlet iris, blue lark
spur, and the elegant Canadian columbine with its bright pink 
flowers; the scarlet lychnis, a species of orchis of the most 
dazzling geranium-colour, and the wllite, and yellow, and 
purple cyprepediull1*, bordered the path, and a thousand others 

'" :From its resemblance in form to a shoe, tbis splcl1l1icl flower bcars eYe,lT 
where the same namc. The Ellglish call it lady's·slippcr; the Indians 
know it as the moccasin flower. 
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of most resplendent hues, for which I knew no names. I could 
not pass them with forbearance, and my Yankee driver, 
ali<Thtino- gathered for me a superb bouquet from the swampy 
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margin of the forest. I contrived to fasten my flowers in a 
wreath along the front of the wagon, that I might enjoy at 
leisure their novelty and beauty. How lavish, how carelessly 
profuse, is Nature in her handiwork! In the interior of the 
cyprepedium, which I tore open, there was variety of configu
ration and colour, and gem-like richness of ornament, enough 
to fashion twenty different flowers; and for the little ily, in 
jewelled cuirass, which I found couched within its recesses 
-what a palace! that of Aladdin could not have been more 
splendid! 

From Brandtford we came to Paris, a ne,,- settlement, beauti
fully situated, and thence to vVoodstock, a distance of eighteen 
miles. There is no village, only isolated inns, far removed 
from each other. In one of these, kept by a Frenchman, I 
dined on milk and eggs and excellent bread. Here I found 
every appearance of prosperity and plenty. The landlady, an 
American woman, told me they had come into this wilderness 
twenty years ago, when there was not another farmhouse within 
fifty miles. She had brought up and settled in comfort several 
sons and daughters. An Irish farmer came in, who had refresh
ments spread for him in the porch, and with whom I had some 
amusing conn'rsation. He, too, was prospering with a large 
farm and a large family - here a blessing and a means of 
wealth, too often in the old country a curse and a burden. 
The good-natured fellow was extremely scandalised by my 
homely and temperate fare, which he besought me to mend by 
accepting a glass of whisky out of his own travelling-store, 
genuine potheen, which he swore deeply, and not unpoetically, 
"had never seen God's beautiful world, nor the blessed light of 
day, since it had been bottled in ould Ireland." He told me, 
boastingly, that at Hamilton he hadmac1e eight hundred dollars 
by the present extraordinary rise in the price of wheat. In the 
early part of the year wheat had been selling for three or four 
dollars a bushel, and rose this summer to twelye and fourteen 
dollars a bushel, owing to the immense quantities exported 
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during the winter to the back settlements of Michigan and the 
Illinois. 

The whol .. drive would have been productive of unmixed 
enjoyment, but for one almost intolerable drawback. The 
roads were throughout so execrably bad, that no words can 
give you an idea of them. We often sank into mud-holes 
above the axle tree ; then, over trunks of trces laid across 
swamps, called here corduroy roads, were my poor bones dis
located. A wheel here and there, or broken shaft lying by the 
way ·side, told of former wrecks and disasters. In some places 
they had, in desperation, flung huge boughs of oak into the 
mud aLyss, and covered them with clay anu sod, the rich green 
foliage projecting on either side. This sort of illusive con
trivance would sometimes give way, and we were nearly preci
pitated into the midst. By the time we arrived at Blandford, 
my hands were swelled and blistered by continually grasping 
with all my strength an iron bar in front of my vehicle, to pre
vent myself from being flung out, and my limbs ached wofully. 
I never beheld or imagined such roads. It is clear that the 
people do not apply any, even the commonest, principles of 
roadmaking; no drains are cut, no attempt is made at levelling 
or preparing a foundation. The settlers around are too much 
engrossed by the necessary toil for a daily subsistence to give a 
moment of their time to road-making, without compulsion or 
good payment. The statute labour does not appear to be duly 
enforced by the commissioners and magistrates, and there are 
no labourers, and no spare money: specie, never very plentiful 
in these parts, is not to he had at present, and the 500,0001. 
voted during the last session of the provincial parliament for 
the repair of the roads is not yet even raised, I believe. 

Nor is this all: the vile state of the roads, the very little 
communication between places not far distant from each other, 
leave it in the power of ill·disposed persons to sow mischief 
among the ignorant, isolated people. 

On emerging from a forest road seven miles in length, we 
stopped at a little inn to refresh the poor jaded horses. Several 
labourers were lounging about the door, and I spoke to them of 
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the horrible state of the roads. They agreed, one and all, that 
it was entirely the fault of the Government; that their welfare 
was not cared for; that it was true that money had been voted 
for the roads, but that before anything could be done, or a 
shilling of it expended, it was always necessary to write to the 
old country to ask the king's permission-which might be sent 
or not-who could tell? And, meantime they were ruined for 
want of roads, which it was nobody's business to reclaim. 

It was in vain that I attempted to point out to the orator of 
the party the falsehood and absurdity of this notion. He only 
shook his head, and said he knew better. 

One man observed, that as the team of Admiral Vansittart 
(one of the largest proprietors in the district) had lately broken 
down in a mud-hole, there was some hope that the roads about 
here might be looked to. 

About sunset I arrived at Blandford, dreadfully weary, and 
fevered, and bruised, having been more than nine hours 
travelling twenty-five miles; and I must needs own that not 
all my sa'IJoir faire could prevent me from feeling rather 
dejected and shy, as I drove up to the residence of a gentleman, 
to whom, indeed, I had not a letter, but whose family, as I had 
been assured, were prepared to receive me. It was rather 
formidable to arrive thus, at fall of night, a wayfaring lonely 
woman, spiritless, half-dead with fatigue, among entire 
strangers; but my reception set me at ease in a moment. The 
words " We have been long expecting you!" uttered in a kind, 
cordial voice, sounded "like s\yeetest music to attending ears." 
A handsome, elegant-looking woman, blending French ease and 
politeness with English cordiality, and a whole brood of lively 
children of all sizes and ages, stood beneath the porch to 
welcome me ,yith smiles and outstretched hands. Can you 
imagine my bliss, my gratitude ?-no !-impossible, unless 
you had travelled for three days through the wilds of Canada. 
In a few hours I felt quite at home, and my day of rest was 
insensibly prolonged to a week, spent with this amiable and 
interesting family-a week, ever while I live to be remembered . , 
WIth pleasurable and grateful feelings. 
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The region of Canada in which I now find myself, is called 
the London District.; you will see its situation at once by a 
glance on. the map. It lies between the Gore District and the 
vVestern District, haying to the south a large extent of the 
coast of Lake Erie; and on the north the Indian territories, 
and part of the southern shore of Lake Huron. It is watered 
by rivers flowing into both lakes, but chiefly by the river 
Thames, which is here (about one hundred miles from its 
mouth) a small but most beautiful stream, winding like the 
Isis at Oxford. Woodstock, the nearest 'viflage, as I suppose I 
must in modesty call it, is fast rising into an important town, 
and the whole district is, for its scenery, fertility, and ad
vantages of every kind, perhaps the finest in Upper Canada.* 

The society in this immediate neighbourhood is particularly 
good; several gentlemen of family, superior education, and 
large capital, (among whom is the brother of:1I1 English and the 
son of an Irish peer, a colonel and a major in the army,) have 
made very extensive purchases of land, and their estates are in 
flourishing progress. 

One day we dro,e over to the settlement of one of these 
magnificos, Admiral Vansittart, who has already expended 
upwards of twenty thousand pounds in purchases and impro,e
ments. His house is really a curiosity, and at the first glance 
reminded me of an African dllage-a sort of Timbuctoo set 
down in the woods,; it is two or three miles from the high road, 
in the midst of the forest, and looked as if a number of log-huts 
bad jostled against each other by accident, and there stuck fast. 

The admiral had begun, I imagine, by erecting, as is usual, a 
log-house, while the woods were clearing; then, being in 
want of space, he added another, then another and another, and 
so on, all of different shapes and sizes, and full of a tieaman's 
contrivances - odd galleries, passages, porticos, corridors, 
saloons, cabins and cupboards; so that if the outside reminded 
me of an African village, the interior was no less like that of a, 
man-of-war. 

The drawing-room, which occupies an entire building, is 

'" The average produce of au acre of lund is greater throughout Canada 
than in England. In these western districts greater than in the rest of Canada. 
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really a noble room, with a chimney in which they pile twenty 
oak logs at once. Around this room runs a gallery, well 
liO"hted with windows from without, through which there is a 
" constant circulation of air, keeping the room warm in winter 

and cool in snmmer. The admiral has, besides, so many in
genious and inexplicable contrivances for warming and airing 
his house, that no insurance office will insure him upon any 
terms. Altogether it was the most strangely picturesque sort 
of dwelling I ever beheld. The admiral's sister, an accomplished 
woman of indepenuent fortune, has lately arrived from Europe, 
to take up her residence in the wilds. Having recently spent 
some years in Italy, she has brought out with her all those 
pretty objects of vil·tii, with which English travellers load 
themselves in that country. Here, ranged round the room, I 
found yieIVs of Rome and Naples; tazzi, and marbles, and 
sculpture in lava, or alabaster; miniature copies of the eternal 
Sibyl and Cenci, Raphael's Vatican, &c. -things not wonderful 
nor rare in themselves - the wonder was to see them here. 

The woods are yet close up to the house; but there is a fine 
well-cultivated garden, and the process of clearing and log
burning proceeds all around with great animation. 

On Sunday we attended the pretty little church at W ood
stock, which was filled by the neighbouring settlers of all 
classes: the service was well read, and the hymns were sung 
by the ladies of the congregation. The sermon, which treated 
of some abstract and speculative point of theology, seemed to 
me not well adapted to the sort of congregation assembled. 
The situation of those who had here met together to seek a new 
existence in a new world, might have afforded topics of in
strnction, praise, and gratitude, far more practical more con
g:nial, more intelligible, th::m a mere controversial essay on a 
dIsputed text, which elicited no remark nor sympathy that I 
could p.erceive. After the service, the congregation remained 
Gome tIme assembled befure the church-door in various and . . , 
Interestmg groups - the well-dressed families of settlers who 
had come from many miles' distance in vehicles well suited to 
the roads - that is to say, carts, or as they call them here 
teams or wagons; the belles and the beaux of "the Bush" in , 
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Sunday trim-and innumerable children. JUany were the greet
ings and inquiries; the news and gossip of all the neighbourhood 
had to be exchanged. The conversation among the ladies was of 
marriages and births -lamentations on the want of servants, 
and the state of the roads - the last arrival of letters from 
England-and speculations upon the character of a new neigh
bour come to settle in the Bush: Among the gentlemen, it was 
of crops and clearings, lumber, price of wheat, road-mending, 
deer-shooting, log-burning, and so forth - subjects in which I 
felt a lively interest and curiosity; and if I could not take a. 
very brilliant and prominent part in the discourse, I could at 
least listen, like the Irish corn-field, "with all my ears." 

I think it was this day at dinner that a gentleman described 
to me a family of Mohawk Indians, consisting of seven in
dividuals, who had encamped upon some of his uncleared land 
in two wigwams. Thcy had made their first appearance in the 
early spring, and had since subsisted by hunting, selling their 
venison for whisky or tobacco; their appearance and situation 
were, he said, most wretched, and their indolence extreme. 
1Vithin three months, five out of the seven were dead of con
sumption; two only were left - languid, squalid, helpless, 
hopeless, heartless. 

After several pleasant and interesting visits to the neigh
bouring settlers, I took leave of my llOspitable friends at 
Blandford with deep and real regret; and, in the best and only 
vehicle which could be procured - videlicet, a baker's cart
set out for London, the chief town of the district; the distance 
being about thirty miles - a long day's journey; the cost 
seven dollars. 

The man who drove me proved a very intelligent and 
civilised person. He had come out to Canada in the capacity 
of a gentleman's servant; he now owned some land - I forget 
how many acres - and was besides baker-general for a large 
neighbourhood, rarely receiving money in pay, but wheat, and 
other farm produce, He had served as constable of the district 
for two years, and gave me some interesting accounts of his 
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thief-taking expeditions through the wild forests in the deep 
winter nights. He considered himself, on the whole, a pro
sperous man. He said he should be quite happy here, were 
it not for his wife, who fretted and pined continually after her 

"home." 
The case of this poor fellow with his discontented wife is of 

no unfrequent occurrence in Canada; and among the better 
class of settlers the matter is worse still, the suffering more 
acute, and of graver consequences. 

I have not often in my life met "'ith contented and cheerful
minded women, but I never met with so many repining and 
discontentell women as in Canada. I never met with one 
woman recently settled here, who considered herself happy in 
her new home and country: I heard of one, and doubtless 
there are others, hut they are exceptions to the general rule. 
Those born here, or brought here early hy their parents and rela
tions, seemed to me very happy, and many of them had adopted 
a sort of pride in their new country, which I liked much. 
There was always a great desire to visit England, and some 
little airs of self-complacency and ~l1periority in those who had 
been there, though for a few months only; but all, without a 
single exception, retllrned with pleasure, unable to forego the 
early habitual influences of their native land. 

I like patriotism and nationality in women. Among the 
German women both these feelings give a strong tincture to 
the eharacter; and, seldom disunited, they blend with peculiar 
grace in our sex: but with a great statesman they should stand 
well distinguished. Nationality is not always patriotism, aud 
patriotism is not, necessarily, nationality. The English arc 
more patriotic than national; the Americans generally more 
national than patriotic; the Germans both national and 
patriotic. 

I have obsened that really accomplished women, accustomed 
to what is called the best society, have more resources here, 
and manage better, than some women who have no pretensions 
of any kind, and whose claims to social distinction could not 
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have been great anywhere, but whom I found lamenting oYer 
themselves as if they had been so many exiled princesses. 

Imagine the position of a fretful, frivolous woman, strong 
neither in mind nor frame, abandoned to her own resources in 
the wilds of Upper Canada! No-nothing can be imagined 
so pitiable, so ridiculous, and, to borrow the Canadian word, 
" sc) shiftless." 

]\1y new friend and kind hostess was a being of qui te n dif
ferent stamp; ana though I believe she was far from thinking 
that she had found in Canada a terrestrial paradise, and th" 
want of servants and the difficulty of educating her family as 
she ,yisheu, were subjects of great annoyance to her; yet these 
and other evils slle harl met with a cheerful spirit. Here, amid 
these forest wilds, she had recently given birth to a LH'cl.,
baby, the tenth, or il1l1eed I believe the twelfth, of a flock of 
manly boys and blooming girls. Her eldest daugllter mean 
time, a fair and elegant girl, was acquiring, at the age of fifteen, 
qualities and habits which might \\'(:;11 make amplE; amends for 
the possession of mere accomplishments. SIll" ae-teu as m~mager 
in chief, and glided about in her householll :wocations with a 
serene and quiet graci' wllich was quite charming. 

The road, after leaving ';Voodstock, pursued the course of the 
winding Thames. 'Ye passed by the house of Colonel Light, 
in a situation of superlative natural beauty on a risillg ground 
above the river. A lawn, tolerably cleared, sloped down to the 
margin, while the opposite shore rose clothed in varied woods, 
which had been managed with great taste, and a feeling for the 
picturesque not common here; but the Colonel being himself 
an accomplished artist accounts for this. 'Ve also passed 
Beechville, a small but beautiful village, round which tiw soil 
is reckoned very fine and fertile; ,t number of most respect
able settlers have recently bought Lwd and erected houses here. 
The next place we came to was Oxford, or rather Ingersol. 
where we stopped to dine and rest previous to plunging into an 
extensi ve forest called the Pine Woods. 

Oxford is a little village, presenting the usual saw-mill, 
grocery-store and tavern, with a dozen shanties congregated on 
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the bank of the stream, which is here rapid and confined by 
high banks. Two back-woodsmen w()re in deep consultation 
over a wagon which had broken down in the midst of that very 
forest road we were about to traverse, and which they described 
as most execrable-in some parts even dangerous. As it was 
necessary to gird up my strength for the undertaking, I laid in 
a good dinner, consisting of slices of dried venison, broiled, hot 
cakes of Indian corn, eggs, butter, and a bowl of milk. Of this 
good fare I partook in company with the two back-woodsmen, 
who appeared to me perfect specimens of their class-tall and 
strong, and bronzed and brawny, and shaggy and unshaven
very much like two bears set on their hind legs; rude, but not 
uncivil, and spare of speech, as men who had lived long at a 
distance from their kind. They were too busy, however, and 
so was I, to feel or express any mutual curiosity. Time was 
valuable, appetite urgent; so we discussed our venison steaks in 
silence, and after dinner I proceeded 

The forest land through which I had lately passed was prin
cipally covered with hard timber, as oak, walnut, elm, basswood. 
,Ye were now in a forest of pines, rising tall and dark, and 
monotonous on either side. The road, worse certainly" than 
fancy ever feigned or fear conceived," put my neck in per
petual jeopardy. The drivel' had often to dismount and partly 
fill up some tremeudous hole with boughs before we could pass, 
or drag or lift the wagon over trunks of trees; or we some
times sank into abysses from which it is a wonder to me that 
we el'cr emerged. A natural question were-why did you not 
get out and walk? - Yes indeed! I only wish it had been pos
sible. Immediately on the border of the road, so called, was 
the wilLI, tangled, untrodden thicket, as impervious to the foot 
as thlo road was impassable, rich with vegetation, variegated 
verdure, and flowers of loveliest dye, but the haunt of the 
rattlesnake, and all manner of living and creeping things not 
pleasant to encounter, or even to think of. 

The mosquitos, too, began to be troublesome' but not beinO' 
yet ~n full force, I contrived to defend myself' pretty well, b; 
wavmg a green branch before me whenever my two hands were 
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not employed in forcible endeavours to keep my seat. These 
seven miles of pine forest we traversed in three hours and a 
half; and then succeeded some miles of open flat country 
called the Oak Plains, and so called because covered with thickets 
and groups of oak dispersed with a park-like and beautiful 
effect; and still flowers, flowers everywhere. The soil ap
peared sandy, and not so rich as in other parts. The road was 
comparatively good; and as we approached London, clearings 
and new settlements appeared on every side. 

The sun had set amid a tumultuous mass of lurid threatening 
clouds, and a tempest was brooding in the air, when Irea<.:hed 
the town, and found very tolerable accommodations in the 
principal inn. I was so terribly bruised and beaten with 
fatigue, that to move was impossible, and even to speak too 
great an effort. I cast my weary aching limbs upon the bed, 
:lnd requested of· the very civil and obliging young lady who 
attended to bring me some books and newspapers. She brought 
me thereupon an old compendium of geography, published at 
Philadelphia forty years ago, and three olJ newspapers. 

July ~. 

The next morning the weather continued very lowering and 
stormy. I received several vi,itors, who, hearing of my arrival, 
had come with kind offers of hospitality and attention, such as 
are most grateful to a solitary stranger. I had also much con
versation relative to the place and people, and the settlements 
around; and then I took a long walk about the town, of which 
I here give you the results. 

·When Governor Simcoe was planning the foundation of a 
capital for the whole province, he fixed at first upon the present 
site of London, struck by its many and obvious advantages. Its 
central position in the midst of these great lakes, being at an 
equal distance from Huron, Erie, and Ontario, in the finest and 
most fertile district of the whole province, on the bank of a 
beautiful stream, and at a safe distance from the frontier, all 
pointed it out as the most eligible site for 2, metropolis; but 
there was the want of land and water communication-a want 
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which still remains the only drawback to its rising prosperity. 
A canal or railroad, running from Toronto and Hamilton to 
London, then branching off on the right to the harbour of 
Goderich on Lake Huron, and on the left to Sandwich on Lake 
Erie, were a glorious thing l-the one thing needful to make 
this fine country the granary and storehouse of the west; for 
here all grain, ::tll fruits which flourish in the south of Europe, 
might be cultivated ,dth success-the finest "'heat and rice, and 
hemp and flax, and tobacco. Yet, in spite of this want, soon, I 
trust, to be supplied, the town of London has sprung up and be
come within ten years a place of great importance. In size and 
population it exceeds every town I have yet visited, except 
Toronto and 'Hamilton. The first house was erected in 1827; 
now, that is in 1837, it contains more than two hundred frame 
or brick houses; and there are many more building. The 
population may be about thirteen hundred' people. The jail 
and court-house, comprised in one large stately edifice, seemed 
the glory of the townspeople. As for the style of architecture, 
I may not attempt to name or describe it; but a gentleman 
informell me, in rather equivocal phrase, that it was" some
what Gothic." There are five places of worship, for the Epis
copalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, Roman Catholics, and 
Baptists. The church is handsome. There are also three or 
four schools, and seven taverns. The Thames is very beautiful 
here, and navigable for boats and barges. I saw to-day a large 
timber raft floating down the stream, containing many thousand 
feet of timber. On the whole, I have nowhere seen such evident 
signs of progress amI prosperity. 

The population consists principally of artisans-as black
smiths, carpenters, builders, all flourishing. There is, I fear, 
a good deal of drunkenness and profligacy; for though the 
people Lan~ work and wealth, they have neither education nor 
amusements. Bc"ides the seven taverns, there is a number of 
little grocery stores, which are, in fact, drinking houses. And 
though a law exists, which forbids the sale of spirituous liquors 
in small quantities by any but licensed publicans, they easily 
contrive to elude the law; as thus: - a customer enters the 
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shop, and asks for two or three pennyworth of nuts, or cakes, 
and he receives a few nuts, and a large glass of whisky. The 
whisky, you observe, is given, not sold, and no one can swear to 
the contrary. In the same manner the severe law against 
selling intoxicating liquors to the poor Indians is continually 
eluded or violated, and there is no redress for the injured, no 
punishment to reach the guilty. It appears to me that the 
Government should be more careful in the choice of the district
magistrates. While I was in London, a person who acted in 
this capacity was carried from the pavement dead drunk. 

Here, as everywhere else, I find the women of the better 
class lamenting over the want of all society, except of the 
lowest grade in manners and morals. For those who have 
recently emigrated, and are settled more in the interior, there 
is absolutely no social intercourse whatever; it is quite out of 
the question. They seem to me perishing of ennui, or from 
the want of sympathy which they cannot obtain, and, what is 
worse, which they cannot feel: for being in genernlunfitted for 
out-door occupations, unable to comprehend or enter into the 
interests around them, and all their earliest prejudices and ideas 
of the fitness of things continually outraged in a manner ex
ceedingly unpleasant, they may be said to live in a perpetual 
state of inward passive discord and fretful endurance -

., All too timid nnel reserved 
~""or onset, for re~istance too inert -
Too weak for suttering', aad for hope too tame:' 

In women, as now educated, there is a strength of local habits 
aud attachments, a want of cheerful self-dependence, a cherished 
physical delicacy, a weakness of temperament, - deemed, and 
falsely deemed, in deference to the pride of man, essential to 
feminine grace and refinement, -altogether unfitting them for 
a life which were otherwise delightful: - the active out-of-door 
life in which she must share and sympathise, and the inn-door 
occupations which in England are considered servile; for a 
woman who cannot perform for herself and others all household 
offices, has no business here. Bnt when I hear some men 
declare t.hat they cannot endure to see women eat, and others 
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speak of brilliant health and strength in young girls a~ being 
rude and vulgar, with various notions of the same kmd too 
grossly absurd and perverted even for ridicule, I cannot wonder 
at any nonsensical affectations I meet with in my own sex; nor 
can I do otherwise than pity the mistakes and deficiencies of 
those who are sagely brought up with the one end and aim-to 

get married. 
A woman, blessed with good health, a cheerful spirit, larger 

sympathies, larg,_,r capabilities of reflection and action, some 
knowledge of herself, her own nature, and the common lot of 
humanity, with a plain uuderstanding, which has been allowed 
to throw itself out unwarped by sickly fancies and prejudices,
such a woman would be as happy in Canada as anywhere in the 
world. A weak, frivolous, half-edncated, or ill-educated woman 
may be as miserable in the heart of London as in the heart of 
the forest. But there her deficiencies are not so injurious, and 
are supplied to herself and others by the circumstances and 
advantages arouwl her. 

I have heard it laid down as a principle, that the purpose of 
education is to fit us for the circumstances in which we are 
likely to be placed. I deny it absolutely. Even if it could be 
exactly known (which it cannot) what those circumstances may 
be, I should still deny it. Education has a far higher object. 
I remember to have read of some Hussian prince (was it not 
Potemkin ?), who, when he travelled, 11-as pret'eded by a gar
dener, who around his marquee scattered an artificial soil, and 
stuck into it shrubs and bouquets of flowers, which, while assi
duously watered, looked pretty for twenty-four hours perhaps, 
then withered or were plucked up. ,Vhat shallow barbal'ism to 
take pleasure in such a mockery of a garden! better the wilder
ness-better the waste! that forest, that rock yonder, with 
creeping weeds around it! An education that is to fit us for 
circumstances, seems to me like that Russian garden. No; the 
true purpose of education is to cheri~h and unfold the seed of 
immortality already sown within us; to develope, to their 
fullest extent, the capacities of every kind with which God who 
made us has endowed us. Then we shall be fitted for all cir-
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cumstances, or know how to fit circumstances to ourselves. 
Fit us for circumstances! Base and mechanical! lYhy not 
set up at once a "jabrique d'education," and educate us by 
steam? The human soul, be it man's or woman's, is not, I 
suppose, an empty bottle, into wllich you shall pour and cram 
just what you like, and as you like; nor a plot of waste soil, in 
which you shall sow what you like; but a uidne, a living germ 
planteu by an almighty hand, which you may indeed render 
more or less productive, or train to tllis or that form - no 
more. And when you have taken the oak sapling, and dwarfed 
it, and pruned it, and twisted it, into an ornament for the 
jardiniere in your drawing-room, much have you gained truly; 
and a pretty figure your specimen is like to make in the broad 
plain and under the free air of heaven! 

The plan of travel I hadlaic1 uown for myself did not permit 
of my making any long stay in this new Lonuon. I was 
anxious to push on to the Talbot Settlement, or, as it is called 
here, the Talbot Country, a name not ill-applied to a vast tract 
of land stretching from east to west along the shore of Lake 
Erie, and of which Colonel Talbot is the sovereign de jacto, if 
not de Jure- be it spoken without any derogation to the rights 
of onr lord the king. This immense settlement, the circum
stances to which it owed its existence, anu the character of the 
eccentric man who founded it on snch principles as have insured 
its success and prosperity, altogether inspired me with the 
strongest interest and curiosity. 

To the residence of this" big chief," as an Indian styled him 
-a solitary mansion on a cliff above Lake Erie, where he lived 
alone in his glory-was I now bound, without exactly knowing 
what reception I was to meet there, for that was a point which 
the despotic habits and eccentricities of this hermit-lord of the 
forest rendered a little doubtful. The reports I had henrd of his 
singular manners, of his being a sort of woman-hater, who had 
not for thirty years allowed a female to appear in his sight, I 
had partly discredited, yet enough remained to make me feei a 
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little nervouS. However, my resolution was taken, and the 
colonel had been apprised of my intended visit, though of 
his gracious acquiescence I was yet to learn; so, putting my 
trust in Providence, as heretofore, I prepared to encounter, the 

old buJfalo in his lair. 
From the master of the inn at London I hired a vehicle and 

a driver for eight dollars. The distance was about thirty miles; 
the road, as my Irish informant assured me, was quite "iligant!" 
but hilly, ailll so broken by the recent storms, that it was thought 
I could not reach my destination before nightfall, and I was 
advised to sleep at the little town of St. Thomas, about twelve 
or fifteen miles on this side of Port Talbot. However, I was 
resolute to try, and, with a pair of stout horses and a willing 
driver, did not despair. My conveyance from Blandford had 
been a baker's cart, on springs; but springs were a luxury I 
was in future to dispense with. J'lfy present vehicle, the best 
to be procured, was a common cart, with straw at the bottom; 
in the midst a seat was suspended on straps, and furnished with 
a cushion, not of the softest. A board nailed across the front 
seHed for the driver, a quiet, demure-looking boy of fifteen 
or sixteen, with a round straw hat and a fustian jacket. Such 
was the clegant and appropriate equipage in which the "chan· 
cellor's lady," as they call me here, paid her first visit of state 
to the" great Colonel Talbot." 

On leaving the town, we crossed the Thames on a wooden 
bridge, and turned to the south through a very beautiful valley, 
with cultivated farms amI extensive clearings on every side. I 
was now in the Talbot country, and had the advantage of 
travelling on part of the road constructed under the colonel's 
direction, which, compared with those I had recently travelled, 
was better than tolerable. While we were slowly ascending an 
eminence, I took the opportunity of entering into some discourse 
with my driver, whose very demure and thoughtful, though 
boyish face, and ,ery brief, but pithy and intelligent replies to 
some of my questions on the road, had excited my attention. 
Though perfectly civil, and remarkably self-possessed, he was 
not communicative nor talkative; I had to pluck out the infor-
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mation blade by blade, as it were. And here you have my 
catechism, with question and response, word for word, as nearly 
as possible. 

" Were you born in this country?" 
"No; I'm from the old country." 
" From what part of it ?" 
" From about Glasgow." 
"What is your name?" 
" Sholto ---." 
" Sholto! - that is rather an uncommon name, is it not?" 
'" I was called Sholto after a son of Lord Douglas. :My 

father was Lord Douglas's gardener." 
., How long have you been here?" 
"I came over with my father about five years ago." (In 

1832. ) 
" How came your father to emigrate?" 
"My father was one of the commuted pensioners, as they 

call them. '* He was an old soldier in the veteran battalion, 
and he sold his pension of fivepence a day for four years and a 
grant of land, and came out here. }Iany did the like." 

"But if he was gardener to Lord Douglas, he could not have 
suffered from want." 

""Vby, he was not a gardener then; be was a weaver; he 
worked hard enough for us. I remember often waking in the 
middle of the night, and seeing my father working still at his 
loom, as if he would never give over, while my mother and all 
of us were asleep." 

" All of us ! - how many of you?" 
" There were six of us: but my eldest brother and myself 

could do something." 
"And you all emigrated with your father?" 
" Why, you see, at last he couldn't get no work, and trade 

was dull, and we were nigh starving. I remember I was always 
hungry then - always." 

" And you all came out?" 

.. Of the commuted pensioners, and their fate in Canada, more will be 
sai d hereafter. 
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"All but my eldest brother. vVhen we were on the way to 
the ship, he got frightened and turned back, and wouldn't come. 
My poor mother cried very much, and begged him hard. Now 
the last we heard of' him is, that he is very badly off, and can't 

get no work at all." 
" Is your father yet alive?" 
" Yes, he has land up in Adelaide." 
" Is your mother alive?" 
"No; she died of the cholera, coming over. You see the 

cholera broke out in the ship, and fifty-three people died, one 
after father, and were thrown into the sea. My mother died, 
and they threw her into the sea. And then my little sister, 
only nine months old, died, because there was nobody to take 
care of her, and they threw her into the sea-poor little thing!" 

"1\-a.s it not dreadful to see the people dying around you? 
Did you not feel frightened for yourself?" 

"IVell-I don't know-one got used to it-it was nothing 
but splash, splash, all day long-first one, then another. There 
was one Martin on board, I remember, with a wife and nine 
children - one of those as sold his pension: he had fought in 
Spain with the Duke of Wellington. ",Veil, first his wife died, 
and tlley threw her into the sea; and then he died, and they 
threw /tim into the sea; and then the children, one after t'other, 
till only two were left ali ye ; the eldest, a girl about thirteen, 
who had nursed them all, one after another, and seen them 
die - well, site died, and then there was only the little fellow 
left." 

, And what became of him?" 
" IIe went back, as I heard, in the same ship with the cap

tain." 

" And did you not think sometimes it might be your turn 
next." 

"No - I didn't; and then I was down with the fever." 
"",Yhat do you mean by tlte fever?" 
" ·Why, you see, I was looking at some fish that was going by 

the ship in shoals, as they call it. It was very pretty, and I 
never saw anything like it, and I stood ,yutching oYer the 
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ship's side all day long. It poured rain, and I was wet through 
and through, and felt very cold, and I went into my berth and 
pulled the blanket round me, and fell asleep. After that I had 
the fever very bad. I didn't know when we landed at Quebec, 
and after that I didn't know where we were for five weeks, nor 
nothing." 

I assured him that this was only a natural and necessary 
consequence of his own conduct, and took the opportunity to 
explain to him some of those simple laws by which he held both 
health and existence, to all 'IV hich he listened with an intelli
gent look, and thanked me cordially, adding,-

" Then I wonder I didn't die! and it was a great mercy I 
didn't." 

" I hope Y0U will live to think so, and be thankful to Heaven. 
And so you were detained at Quebec ?" 

"Yes; my father had some money to receive of his pension, 
but what with my illness and the expense of living, it soon 
went; and then he sold his silver watc:h, and that brought us 
on to York - that's Toronto now. And then there was a 
schooner provided by Government to take us on board, and we 
had rations pro"ddcd, and that brought us on to Port Stanley, 
far below Port Talbot; and then they put us ashore, and we 
had to find our way, and pay our way, to Delaware, where our 
lot of land was: that cost eight dollars; and then we had no
thing left-nothing at all. There were nine hundred emigrants 
encamped about Delaware, no better off then oursel ves." 

" 'What did you do then? Had you not to build a house?" 
"No; the Government built each family a house, that is to 

say, a log-hut, eighteen feet long, with a hole for the chimney; 
no glass in the windows, and empty of course; not a bit of fur
niture, not even a table or a chair." 

"And how did you live?" 
"vVhy, the first year, my father and us, we cleared a couple 

of acres, and sowed wheat enough for next year." 
"But meantime you must have existed - and without food 

or money-?" 
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" 0, why we \yorked meantime on the roads, and got half It 

dollar a day and rations." 
"It must have been rather a hard life?" 
"Hard! yes, I believe it was; why, many of them couldn't 

stand it, no wap. Some died; and then there were the poor 
children and the women - it was very bad for them. Some 
wouldn't sit down on their land at all; they lost all heart to see 
everywhere trees, and trees, and nothing besides. And then 
they didn't Lno,,' nothing of farming-how should they? being 
soldiers by trade. There was one Jim Grey, of father's regi
ment - he didn't know how to handle his axe, but he could 
handle his gun well; so he went and shot deer, and sold them 
to the others; but one day we lllissed him, and he never came 
Lack; and we thought the Leal'S had got him, or may be he 
cleared off to l\1icl.igan - there's no knowing." 

" And your father? " 
" 0, he stuck to his land, and he has now five acres cleared; 

and he's planted a bit of a garden, and he has two co,,'s and a 
calf, and two pigs; and he's got his house comfortable - and 
stopped up the holes, anJ built himself a chimney." 

"That's well; but why are you not with him ?" 
" 0, he married again, ami he's got two chiltlren, and I didn't 

like my stepmother, because she didn't use my sisters well, and 
so I came away." 

" ",Yhere are your sisters now?" 
"Both out at service, :ll1d they get good wages; one gets 

four, and the other gets five dollars a month. Then I'n.' a 
brother younger than myself; and he's gone to work with a 
shoe-maker at London. But the man drinks hard _ like a 
great many here - and I'm afeard my brother will learn to 
drink, and that frets me; and he won't come away, though I 
could get him a good place any day - no want of places here 
and good wages too." 

")Yhat wages do you receive?" 

" SeYen dollars a month and my board. Next month I slnll 
IHwe eight." 

" I hope you put by some of your wages ?" 
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"~Why, I bought a yoke of steers for my father last fall, as 
cost me thirty dollars, but they wont be fit for ploughing these 
two years." 

(I should inform you, perhaps, that a yoke of oxen fit for 
ploughing costs about eighty dollars.) 

I pointed out to him the advantages of his present situation, 
compared with what might have been his fate in tlle old 
country, and urged him to avoid all temptations to drink, which 
he promised. 

L You can read, I suppose? ,. 
He hesitated and looked down. "I can read ill the Testa

ment a little. I nen'r had no other book. But this winter," 
looking up brightly, -" I intend to give myself some schooling. 
A man who has reading and writing, and a pair of hands; and 
keeps sober, may make a fortune here - and so will I, with 
God's blessing!" 

Here he gave his whip a very expressive flourish. II' e were 
now near the summit of a hill, which he called Bear Hill; t]ll' 

people, he said, gave it that name because of the numLer of 
bears II' hich used to be found here. Nothing could exceed th 
beauty and variety of the timber trees, intermingled with most 
luxuriant underwood, and festooned with the wild gr[lp" and 
flowering creepers. It was some time, he said, f;inc(' a bem' 
had been shot in these woods; but only l[lst spring one of his 
comrades had found a bear's cub, which he had fed and taken 
care of, and had sold within the last few weeks to a travelling 
menagerie of wild beasts for five dollars. 

On reaching the summit of this hill, I found myself on the 
highest land I had yet stood upon in Canada, with the excep
tion of Queenston heights. I stopped the horses and looked 
around, and on every side, far and near, east, west, north, and 
south, it was all forest-a boundless sea of forest, within whose 
leafy recesses lay hidden as infinite vm'iety of life and move
ment as within the depths of the ocean; and it reposed in the 
noontide so Rtill and so vast! Here the bright sunshine rested 
on it in floods of golden light; t'lere cloud-shadows sped oyer 
its bosom, just like the effects I remember to have seen on 
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the Atlantic; and here and there rose wreaths of white smoke 
from the new clearings which, collected into little silver clouds, 

and huno' suspended in the quiet air. 
I gazed and meditated till, uy a process like that of the Ara

bian sorcerer of old, the present fell like a film from my eyes: 
the future was before me, with its towns and cities, fields of 
waving grain, green lawns and villas, and churches, and temples 
_ turret-crowned: and meadows tracked by the frequent foot
path; and railroads, with trains of rich merchandise steaming 
along: - for all this 1L'ill be! Will be? It is already in the 
sight of Him who hath ordained it, and for whom there is no 
past nor future: though I cannot behold it with my bodily 
vision, even now it is. 

But is that NOW better than tltis present NOW? When these 
forests, with all their solemn depth of shade and multitudinous 
life have fall em beneath the axe -when the wolf, and bear, and 
deer are driven from their native coverts, and all this infinitude 
of animal and vegetable being has made way for restless, erring, 
suffering humanity, will it then be better? Belter - I know 
not; but surely it will be well, and right in His eyes who has 
ordained that thus the course of things shall run. Those who 
see nothing in civilised life but its complicated cares, mistakes, 
vanities, and miseries, may doubt this - or despair. For my
self, I am of those who believe and hope; who behold in pro
gressive civilisation, progressive happiness, progressive approxi
mation to nature and to nature's God; for are we not in His 
hands? - and all that He does is gooll. 

Contemplations such as these were in my mind as we de
scended the Hill of Bears, and proceeded through a beautiful 
plain, sometimes richly wooded, sometimes opening into clear
ings anel cultivated farms, on which were usually compact 
farm-houses, each flank ell by a barn three times as large as the 
house, till we came on to a place called Fi\'e Stakes, where I 
found two or three tilly cottages, and procured some bread and 
milk. The road here was no longer so good, and we travelled 
slowly and with difficulty for some miles. About five o'clock we 
reached St. Thomas, one of the prettiest places I had yet seen. 
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Here I found two or three inns, and at one of them, styled the 
" :iUansion House Hotel," I ordered tea for myself and good 
entertainment for my young driver and his horses, and then 
walked out. 

St. Thomas is situated on a high eminence, to which the 
ascent is rather abrupt. The view from it, over a fertile, well 
settled country, is very beautiful and cheering. The place 
bears the christian name of Colonel Talbot, who styles it his 
~apital, and, from a combination of advantages, it is rising fast 
into importance. The climate, from its high position, is deli
cious and healthful; and the winters in this part of the province 
are milder by several degrees than elsewhere. At the foot of 
the cliff, or eminence, runs a deep rapid stream, called the 
Kettle Creek -:if (I wish they had given it a prettier name), 
which, after a course of eight miles, and turning a variety of 
saw-mills, grist-mills, &c., flows into Lake Erie, at Port Stanley, 
one of the best harbours on this side of the lake. Here steam-boats 
and schooners land their passengers and merchandise, or load 
with grain, flour, and lumber. The roads are good all round; and 
the Talbot road, carried directly through the town, is the finest 
in the province. This road runs nearly parallel with Lake Erie, 
from thirty miles below Port Stanley, westward as far as Dela
ware. The population of St. Thomas is at present rated at 
seven hundred, and it has doubled within two years. There are 
three churches, one of which is very neat; and three taverns. 
Two newspapers are published here, one violently tory, the other 
as violently radical. I found several houses building, and, in 
those I entered, a general air of cheerfulness and well-being very 
pleasing to contemplate. There is here an excellent manufac
ture of cabinet ware and furniture: some articles of the black 
walnut, a tree abounding here, appeared to me more beautiful 
in colour and grain than the finest mahogany; and the elegant 
veining of the maplewood cannot be surpassed. I wish they 

* -When I remonstrated against this name for so beautiful a stream, 
Colonel Talbot told me that his first settlers had found a kettle on the bank, 
left uy some Indians, and had given the river, from this slight circu!ll.lt:mce, 
a name 'I-hich he had not thought it worth while to ailer. 

II 
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were sufficiently the fashion in England to make the transport 
worth while. Here I have seen whole piles, nay, whole forests 

of such trees, burning together. 
I was very much struck with this beautiful and cheerful little 

town, more, I think, than with any place I have yet seen 
By the time my horses were refreshed, it was near seven 

o clock. The distance from Port Talbot is about twelve miles, 
but hearing the road was good, I resolved to venture. The sky 
looked turbulent and stormy, but luckily the storm was moving 
one way while I was moving another; and, except a little 
sprinkling from the tail of a cloud, we escaped very well. 

The road presented on either side a succession of farm-houses 
and well-cultivated farms. Near the houses there was generally 
a patch of ground planted with Indian corn and pumpkins, and 
sometimes a few cabbages and potatoes. I do not recollect to 
have seen one garden, or the least attempt to cultivate :flowers. 

The goodness of the road is owing to the systematic regula
tions of Colonel Talbot. Throughout the whole "country" 
none can obtain land without first applying to him, and the 
price and conditions are uniform and absolute. The lands are 
divided into lots of two hundred acres, and to each settler fifty 
acres are given gratis, and one hundred and fifty at three 
dollars an acre. Each settler must clear and sow ten acres of 
land, build a house (a log-hut of eighteen feet in length), and 
construct one chain of road in front of his house, within three 
years; failing in this, he forfeits his deed. 

Colonel Talbot does not like gentlemen settlers, nor will 
he have any Rettlements within a certain distance of his own 
domain. He never associates with the people except on one 
grand occasion, the anniversary of the foundation of his settle
ment. This is celebrated at St. Thomas by a festive meeting 
of the most respectable settlers, and the colonel himself opens 
thle b:ll with one of the ladie~, generally showing his taste by 
se ectmg the youngest and pretti<cst. 

The evening now began to close in, night came on, with the 
Etars and the fair young moon in her train. I felt much 
f'ltigl]')'i, and my driver appeared to be out in his reckoning-
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that is, with regard to distance - for luckily he could not miss 
the way, there being but one. I stopped a man who was 
trudging along with an axe on his shoulder, "How far to 
Colonel Talbot's?" "About three miles and a hal£" This 
was encouraging; but a quarter of an hour afterwards, on 
asking the same question of another, he replied, "About seven 
miles." A third informed me that it was about three miles 
beyond Major Burwell's. The next person I met advised me 
to put up at " ,Vaters's," and not think of going any farther to 
night; however, on arriving at lYlr. Waters's hotel, I was not 
particularly charmed with the prospect of a night's rest within 
its precincts. It was a long-shaped wooden house, comfortless 
in appearance; a number of men were drinking at the bar, and 
munds of revelry issued from the open aoor. I requested my 
driver to proceed, which he did with all willingness. 

,\' e had travelled nearly the whole day through open, well
cleared land, more densely peopled than any part of the pro
vince I had seen since I left the Kiagara district. Suddenly we 
came upon a thick wood, through which the road ran due west, 
in a straight line. The shadoll's fdl deeper aud deeper from 
the depth of foliage on either side, and I could not see a yard 
around, but exactly before me the last gleam of twilight 
lingered where the moon was setting. Once or twice I was 
startled by seeing a deer bound across the path, his large 
antlers being for one instant defined, pencilfed, as it were, 
against the sky, then lost. The darkness fell deeper every 
moment, the silence more solemn. The whip-poor-will began 
his melancholy cry, and an owl sent forth a prolonged shriek, 
which, if I had not heard it before, would h:we frightened me. 
After a while my driver stopped and listened,and I could 
plainly hear the tinkling of cow-bells, I thought this a good 
sign, till the boy reminded me that it was the custom of the 
settlers to turn their cattle loose in the summer to seek their 
own food, and that they often strayed miles from the clearing. 

,\~ e were proceeding along our dark path very slowly, for 
fear of accidents, when I heard the approaching tread of a 
horse, and the welcome sound of a man whistling. The boy 

R 2 
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hailed him with some impatience in his voice, "I say!-mister! 

whereabouts is Colonel Talbot's?" 
"The Colonel's? why, straight afore you; - follow your 

nose, you buzzard!" 
Here I interposed. "Be so good, friend, as to inform me 

how far we are yet from Colonel Talbot's house ?" 
"Who have you got here ?" cried the man in surprise. 
" A lady, comed over the sea to visit the Colone!." 
" Then," said the man, approaching my carriage - my cart, 

I should say - with much respect, "I guess you're the lady 
that the Colonel has been looking out for this week past. 
Why, I've been three times to St. Thomas's with the team after 
you!" 

" I'm very sorry you've had the trouble! " 
" 0, no trouble at all- shall I ride back and tell him you're 

coming? " 
This I declined, for the poor man was evidently going home 

to his supper. 
To hear that the formidable Colonel was anxiously expecting 

me was very encouraging, and, from the man's description, I 
supposed that we were close to the house. Not so; the road, 
mocking my impatience, took so many bends, and sweeps, and 
windings, up hill and down hill, that it was an eternity before 
we arrived. The Colonel piques himself exceedingly on this 
graceful and picturesque approach to his residence, and not 
without reason; but on the present occasion I could have 
preferred a line more direct to the line of beauty. The dark
ness, which concealeu its charms, left me sensible only to its 
length. 

On ascending some high ground, a group of buildings was 
dimly descried. And after oversetting part of a snake-fence 
before we found an entrance, we drove up to the door. Lights 
were gleaming in the windows, and the Colonel sallied forth 
with prompt gallantry to receive me. 

1\1y welcome was not only cordial, but courtly. The Colonel, 
taking me under his arm, and ordering the boy and his horses 
to be well taken care of, handed me into the hall or vestibule, 
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where sacks of wheat and piles of sheepskins lay heaped in 
primitive fashion; thence into a room, the walls of which were 
formed of naked logs. Here no fauteuil, spring-cushioned, 
extended its comfortable arms - no sofa here "insidiously 
stretched out its lazy length;" Colonel Talbot held all such 
luxuries in sovereign contempt. In front of a capacious 
chimney stood a long wooden table, fbnked with two wooden 
chairs, cut from the forest in the midst of which they now 
stood. To one of these the Colonel handed me, with the air of 
a courtier, and took the other himself. Like all men who live 
out of the world, he retained a lively curiosity as to what was 
passing in it, and I was pressed with a profusion of questions as 
well as hospitable attentions; but wearied, exhausted, aching in 
every nerve, the spirit with which I had at first met him in his 
own style, was fast ebbing. I could neither speak nor eat, 
and was soon dismissed to repose. 

With courteous solicituue, he ushered me himself to the door 
of a comfortable, well furnished bed room, where a fire blazed 
cheerfully, where female hands had evidently presided to 
arrange my toilet, and where female aid awaited me; - so 
much had the good Colonel been calumniated! 

---- You shall 
Go forth upon your arduous task alone, 
None shall assist you, none partake ~'"ur toil. 
None share your triumph! still you must retain 
Some onc to trust your glory to - to share 
Your rapture with. BRow;-n:-w's PARACELSUS. 

Port Talbot, July 10. 

"Man is, properly speaking, based upon hope. He has no 
other possession but hope. . This world of his is emphatically 
the place of hope:" '" and more emphatically than of any other 
spot on the face of the globe, it is true of this new world of 
ours, in which I am now a traveller and a sojourner. This is the 
land of hope, of faith, aye, and of charity, for a man who hath 

" Vide Sartor Resartus. 
H 3 
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not all three had better not come here: - with them he may, 
by strength of his own right hand and trusting heart, achieve 
miracles: witness Colonel Talbot. 

Of the four days in wllich I have gone wandering and 
wondering up and down, let me now tell you something - all 
I cannot tell you; for the information I have gained, and the 
reflections and feelings which have passed through my mind 
would fill a volume - and I have little time for scribbling. 

And first of Colonel Talbot himself. This remarkable man 
is now about sixty-five, perhaps more, but he does not look so 
much. In spite of his rustic dress, his good-humoured, jovial, 
weather-beaten face, and the primitive simplicity, not to say 
rudeness, of his dwelling, he has in his featnres, air, and de
portment, that sometfting which stamps him gentleman. And 
that sometlling which thirty-four years of solitude has not 
effaced, he derives, I suppose, from blood and birth, things of 
more consequence, when philosophically and philanthropically 
considered, than we are apt to allow. 

He came out to Upper Canada as aide-de-camp to Governor 
Simcoe in 1793, and accompanied the governor on the first 
expedition he made to survey the western district, in search 
(as it was said) of an eligible site for the new capital he was 
then projecting. At this time the whole of the beautiful and 
fertile region situated between the lakes was a vast wilderness. 
It contained not one white settler, except along the borders, 
and on the coast opposite to Detroit: a few wandering tribes of 
Hurons and Chippewas, and the Six Nations settled on Grand 
RiYer, were its only inhabitants. 

It was then that the idea of founding a colony took possession 
of Colonel Talbot's mind, and became the ruling passion and 
sale interest of his future life. I had always heard and read of 
him, as the" eccentric" Colonel Talbot. Of his eccentricity I 
heard much more than of his "benevolence, his invincible 
courage, his enthusiasm, his perseveranee; but, perhaps, ac
cording to tile wonny nomenclature, tllese qualities come under 
the general head of" eccentricity," when devotion to a favourite 
object cannot possibly be referred to self-interest. 
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On his return to England, he asked and obtained a grant of 
100,000 acres of land along the shores of Lake Erie, on condi
tion of placing a settler on every two humlred acres. He 
came out again in 1802, and took possession of his domain, in 
the heart of the wilderness. Of the life he led for the first 
sixteen years, and the difficulties and obstacles he encountered, 
he drew, in his discourse with me, a strong, I might ,ay a 
terrible picture: ::md observe that it was not a life of wild, 
wandering freedom - the life of an Indian hunter, which is 
said to be so fascinating that "no man who has ever followed it 
for any length of time, ever yoluntarily returns to civilised 
society!" i< Colonel Talbot's life has been one of persevering, 
heroic stIf-devotion to the completion of a magnificent plan, 
laid down in the first instance, and followed up with unflinching 
tenacity of purpose. For sixteen years he saw scarce a human 
being, except tllC few boors and blacks employed in clearing 
and logging his land: he himself assumed the blanket-coat 1111d 
axe, slept upon the bare earth, cooked three meals a day for 
twenty woodsmen, cleaned his own boots, washed his own 
linen, milked his cows, churned the butter, and made and 
baked the bread. In this latter branch of household economy 
he became very expert, and still piques himself on it. 

To all these heterogeneous functions of sowing and reapin,!, 
felling and plantin:;, frying, boiling, washing and wringing, brew
ing and baking, he added another, even more extraordinary; -
for many years he solemnised all the marriages in his distrid ! 

·While Europe was converted illto a vast battle-field, an arena 

" 'Nhcrc distract ambition compassed 
_,\lld was cncompass"1," 

and his brothers in arms, the young men who had begun tlle 
career of life with him, were reaping bloody laurels, to be 
gazetted in the list of killed nnd wounded, as heroes - then 
forgotten; - Colonel Talbot, a true hero after another fashion, 
was encountering, amid the forest solitude, uncheered by 
sympathy, unbribed by fame, enemies far more formidable, and 

* Dr .. Dunlop. 
II ! 
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earning a far purer, as well as a more real and lasting immor

tality. 
Besides natural obstacles, he met with others far more 

trying to his temper and patience. His continual quarrels with 
the successive governors, who were jealous of the independent 
power he exercised in his own territory, are humorously alluded 
to by Dr. Dunlop. 

"After fifteen years of unremitting labour and privation," 
says the Doctor, "it became so notorious in the province, that 
even the executive government at Toronto became aware that 
there was such a place as the Talbot Settlement, where roads 
were cut and farms in progress; and hereupon they rejoiced
for it held out to them just what they had long felt the want of, 
a well-settled, opened, and cultivated country, wherein to obtain 
estates for themselves, their children, born and unborn, and 
their whole kith, kin, and allies. ,'{hen this idea, so creditable 
to the paternal feelings of these worthy gentlemen, was in
timated to the Colonel, he could not be bronght to see the 
fitness of things in an arrangement which wonld confer on the 
next generation, or the next again, the fruits -of the labour of 
the present; and accordingly, though his answer to the pro
posal was not couched in terms quite so diplomatic as might 
have been wished, it was brief, soldier-like, and not easily 
capable of misconstruction; it was in these words - 'I'll be 
d-d if you get one foot of land here;' and thereupon the parties 
j ained issue. 

"On this, war was declared against him by his Excellency 
in council, and every means were used to annoy him here, and 
misrepresent his proceedings at home; but he stood firm, and 
by an occasional visit to the Colonial Office in England, he 
opened the eyes of ministers to the proceedings of both parties, 
and for a while averted the danger. At length, some five years 
ago, finding the enemy was getting too strong for him, he re
paired once more to England, and returned in triumph with an 
order from the Colonial Office, that nobody was in any way to 
interfere with his proceedings; and he has now the pl~asure of 
contemplating some hundreds of miles of the best roads in the 
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province, closely settled on each side by the most prosperous 
farmers within its bounds, who owe all they possess to his 

judgment, enthusiasm, and persenrance, and who are grateful 
to him in proportion to the benefits he has bestowed upon 
them, though in many instances, sorely against their will at the 
time." 

The original grant must have been much extended; for the 
territory now under Colonel Talbot's management, and bearing 
the general name of the Talbot Country, contains, according to 
the list I have in his own handwriting, twenty-eight townships, 
and about 650,000 acres of land, of which 98,700 are cleared 
and cultivated. The inhabitants, including the population of 
the towns, amount to about 50,000. "You see," said he gaily, 
" I may boast, like the Irishman in the farce, of having peopled 
a whole country with my own hands." 

He has built his house, like the eagle his eyry, on a bold 
high cliff overhanging the lake. On the east there is a pre
cipitous descent into a wild, woody ravine, along the bottom of 
which winds a gentle stream, till it steals into the lake: this 
stream is in winter a raging torrent. The storms and the gradual 
action of the waves have detached large portions of the cliff in 
front of the house, and with them huge trees. Along the lake
shore I found trunks and roots of trees half buried in the sand, 
or half overflowed with water, which I often mistook for rocks. 
I remember one large tree which, in falling headlong, still 
remained suspended by its long and strong fibres to the cliff 
above. Its position was now reversed: the top hung down
wards, shi\Oered and denuded; the large spread root, upturned, 
formed a platform, on which new earth hnd accumulated, and 
11 new vegetation sprung forth, of flowers, and bushes, and 
sucklings. Altogether it was a most picturesque and curious 
object. 

Lake Erie, as the geography book says, is two hundred and 
eighty miles long, and here, at Port Talbot, which is near the 
centre, about seventy miles across. The Colonel tells me that 
it has been more than once frozen over from side to side; but 
I do not see how this fact could be ascertained, as no one has 
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been known to cross to the opposite shore on the ice. It is 
true that more ice accumulates in this lake than in any other of 
the great lakes, by reason of its shallowness: it can be sounded 
throuO"h its whole extent, while the other lakes are found in 

b 

some parts unfathomable. 
But to return to the chttteau. It is a long wooden building, 

chiefly of rough logs, with a covered porch running along the 
south side. Here I found suspended, among sundry imple
ments of husbandry, one of those ferocious animals of the feline 
kind, called here the cat-a-mountain, and by some the American 
tiger, or panther, which it more resembles. This one, which 
had been killed in its attack on the fold or poultry-yard, was at 
least four feet in length, and glared on me from the rafters 
above ghastly and horrible. The interior of the house contains 
several comfortable lodging-rooms, and one really handsome 
one, the dining-room. There is a large kitchen with a tre
mendously hospitable chimney; and underground are cellars 
for storing wine, milk, and provisions. Around the house 
stands a vast variety of outbuildings of all imaginable shapes 
and sizes, and disposed without the slightest regard to order or 
symmetry. One of these is the very log hut which the Colonel 
erected for shelter when he first .. sat down in the bush," four
and-thirty years ago, and which he is naturally unwilling to 
remove. JYIany of these outbuildings are to shelter the geese 
and poultry, of which he rears an innumerable quantity. Be
yond these is the cliff, looking over the wide blue lake, on 
which I have counted six schooners at a time with their white 
sails. On the left is Port Stanley. Behind the house lies an 
open tract of land, prettily broken and varied, where large 
flocks of sheep and cattle are feeding, the whole enclosed by 
beautiful and luxuriant woods, through which runs the little 
creek or river above mentioned. 

The farm consists of six hundred acres; but as the Colonel 
is .~ot quite so active as he used to be, and does not employ a 
baIlIff or overseer, the management is said to be slovenly, and 
not so productive as it might be. 

He has sixteen acres of orchard-ground, in which he has 
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pbnted and reared with success all the common European fruits, 
as apples, pears, plums, cherries, in abundance; but what de
lighted me beyond everything else, was a garden of more than 
two acres, very neatly laid out and enclosed, \Lnd in which he 
evidently took exceeding pride and pleasure; it was the first 
thing he showed me after my arrival. It abounds in roses of 
different kinds, the cuttings of which he had brought himself 
from England in the few visits he had made there. Of these 
he gathered the most beautiful buds, and presented them to me 
with such an air as might have become Dick Talbot presenting 
a bouquet to Miss Jeunings.'" We then sat down on a pretty 
seat under a tree, where he told me he often came to meditate. 
He described the appearance of the spot when he first came 
here as contrasted with its present appearance, or we discussed 
the exploits of some of his celebrated and gallant ancestors, 
with whom my acquaintance was (luckily) almost as intimate 
as his own. Family and aristocratic priue I found a prominent 
feature in the character of this remarkable man. A Talbot of 
JYlalahide, of a family representing the same barony from father 
to son for six hundred years, he set, not unreasonably, a high 
value on his noble and unstained lineage; and, in his lonely 
position, the simplicity of his life and manners lent to these 
lofty and not unreal pretensions a kind of poetical dignity. 

I told him of the surmises of the people relative to his early 
life and his motives for emigrating, at which he laughed. 

c, Charlevoix," said he, "was, I believe, the true cause of my 
coming to this pbce. You know he calls this the' Paradise of 
the Hurons.' Now I was resoh'ed to get to paradise by hook 
or by crook, and so I came here." 

He added, more seriously, "I have accomplished what I 
resolved to do - it is done; but I would not, if uny one was to 
offer me the universe, go through again the horrors I have 
undergone in forming this settlement. But do not imagine I 
repent it; I like my retirement." 

* Die k Talbot married Frances Jennings - la belle Jennings of De 
Grammont's Memoirs, and elder sister of the celebrated Duchess of Marl
borough. 
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He then broke out against the follies, and falsehoods, and 
restrictions of artificial life, in bitter and scornful terms; no 
ascetic monk or radical philosopher could have been more elo-

quently indignant. 
I said it was granted to few to live a life of such complete 

retirement, and at the same time such general utility; in flying 
from the world, he had benefited it: and I added, that I was 

""lad to see him so happy. 
b "Why, yes, I'm very happy here." And then the old man 

sighed. 
~l understood that sigh, and in my lleart echoed it. No," it 

is not good for man to be alone;" and this law, which the 
Father of all life pronounced himself at man's creation, was 
never yet violated with impunity. Ne,er yet was the human 
being withdrawn from, or elevated above, the social wants and 
sympathies of his human nature, without paying a tremendous 
price for such isolated independence. 

'With all my admiration for \V hat this extraordinary man has 
achieved, and the means, the powers, through which he has 
achieved it, there mingles a feeiing of commiseration which has 
more than once brought the tears to my eyes while listening to 
him. He has passed his life in worse than solitude. He will 
admit no equal in his vicinity. His only intercourse has been 
with inferiors and dependents, whose servility he despised, and 
whose resistance enraged him-men whose interests rested on 
his favour -on his will, from which there was no appeal. Hence 
despotic habits, and contempt even for those whom he benefited; 
hence, with much natural benevolence and generosity, a total dis
regard, or rather total ignorance, of the feelings of others - all 
the disadvantages, in short, of royalty, only on a smaller scale. 
Now, in his old age, where is to him the solace of age? He 
has honour, power, obedience; but where are the love, the 
troops of friends, which also should accompany old age? He 
is alone - a lonely man. His constitution has suffered by the 
dreadful toils and privations of his earlier life. His sympathies 
have had no natural outlet; his affections have wanted their 
natural food. He suffers, I think; and not being given to 
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general or philosophical reasoning, causes and effects are felt, 
not known. But he is a great man who has done great things; 
and the good which he has done will live after him. He has 
planted, at a terrible sacrifice, an enduring name and fame, 
and will be commemorated in this" brave new world," this land 
of hope, as Triptolemus among the Greeks. 

For his indifference or dislike to female society, and his de
termination to have no settler within a certain distance of hi3 
own residence, I could easily account when I knew the man; 
both seemed to me the natural result of certain habits of life 
acting upon a certain organisation. He has a favourite ser
vant, Jeffrey by name, who has served him faithfully for more 
than five-and-twenty years, ever since he left off cleaning his 
own shoes and mending his own coat. This honest fellow, not 
having forsworn female companionship, began to sigh after a 
wife-

" A wife! ah! Saint :Marie Bencdicite, 
How mig'ht a man have any mlveroite 
That hath a wife?" 

And, like the good knight in Chaucer, he did 

" Upon his bare knees pray GOll him to scnd 
A wife to last unto his life's cnd," 

So one morning he went and took unto himself the woman 
nearest at hand-one, of whom we must needs suppose that he 
chose her for her virtues, for most certainly it was not for her 
attractions. The Colonel swore at him for a fool; but, after a 
while, Jeffrey, who is a favourite, smuggled his wife into the 
house; and the Colonel, whose increasing age renders him 
rather more dependent on household help, seems to endure very 
patiently this addition to his family, and even the presence of a 
white-headed chubby little thing, which I found running about 
without let or hindrance. 

The room into which I first introduced you, with its rough 
log-walls, is Colonel Talbot's library and hall of audience. On 
leaving my apartment in the morning, I used to find groups of 
strange figures lounging round thc door, ragged, black-bearded, 
gaunt, travel-worn and toil-worn emigrants, Irish, Scotch, and 
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American, corne to offer themselves as settlers. These he 
used to call his land-pirates; and curious, and characteristic, and 
dramatic beyond description, were the sceneS which used to take 
place between this grand bashaw of the wilderness and his 
hungry, importunate clients and petitioners. 

Another thing which gave a singular interest to my con
versations with Colonel Talbot was, the sort of indifference 
with which he regarded all the stirring events of the last thirty 
years. Dynasties rose and disappeared; kingdoms were passed 
from hand to hand like wine decanters; battles were lost and 
won ;-he neither knew, nor heard, nor cared. No post, no 
newspaper brought to his forest-hut the tidings of victory and 
defeat, of revolutions of empires, •. or rumours of unsuccessful 
and successful war." 

"\\Then he first took to the bush, Napoleon was consul; when 
he emerged from his solitude, the tremendous game of ambi
tion had been played out, and Napoleon and his deeds and his 
dynasty ,,'ere numbered with the things o'erpast. With the 
stream of events had flowed by equally unmarked the stream of 
mind, thought, literature-the progress of social improvement 
-the changes in public opinion. Conceive what a gulf be
tween us! but though I could go to him, he could not corne to 
me-my sympathies had the wider range of the two. 

The principal foreign and domestic events of his reign are 
the last American war, in which he narrowly escaped being 
taken prisoner by a ddachment of the enemy, who ransacked 
his house, and drove off his horses and cattle; and a visit 
which he received some years ago from three young English
men of rank and fortune, Lord Stanley, JUl'. Stuart Wortley, 
and :Thlr. Labouc-here, who spent some weeks with him. These 
events, and his voyages to England, seemed to be the epochs 
from,which he dated. From these occasional flights he returns 
like an old eagle to his perch on the cliff, whence he looks 
down upon the world he has quitted with supreme contempt 
and indifference, and around that on which he has created, with 
much self-applause and self-gratulation. 
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It was not till the sixth day of my sojourn at Port Talbot that 
the good Colonel could be persuaded to allow of my departure. 

He told me, with good-humoured peremptoriness, that he 
was the grand autocrat of the forest, and that to presume to 
order horses, or take any step towards departing, without his 
express permission, was against" his laws." At last he was so 
good as to issue his commands - with flattering reluctance, 
however-that a vehicle should oe prepared, and a trusty guide 
provided; and I bade farewell to this extraordinary man with 
a mixture of delighted, and grateful, and melancholy feelings 
not easily to be described, nor ever forgotten. 

My next journey was from Port Talbot to Chatham on the 
river Thames, whence it was my intention to cross Lake St. 
Clair to Detroit, and there take my chance of a vessel going up 
Lake Huron to Machinaw. I should, however, advise any 
future traveller, not limited to any particular time or plan of 
observation, to take the road along the shore of the Lake to 
Amherstberg and Sandwich, instead of turning off to Chatham. 
During the first day's journey I was promised a good road, as 
it lay through the Talbot settlements; what was to become of 
me the second day seemed a very doubtful matter. 

The best vehicle which the hospitality and influence of Colonel 
Talbot could provide was a farmer's cart or team, with two 
stout horses. The bottom of the cart was well filled with clean 
soft straw, on which my luggage was deposited. A seat was 
slung for me on straps, and another in front for the driver, 
who had been selected from among the most respectable settlers 
in the neighbourhood as a fit guide and protector for a lone 
woman. The charge for the two days' journey was to be 
twelve dollars. 

As soon as I had a little recovered from the many thoughts 
and feelings which came over me as we drove down the path 
from Colonel Talbot's house, I turned to take a survey of my 
driver, and from his physiognomy, his deportment, and the tone 
of his voice, to divine, if I could, what chance I had of com
fort during the next two days. The survey was, on the whole, 
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American, come to offer themselves as settlers. These he 
used to call his land-pirates; and curious, and characteristic, and 
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place between this grand bashaw of the wilderness and his 
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and lUr. Laboucherl?, who spent some weeks with him. These 
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It was not till the sixth day of my sojourn at Port Talbot that 
the good Colonel could be persuaded to allow of my departure. 

He told me, with good-humoured peremptoriness, that he 
was the grand autocrat of the forest, and that to presume to 
order horses, or take any step towards departing, without his 
express permission, was against" his laws." At last he was 80 

good as to issue his commands-with flattering reluctance, 
however-that a vehicle should be prepared, and a trusty guide 
provided; and I bade farewell to this extraordinary man with 
a mixture of delighted, and grateful, and melancholy feelings 
not easily to be described, nor ever forgotten. 

My next journey was from Port Talbot to Chatham on the 
river Thames, whence it was my intention to cross Lake St. 
Clair to Detroit, and there take my chance of a vessel going up 
Lake Huron to Machinaw. I should, however, advise any 
future traveller, not limited to any particular time or plan of 
observation, to take the road along the shore of the Lake to 
Amherstberg and Sandwich, instead of turning off to Chatham. 
During the first day's journey I was promised a good road, as 
it lay through the Talbot settlements; what was to become of 
me the second day seemed a very doubtful matter. 

The best vehicle which the hospitality and influence of Colonel 
Talbot could provide was a farmer's cart or team, with two 
stout horses. The bottom of the cart was well filled with clean 
soft straw, on which my luggage was deposited. A seat was 
slung for me on straps, and another in front for the driver, 
who had been selected from among the most respectable settlers 
in the neighbourhood as a fit guide and protector for a lone 
woman. The charge for the two days' journey was to be 
twelve dollars. 

As soon as I had a little recovered from the many thoughts 
and feelings which came over me as we drove down the path 
from Colonel Talbot's house, I turned to take a survey of my 
driver, and from his physiognomy, his deportment, and the tone 
of his voice, to divine, if I could, what chance I had of com
fort during the next two days. The survey was, on the whole, 
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encouraging, though presenting some inconsistencies I could by 
no means reconcile. His dress and flgure were remarkably 
neat, though plain and homely; his broad-brimmed straw hat, 
encircled with a green ribbon, was pulled over his brow, and 
from beneath it peered two sparkling, intelligent eyes. His 
accent was decidedly Irish. It was indeed a brogue as "nate 
and corn plate " as ever was scnt forth from Cork or Kerry; 
but then his face was not an Irish face; its expression had 
nothing of the Irish character; the cut of his features, and his 
manner and figure altogether in no respect harmonised with his 
voice and accent. 

After proceeding about three miles, we stopped in front of a 
neat farmhouse, surrounded with a garden and spacious out
buildings, and forth came a very pretty and modest-looking 
young woman, with a lovely chill! in her arms, and leading 
another by the hand. It was the wife of my driver; and I 
must confess she did not seem well pleased to have him taken 
away from her. They evidently parted with reluctance. She 
gave him many special charges to take care of himself, and 
commissions to execute by tbe way. The children were then 
held up to be kissed heartily by their father, and we drove off. 
This little family scene interested me, and augured well, I 
thought, for my own chances of comfort and protection. 

When we had jogged and jolted on at a reasonable pace for 
some time, and I had felt my way sufficiently, I began to make 
some inquiries into the position and circumstances of my com
panion. The first few words explained those discrepancies in 
his features, voice, and appearance, which had struck me. 

His grandfather was a Frenchman. His father had married 
an Irishwoman, and settlel! in consequence in the south of 
Ireland. He became, after some changes of fortune, a grazier 
~nd cattle-dealer; and having realised a small capital which 
could not be safely or easily invcsted in the old country, he .had 
brought out his whole family, and settled his sons on farms ill 
this neighbourhood. l\1any of the first settlers about this place, 
generally emigrants of the poorest and lowest description, after 
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clearing a certain portion of the land, gladly disposed of their 
farms at an advanced price; and thus it is that a considerable 
improvement has taken place within these few years by the 
introduction of settlers of a higher grade, who have purchased 
half-cleared farms, rather than waste toil and time on the wild 
land. 

My new friend, John B--, had a farm of one hundred and 
sixty acres, for which, with a log-house and barn upon it, he 
lwd paid 800 dollars (about 2001.); he has now one hundred 
acres of land cleared and laid down in pasture. This is the 
first instance I have met with in these parts of a grazing farm, 
the land being almost uniformly arable, and the staple produce 
of the country, wheat. He told me that he and his brother had 
applied most advantageously their knowledge of the manage
ment and rearing of live stock; he had now thirty cows and 
eighty sheep. His wife being clever in the dairy, he was 
enabled to sell a good deal of butter and cheese ofr his farm, 
which the neighbourhood of Port Stanley enabled him to ship 
with advantage. The wolves, he said, were his greatest annoy
:mce ; during the last winter they had carried off eight of his 
slleep and thirteen of his brother's flock, in spite of all their 
precautions. 

The Canadian wolf is about the size of a mastiff, in colour of 
a dirty yellowish brown, with a black stripe along llis back, and 
a bushy tail of about a foot in length. His habits are those 
of the European wolf; they are equally bold, "hungry, and 
gaunt, and grim,"- equally destructin', ferocious, and trouble
some to the farmer. The Canadian wolves hunt in packs, and 
their perpetual howling during the winter nights has often been 
descrilJed to me as frightful. The reward given by the magis
tracy for their destruction (six dollars for each wolf's head) is 
not enough. In the United States the reward is fifteen and 
twenty dollars a head, and from their new settlements the 
wolves are quickly extirpated. Here, if they would extend the 
reward to the Indians, it would be of some advantage; for at 
present they never think it worth "'hile to expend their powder 
and shot on an animal whose flesh is uneatable, and the skin of 
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little value; and there can be no doubt that it is the interest of 
the settlers to get rid of the wolves by all and any means. I 
have never heard of their destroying a man, but they are the 
terror of the sheepfold - as the wild cats are of the poultry 
yard. Bears become scarcer in proportion as the country is 
cleared, but there are still a great number in the vast tracts of 
forest land which afford them shelter. These, in the severe 
winters, advance to the borders of the settlements, and carry off 
the pigs and young cattle. Deer still abound, and venison is 
common food in the cottages and farmhouses. 

My guide concluded his accounts of himself by an eloquent 
and heartfelt eulogium on his wife, to whom, as he assured me, 
"he owed all his peace if mind from the hour he was married!" 
Few men, I thought, could say the same. She, at least, is not 
to be numbered among the drooping and repining women of 
Upper Canada; but then she has left no family - no home on 
the other side of the Atlantic - all her near relations are set
tled here in the neighbourhood. 

The road continued very tolerable during the greater part of 
this day, running due west, at a distance of about six or ten 
miles from the shore of Lake Erie. On either side I met a con
stant succession of farms partially cleared, and in cultivation, 
but no village, town, or hamlet. One part of the country 
through which I passed to-day is settled chiefly by Highlanders, 
who bring hither all their clannish attachments, and their 
thrifty, dirty habits - add also their pride and their honesty. 
We stopped about noon at one of these Highland settlements, 
to rest the horses and procure refreshments. The house was 
called Campbell's Inn, and consisted of a log-hut and a cattle
shed. A long pole, stuck into the decayed stump of a tree in 
front of the hut, served for a sign. The family spoke nothing 
but Gaelic; a brood of children, ragged, dirty, and without 
shoes or stockings (which latter I found hanging against the 
wall of the best room, as if for a show), were running about
and all stared upon me with a sort of half-scared, uncouth 
curiosity, which was quite savage. With some difficulty I 
made my wants understood, and procured some milk and Indian 
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corn cakes. This family, notwithstanding their wretched ap
pearance, might be considered prosperous. They have a pro
pertyof two hundred acres of excellent land, of which sixty 
acres are cleared, and in cultivation: five cows and forty ~heep. 
They have been settled here sixteen years, - had come out 
destitute, and obtained their land gratis. For them, wlJ:lt a 
change from abject poverty and want to independence and 
plenty! But the advantages are all outwaru; if there be any 
inward change, it is apparently retrogradation, not advance
ment. 

I know it has been laid down as a principle, that the more and 
tbe closer men are congregate!.! together, the more preyalent i~ 
vice of every kind; and that an isolated or scattered population 
is favourable to virtue aULI simplicity. It may be so, if you are 
satisfied with negatiye ,'irtues and the simplicity of ignorance. 
But here, ",here a small population is scattered over a wide 
extent of fruitful country, where there is not a yillage or a 
hamlet for twenty, or tjlirty, or forty miles together - where 
there are no manufactories - where there is almost entire 
equality of condition - where the means of subsistence are 
abundant - where there is no landeu aristocracy - no poor 
lalYs, nor poor rates, to grind the souls and the substance of 
the people between them, till nothing remains but chaff, - to 
what shall we attribute the gross vices, the profligacy, the 
stupidity, and basely vulgar habits of a great part of the people, 
who know not even holV to enjoy or turn to profit the ines
timable advantages around them? - And, alas for them! there 
seems to be no one as yet to take an interest about them, or at 
least infuse a new spirit into the next generation. In one log
hut in the yery heart of the wilderness, where I might well 
have expected primitive manners and simplicity, I found vulgar 
finery, vanity, affectation, under the most absurd and disgusting 
forms, combined with a want of the commonest physical com
forts of life, and the total absence of even elementary knowledge. 
In another, I have seen drunkenness, profligacy, stolid indiffer
ence to all religion; and in another, the most senseless fanati
cism. There are people, I know, who think - who fear, that 

I 2 
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the advancement of knowledge and civilisation m~st be the 
increase of vice and insubordination; who deem that a scattered 
aO"ricultural population, where there is a sufficiency of daily 
f~od for the body; where no schoolmaster interferes to infuse 
ambition and discontent into the abject, self-satisfied mind; 
where the labourer reads not, writes not, thinks not - only 
loves, hates, prays, and toils - that such a state must be a sort 
of Arcadia. Let them come here !-there is no march of intel
lect here! - there is no "schoolmaster abroad" here! And 
what arc the consequences? Not the most agreeable to con
template, believe me. 

I passed in these journeys some school-houses built by the 
way side: of these, several were shut up for want of school
masters; and who that could earn a subsistence in any other 
way, wonld be a schoolmaster in the wilds of Upper Canada? 
III fed, ill clothed, ill paid, or not paid at all - boarded at the 
houses of the different farmers in turn, I found, indeed, some 
few men, poor creatures! always either Scotch or Americans, 
and totally unfit for the office they had undertaken. Of female 
teachers I found none whatever, except in the towns. Among 
all the excellent societies in London for the advancement of 
religion and education, are there none to send missionaries 
here? - such missionaries as we want, be it understood - not 
sectarian fanatics. Here, without means of instruction, of social 
amusement, of healthy :md innocent excitements-can we won
der that whisky :md camp-meetings assume their place, and 
" season toil" which is unseasoned by anything better? 

Nothing, believe me, that you may ha\'e heard or read of the 
frantic disorders of these Methodist love-feasts and camp-meet
ings in Upper Canada can exceed the truth; and yet it is no
less a truth that the Methodists are in most parts the only reli
gious teachers, and that without them the people were utterly 
abandoned. ,rhat then are our church and our government 
about? Here, as in the old country, they are quarrelling about 
the tenets to be inculcated, the means to be used: and so, while 
the shepherds are disputing whether the sheep are to be fed on 
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Qld hay or fresh grass-out of the fold or in the fold-the poor 
sheep starve, or go astray. 

I supped here on eggs and radishes, and milk and bread. 
On going to my room, I found that the door, which had merely 
a latch, opened into the road. I expressed a wish to fasten it, 
on which the good lady of the house brought a long nail, and 
thrust it lengthways over the latch, saying, "That's the way 
we lock doors in Canada!" The want of a more secure defence 
did not trouble my rest, for I slept well till morning. After 
breakfast, my guide, who bad found what he called a "shake
down" at a neighbouring farm, made his appearance, and we 
proceeded. 

For the first five or six miles the road continued good, but at 
length we reached a point where we had to diverge from the 
Talbot road, and turn into what they call a "tolVn line," a road 
llividing the Howard from the Harwieh township. My com
panion stopped the team to speak to a young man who was 
mixing lime, amI as he stood talking to us, I thought I had 
never seen a better figure allll countenance: his accent was 
Irish; his language and manner infinitely superior to his dress, 
wbich was that of a common workman. I soon understoou that 
lle was a member of one of the richest and most respectable 
families in the whole uistrict, connected by marriage with my 
drivel', who had been boasting to me of their station, education, 
and various attainments. There were many and kind greetings 
and inquiries after wives, sisters, brothers, and children. To
wards the conclusion of this family conference, the following 
dialogue ensued. 

"I say, how are the roads before us?" 
"Pretty bad!" (with an ominous shake of the head.) 
" 'V ould we get on at all, do you think?" 
" 'Yell, I don't know, but you may." 
"If only we a'n't mired down in that big hole up by Harris's, 

plaze God, we'll do finely! Have they done anything up 
ther0 ?" 

" No, I don't know that they have; but (with a glance and a 
good-humoured smile at me) don't be frightened! you have a. 

I 3 
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good stout team there. I dare say you'll get along-first or 

last !" 
" How are the mosquitoes ?" 
"Pretty bad too; it is cloudy, and then they are always 

worse; but there is some wind, and that's in your favour again. 
However, you've a long and hard day's work, and I wish you 
well through it; if you cannot manage, come back to us
that's all! Good-bye!" And lifting the gay handkerchief 
knotted round his head, he bowed us off with the air of a 

noblemrm. 
Thus encouraged, we proceeded; and though I was not mired 

down, nor yet absolutely eaten up, I suffered from both the 
threatened plagues, and that most severely. The road was 
scareely passable; there were no longer cheerful farms and 
clearings, but the dark pine forest, and the rank swamp, 
crossed by those terrific corduroy paths (my bones ache at the 
mere recollection !) and deep holes and pools of rotted vegetable 
matter, mixed with water, black, bottomless sloughs of despond! 
The very horses paused on the brink of some of these mud-gulfs, 
and trembled ere they made the plunge downwards. I set my 
teeth, screwed myself to my seat, and commended myself to 
Heaven - but I was well nigh disloeated! A t length I aban
doned my seat altogether, and made an attempt to recline on 
the straw at the bottom of the cart, disposing my cloaks, carpet
bags, and pillow, so as to afford some support- but all in vain; 
myself and all my well-contrived edifice of comfort were pitched 
hither and thither, and I expected at every moment to be 
thrown over headlong; while to walk, or to escape by any 
means from my disagreeable situation, was as impossible as if I 
had been in a ship's cabin in the midst of a rolling sea. 

But the worst was yet to come. At the entrance of a road 
through the woods, 

If road that might be called where roac1 was none 
Distinguishable, 

we stopped a short time to gain breath and courage, and re
fresh the poor horses before plunging into a forest of about 
twenty miles in extent. 
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The inn-the only one within a circuit of more than five
an<l-thirty miles, presente,l the usual aspect of these forest inns; 
that is, a rude log-hut, with one window and one room, answer
ing all purposes, a lodging or sleeping place being <livided off 
at one en<l by a few planks; outside, a shed of bark and bougbs 
for the horses, and a hollow trunk of a tree disposed as a trough. 
Some of the trees around it were in full and luxuriant foliage; 
others, which had been girdled, stood bare and ghastly in the 
sunshine. To understand the full force of the scripture phrase, 
" desolate as a lodge ill a "I'.'il<lerness," you should come here! 
The inmates, from whom I could not obtain a direct or intelli
gible answer to any question, continued <luring the whole time 
to stare upon me with stupid wonder. I took out a card to 
make a sketch of the place. A man stood near me, looking on, 
whose appearance was revolting beyond description-hideous, 
haggard and worn, sinewy and fierce and squalid. He led in 
one hand a wild-looking urchin of three or four years old; in 
the other he was crushing a beautiful young pigeon, which 
panted and struggled within his bony grasp in agony and terror. 
I looked on it, pitying. 

" Don't hurt it!" 
He replied with a grin, and giving the wretched bird another 

squeeze, "No, no, I won't hurt it." 
"Do you Ii ve here ?" 
" Yes, I have a farm hard by - in the bush here." 
" How large is it ?" 
" One hundred and forty acre~." 
" How much clem'ed ?" 
"Fi,"e or six acres-thereabout." 
"How long have you been on it ?" 
" Fi ve years." 
"And only fh"e acres cleared? That is very little in five 

years. I have seen people who had cleared twice that quantity 
of land in half the time." 

He replied, almost with fierceness, "Then they had money, 
or friends, or hands to help them: I have neither. I have in 
this wide world only myself! and set a man with only a pair of 
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hands at one of them big trees there! -see what he'll make of 
it! You may swing the axe here from morning to night for a 
week before you let the daylight in upon you." 

" You are right!" I said, in compassion and self-reproach, 

" and I was wrong! pray excuse me !" 
"No offence." 
"Are you from the old country?" 
".Xo, I was raised here." 
"·What will you do with your pigeon there?" 
" 0, it will do for the boy's supper, or may be he may like 

it best to play with." 
I offered to redeem its life at the price of a shilling, which I 

held out. He stretched forth immediately one of his huge 
hands and eagerly clutched the shilling, at the same moment 
opening the other, and releasing his captive; it fluttered for 
a moment helplessly, but soon recovering its wings, wheeled 
round our heads, and then settled in the topmost boughs of a 
sugar-maple. The man turned away with an exulting laugh, 
thinking, no doubt, that he had the best of the bargain-but 
upon this point we differed. 

Turning the horses' heads again westward, we plunged at 
once into the deep forest, where there was absolutely no road, 
no path, except that which is called a blazed path, where the 
trees marked on either side are the only direction to the tra
veller. How savagely, how solemnly wild it was! So thick 
was the overhanging foliage, that it not only shut out the sun
shine, but almost the daylight; amI we travelled on through a 
perpetual gloom of vaulted boughs and intermingled shade. 
There w~re no flowers here-no herbage. The earth beneath 
us was a black, rich vegetable mould, into which the cart
wheels sank a foot deep; a rank, reedy grass grew round the 
roots of the trees, and sheltered rattlesnakes and reptiles. The 
timber was all hard timber, walnut, beech, and bass-wood, and 
oak and maple of most luxuriant growth; here and there the 
lightning had struck and shivered one of the loftiest of these 
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trees, riving the great trunk in two, :md flinging it horizontally 
upon its companions. There it lay, in strangely picturesque 
fashion, clasping with its huge boughs their outstretched arms 
as if for support. Those which had been hewn to open a path 
lay where they fell, and over their stumps and roots the cart 
had to be lifted or th·agged. Sometimes a swamp or morass lay 
in our road, partly filled up or laid over with trunks of fallen 
trees, by way of bridge. 

As we neared the limits of the forest, some new clearings 
broke in upon the solemn twilight monotony of our path: the 
aspect of these was almost uniform, presenting an opening of 
felled trees of about an acre or two; the commencement of a 
log-house; a patch of ground surrounded by a snake-fence, 
enclosing the first crop of wheat, and perhaps a little Indian 
corn; great heaps of timber-trees and brushwood laid together 
and burning; a couple of oxen, dragging along another enor
mous trunk to add to the pile. These were the general features 
of the picture, framed in, as it were, by the dark mysterious 
woods. Here and there I saw a few cows, but no sheep. I 
remember particularly one of these clearings, which looked 
more desolate than the rest; there was an unfinished log-house, 
only one half of it roofed in and habitable, and this presented 
some attempt at taste, having a small rustic porch or portico, 
and the windows on either side framed. No ground was fenced 
in, and the newly-felled timber lay piled in heaps ready to 
burn; around lay the forest, its shadows darkening, deepening 
as the day declined. But what rivctted my attention was the 
light figure of a female, arrayed in a silk gown and a handsome 
shawl, who was pacing up and down in front of the house, with 
a slow and pensive air. She had an infant lying on her arm, 
and in the other hand she waved a green bough, to keep of the 
mosquitoes. I wished to stop-to speak, though at the hazard of 
appearing impertinent; but my driver represented so strongly 
the danger of being benighted within the verge of the forest, 
that I reluctantly suffered him to proceed, 

•• And oft look'd back upon that vision fair, 
And wondering ask'd, whence and how came it there?" 
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At length we emerged from the forest-path into a plain, 
through which ran a beautiful river (myoId acquaintance the 
Thames), "winding at its own sweet will," and farmhouses 
with white walls and green shutters were scattered along its 
banks, and cheerful voices were heard, shouts of boys at play, 
sounds of labour and of life; and over all lay the last glow of 
the sinking sun. How I blessed the whole scene in my heart! 
Yes, I can well conceive what the exulting and joyous life of 
the hunter may be, roaming at large and independent through 
these boundless forests; but, believe me, that to be dragged 
along in a heavy cart through their impervious shades, tor
mented by mosquitoes, shut in on every side from the light and 
from the free air of heaven, is quite another thing; and its 
effect upon me, at least, was to bring down the tone of the 
mind and reflections to a gloomy, inert, vague resignation, or 
rather dejection, which made it difficult at last to speak. The 
first view of the beautiful little town of Chatham made my 
sinking spirits bound like the .sight of a friend. There was, 
besides, the hope of a good inn; for my driver had cheered me 
on during the last few miles by a description of "Freeman's 
Hotel," which he said was one of the best in the whole district. 
Judge then of my disappointment to learn that Mr. Freeman, 
in consequence of the "high price of wheat," could no longer 
afford to take in hungry travellers, and had "no accommoda
tion." I was driven to take refuge in a miserable little place, 
where I fared as ill as possible. I was shown to a bedroom 
without chair or table; but I was too utterly beaten down by 
fatigue and dejection, too sore in body and spirit, to remon
strate, or e,en to stir hand or foot. VV rapping my cloak round 
me, I flung myself on the bed, and was soon in a state of foro-et-

" fulness of all discomforts and miseries. Next morning I rose 
refreshed and able to bestir myself; and by dint of bribing, 
and bawling, and scolding, and cajoling, I at length procured 
plenty of hot and cold water, and then a good breakfast of eggs, 
tea, and corn-cakes; -and then I set forth to reconnoitre. 
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At Chatham, in the ·Western District, and on board the 
steam-boat, between Chatham anel Detroit. July 12, 13. 

I can hardly imagine a more beautiful or more fortunate posi
tion for a new city than this of Chatham (you will find it on 
the map just upon that neck of land between Lake St. Clair and 
Lake Erie). It is sufficiently inland to be safe, or easily secured 
against the sudden attacks of a foreign enemy; the river Thames 
is navigable from the mouth up to the town, a distance of six
teen miles, for all kinds of lake craft, including steamers and 
schooners of the largest class. Lake St. Clair, into which the 
Thames discharges itself, is between Lake Erie and Lake Huron; 
the banks are formed of extensive prairies of exhaustless ferti
lity, where thousands of cattle might roam and feed at will. .As 
a port and depot for commerce, its position and capabilities can 
hardly be surpassed, while as an agricultural country it may be 
said literally to flow with milk and honey. .A rich soil, abun
dant pasture, no rent, no taxes - what is wanting here but 
more intelligence ,and a better employment of capital to prevent 
the people from sinking into brutified laziness, and stimulate to 
something like mental activity and improvement? The profuse 
gifts of nature are here running to waste, while hundreds and 
thousands in the old country are trampling over each other in 
the eager, hungry conflict for daily·fooel. 

This land of Upper Canada is in truth the very paradise of 
hope. In spite of all I see anel hear, which might well move to 
censure, to regret, to pity, - how much there is in which the 
trustful spirit may reasonably rejoice! It would be possible, 
looking at things under one aspect, to draw such a picture of the 
mistakes of the government, the corruption of its petty agents, 
the social backwardness and moral destitution of the people, as 
would shock you, and tcmpt you to regard Canada as a place of 
exile for convicts. On the other hand, I could, without devi
ating from the sober and literal truth, give you such vivid 
pictures of the beauty and fertility of this land of the west, of 
its glorious capabilities for agriculture and commerce, of the 
goodness and kindliness and resources of poor, much-abused 
human nature, as developed amid all the crushing influences 
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of oppression, ignorance, and prejudice; and of the gratitude 
and self-complacency of those who have exchanged want, servi
tude, and hopeless toil at home, for plenty and independence 
and liberty here, - as would transport you in fancy into :m 
earthly elysium. Thus, as I travel on, I am disgusted, or I am 
enchanted; I despair or I exult by turns; and these incon
sistent and apparently contradictory emotions and impressions 
I set down as they arise, leaving you to reconcile them as well 
as you can, and make out the result for yourself. 

It is seldom that in this country the mind is ever carried 
backward by a'isociatiOl1s or recollections of any kind. Horace 
-Walpole said of Italy, that it was" a land in which the memory 
saw more than the eye," and in Canada hope must play the part 
of memory. It is all the difference between seed-time and har
vest. We are rich in anticipation, but poor in possession
more poor in memorials. Some vague and general traditions, 
of no interest whatever to the ignorant settlers, do indeed exist, 
of horrid conflicts between the Hurons and the Iroquois, all 
along these shores, in the time and before the time of the French 
dominion; of the enterprise and daring of the early fur traders; 
aboye all, of the unrequited labours and sacrifices of the mis
sionaries, whether Jesuits, or ]):[oravians, or :Th1ethodists, some 
of whom perished in tOl'tures; others devoted themselves to the 
most horrible privations - each for what he believed to be the 
cause of truth, and for the diffusion of the light of salvation; 
Done near to applaud the fortitude with which they died, or to 
gain hope and courage from their example. During the last 
war between Great Britain and the United States'" - that war, 
in its commencement dishonourable to the Americans, in its 
conclusion shameful to the British, and in its progress disgrace
ful and demoralising to both ;-that war, which beo-an and was 
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contll1ued in the worst passions of our nature, cupidity and 
ve~geance ; - which brought no advantage to anyone human 
bemg:- not even the fooli~h noise and empty glory which wait 
oftentlmes on human conflIcts; a war scarce heard of in Europe, 
even by the mother country, who paid its cost in millions, and 

.. The war of 1813. 
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in the blood of some of her best subjects; a war obscure, fratri
cidal, and barbarous, which has left behind no effeet but a 
mutual exasperation and distress along the frontiers of both 
nations, and a hatred which, like hatred between near kins
men, is more bitter and irreconcilable than any hostility between 
the mercenary armies of rival nations; for here, not only the 
two governments quarrelled, but the people, their institutions, 
feelings, opinions, prejudices, local and personal interests, were 
brought into collision; - during this yile, profitless, and unna
tural war, a battle was fought near Chatham, called by some 
the battle of the Thames, and by others the battle of the ]\10-

ravian towns, in which the Americans, under General Harrison, 
beat General Proctor with considerable loss. But it is chiefly 
worthy of notice, as the last scene of the life of Tecumseh, a 
Shawanee chief, of whom it is possible you may not have 
heard, but who is the historical hero of these wild regions. 
Some American wri ters call him the " Indian Napoleon;" both 
began their plans of policy and conquest about the same time, 
and both about the same time terminated their career, the one 
by captivity, the other by death. But the genius of the Indian 
warrior and his exploits were limited to a narrow field along 
the confines of civilisation, and their record is necessarily im
perfect. It is clear that he had entertained the daring and 
really magnificent plan formerly embracerl by Pontiac-that of 
uniting all the Indian tribes and nations in a league against the 
whites. That he became the ally of the British was not from 
friendship to us, but hatred to the Americans, whom it was his 
first object to repel from any further encroachments on the 
rights and territories of the Hed men - in vain! These 
attempts of a noble and a fated race, to oppose, or even to 
delay for a time, the rolling westward of the great tide of 
civilisation, are like efforts to durn up the rapids of Niagara. 
The moral world has its laws, fixed as those of physical nature. 
The hunter must makc way before the agriculturist, aucl the 
lndian must learn to take the bit between his teeth, and set 
his hand to the ploughshare, or perish. As yet I am inclined 
to think that the idea of the Indians becoming what we call a 
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civilised people seems quite hopeless; those who entertain such 
benevolent anticipations should come here, and behold the effect 
which three centuries of contact with the whites have produced 
on the nature and habits of the Indian. The benevolent theo
rists in England should come and see with their own eyes that 
there is a bar to the civilisation of the Indians, and the increase 
or even preservation of their numbers, which no power can 
overleap. Their own principle, that "the Great Spirit did 
indeed create both the red man and the white man, but created 
them essentially different in nature and manners," is not, per
haps, far from the truth. 

Take, for instance, the following scene, as described with 
great naivete by one of the Moravian missionaries. After a 
conference with some of the Delaware chief men, in which they 
were informed that these missionaries had come to teach them 
a better and purer religion, of which the one fundamental prin
ciple, leading to eternal salvation, was belief in the Redeemer, 
and atonement through his bloou for the sins of all mankind
all which was contained in the book which he held in his hand, 
-" W angoman, a great chief and medicine-man among them, 
rose to reply. He began by tracing two lines on the ground, 
and endeavoured to explain that there were two ways which 
led alike to God and to happiness, the way of the Red man, 
and the way of the ·White man, but the way of the Red man, 
he said, was the straighter anu the shorter of the two." 

The missionary here interposed, and represented that Goel 
himself had descended on earth to teach men the true way. 
Wangoman declared that" he had been intimately acquainted 
with God for many years, and had never heard that God be
came a man and shed his blood, and therefore the God of whom 
Brother Zeisberger preached could not be the true God, or he, 
Wangoman, would have been made acquainted with the cir
cumstance." 

The missionary then declared, "in the power of the spirit, 
that the God in whom vVangoman and his Indians believed 
was no other than the devil, the father of lies." Wangoman 
replied in a very moderate tone, "I cannot understand your 
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doctrine; it is quite new and strange to me. If it be true," he 
added, "that the Great Spirit came down into the world, 
became a man and suffered so much, I assure you the Indians 
are not in fault, but the white men alone. God has given us 
the beasts of the forest for food, and our employment is to hunt 
them. We know nothing of your book - we cannot learn it; 
it is much too difficult for an Indian to comprehend." 

Brother Zeisberger replied, "I will tell you the reason of it. 
Satan is the prince of darkness: where he reigns all is dark, 
and he dwells in you - therefore you can comprehend nothing 
of God and his word; but when you return from the evil of 
your ways, and come as a wretched lost sinner to Je3us Christ, 
it may be that he will have mercy upon you. Do not delay 
therefore; make haste and save your poor souls !." &c. 

I forbear to repeat the rest, because it would seem as if I 
intended to turn it into ridicule, which Heaven knows I do not; 
for it is of far too serious import. But if it be in this style that 
the simple and sublime precepts of Christianity are first pre
sented to the understanding of the Indians, can we wonder at 
the little progress hitherto made in converting them to the 
truth? And with regard to all attempts to civilise them, what 
should the red man see in the civilisation of the white man 
which should move him to envy or emulation, or raise in his 
mind a wish to exchange his "own unshackled life, and his 
innate capacities of soul," for our artificial social habits, our 
morals, which are contradicted by our opinions, and our re
ligion, which is violated both in our laws and our lives? When 
the good missionary said, with emphasis, that there was no 
hope for the conversion of the Indians but in removing them as 
far as possible from all intercourse with Europeans, he spoke a 
terrible truth, confirmed by all I see and hear - by the opinion 
of everyone I have spoken to, who has ever had any inter
course with these people. It will be said, as it has often been 
said, that here it is the selfishness of the white man which 
speaks; that it is for his interest, and for his wordly advantage, 
that the red man should be removed out of his way, and be 
thrust back from the extending limits of civilisation - even 
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like these forests, which fall before us, and vanish from the 
earth, leaving for a while some decaying stumps and roots over 
which the plough goes in time, and no vestige remains to say 
that here they have been. True; it is for the advantage of the 
European agriculturist or artisan, that the hunter of the woods, 
who requires the range of many hundred square miles of land 
for the adequate support of a single family, should make way 
for populous towns, and fields teeming with the means of sub
sistence for thousands. There is no denying this; and if there be 
those who think that in the present state of things the interests of 
the red man and the white man can ever be blended, and their 
natures and habits brought to harmonise, then I repeat, let them 
come here, and behold and see the heathen and the so-called Chris
tian placed in near neighbourhood and comparison, and judge 
w ha t are the chances for both! "YVh erever the Christian comes, he 
briugs the Bible in one hand, disease, corruption, and the 
accursed fire-water, in the other; or flinging down the book of 
peace, he boldly and openly proclaims that might gives right, 
and substitutes the sabre and the rifle for the slower desolation 
of starvation and whisky. 

E\'ery means hitherto provided by the Canadian government 
for the protection of the Indians against the whites has failed. 
Every prohibition of the use or sale of ardent spirits among 
them has proved a mere mockery. The refuse of the white 
population along the back settlements have no perception of 
the genuine virtues of the Indian character. They see only 
their inferiority in the commonest arts of life; their suLjection 
to our power. They contemn them, oppress them, cheat them, 
corrupt their women, and deprave them by the means and 
example of drunkenness. The missionaries alone have occa
sionally succeeded in averting or alleviating these evils, at least 
in some degree; but their inflnence is very, very limited. The 
chiefs and warriors of the different tribes are perfectly aware 
of the monstrous evils introduced by the use of ardent spirits. 
They have held councils, and made resolutions for themselves 
and their people to abstain from their use; but the very first 
temptation generally oversets all these good resolves. My 
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Moravian friend dl~.'cl'jbed this intense passion for intoxicating 
liquors with a sort of awe and affright, and attributed it to the 
direct agency of the devil. Another missionary relates that 
soon after the Delaware Indians had agreed among themselves 
to reject every temptation of the kind, and punish those who 
yielded to it, a white dealer in rum came among them, and 
placing himself in the midst of one of their villages, with a 
barrel of spirits beside him, he introduced a straw into it, and 
with many professions of civility and friendship to his Indian 
friends, he invited everyone to come and take a snck through 
the straw gratis. A young Indian approached with a gra\'e 
and pensive air and slow step, but suddenly tnrning round, he 
ran off precipitately as one terrified. Soon after he returned, 
he approached yet nearer, but again ran off in the same manner 
as before. The third time he suffered himself to be persuaded 
by the white man to put his lips to tlle straw. No sooner had 
he tasted of the fiery drink, than he offered all his wampum for 
a dram; and subsequently parted with everything he possessed, 
even his rifle and his blanket, for more. 

I have another illustrative anecdote for you, which I fonnd 
among a number of documents, submittcll to the society esta
blished at Toronto, for converting and civilising the Indians. 
There can be no doubt of its truth, and it is very grapltically 
told. The narrator is a travelling schoolmaster, who has since 
been taken into the service of the society, but whose name I 
Ilave forgotten. 

"In the winter of 1832, I was led, partly by business and 
partly by the novelty of the enterprise, to walk from the Indian 
Establishment of Coldwater, to the Sault-Saint-Marie, a distance 
)f nearly four hundred miles. 

"The lake 'was well frozen, and the ice moderately covereJ 
;vith snow; with the assistance of snow-shoes, we were enabled 
;0 travel a distance of fifty miles in a day; but my business not 
:equiring any expedition, I was tempted to linger among the 
;housand isles of Lake Huron. I hoped to ascertain some 
'acts with regard to the real mode of life of the Indians fre
luenting the north side of the lake. With this view, I made a 
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point of visiting every wigwam that we approached, and could, 
if it were my present purpose, detail many interesting pictures 
of extreme misery and destitution. Hunger, filth, and igno
rance with an el;tire absence of all knowledge of a Supreme , 
Being, here reign triumphant.* 

"Near the close of a long and f~ttiguing day, my Indian 
guide came on the recent track of a single Indian, and, anxious 
to please me, pursued it to the head of a very deep bay. We 
passed two of those holes in the ice which the Indians use for 
fishing, and at one of them noticed, from the quantity of blood 
on the snow, that the spear had lately done considerable execu
tion. At a very short distance from the shore, the track led us 
past the remains of a wigwam, adjoining to which we observed 
a large canoe and a small hunting canoe, both carefnlly laid up 
for the winter. After a considerable ascent, a narrow winding 
path brought us into a deep hollow, about four hundred yardS 
from thc bay. I-I ere, surrounded on every side by hills, on the 
margin of one of the smallest inland lakes, we came to a wig
wam, the smoke from which showed us that it was occupied. 
The path for a considerable distance was lined on both sides by 
billets of firewood, and a blanket cleaner than usual, sllspended 
before the entrance, gave me at the very first a favourable 
opinion of the inmates. I noticecl on the right hand a dog
train, and on the left, two pair of snow-shoes, and two barrels 
of salt-fi,h. The wigwam was of the square form, and so large, 
that I W~lS surprised to find it occupied by two Indians only
a young mun and his 'wife. 

" ,Ye were soon made welcome, and I had leisure to look 
round me in admiration of the comfort displayed in the arrange
ment of the interior. A coverino- of fresh Lranches of the younrr 
hemlock-pine was neatly spread~ull round. In the centre of th~ 
right haml side, as we entered, the master of the lodge was 
seated on a large mat; his wife occupied the station at his left 

* 'Ye should perhaps read, •• An entire absence of all knowled"e of :\ 
:"upremc Being, as rcYcah,d to us in the o'ospe! of Christ·" for I never 
heard ~f an:: trille of north-\\'l'st Indi'llls, l~owever barbaro~s who had not 
tile notIOn oj a Goel (the Great Spirit), and of a futnre life. ' 
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hand; good and clean mats were spread for myself and my guide 
- my own being opposite the entrance, and my gui,1e occupy .. 
ing the remaining side of the wig\\·am. Three dogs, well con
ditioned, and of a large breed, lay before the fire. - So much 
for the live stock. At the back of the wife, I saw, suspended 
near the door, a tin can full of water, with a small tin cup; 
next to it, a mat bag filled ,,·ith tin dishes, and wooden spoons 
of Indian manufacture; above that were several portions of 
female dress-ornamentetlleggings, two showy fhawls, &c. A 
small chest and bag were behind her on the ground. At the 
back of the Indian were suspended two spear 11('~,1s, of three 
prongs each; an American rifle, an English fowling-piece, and 
an Indian chief piece, with shot and bullet pouches, and two 
powder horns; there were also a highly ornamented capuchin, 
and a pair of new blanket leggings. The corner was occupied 
by a small red-painted che:,t; a mokkuk of sugar was placed in 
the corner on my right hand, and a barrel of flour, half empty, 
on the right hand of my Indian; am1 between tlmt and the door 
were hanging three brge salmon trout, and several pieces of 
dried deer flesh. In the centre, as usual, we had a bright 
blazing fire, over which three kettles .g~t\'e promise of one of the 
comforts of weary tmnJlen. Our IllJ:,t had arrived but a few 
minutes before us, and was busiel1 in pulling off his moccasins 
and blankets when we entereu. 'v~ e had scarcely time to re
move our leggings and change our moceasins, preparatory to a 
full enjoyment of the fire, ,y hen the Indian's wife was pre'pared 
to set before us a plentiful mess of boiled fish; this was fol
lowed in a short space by soup made of deer flesh and Indian 
corn, and our repast termillat(,d with hot cakes baked in the 
ashes, in addition to the tea supplied from our own stores. 

" Before daylight on the following morning we were about to 
set out, but could not be allowed to depart without again par
taking of refreshment. Boiled and broiled fish were set before 
us, and to my surprise, the young Indian, before partaking of it, 
knelt to pmy aloud. His prayer was short and fervent, and 
without that whining tone in which I had been accustomed to 
hear the Indians address the Deity. It appeared to combine the 
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manliness and humility which one would naturally expect to 
find in an address spoken from the heart, and not got up for 

theatrical effect. 
" On taking our departure, I tried to scan the countenance of 

onr host, and I fiatter myself I could not mistake the marks of 
unfeigmd pleasure at having exercised the feelings of hospi
L,lity, mixed with a little pride in the display of the riches of 

his wigwam. 
" You may be sure I did not omit the opportunity of diving 

into the secret of all his comfort and prosperity. It could not 
escape observation that here was real civilisation, and I anxi
ously sought for some explanation of the difference between the 
habits of this Indian and his neighbours. The story was soon 
told: - He had been brought up at the British settlement on 
Drummond Island, where, when a child, he had, in frequent 
conversations, but in no studied form, heard the principles of 
religion explained, and he had been told to observe the sabbath, 
and to pray to the Almighty. Industry and prudence had been 
frequently enjoined, and, above all things, an abhorrence of 
ardent spirits. Under the influence of this wholesome advice, 
his hunting, fishing, and sugar-making had succeeded to such 
an extent, as to provide him with eyery necessary and many 
luxuries. He already had abundance, and still retained some 
few skins, which he hoped, during the winter, to increase to an 
amount sufficient to purchase him the indulgence of. a barrel of 
pork, and additional clothing for himself and his wife. 

" Furtlu:r explanation was unnecessary, and the wearisome
ness of this day's journey was pleasingly beguiled by reflections 
on the simple means by which a mind, yet in a state of nature, 
may be saved from degradation, and elevated to the best feel
ings of humanity. 

" Shall I lift the same blanket after the lapse of eighteen 
months? - The second summer has arrived since my last visit; 
the wigwam on the Lake shore, the fit residence of summer, is 
unoccupied- the fire is still burning in the wigwam of winter; 
but the situation, which has warmth and quiet to recommend it 
at that season when cold is our greatest enemy, is now gloomy 
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and dark. Wondering what could have induced my friend3 to 
put up with the melancholy of the deep forest, instead of the 
Hparkling of the sun-lit wave, I hastened to enter. How dreadful 
the change! There was, indeed, the same Indian girl that I 
had left healthy, cheerful, contented, and lmppy; but whisky, 
hunger, and distress of mind had marked her countenance with 
the furrows of premature old age. An infant, whose aspect was 
little better than its mother's, was hanging at her breast, half 
dressed and filthy, Every part of the wigwam was ruinous 
and dirty, and, with the exception of one kettIf', entirely empty. 
Xot one single article of furniture, clothing, or provision re
mained. Her husband had left in the morning to go out to 
fish, and she had not moved from the spot; this I thought 
strange, as his canoe and spear were on the beach. In a short 
time he returned, but without any food. He hatl, indeed, set 
out to fish, but had lain down to sleep in the bush, and had 
been awakened by his dog barking on our arrival. He appeared 
worn down and helpless both in body and mind, and seated 
himself in listless silence in his place in the wigwam. 

" Producing pork and flour from my travelling stores, I re
quested his wife to cook them. They were prepared, and I 
looked anxiously at the Indian, expecting to hear his accus
tomed prayer. He did not move. I therefore commenced asking 
a blessing, alld was astonished to observe him immediately rise 
and walk out of the wigwam. 

" However, his wife and child joined us in partaking of the 
food, which they ate voraciously. In a little time the Indian 
returned and lay down. My curiosity was excited, and although 
anxious not to distress his feelings, I could not avoid seeking 
some explanation of the change I ob~en'ecl. It was with diffi
culty I ascertained the following facts: -

.. On the opening of the spring of 1833, the Indian haying 
got a sufficiency of furs for his purpose, set off to a distallt 
trading post to make his purchase. The trader presented him 
with a plug of tobacco and a pipe on his entrance, and offered 
IJim a glass of whisky, which he declined; the trader was then 
occupied with other customers, but soon noticed the re>'pectable 

K 3 
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collection of furs in the pack of the poor Indian. He was 
marked as his victim, and not expecting to be able to impose 
upon him unle;:;s he made him drunk, he determined to accom
plish this by indirect means. 

"As soon as the store was clear of other customers, he 
entered into conversation with the Indian, and invited him to 
join him in drinking a glass of cider, which he unhesitatingly 
accepted; the cider was mixed with brandy, and soon began 
to affect the mind of the Indian; a second and a third glass 
were taken, and he became completely intoxicated. In this 
state the traL1er dealt with him; but it was not at first that 
even the draught he had taken could overcome his lessons of 
prudence. He parteL1 with only one skin; the trader was, 
therefore, obliged to continue his contrinmces, which he did 
with such effect, that for three weeks the Indian remained 
eating, drinking, and sleeping in his store. At length all the 
fur was sold; and the Indian returned home, with only a few 

ribbons and beads, and a bottle of whisky. The evil example 
of the husband, alldeu to vexation of mind, broke the resolution 
of the wifc!, and she, too, partook of the accursed liquor. From 
this time there was no change. The resolution of the Indian 
once broken, his priue of spirit, and consequently his firmness 
were gone; he became a confirmed drinker, - his wife's amI 
his own ornamented dresses, and at length all the furniture of 
his wigwam, n'cn the guns and traps on which his hunting de
pended, were all soM to the store for whisky. When I arrived, 
they had been two days without food, and the Indian had not 
energy to save himself and his family from starvation. 

"All the arguments that occurred to me I made use of to 
cOlll'ince the Indian of his folly, and to induce him even now to 
begin life again, and reueem his character. He heard me in 
silence. I fclt that I should be distressing them by remaining 
all night, and prepareu to set out again, first giving to the 
Indian a dollar, desiring him to purchase food with it at the 
nearest store, and promising shortly to see him again. 

" I had not proceeded far on my journey, when it appeared 
to me, that by remaining wirh them for the nicrht and in the o , 
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morning renewing my solicitations to them, I might assist still 
more to effect a change. I therefore turned back, and in about 
two hours arrived again at the wigwam. The Indian had set 
oif for the store, but had not returned. His wife still remained 
seated where I left her, and during the whole night (the Indian 
never coming back) neither moved nor raised her head. Morn
ing came; I quickly despatched breakfast, and leaving my 
baggage, with the assistance of my gllide set out for the trader's 
store. It was distant about two miles. I inquired for the 
Indian. He came there the evening before with a dollar: he 
purchased a pint of whisky, for which he paid half a dollar, and 
with the remainder bought six pounds of flour. He remained 
until he had drunk the whisky, and then requested to have the 
flour exchanged for another pint of' whisky. Thi., was done, 
and llaving consumed that also, he was so "stupidly drunk," 
(to use the words of the trad('r,) that it was necessary to shut 
him out of the store on closing it for the night. Seareh was 
immediately made for him, and at the distanee of a few yards 
he was found lying on his face dead." 

That the poor Indians to whom reserved lands have been 
granted, and who, on the faith of treaties, have made their 
homes and gathered themselyes into villages on such lanlb, 
should, whenel'er it is deemed expedient, be driven out of thtit· 
possessions, either by purchase, or ])y persuasion, or by force, 
or by measures which include all three, and sent to seek a 
liyelihood in distant and strange regions-as in the case of' 
these Delawares-is horrible, and bears cruelty and injustice 
on the face of it. To say that they cannot exist in amieable 
relation with the whites, without deprivation of their morals, is 
!\ fearful imputation on us as Christians ;-but thus it is. And 
I do wish that those excellent and benevolent people who have 
taken the cause of the aborigines to heart, and are making 
appeals in their behalf to the justice of the government and thl! 
compassion of the public, would, instead of theorising in Eng
land, come out here and behold the actual state of things with 

K .~ 
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their own eyes-and having seen all, let them say what is to 
be done, and what chances exist, for the independence, and 
happiness, and morality of a small remnant of Indians residing 
on a block of land, six miles square, surrounded on every side 
by a white population. To insure the accomplishment of those 
benevolent and earnest aspirations, in which so many good 
people indulge, what is required? what is expected? Of the 
white men such a pitch of lofty and self-sacrificing virtue, of 
humane philosophy and christian benevolence, that the future 
welfare of the wronged people they have supplanted shall be 
preferred above their own immediate interest-nay, their own 
immediate existence: of the red man; that he shall forget the 
wild hunter blood flowing through his veins, and take the 
plough in hand, and wield the axe and the spade instead of the 
rifle and the fishspear! Truly they know not what they ask, 
who ask this; and among all those with whom I have conversed 
-persons familiar from thirty to forty years together with the 
Indians and their mode of life-I never heard but one opinion 
on the subject. Without casting the slightest imputation on 
the general honesty of intention of the missionaries and others 
delegated and well paid by various societies to teach and 
protect the Indians, still I will say that the enthusiasm of some, 
the self-interest of others, amI an unconscious mixture of pious 
enthusiasm and self-interest in many more, render it necessary 
to take their testimony with some reservation; for often with 
them" the wish is father to the thought" set down; and feeling 
no lack of faith in their cause or in themselves, they look for 
miracles, such as waited on the missions of the apostles of old. 
But in the mean time, and by human agency, what is to be 
done? Nothing so easy as to point out evils and injuries, 
resulting from foregone eYents, or deep·seated in natural and 
necessary causes, and lament over them with resistless eloquence 
b verse and prose, or hold them up to the sympathy and in
tlignation of the universe; bnt let the real friends of religion, 
humanity, and the pOOl' Indians, set down a probable and 
j'~asible remedy for their wrongs and miseries; and follow it 
up, as the advocates for the abolition of the slave-trade followed 
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up their just and glorious purpose. With a definite object and 
plan, much might be done; but mere declamation against the 
evil does little good. The people who propose remedies, forget 
that there are two parties concerned. I remember to have read 
in some of the early missionary histories, that one of the Jesuit 
fathers, (Father Ie Jeune), full of sympathy and admiration for 
the noble qualities and lofty independence of the converted 
Indians, who could not and would not work, suggested the 
propriety of sending out some of the French peasantry to work 
and till the ground for them, as the only means of keeping them 
from running off to the woods. A doubtful sort of philanthropy, 
methinks! but it shows how one-sided a life's devotion to one 
particular object will make even a benevolent and a just man. 

Higher up, on the river Thames, and above the Moravian 
settlements, a small tribe of the Chippewa nation has been for 
some time located. They have apparently attained a certain 
degree of civilisation, live in log-huts instead of bark wigwams, 
and have, from necessity, turned their attention to agriculture. 
I have now in my pocket-book an original document sent up 
from these Indians to the Indian agency at Toronto. It runs 
thus: 

" We, the undersigned chiefs of the Chippewa Indians of 
Colborne on the Thames, hereby request Mr. Superintendent 
Clench to procure for us-

" One yoke of working oxen. 
" Six ploughs. 
" Thirty-three tons of hay. 
" One hundred bushels of oats. 
"The price of the above to be deducted from our land-pay

ments." 
Signed by ten chiefs, or, more properly, chief men, of the 

tribe, of whom one, the Beaver, signs his name in legible 
characters: the others, as is usual with the Indians, affix each 
their totem, (crest or sign-manual,) being a rude scratch of a 
bird, fish, deer, &c. Another of these papers, similarly signed, 
contains a requisition for working tools and mechanical instru
ments of various kinds. This looks well, and it is well; but 
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what are the present state and probable progress of this 
Chippewa settlement? Why, one half the number at least are 
half-caste, and as the white population closes and thickens 
around them, we shall see in another generation or two none of 
entire Indian blood; they will become, at length, almost wholly 
amalgamated with the white people. Is this civilising the 
Indians?'" I should observe, that when an Indian woman 
gi'\'es herself to a white man, she considers herself as his wife 
to all intents and purposes. If forsaken by him, she considers 
herself as injured, not disgraced. There are great numbers of 
white settlers and tr:J.ders along the borders living thus with 
Indian women. Some of these have been persuaded by the 
missionaries or magistrates to go through the ceremony of 
marriage; but the number is few in proportion. 

You must not imagine, after all I have said, that I consider 
the Indians as an inferior race, merely beeanse they have no 
liter:J.ture, no luxuries, no steam-engines; nor yet, because they 
regard our superiority in the arts with a sort of lofty indif
ference, which is neither contempt nor stupidity, look upon 
them as being beyond the pale of our sympathies. It is possible 
I may, on a nearer acquaintance, change my opinion, bnt they 
do strike me as an untamable race. I can no more conceive 
a city filled with industrious Mohawks and Chippewas, than I 
can imagine a flock of panthers browsing in a penfold. 

The dirty, careless habits of the Indians, while sheltered 
only by the bark-covered wigwam, matter very little. Living 
almost constantly in the open air, and moving their dwellings 
perpetually fi·om place to place, the worst effects of dirt and 
negligence are neither perceived nor experienced. But I have 
never heard of any attempt ~o make them stationary and con-

~ The Indian village of Lorette, ncar Quebec, which I visited subse
quently, 13 a .case in puint. Seven hundred Indians, a wretched remnant of 
the Hur?n tnbe, had once been congregated there under the protection of 
the .J cs~ts, and had always been cited as examples of what might be aecom
phshed 111 the task of COli version and civilisation. 'Yhen I was there, the 
number was under two hundred· manv of the huts desert.ed the inhabit
ants having fle(1 to the woods ~nd t"ien up the hunter's life ao·aiu· iu 
those who remained, there Was scarce a trace of native Indian blood. ' 
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gregate in houses, that has not been followed by disease and 
mortality, particularly among the children; ;J, natural result of 
close air, confinement, heat, and filth. In our endeavours to 
ciYilise the Indians, we have not only to convince the mind 
and change the habits, but to overcome a certain physical 
organisation to which labour and constraint and confinement 
appear to be fatal. This cannot be done in less than three 
generations, if at all, in the unmixed race; and meantime
they perish! 

It is time, however, that I should introduce you to our party 
on board the little steam-Loat, which is now putling, and 
snorting, and gliding at no rapid rate over the blue tranquil 
waters of Lake St. Clair.'" First, then, there are the captain, 
Dnd his mate or steersman, two young men of good manners 
and appearance; one English-the other Irish, one a military, 
the other a naval officer; both have land, and are near neigh
bours up somewhere by Lake Simcoe; but both being wearied 
out by three years' solitary life in the bush, they have taken the 
steam-boat for this season on speculation, and it seems likely 
to answer. The boat was Luilt to IJavigate the ports of Lake 
Huron from Penetanguishine, to Goderich and St. Joseph's 
Island, but there it utterly failed. It is a wretched little boat, 
dirty and ill contrived. The upper deck, to which I have fled 
from the close hot cabin, is an open platform, with no defence 
or railing around it, and I have here my establishment-a 
chair, a little taLle, with pencil and pal'l:r, and a great umbrella; 
a gust of wiml or a pitch of the vl:ssel would inevitauly send 
rne sliding overboard. The passengers consist of my acquaint
ance, the Moravian missionary, with a family of women and 
children (his own wife anu the relatives of his assistant Yogler), 
who are about to emigrate with the Indians beyonu the lUis
som·i. These people speak a dialect of German among them-

* Most of the small steam-boats on the American lakes hflYC high
pressure engines, whieh make a horrible a11(l perpetual snorting like the 
clIo·inc on a. railroad. 
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selves beinO' descended from the early German Moravians. 
I find'them "cidl, but neither prepossessing nor intelligent; in 
short, I can make nothing of them; I cannot extract an idea 
beyond eating, drinking, dressing, and praying; nor can I ~a~e 
out with what feelings, whether of regret, or hope, or mdl.f
ference, they contemplate their intended exile to the far, far 
west. Meantime the children squeal, and the women chatter 

incessantly. 
W' e took in at Chatham a large cargo of the usual articles 

of exportation from Canada to the United States, viz. barrels 
of flour, sacks of grain, and emigrants proceeding to Michigan 
and the Illinois. There are on board, in the steerage, a great 
number of poor Scotch and Irish of the lowest grade, and also 
one large family of American emigrants, who have taken up 
their station on the d6ck, and whose operations amuse me ex
ceedingly. I wish I could place before you this very original 
menage, even as it is before me now while I write. Such a 
group could be encountered nowhere on earth, methinb, but 
here in the west, or among the migratory Tartar hordes of 
the east. 

They are from Vermont, and on their way to the Illinois, 
having been already eleven weeks travelling through New York 
and Upper Canada. They have two waggons covered in with 
canvass, a yoke of oxen, and a pair of horses. The chief or 
patriarch of the set is an old Vermont farmer, upwards of sixty 
at least, whose thin shrewd face has been burnt to a deep brick
dust colour by the sun and travel, and wrinkled by age or care 
into a texture like that of tanned sail-canvass - (the simile 
nearest to me at this moment). The sinews of his neck and 
hands are like knotted whipcord; his turned-up nose, with 
large nostrils, snuffs the wind, an'd his small light blue eyes 
have a most keen, cunning expression. He wears a smockfrock 
over a flannel shirt, blue woollen stockings, and a broken pipe 
stuck in his straw hat, and all day long he smokes or chew'S 
tobacco. He has with him fifteen children of different ages by 
three wives. The present wife, a delicate, intelligent, care-
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worn woman, seems about thirty years younger than her help
mate. She sits on the shaft of one of the wag-gons I have 
mentioned, a baby in her lap, and two of the three youngel' 
children crawling about her feet. Her time and attention are 
completely taken up in dispensing to the whole brood, young 
and old, rations of food, consisting of lard, bread of Indian COl'll, 

and pieces of sassafras root. The appearance of all (except the 
poor anxious mother) is equally robust and cheerful, half-civi
lised, coarse, and by no means clean: all are barefooted except 
the two eldest girls, who are uncommonly handsome, with fine 
dark eyes. The eldest son, a very young man, has been re
cently married to a very young wife, and these two recline 
together all day, hand in hand, under the shade of a sail, 
neither noticing the rest nor conversing with each other, but, 
as it seems to me, in silent contentment with their lot. I found 
these people, most unlike others of their class I have met with 
before, neither curious nor communicative, answering to all my 
questions and advances with cautious monosyllables, and the 
old man with even laconic rudeness. The contrast which the 
gentle anxious wife and her baby presented to all the others, 
interested me; but she looked so overpowered by fatigue, and 
so disinclined to converse, that I found no opportunity to satisfy 
my curiosity without being impertinently intrusive; so, after 
one or two ineffectual advances to the shy, wild children, 
I withdrew, and contented myself with observing the group at 
a distance. 

The banks of the Thames are studded with a succession of 
farms, cultivated by the descendants of the early French 
settlers-precisely the same class of people as the Habitans in 
Lower Canada. They go on exactly as their ancestors dill a 
century ago, raising on their rich fertile lands just sufficient for 
a subsistence, wholly uneducated, speaking only a French patoi8, 
without an idea of advance or improvement of any kind; suo
missiye to their priests, gay, contented, courteous, and appa
rently retaining their ancestral tastes for dancing, singing, and 
flowers. 
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In the midst of half-dilapidated, old-fashioned farm-houses, 
you could always distinguish the priest's dwelling, with a 
flower-garden in front, and the little chapel or church sur
mounted by a cr055,-both being generally neat, clean, fresh
painted, and forming a strange contrast with the neglect and 
slovenliness around. 

Ague prevails very much at certain seasons along the banks 
of the river, and I could see by the manner in which the houses 
are built, that it oyerflows its banks annually; it abounds in 
the small fresh-water turtle (the Terrapin): every log iloated 
on the water, or muddy islet, was covered with them. 

We stopped half-way down the river to take in wood. 
Opposite to the landing-place stood an extensive farmhouse, in 
better condition than any I had yet seen: and under the boughs 
of an enormous tree, which threw an ample and grateful shade 
around, our boat was moored. Two Indian boys, about seven 
or eight years old, were shooting with bow and arrows at a 
mark stuck up against the huge trunk of the tree. They wore 
cotton shirts, with a crimson belt round the waist ornamented 
with beads, such as is commonly worn by the Canadian Indians; 
one had a gay handkerchief knotted round his head, from 
ben~ath which his long black hair hung in matted elf locks on 
his shoulders. The elegant forms, free movements, and haughty 
indifference of these Indian boys, were contrasted with the 
figures of some little dirty, ragged Canadians, who stood staring 
upon us with their hands in their pockets, or importunately 
begging for cents. An Indian hunter and his wife, the father 
and mother of the boys, were standing by, and at the feet of the 
man a dead deer lay on the grass. The steward of the boat 
was bargaining with the squaw for some venison, while the 
hunter stood leaning on his rifle, haughty and silent. At the 
window of the farmhouse sat a well-dressed female encracred in 
needlework. After looking up at me once or twic~ as 

0 

I'" stood 
upon the deck gazing on this picture-just such a one as Edwin 
Landseer would have delighted to paint - the lady'invited 
me into her house; an inyitatioll I most gladly accepted. 
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Everything within it and around it spoke riches and substantial 
plenty; she showed me her garden, abounding in roses, and an 
extensive orchard, in which stood two Indian wigwams. She 
told me that every year families of Chippewa hunters came 
down from the shore of Lake Huron, and encamped in her 
orchard, and those of her nei;;hbours, without asking per
mission. They were perfectly inoffensive, and had never becn 
known to meddle with he!" poultry, or injure her trees. "They 
are," said she, "an hone,t, excellent people; but I mnst shnt 
the gates of my orchard upon t1!,,,n to-night-for this bargain 
with your steward will not conclude without whisky, awl I 
shall have them all icres mort before to-morrow morning." 

Detroit, at night. 

I passed half an hour in pleamnt conversation with this lady, 
who had been born, educatc,l, and married in the very house in 
which she now resided. She spoke Engli~h well and fluently, 
but with a foreign accent, and her deportment was frank and 
easy, with that sort of graceful courtesy which seems inherent 
in the French manner, or used to be so. On parting, she pre
sented me with a large. banquet uf roses, which has proved a 
great delight, and served all the purposes of a fan. Nor should 
I forget that in her garden I saw the only humming-birds I 
11ave yet seen in Canada: there were two lovely little gem-like 
creatures disporting among the 1lossoms of the scarlet-bean. 
They ba YC been this year k~s numerous than usnal, owing to 
tlw lateness and severity of the spring. 

The day has been most intolerably hot; even on the lake 
there was not a breath of air. But as the snn went down in 
his glory, the breeze fresbened, and the spires and towers of the 
city of Detroit were seen llgainst the western sky. The schooners 
at anchor, or dropping into the river-the little canoes flitting 
across from side to side - the lofty buildings, - the enormous 
steamers-the noisy port, and busy streets, all bathed in the 
light of a sunset such as I had never seen, not even in Italy-
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almost turned me giddy with excitement. I have emerged 
from the solitary forests of Canada to be thrown suddenly into 
the midst of crowded civilised life; and the effect for the pre
sent is a nervous flutter of the spirits which banishes sleep and 
rest; though I have got into a good hotel, (the American,) and 
have at last, after some trouble, obtained good accommodation. 
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Detroit, June-. 

THE roads by which I have at length reached this beautiful 
little city were not, certainly, the smoothest and the easiest in the 
world; nor can it be said of Upper Canada, as of wisdom, 
"that all her ways are way~ of pleasantness, and her paths are 
paths of peace." On the contrary, one might have fancied one
self in the road to paradise for that matter. It was difficult, 
and narrow, and foul, amI steep enough to have led to the 
seventh heaven; but in heaven I am not yet-

* * * * ~ 
Since my arrival at Detroit, some malignant planet reigns in 

place of that favourable and guidiug star which has hitherto led 
me so deftly on my way, 

"Throuo'h brake throu~h brier 
Throu~h lllUd, through lllire.'; 

Here, where I expected all would go so well, every thing 
goes wrong, and cross, and contrary. 

A severe attack of illness, the com bined effect of heat, fatigue, 
and some deleterious properties in the water at Detroit, against 
which trave.Hers should be warned, has con fined me to my room 
for the last three days. This mal-ii-propos indisposition has 
l~revcnted me from taking my passage in the great steamer 
which has just gone lip Lake Huron; and I must now wait 
here six days longer, till tIle next boat, bound for Mackinaw 
and Chicago, comes up Lake El"ie from Buffalo. Vlhat is fat" 
\vorse, I have lost, for the time being, the advantage of seeing 
and knowing Daniel ,Yebster, and of hea'ring a display of that 
wonderful eloquence which they say takes captive all ears, 
:md hearts, and souls. He has been making public speeches 
here, appealing to the people against the money transactions of 
the government; and the whole city has been in a ferment. 
He left Detroit two days after my arrival, to my no small mor
tification. I had letters for him; and it so happens that several 
others to whom I had also letters have fled from the city on 
summer tours, or to escape the heat. Some have gone east, 

L ~ 
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;,ome west; some up the lakes, some down the lakes. So I am 
abandoned to my owu resources, in a miserable state of languor, 

lassitude, and weakness. 
It is not, however, the first time I have had to endure sick

ness and solitude together in a strange land; and, the worst 
being over, we must needs make the best of it, and send the 

time away as well as we can. 
Of all the places I have yet seen in these far western regions, 

Detroit is the most interesting. It is, moreover, a most ancient 
and venerable place, dating back to the dark, immemorial ages, 
i. e. almost a century ancI a quarter ago! and having its history 
and antiquitie" ancI trmlitions and heroes, and epochs of peace 
and war. No place in the United States presents such a series 
of events interesting in themselves, and permanently affecting, 
as they occurrcd, both its progress and prosperity. Five times 
its flag has changecI; three different sovereignties have claimed 
its allegiance; and, since it has been held by the United States, 
its government has been thrice transferred: twice it has been 
besieged by the Indians, once captured in war, and once burned 
to the ground: truly a long list of events for a young city of a 
century old! Detroit may almost rival her old grandam 
Quebec, ,,,ho sits bristling defiance on the summit of her rocky 
height, in warlike and tragic experience. 

Can you tell me why "'c gave up this fine and important 
place to the Americans, without leaving ourselves even a fort 
OIl the opposite shore? Dolts ancI blockheads as we have been 
in all that concerns the partition and management of these mag
nificent regions, now that we have ignorantly and blindly ceded 
,d101e countries, and millions and millions of square miles of 
land and water to our neighbours, I am told that we are likely 
to quarrel and go to war about a partition line through the 
barren tracts of the east! ,Yell, let our legislators look to it ! 
Colonel Talbot tulcI me that when he took a map, and pointed 
out to one of the English commissioners the foolish barO'ain 

• 0 

tlley had made, the real extent, value, and resources of the 
countries ceded to the United States, the man co,ered his eyes 
with his clenched hands, amI burst into tears. 
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The position of Detroit is one of the finest imaginable. It i., 
on a strait between Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, commandinn' 
the whole internal commerce of these great ,. Sl1c('(~s"ive seas.':, 
Michigan, of which it is the capital, being now received into 
the Union, its importance, both as a frontier town and a place 
of trade, increases every day. 

The origin of the city was a little palisadoed fort, erected 
here, in 1702, by the French under La l\Iottc Cadillac, to defend 
their fur trade. It was then called Fort Portchartrain. From 
,this time till 1760 it remained in possession of the French, ancl 
continued to increase slowly. So late as 1721, Charlevoix 
speaks of the vast herds of buffaloes ranging the plains west of 
the city. Meantime, under the protection of the fort, the settle
ment anti cultivation of the neighbouring districts went on, in 
spite of the attacks of some of the neighbouring tribes of 
Indians, particularly the Ottagamics, who, with tbe Iroquois, 
seem to have been the only decided and irreconcilable enemies 
whom tIle French found in this province. The capture of 
Quebec, and the death of 'Volfe, being followed by the (,(""ion 
of the whole of the French territory in J'\ orth America to the 
power of Great Britain, Detroit, with all the other trading 
posts in the west, was given up to the English. It is curious 
that the French submitted to this change of masters more easil:
than the Indians, who were by no means inclinerl to exehange 
the French for the English alliance. '. Whatever may have 
been the cause," says Governor ('''55, "the fact is certain, that 
there is in the French chancter a peculiar adaptation to the 
habits and feelings of tl1e Indians; and to this day the perioll 
of French domination is tIl<' era of all that is happy in Indian 
reminiscences." 

The conciliating manners of the French towards the Inrlians, 
and the judgment with which they mana~ed all their inter
course with them, has had a permanent effect on the minds of 
those tribes who were in friendship with them. At this ,lay, if 
the British are generally preferred to the Americans, the 
French are always preferred to either. A Chippewa chief, 
addressing the American agent at the Sault Ste. Marie, so late 
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as 1826, thus fondly referred to the period of the French do 
minion: _ " ,Vhen the Frenchmen arrived at these Falls, they 
came and kissed us. They called us children; and we found 
them fathers. II' e Ii ved like brethren in the same lodge; and 
we had always wherewithal to clothe us. They never mocked 
at our ceremonies, and they never molested the places of our 
dead. Seven generations of men have passed away, but we 
have not forgotten it. Just, very just, were they towards 
us! ,,* 

The discontent of the Indian tribes upon the transfer of the 
forts and trading posts into the possession of the British, 
showed itself early, and at length gave rise to one of the most 
prolonged and savage of all the Indian wars, that of Pontiac. 
in 1763. 

Of this Pontiac you have read, no doubt, in various book3 
of travels and anecdotes of Indian chiefs. But it is one thing 
to read of these events by an English fireside, where the fea
tures of the scene-the forest wilds echoing to the war-whoop 
-the painted ''''lrriors-the very words scalping, tomahawk
ing, bring no definite meaning to the mind, only a vague 
horror;-and quite another thing to recall them here on the 
spot, arrayed in all their dread yet picturesque reality. Pontiac 
is the hero par excellence of all these regions; and in all the 
histories of Detroit, when Detroit becomes a great capital of 
the west, he will figure like Caructacus or Arminius in the 
Roman history. The English contemporaries call him king 
und emperor of the Indians; but there is absolutely no sove~ 
reignty amon!; these people. Pontiac was merely a war chief, 
chosen in the usual way, but exercising a more than usual 
influence, not by mere bravery-the universal sayag;e virtue
but by talents of a rarer kind; a power of reftectio:l and com
bination rarely met with in the character of the red warrior. 
Pontiac was a man of genius, and would have ruled his fellow~ 
men ~nder. a~IY circumstances, and in any country. He formed 
a project Similar to that which Tecumseh entertained fifty years 
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later. He uniteu. all the north-western tribes of Ottawas, 
Chippewas, and Pottowattomies, in one great confederacy 
against the British, "the dogs in red coats;" anu. had very 
nearly caused the overthrow, at least the temporary overthrow 
of our power. He had planned a simultaneous attack on all 
the trading posts in the possession of the English, and so far 
succeeded that ten of these forts were surprised about the same 
time, and all the English soldiers and traders massacred, while 
the French were spared. Before any tidings of these horrors 
and outrages could reach Detroit, Pontiac was here in {i:iendly 
guise, and all his measures admirably arranged for taking this 
fort also by stratagem, and mllnlering every Englishman 
within it. All had been lust, if a poor Il1l1ian woman, 'who 
had received much kindness from the family of the commandant 
(Major Gladwyn), had not revealed the danger. I do not yet 
quite understand why ]l.1ajor Gladwyn, all the discovery of 
Pontiac's treachery, and having him in his power, did not make 
him and his whole band prisoners; such a stroke would have 
ended, or rather it would have prevented, the war. Bllt it must 
be remembe!'ed that Major Gladwyn was i,C!:llorant of the sys
tematic plan of extermination aclopted by Pontiac; the news 
of the massacres at the upper forts had not reached him; he 
knew of nothing but the attempt on himself, and hom motives 
of humanity or magnanimity he suffered them to leave the fort 
and go free. No sooner were they on the outsiu,c (' f the pa
lisades, than they set up the war-yell" like so many devils," as 
a bystander expressed it, and turm'cl and discharged their rifles 
on the garrison. The war, thus savagely declared, was accom
panied by all those atrocious barbarities, and turns of fate, and 
traits of heroism, and hair-1readth esc:lpcS, which render these 
Indian conflicts so exciting, so terrific, so picturesque. 

Detroit was in a state of siege by the Indians for twcl ve 
months, and gallantly and successfully defended by Jl.Iajor 
Gladwyn, till reliewd by General Bradstreet. 

The first time I was able to go out, my goocl-natured land
lord drove me himself in his wag-gon (Anglice, gig), ",itlt as 
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much attention and care for my comfort, as if I had been his 
near relation. The evening was glorious; the sky perfectly 
Italian - a genuine Claude Lorraine sky, that beautiful intense 
amber light reaching to the very zenith, while the purity amI 
transparent loyelinl'ss of tbe atmospheric effects carried me 
back to Italy and times long past. I felt it all, as people feel 
things after a sharp fit of inuisposition, when the nervou,' 
system, languid at once anu sensitive, thrills and trembles to 
every breath of air. As we drove slowly and silently along, 
we came to a sluggish, melancholy looking rivulet, to which 
the man pointed with his whip. "I expect," said he, "you 
know all about the battle of Bloody Run?" 

I was obliged to confess my ignorance, not without a slight 
shudder at the hateful, ominous name which sounded in my 
ear like an epitome of all imaginable horrors. 

This was the scene of a night attack made by three hundreu 
British upon the camp of the Inrlians, who were then besieging 
Detroit. The Inuians hau notice of their intention, and pre
pared an ambush to receive them. They had just reached the 
hank of this rivulet, when the Indian foe fell upon them sud
denly. They fought hanu to hand, bayonet and tomahawk, in 
the darkness of the night. Before the English could extricate 
themselves, seventy men and most of the officers fell and were 
scalped on the spot. "Them Indians," said my informant, 
"fought like brutes and devils " (as most men do, I thought, 
who fight for revenge and existence), "and they say the creek 
here, when morning came, ran red with blood; and so they 
call it the Bloody Run." 

There certainly is much in a name, whate,er .Juliet may say, 
and how much in fame! There is the brook Sanguinetto, which 
flows into Lake Thrasymene, - the meaning and the derivation 
are the same, but what a difference in sound! The Sangui
netto! 'tis a word une might set to music.- The Bloody Run! 
pah ! the very utterance pollutes one's fancy! 

And in associations, too, how different, though the circum
stances were not unlike! This Indian Fabius, this Pontiac, 
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wary and brave, and unbroken by defeat, fighting for his own 
land against a swarm of inYaders, has had no poet, no historian 
to immortalise him, else all this ground oyer which I now tread 
had been as classical as the shores of Thrasymene. 

As they haye called Tecumseh the Indian Napoleon, they 
might style Pontiac the Indian Alexander-I do not mean him 
of Russia, but the Greek. Here, for instance, is a touch of 
magnanimity quite in the Ale,'!:a'l1der-tlte-great otyle. Pontinf', 
before the commencement of the war, had provided for the 
safety of a British officer, Major Rogers by name, who was 
afterwards employed to relieve Detroit, when besieged by the 
Indians. On this occasion he sent Pontiac a present of a 
bottle of brandy, to show he had not forgotten his former 
obligations to him. Those who were around the Il1llian warrior 
when the present arrived, particularly some Frenchmen, wnrned 
him not to taste it, as it might be poisoned. Pontiac instantly 
took a draught from it, saying, as he put the bottle to his lips, 
that "it was not ill the power of nbjor Rogers to hurt him 
who had so lately saved his life." I think this story is no 
umyorthy pendant to that of Alexander and his physician. 

But what avails it all! who knows or cares about Pontiac 
and his Ottawas? 

"Vain was the chief's, the warrior's pril1c ! 
He harl no pO('\ - and he died!" 

If I dwell on these horrid and obscure conflicts, it is partly to 
amuse the languid idle hours of cOI1.-alescence, partly to inspire 
you with some interest for the localities around me : - and I 
may as well, while the pen is in my h~nd, give you the con
clusion of the story. 

Pontiac carried on the war with so much talent, courage, and 
resources, that the British government found it necessary to 
send a consiuerable force against him. General Bradstreet 
came up here with three thousand men, wasting the lands of 
the Miami and W yandot Indians, "burning their .-illages, and 
destroying their corn-fields;" and I pray you to observe that 
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in all the accounts of our expeditions against the Indians, as 
well as those of the Americans under General Wayne and 
General Harrison, mention is made of the destruction of corn
fields (plantations of Indian corn) to a great extent, which show 
that some attention must haye been paid to agriculture, even 
by these wild hunting tribes. I find mention also of a very 
interesting and beautiful tradition connected with these regions. 
To the east of the Detroit territory, there was settled from 
ancient times a band of ,Vyandots or Hurons, who were called 
the neutral nation; they never took part in the wars and 
conflicts of the other tribes. They had two principal villages, 
which were like the cities of refuge among the Israelites; 
whoever fled there from an enemy found a secure and inviolable 
sanctuary. If two enemies from tribes long at deadly variance 
met there, they were friends while standing on that consecrated 
ground. To what circumstances this extraordinary institution, 
owed its existence is not known. It was destroyed after the 
arrival of the Frcnch in the country-not by them, but by 
some national and internal feud. 

But to return to Pontiac. ,Yith all his talents, he could not 
maintain a standing or permanent army, such a thing being 
contrary to all the Indian usages, and quite incompatible with 
their mode of life. His warriors fell away from him every 
season, and departed to their hunting grounds to provide food 
for their families. The British pressed forward, took possession 
of their whole country, and the tribes were obliged to beg for 
peace. Pontiac disdained to take any part in these negotia
tions, and retired to the Illinois, where he was murdered, from· 
some motive of private animosity, by a Peoria Indian. The 
Ottawas, Chippewas, and Pottowattomies, who had been allied 
under his command, thought it incumbent on them to avenge 
his death, and nearly exterminatecl the whole nation of the 
Peorins -and this was the life and the fall of Pontiac. 

The name of this great chief is commemorated in that of a 
flourishing village, or rising town, about twenty miles west of 
Detroit, which is called Pontiac, as one of the townships ill 
Upper Canada is styled Tecumseh. thus literally illustrating 
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those beautiful lines ll1 Mrs. Sigourney's poem on Indian 
names: -

" Their memory liveth on ymlr hills, 
Their baptism on .1/°111' shore; 

Your everlasting ri\"l~r.s speak 
Their dialect of yore! ,> 

For rivers, bearing their old Indian names, we have here the 
Miami, the Huron, the Sandusky: but most of the points of 
land, rivers, islands, &c" bear the French appellations, as Point 
Pelee, River au Glaize, River des Canards, Gros-Isle, &c. 

The melange of proper names in this immediate neighbour
hood is sufficiently cm'ions. Here we have Pontiac, Romeo, 
Ypsilanti, and Byron, all within no great distance of each 
other. 

Long after the time of Pontiac, Detroit and all the country 
round. it became the scene of even more horrid and unnatur~ll 
conflicts between the Americans and British, during the war of 
the revolution, in which the Indians were engaged against the 
Americans. ,Vhen peace was proclaimed, and the independence 
of the United States recognised by Great Britain, this savage 
war on the frontiers still continued, and mutual aggressions ana 
injuries have left bitter feelings rankling on both sides. Let 
us hope that in another generation they may be effaced. For 
myself, I cannot contemplate the possihility of another war 
between the English and Americans without a mingled disgust 
and terror, as something cruel, unnatural, fratricidal. I-lave 
we not the same ancestry, the same father-land, the same 
language? "Though to drain our blood from out their bei!'~ 
were an aim," they cannot do it! The ruffian refuse of the two 
nations - the most ignorant, common-minded, and vulgar 
among them, may hate each other, and give each other nick
names - but every year diminishes the number of such; and 
while the two governments are shaking hands across the 
Atlantic, it were indeed supremely ridiculous if they were to 
go to cuffs across the Detroit and Niagara! 
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Detroit. 

WHEN the intolerable heat of the day has subsiued, I some
times take a languid stroll through the streets of the city, not 
unamused, not altogether unobserving, though unable to profit 
much by what I see and hear. There are many new housE'S 
building, and many new streets laid out. In the principal 
street, called the Jefferson Avenue, tbere are rows of large 
and bandsome brick houses; the others are generally of wood, 
painted white, with bright green doors and windows. The 
footway in many of the streets is, like that of Toronto, of 
planks, which for my own part I like better than the burning 
brick or stone pat·e. The ero",1 of emigrants constantly pouring 
through this little city on their ,yay to the back settlements of 
the \\'est, and the number of steamers, brigs, and schooners 
always passing up anu down the lakes, occasion a perpetual 
bustle, variety, and animation on the shores and in the streets. 
Forty-two steamers touch at the port. In one of the Detroit 
papers (there are five or six published here either daily or 
weekly) I found a long column, headed MARINE INTELLIGENCE, 
giving an account of the arrival and departure of the shipping. 
Last year the profits of the steam-boats averaged seventy or 
eighty pel' cent., one with another: this year it is supposed that 
many will lose. There are several boats which ply regularly 
between Detroit and some of the new-born cities on the south 
shore of Lake Erie - Sandnsky, Cleveland, Port Clinton, 
:Monroc, &c. The navigation of the Detroit river is generally 
open from the beginning of April to the end of November. In 
the depth of winter they pass and repass from the British to the 
American shore on the ice. 

There are some excellent shops in the town, a theatre, and 
a great number of taverns and gaming-houses :-also a great 
number of booksellers' shops; and I read in the papers long 
lists of books, newly arrived and unpacked, which the public 
are invited to inspect. 

Wishing to borrow some books, to while away the long soli
tary hours in which I am obliged too rest, I asked for a cir
culating library, and was directed to the only one in the place. 
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I had to ascend a steep staircase-so disgustingly dirty, that 
it was necessary to draw my drapery carefully around me to 
escape pollution. On entering a large room, unfurnished ex
cept witL. book shelves, I found several men sitting or rather 
spr::twling upon chairs, and reading the newspapers_ The col
lection of books was small; but they were not of a common or 
vulgar description. I found some of the best modern publica
tions in French and English. The man - gentleman I should 
say, for all are gentlemen here-who stood behind the counter, 
neither moved his hat from his head, nor bowed on my entrance, 
nor showed any officious anxiety to serve or oblige; but, with 
this want of .what toe English consider due courtesy, there was 
no deficiency of real civility-far from it. When I inquired 
on what terms I might have some books to read, this gentleman 
desired I would take any books I pleased, and not think about 
payment or deposit. I remonstrated, and represented that I 
was a stranger at an inn-that my stay was uncertain, &c.; 
and the reply was, that from a lady and a str::tnger he could 
not think of receiving remuneration: and then gave Limselt 
some trouble to look out the books I wished for, which I took 
away with me. He did not even ask the name of the hotel at 
which I was staying; and when I returned the books, persisted 
in declining all payment from" a lady and a str::tnger." 

'Vhatever attention and politeness may be tendered to me, 
in either character, as a lady or as a stranger, I am always glad 
to receive from anyone, in any shape. In the present instance, 
I could indeed have dispensed with the form: a pecuniary 
obligation, small or large, not being much to my taste; but 
w hat was meant for courtesy, I accepted courteously - and so 
the matter ended. 

Nations differ in their idea of good manners, as they do on 
the subject of beauty-a far less conventional thing. But 
there exists lu::kily a standard for each, in reference to which 
we cannot err, and to which the progress of civilisation will, 
it is to be hoped, bring us all nearer and nearer still. For the 
type of perfection in physical beauty we go to Greece, and for 
that of politeness we go to the gospel. As it is written in a 
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charming little book I have just bought here, -" He who 
should embody and manifest the virtues taught in Christ's 
sermon on the Mount, would, though he had never seen a 
drawino--room nor ever heard of the artificial usages of society, 
comme~J him~elf to all nations, the most refined as well as the 
most simple."" 

If you look upon the map, you will find that the Detroit 
River, so called, is rather a strait or cllannel about thirty miles 
in length, and in breadth from one to two or three miles, di
viding the British from the American shore. Through this 
channel all the waters of the upper lakl's, Michigan, Superior, 
fend Huron, come pouring down on their way to the ocean. 
Here, at Detroit, the breadth of the river does not exceed a 
mile. A pretty little steamer, gaily painted, with streamers. 
flying, and shaded by an awning, is continually passing and 
repassing from shore to shore. I have sometimes sat in this 
ferry-boat for a couple of hours together, pleased to remain 
still, and enjoy, without exertion, the cool air, the sparkling 
redundant waters, and green islands: - amused, meantime, by 
the variety and conversation of the passengers, English emi
grants, and French Canadians; brisk Americans; dark, sad
looking Indians folded ill their blankets; farmers, storekeepers, 
speculators in wheat; artisans; trim girls with black eyes and 
short petticoats, speaking a Norman patois, and bringing baskets 
of fruit to the Detroit market; over-dressed, long-waisted, 
damsels of the city, attended by their beaux, going to make 
merry on the opposite shore. The passage is 110t of more than 
ten minutes duration, yet there is a tavern bar on the lower 
deck, and a constant demand for cigars, liquors, and mint julep 
- by the men only, I pray you to olJsen-e, and the Americans 
chiefly; I never saw the French j1,:asants ask for drink. 

, : :sterday and to-da~ ! have passeJ some hours straying or 
(,nnng about on the BntJsh shore. 

I hrlrdly know how to convey to you an idea of the difference 
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between the two shores; it will appear to you as incredible 
as it is to me incomprehensible. Our shore is said to be the 
most fertile, and has been the longest settled; but to float be
tween them (as I did to-day in a little canoe made of a hollo, ... 
tree, and paddled by a half-breed imp of a boy)-to behold on 
one &ide a city, with its towers and spires and animated popula
tion, with villas and handsome houses stretching along the 
shore, and a hundred vessels or more, gigantic steamers, brigs, 
schooners, crowding the port, loading and unloading; all the 
bustle, in short, of prosperity and commerce; - and, on the 
other side, a little straggling hamlet, one schooner, one little 
wretched steam-boat, SOllle windmills, a catholic chapel or two, 
a supine ignorant peasantry, all the symptoms of apathy, indo
lence, mistrust, hopelessness! - can I, can anyone, help won
dering at the difference, and asking whence it arises? There 
must be a cause for it surely- but what is it? Does it lie in 
past or in present - in natural or accidental circumstances?
in the institutions of the governmcnt, or the character of the 
people? Is it remediable? is it a necessity? is it a mystery? 
what and whence is it? - Can you tell? or can you send some 
of our colonial officials across the Atlantic to behold and solye 
the diillculty? 

The little hamlet opposite to Detroit is called Eichmond. I, 
,,-as sitting there to-day on the gra""y bank above the l'iYer 
resting in the shade of a tree, and speculating on all these 
things, when an old Freneh Canadian stopped near me to 
arrange something about his cart. II' e entered forthwith into 
conversation; and though I hall some difficulty in m:lking out 
his patois, he understood my Freneh, and we got on very well. 
It' yon would see the two extrcmcs of manner brought into near 
comparison, yon should turn from a Yankee storekeeper to a 
French Canadian! It was quite curious tu finll in this remote 
region such a perfect specimen of an old-f~shioned Norman 
peasant - all Lows, courtesy, and good-humour. I-Ie 1vas 
carrying a cart-load of cherries to Sandwicl1, an:1 when 1. 
Lpg"ed for a ride, the little 011.1 Illan bowell ul1l1 smiled, and 
poured forth a voluble speech, in whieh the words ellelwilte! 
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honneur! and madame! were all I could understand; but 
these were enough. I mounted the cart, seated myself in an 
old chair surrounded with baskets heaped with ripe cherries, 

lovely as those of Shenstone -
" Scattering like bloominO' maid their glances round, 

And must be bought, though penury betide! " 

No occasion, however, to risk penury here; for after permission 
asked, and granted with a pleasant smile and a hundredth 
removal of the ragged hat, I failed not to profit by my situa
tion, and dipped my hand pretty frequently into these tempting 
baskets. When the French penetrated into these regions a 
century ago, they brought with them not only their national 
courtesy, but some of their finest national fruits, - plums, 
cherries, apples, pears, of the best quality - excellent grapes, 
too, I am told-and all these are now grown in such abund
ance as to be almost valueless. For his cart-load of cherries my 
old man expected a sum not exceeding two shillings. 

Sandwich is about two miles below Detroit. It is the chief 
place in the vVestern District, the county town; yet the popu
lation does not much exceed four hundred. 

I had to regret much the absence of 1\11'. Prince, the great 
proprietor of the place, and a distinguished member of our 
house of assembly, both for ability and eloquence; but I saw 
sufficient to convince me that Sandwich makes no progress. 
The appearanctl of the place and people, so different from all 
I had left on the opposite side of the river, made me melan
choly, or rather thoughtful. vVhat can be the reason that all 
flourishes there, and all languishes here? 

Amherstberg, another villag-e about ten miles farther, con
tains about six hundred inhabitants, has a good harbour, and 
all natural capabilities; but here also no progress is making. 
There is a wretched little useless fort, commanding, or rather 
not commanding, the entrance to the Detroit river on our side, 
and memorable in the history of the last American war as Fort 
~,Ialden. There are here a few idle soldiers, detached from the 
g2.rrison at Toronto; and it is said that e,en these will be 
removed. In case of an attack or sudden outbreak, aU this 
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exposed and important line of shore is absolutely without 
defence. * 

I am hardly competent to give an opinion either way, but it 
seemeth to me, in my simple wit, that this is a case in which 
the government of the Crown, always supposing it to be wisely 
and paternally administered, must be preferable to the interpo
sition of the colonial legislature, seeing that the interests of the 
colonists and settlers, and those of the Indians, are brought 
into perpetual collision, and that the colonists can scarcely be 
trusted to decide in their own case. As it is, the poor Indian 
seems hardly destined to meet with Justice either from the 
legislative or executive power. 

I believe that Sir Francis Head entertained an enthusiastic 
admiration for the Indian character, and was sincerely in
terested in the welfare of this fated people. It was his de
liberate conviction that there was no salvation for them but in 
their removal as far as possible from the influence and dominion 
of the white settlers; and in this I agree with his Excellency; 
but seeing that the Indians are not virtually British subjects, 
no measure should be adopted, even for their supposed benefit, 
without their acquiescence. They are quite capable of judging 
for themselves in every case in which their interests are con
cerned. The fault of our execntive is, that we acknowledge 
the Indians onr allies, yet treat them, as well as call them, om· 
ellildren. They acknowledged in our government a father; 
they never acknowledged any master but the" Great Master of 
Life," and the rooted idea, or rather instinct of personal and 
political independence in which every Indian is born or reared, 
no earthly power can obliterate from his soul. One of the 
early missionaries expresses himself on this point with great 
nafoete. "The Indians," he says, "are convinced that every 
man is born free; that no one has a right to make any attempt 
upon his personal liberty, and that nothing can make him 
amends for its loss." He proceeds-" We have even had much 
pains to undeceive those converted to Christianity on this head, 

• This was written on the spot. Since the troubles in Upper Canada, it 
is understood to be the intention of the governor to fortify this coast. 

Jll 
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and to make them understand that in consequence of the 
corruption of our nature, which is the effect of sin, an un
restrained liberty of doing evil differs little from the necessity 
of doing it, considering the strength of the inclination which 
carries us to it; and that the law which restrains us brings us 
nearer to our first liberty in seeming to deprive us of it." 

That a man, because he has the free use of his will and his 
limbs, must therefore necessarily do evil, is a doctrine which 
the Indian can never be brought to understand. He is too 
polite to contradict us, but he insists that it was made for the 
pale-faces, who, it may be, are naturally inclined to ull evil; 
but has nothing to do with the red skins, whom the Great 
Spirit created free. " Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is 
liberty;" - but about liberty there may be as many differing 
notions as about charity. 

Of the number here I can form no exact idea; they say 
there are about two hundred. At present they are busied in 
preparations for their voyage up Lake Huron to the Great 
Munitoolin Island to receive their annual presents, und one 
fleet of canoes has already departed. 

My business here being not to dream, but to observe, and 
this morning being Sunday morning, I crept forth to attend the 
different church services merely as a spectator. I went first to 
the Roman Catholic church, called the Cathedral, and the 
largest and oldest in the place. The Catholic congregation is 
by far the most numerous here, and is composed chiefly of the 
lower classes and the descendunts of the French settlers. On 
entering the porch, I found u board suspended with written 
regulations, to the effect that all Christiuns, of whatever deno
mination, were welcome to enter; but it was requested that all 
would observe the outward ceremonial, and that all gentlemen 
(tous les messieurs) would lay aside their pipes and cigars, take 
off their hats, and wipe their shoes. The interior of the church 
was similar to that of many other provincial Roman Catholic 
churches, exhibiting the usual assortment of wax tapers, gilding, 
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artificialllowers, and daubed Madonnas. The music and sing 
ing were not good. In the course of the service, the officiating 
priest walked up and down the aisles, flinging about the holy 
water on either side, with a silver-handled brush. I had my 
share, though unworthy of this sprinkling, and then left the 
church, where the heat and the smell of incense, et cetera, were 
too overpowering. On the steps, and in the open space before 
the door, there was a crowd of peasants, all talking French
laughing, smoking, tobacco chewing, et cetera, et cetera. One 
or two were kneeling in the porch. Thence I went to the 
Methodist chapel, where I found a small congregation of the 
lower classes. A very ill-looking man, in comparison to whom 
Liston's Mawworm were no caricature, was holding forth in a 
most whining and lugubrious tone; the poor people around joined 
in sobs and ejaculations, which soon became howling, raving, 
and crying. In the midst of this woful assembly I observed a 
little boy who was grinning furtively, kicking his heels, and 
sliding bits of apple from his pocket into his mouth. Not being 
able to endure this with proper seriousness, I left the place. 

I then went into the Baptist church, on the opposite side of 
the road. It is one of the largest in the town, plain in appear
ance, but the interior handsome, and in good taste. The con
gregation was not crowded, but composed of most respectable, 
serious, well-dressed'people. As I entered, the preacher was 
holcling forth on the unpQrdonable sin, yery incoherently and 
unintelligibly; but, on closing his sermon, he commenced a 
prayer; and I have seldom listened to one more eloquently 
fervent. Both the sermon and prayer were extemporaneous. 
He prayed for all people, nations, orders and conditions of men 
throughout the world, including the king of Great Britain: but 
the prayer for the president of the United States seemed to me 
a little original, and admimbly calculated to suit the two par
ties who are at present divided on the merits of that gentleman. 
The suppliant besought the Almighty, that" if Mr. Van Buren 
were a good man, he might be made better; and if a bad man, 
he might be speedily regenerated." 

I was still in time for the Episcopal church, a very spacious 
M 2 
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and handsome building, though "somewhat Gothic." On 
entering, I perceived at one glance that the Episcopal church 
is here, as at New York, the fashionable church of the place. 
It was crowded in every part: the women well dressed - but, 
as at New York, too much dressed, too fine for good taste and 
real fashion. I was handed immedilltely to the" strangers' pew," 
a book put into my hand, hnd it was whispered to me that the 
bishop would preach. Our English idea of the exterior of a 
bishop is an old gentleman in a wig and lawn sleeves, both 
equally de rigueur; I was therefore childishly surprised to find 
in the Bishop of Michigan a young man of very elegant appear
ance, wearing his own fine hair, and in a plain black silk gown. 
The sermon was on the well-worn subject of charity as it con
sists in giving - the least and lowest it may be of all the 
branches of charity, though indeed that depends on what we 
give, and how we give it. We may give our heart, our soul, 
our time, our health, our life, as well as our money; and the 
greatest of these, as well as the least, is still but charity. At 
home I have often thought that when people gave money they 
gave counters; here, whm people give money they are really 
charitable - they give a portion of their time and their exist
ence, both of which are devoted to money-making. 

On closing his sermon, which was short and llllexceptionable, 
the bishop leaned forward over the pulpit, and commenced an 
extemporaneous address to his congregation. I have often had 
occasion in the United States to admire the ready, graceful 
fluency of their extemporaneous speakers and preachers, and I 
have never heard anything more eloquent and more elegant 
than this address; it was in perfect good taste, besides being 
very much to the purpose. He spoke in behalf of the domestic 
missions of his diocese. I understood that the missions hitherto 
supported in the back settlements are, in consequence of the 
extreme pressure of the times, likely to be withdrawn and the 
new, thinly-peopled districts thus left without any 'ministry 
whatever. He called on the people to give their aid towards 
sustaining these domestic missionaries, at least for a tiIDe and 
said, among other things, that if each individLlal of the Epis~opal 
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church in the United States subscribed one cent. per week for 
a year, it would amount to more than 300,000 dollars. This 
address was responded to by a subscription on the spot of above 
400 dollars-a large sum for a small town, suffering, like all 
other places. from the present commercial difficulties. 

July 18. 

This evening the Thomas Jefferson arrived in the river from 
Buffalo, and starts early to-morrow morning for Chicago. I 
hastened to secure a passage as far as the island of Mackinaw: 
when once there, I must trust to Providence for some op
portunity of going up Lake Huron to the Sault Ste. Marie to 

visits my friends the MacnIurrays; or down the lake to the 
Great Manitoolin Island, where the annual distribution of 
presents to the Indians is to take place under the auspices of 
the governor. If both these plans- wild plans they are, I am 
tolu-should fail, I have only to retrace my wny and come 
down the lake, as I went up, in a stenmer; but this were 
horridly tedious and prosaic, and I llOpe better things. So 
erviva la speranza! nnd Vi' est ward I-Io! 

On board the Jefferson, River St. Clair, July 19. 

This morning I came down early to the steam-boat, attended 
by a cortege of amiable people, who had heard of my sojourn at 
Detroit too late to be of any solace or service to me, but had 
seized this last and only opportunity of showing politeness and 
good-will. The sister of the governor, two other ladies, and a 
gentleman, came on board with me at that early hour, and 
remained on deck till the paddles were in motion. The talk 
was so pleasant, I could not but regret that I had not seen some 
of these kind people earlier, or might hope to see more of 
them; but it was too late. Time and steam wait neither for 
man nor woman: all expressions of hope and regret on both 
sides were cut short by the parting signal, which the great bell 
swung out from on high; all compliments and questions 
"fumbled up into a loose adieu;" and these new friendly faces 

~r 3 
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_ seen but for a moment, then to be lost, yet not quite 
forgotten - were soon left far behind. 

The morning was most lovely and auspicious; blazing hot 
thouo-h and scarce a breath of air; and the magnificent 
macl~i;e, admirably uppointed in all respects, gaily painted and 
gilt, with flags waving, glided over the dazzling waters with an 
easy, stately motion. 

I had suffered so much at Detroit, that as it disappeared and 
melted away in the bright southern haze like a vision, I turned 
from it with a sense of relief, put the past out of my mind, and 
resigned myself to the present -like a wise woman - or wiser 
child. 

The captain told me that last season he had never gone up 
the lakes with less than four or five hundred passengers. This 
year, fortunately for my inuividual comfort, the case is greatly 
altered: we have not more than one hundred and eighty 
passengers, consequently an ubundance of accommodation, and 
air, und spuce - inestimuble blessings in this sultry weather, 
and in the enjoyment of which I did not sympathise in the 
lamentations of the good-natured captain as much as I ought to 
have done. 

We passed a large and beautifully green island, formerly 
called Snake Islanu, from the immense number of rattlesnakes 
which infesteu it. These were destroyed by turning large 
herds of swine upon it, and it is now, in compliment to its last 
conquerors and possessors, the swinish multitude, called Hog 
Island. This was the scene of some most horrid Indian 
atrocities during the Pontiac war. A large party of British 
prisoners, surpriseu while they were coming up to relieve 
Detroit, were brought over here, and, almost within sight of 
their friends in the fort, put to death with all the unutterable 
accompaniments of sa,age feroci ty. 

I have been tolu that since this war the custom of torturing 
persons to death has fallen gradually into disuse amona- the 
Indian tribes of these regions, and even along the ;hole 
frontier of the States an instance has not been known within 
these forty yeurs. 
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Leaving the channel of the river and the cluster of islands at 
its entrance, we stretched northward across Lake St. Clair. 
This beautiful lake, though three times the size of the Lake of 
Geneva, is a mere pond compared with the enormous seas in its 
neighbourhood. About one o'clock we entered the river St. 
Clair, (which, like the Detroit, is rather a strait or channel 
than a river,) forming the communication between Lake St. 
Clair and Lake Huron. Ascending this beautiful ri,'er, we had, 
on the right, part of the western district of Upper Canada, and 
on the left the Michigan territory. The shores on either side, 
though low and bounded always by the line of forest, were 
broken into bays and little promontories, or diversified by 
islands, richly wooded, and of every variety of form. The 
bateaux of the Canadians, or the canoes of the Indians, were 
perpetually seen gliding among these winding channels, or 
shooting across the river from side to side, as if playing at hiue
and-seek among the leafy recesses. Now and then a beautiful 
schooner, with white sails, relieved against the green masses of 
foliage, passed us, gracefully curtseying and sidling along. In
numerable flocks of wild fowl were disporting among the reedy 
islets, and here and there the great black loon was seen diving 
and dipping, or skimming over the waters. As usual, the 
British coast is here the most beautiful and fertile, and the 
American coast the best settled and cleared. Along the former 
I see a few isolated log-shanties, :1l1d groups of Indian lodges; 
along the latter, several extensive clearings, and some hamlets 
and rising villages. The facility afforded by the Am8rican 
steam-boats for the transport of goods and sale of produce, &c., 
is one reason of this. There is a boat, for instance, which 
leaves Detroit every morning for FOTt Gratiot, stopping at the 
intermediate "landings." 'V c are now moored at a place 
called "Palmer's Landing," for the purpose of taking in wood 
for the Lake voyage. This process has already occupied two 
hours, and is to detain us two more, though there are fourteen 
men employed in flinging logs into the wood· hold. Meantime 
I have been sketching and lounging about the little hamlet, 

M .f 
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w here there is a good grocery-store, a sawing-mill worked by 
steam, and about twenty houses. 

I was amused at Detroit to find the phraseology of the people 
imbued with metaphors taken from the most familiar mode of 
locomotion. "Will you take in wood?" signifies, will you take 
refreshment? "Is your steam up?" means, are you ready? 
The common phrase, "go ahead," has I suppose, the same 
derivation. A witty friend of mine once wrote to me not to be 
lightly alarmed at the political and social ferments in America, 
nor mistake the whizzing of the safety-'wlves for tlte bursting 
of the boilers! 

But all this time I have not yet introduced you to my com
panions on board; and one of these great American steamers is 
really a little world, a little social system in itself, where a near 
observer of faces and manners may find endless subjects of 
obser'lation, amusement, and interest. At the other end of the 
vessel we have about one hundred emigrants on their way to 
the Illinois and the settlements to the west of Lake Michigan. 
Among them I find a large party of Germans and Norwegians, 
with their wives and families, a '1ery respectable, orderly com
munity, consisting of some farmers and some artisans, having 
with them a large quantity of stock and utensils - just the sort 
of people best calculated to improve and enrich their adopted 
country, wherever that may be. Then we have twenty or 
thirty poor ragged Irish emigrants, with good-natured faces, 
and strong arms and willing hearts. Men are smoking, 
women nursing, washing, sewing; children squalling and rolling 
about. 

The ladies' saloon and upper dcck exhibit a very different 
scene: there are about twenty ladies and children in the cabin 
and state-rooms, which are beautifully furnished and carpeted 
with draperies of blue silk, &c. On the upper deck, shaded by 
an awning, we have sofas, rocking-chairs, and people lounging 
up and down; some reading, some chattering, some sleeping: 
there are missionaries and missionaries' wives, and officers on 
their way to the garrisons on the Indian frontier; and settlers, 
and traders, and some few nondescripts -like myself. 
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Also among the passengers I find the Bishop of Michigan. 
The governor's sister, lHiss Mason, introduced us at starting, 
and bespoke his good offices for me. His conversation has been 
a great resource and interest for me during the long day. He 
is still a young man, who began life as a lawyer, and after
wards from a real vocation adopted his present profession: his 
talents and popularity have placed him in the rank he now 
holds. He is on his way to visit the missions and churches ill 
the back settlements, and at Green Bay. His diocese, he tells 
me, extends about eight hundred miles in length and four hun
dred in breadth. And then if you think of the scattered po
pulation, the sort of population, the immensity of this spiritual 
charge, and the amount of labour and responsibility it neces
sarily brings with it, are enough to astound one. The amount 
of power is great in proportion; and the extensive moral in
flueuce exercised by such a man as this Bishop of Michigan 
struck me very much. In conversing with him and the mis
sionaries on the spiritual and moral condition of his diocese, 
and these newly settled regions in general, I learned many 
things which interested me; and there was one thing discussed 
which especially surprised me.. It was said that two thirds of 
the misery which came under the immediate notice of a popular 
clergyman, and to which he was called to minister, arose from 
the infelicity of the conjngal relations; there was no question 
here of open immorality and discord, but simply of infelicity and 
unfitness. The same thing has been brought before me in 
every country, every society in which I have been a sojourner 
anel an observer; but I did not look to find it so broadly placed 
before me here in America, where the state of morals, as re
gards the two sexes, is comparatively pure; "IV here tl18 mar
riages are early, where conditions are equal, where the means 
of subsistence are abundant, where the women are much petted 
and considereel by the men-too much so. 

For a result then so universal, there must be a cause or 
causes as universal, not depel1l1ing on any particular customs, 
manners, or religion, or political institutions. And what are 
these causes? I cannot ul1l1erstand why an evil everywhere 
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acknowledged and felt is not remedieu somewhere, or discussed 
by some one, with a view to a remedy;- but no, it is like 
putting one's hand into the fire, only to touch upon it; it is the 
universal bruise, the putrefying sore, on which you must not 
lay a finger, or your patient (that is, society) cries out and 
resists, and, like a sick baby, scratches and kicks its physician. 

Strange, and passing strange, that the relation between the 
two sexes, the passion of loye in short, should not be taken 
into deeper consideration by our teachers and our legislators. 
People educate and legislate as if there was no such thing in 
the world; but ask the priest, ask the physician-let them 
reveal the amount of moral and physical results from this one 
cause. Must love be always discussed in blank verse, as if it 
were a thing to be played in tragedies or sung in songs - a 
subject for pretty poems and wicked novels, and had nothing 
to do with the prosaic current of our every-day existence, our 
moral welfare and eternal salvation? Must love be ever treated 
with profaneness, as a mere illusion? or with coarseness, as a 
mere impulse? or with fear, as a mere disease? or with shame, 
as a mere weakness? or with levity, as a mere accident? 
Whereas, it is a great mystery and a great necessity, lying at 
the foundation of human existence, morality, and happin"ess; 
mysterious, universal, inevitable as death. vVhy then should 
love be treated less seriously than death? It is as serious a 
thing. Love and Death, the alpha and omega of human life, 
the author and finisher of existence, the two points on which 
God's universe turns; which He, our Father and Creator, has 
placed beyond our arbitration - beyond the reach of that elec
tion and free will which He has left us in all other things! 

Death must come, and love must come; but the state in 
which they find us ?-whether blinded, astonished, and fright
ened, and ignorant, or, like reasonable creatures, guarded, 
prepared, and fit to manage our own feelings? - tllis, I sup
pose, depends on ourselves; and for want of such self-manaue
~ent a~d self-knowledge, look at the evils that ensue! _ ha~y, 
lI:nprovldent, unsuitable marriages; repining, diseased, or vi
ClOUS celibacy; irretrievable infamy; cureless insanity: _ the 
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death that comes early, and the love that comes late, reversing 
the primal laws of our nature. 

It is of little consequence how unequal the conventional dif
ference of rank, as in Germany - how equal the condition, 
station, and means, as in America, -if there be inequality be·· 
tween the sexes; and if the sentiment which attracts and unites 
them to each other, and the contracts and relations springing 
out of this sentiment, be not equally well understood by both, 
equally sacred with both, equally binding on both. 

'* '* * * 
At Detroit I had purchased Miss Sedgwick's tale of "The 

Rich Poor Man and the Poor Rich Man," and this sent away 
two hours delightfully, as we were gliding over the expanse of 
Lake St. Clair. Those who glanced on my book while I was 
reading always smiled-a significant sympathising smile, very 
expressive of that nnenvious, affectionate homage and admira
tion which this genuine American writer inspires among her 
countrymen. I do not think I ever mentioned her name to 
any of them, that the countenance did not light up with plea
sure and gratified pride. I have also a sensible little book, 
called" Three Experiments in Living," written by Mrs. Lee, 
of Boston: it must be popular, and true to life and nature, for 
the edition I bought is the tenth. I have also another book to 
which I must introrluce you more particularly - " The Travels 
and Adventures of Alexander Henry." Did you ever hear of 
such a man? No. Listen then, and perpend. 

This Mr. Henry was a fur-trader who journeyed over these 
lake regions about seventy years ago, and is quoted as first
rate authority in more recent books of travels. His book, 
which was lent to me at Toronto, struck me so much as to 
have had some influence in directing the conrse of my present 
tour. Plain, unaffected, telling what he has to tell in few and 
simple words, and without comment-the internal evidence of 
truth - the natural sensibility and power of fancy, betrayed 
rather than displayed- render not only the narrative, but the 
man himself, his personal character, unspeakably interesting. 
Wild as are the tales of his hairbreadth escapes, I never heard 
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the slightest impeachment of his veracity. He was living at 
Montreal so late as 1S1O or IS11, when a friend of mine saw 
him, and described him to me as a very old man past eighty, 
with white hair, and still hale-looking and cheerful, so that 
his hard and adventurous life, anu the horrors he had witnessed 
and suffered, had in no respect impaired his spirits or his con
stitution. His book has been long out of print. I had the 
greatest difficulty in procuring the loan of a copy, after sending 
to l\lontreal, Quebec, and New York, in vain. Mr. Henry is 
to be my travelling companion. I do not know how he might 
have figured as a squire of dames when living, but I assure 
you that being dead he makes a very respectable hero of epic 
or romance. He is the Ulysses of these parts; and to cruise 
among the shores, rocks, and islands of Lake Huron without 
Henry's travels, were like coasting Calabria and Sicily without 
the Odyssey in your head or hand,-only here you have the 
island of JUackinaw instead of the island of Circe; the land of 
the Ottawas instead of the shores of the Lotophagi; cannibal 
Chippewas, instead of man-eating L::estrigons. Pontiac figures 
as Polypheme; and Wu,wu,tam plays the part of good king 
Alcinous. I can find no type for the women, as Henry does 
not tell ns his adventures among the squaws; but no doubt he 
might have found both Calypsos and Nausicaas, and even a 
Penelope, among them. 

June 20. 

Before I went down to my rest yesterday evening, I beheld 
a strange and beautiful scene. The night was coming on; the 
moon had risen round and full, like an enormous globe of fire; 
we were still in the channel of the river when to the rifTht I 

, , b , 

saw a crowd of Indians on a projecting point of land. They 
were en~a~ping for the night, some hauling up their canoes, 
some bmldmg up their wigwams: there were numerous fires 
bla~ing amid the thick foliage, anu the dusky figures of the 
IndIans were seen glancing to and fro; and I heard loud laughs 
and shouts as our huge steamer swept l,ast them. In another 
luoment we turned a point, and all was dark: the whole had 
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vanished like a scene in a melodrama. I rubbed my eyes, and 
began to think I was already dreaming. 

At the entrance of the rinr St. Clair, the Americans have a 
fort and garrison (Fort Gratiot), and a lighthouse, which we 
passed in the night. On the oppsoite side we have no station; 
so that, in case of any misunderstanding between the two 
nations, it would be in the power of the Americans to shut the 
entrance of Lake Hnron upon us. 

At seven this mormng, when I went on deck, we had 
advanced about one hundred miles into Lake Huron. We 
were coasting along the south shore, about four miles from the 
land, while, Oll the other side, we l::ad about two hundred miles 
of open sea, and the same expanse l)efore us. Soon after, we 
had to pass the entrance of Sagginaw Bay. Here we lost sight 
of land for the first time. Sagginaw Bay, I should suppose, is 
as large as the Gulf of Genoa; it runs seventy or eighty miles 
up into the land, and- is a~ famous for storms as the Bay of 
Biscay. Here, if there be a capful of wind, or a cupful of sea, 
one is sure to have the benefit of it; for even in the finest 
weather there is a considerable swell. VVe were about three 
hours crossing from the Pointe Aux Barques to Cape Thunder; 
and during this time a number of my companiolls were put 
hors de combat. 

All this part of Michigan is unsettled, nnd is said to be sandy 
and barren. Along the whole horizon was nothing visible but 
the dark omnipresent pine-forest. The Sagginaw Indians, 
whose hunting-grounds extend along the shore, are, I believe, 
a tribe of Ottawas. I should add, that the Americans have 
built a lighthoilse on a little island near Thunder Bay. A 
situation more terrific in its solitude you cannot imagine than 
that of the keeper of this lonely tower, among rocks, tempests, 
and savages. All thcir provisions come from a distance of at 
least one hundred miles, and a long course of stormy weather, 
which sometimes occurs, would place them in danger of 
star va tion. 
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THE ISLA~m OF MACKINAW 

Doth the bright sun from the high arch of heaven, 
In nil his beauteous robes of flecker'd clouds, 
And ruddy vapours, and deep glm'.'ing flames, 
And softly varied shades, look glorIously? 
Do the green woods dance to the wind? the lakes 
Cast up their sparkling 'Yaters to the light? 

JO~l~:s'A BAILLIE. 

THE next morning, at earliest dawn, I was wakened by an un
usual noise and movement on board, and putting out my head 
to inquire the cause, was informed that we were arrived at the 
island of Mackinaw, and that the captain being most anxious 
to proceed on his voyage, only half an hour was allowed to 
make all my arrangements, take out my luggage, and so forth. 
I dressed in all haste and ran up to the deck, and there a scene 
burst at once on my enchanted gaze, such as I never had ima
gined, such as I wish I could place before you in words, - but 
I despair, unless words were of light, and lustrous hues, and 
breathing music. However, here is the picture as well as I 
can paint it. "\Ve were lying in a tiny bay, crescent-shaped, of 
which the two horns or extremities were formed by long narrow 
promontories projecting into the lake. On the east the whole 
sky was flushed with a deep amber glow, fleckered with softest 
shades of rose-colour - the same intense splendour being re
flected in the lake; and upon the extremity of the point, be
tween the glory above and the glory below, stood the little 
Missionary church, its light spire and belfry defined against 
the sky. On the opposite side of the heavens hung the moon, 
waxing paler and paler, and melting away, as it seemed, before 
the splendour of the rising day. Immediately in front rose the 
abrupt and picturesque heights of the island, robed in richest 
foliage, and crowned by the lines of the little fortress, snow
white, and gleaming in the morning light. At the base of these 
cliffs, all along the shore, immediately on the edge of the lake, 
w~ich, transparent and unruftled, reflected every form as in a 
mIrror, an encampment of Indian lodges extended as far as 
my _ eye could reach on either side. Even while I looked, the 
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inmates were beginning to bestir themselves, and dusky figures 
were seen emerging into sight from their picturesque dormi
tories, and stood gazing on us with folded arms, or were busied 
about their canoes, of which some hundreds lay along the 
beach. 

There was not a breath of air; and while heaven and earth 
were glowing with light, and colour, and life, an elysian still
ness, a delicious balmy serenity wrapt and interfused the 
whole. 0 how passing lovely it was! how wondrously beautiful 
and strange! I cannot tell how long I may have stood, lost
absolutely lost, and fearing even to wink my eyes, lest the spell 
should dissolve, and all should vanish away like some air
wrought phantasy, some dream out of fairy land,-whel'l the 
good Bishop of Michigan came up to me, and with a smiling 
benevolence waked me out of my ecstatic trance; and reminding 
me that I had but two minutes left, seized upon some of my 
packages himself, and hurried me on to the little wooden pier 
just in time. We were then conducted to a little inn, or board
ing-house, kept by a very fat half-caste Indian woman, who 
spoke Indian, bad French, and worse Euglish, and who was 
addressed as Madame. Here I ,,'as able to arrange my hasty 
toilette, and we sat down to an excellent breakfast of white-fish, 
eggs, tea and coffee, for which the charge was twice what I 
should have given at the first hotel in the United States, and 
yet not unreasonable, considering that European luxuries were 
placed before us in this remote spot. By the time breakfast 
was discussed it was past six o'clock, and taking my sketch
book in my hand, I sauntered forth alone to the beach till it 
should be a fitting hour to present myself at the door of the 
American agent, 1I1r. Schoolcraft, whose wife was the sister of 
Mrs. MacMurray. 

The first object which caught my eye was the immense 
steamer gliding swiftly away towards the straits of Michili
mackinac, already far, far to the west. Suddenly the thought of 
my extreme loneliness came over me - a momentary wonder 
and alarm to find myself so far from any human being who took 
the least interest about my fate. I had no letter to 1\:11'. School-
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craft; and if Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray had not passed this way, 
or had forgotten to mention me, what would be my reception? 
what should I do? Here I must stay for some days at least. 
All the accommodation that could be afforded by the half
French, half-Inuian ":!IIadame," had been already secured, and, 
without turning out the bishop, there was not even a room for 
me. These thoughts and many others, some natural doubts, and 
fears, came across my mind, but I cannot say that they re
mained there long, or that they had the effect of rendering me 
uneasy and anxious for more than half a minute. With a sense 
of enjoyment keen and unanticipative as that of a child-look
ing neither before nor after-I soon abandoned myself to the 
pres~nt, and all its delicious exciting novelty, leaving the 
future to take care of itself, - which I am more and more 
convinced is the truest wisdom, the most real philosophy, after 
all. 

The sun had now risen in cloudless glory-all was life and 
movement. I strayed and loitered for full three hours along the 
shore, I hardly knew whither, sitting down occasionally under 
the shadow of a cliff or cedar fence to rest, and watching the 
operations of the Indian families. It were endless to tell you 
of each individual group or picture as successively presented 
before me. But there were some general features of the scene 
which struck me at once. There were more than one hundred 
lodges, :ll1d round each of these lurked several ill-looking, half
starved, yelping dogs. The women were busied about their 
children, or making fires and cooking, or pounding Indian corn, 
in a primitive sort of mortar, formed of part of a tree hollowed 
out, with a heavy rude pestle which they moved up and down, 
as if churning. The dress of the men was very various - the 
cotton shirt, blue or scarlet leggings, and deer-skin mocassins 
and blanket coat, were most general; but many had no shirt 
nor vest, merely the cloth leggings, and a blanket thrown round 
them as drapery; the faces of several being most grotesquely 
painted. The dress of the women was more uniform, _ a cotton 
shirt, and cloth leggings and mocassins, and a dark blue 
blanket. Necklaces, silver armlets, silver earrinO's and circular <:> , 
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plates of silver fastened on the breast, were the usual ornaments 
of both sexes. There may be a general equality of rank among 
the Indians; but there is evidently all that inequality of con
dition which difference of character and intellect might natu
rally produce; there were rich wigwams and poor wigwams; 
whole families ragged, meagre, amI squalid, and others gay 
with dress and ornaments, fat and well-favoured: on the whole, 
these were beings quite distinct from any Indians I had yet 
seen, and realised all my ideas of the wild and lordly savage. 
I remember I came upon a family group, consisting of a fine 
tall young man and two squaws; one had a child swaddled in 
one of their curious bark cradles, which she composedly hung 
up against the side of the wigwam. They were then busied 
launching a canoe, and in a moment it was dancing upon the 
rippling waves: one woman guiued the canoe, the other pad
dIed; the young man stood in the prow in a striking and 
graceful attitude, poising his fish-spear in his hand. When 
they were about a hundred yards from the shore, suddenly I 
saw the fish-spear darted into the water, and disappear beneath 
it; as it sprang up again to the surface, it was rapidly seized, 
and a large fish was sticking to the prongs; the same process 
was repeated with unerring success, and then the canoe was 
paddled back to the land. The young man flung his spear into 
the bottom of the canoe, and, drawing his blanket round him, 
leapt on shore, and lounged away without troubling himself' 
farther; the women drew up the canoe, kindled a fire, and 
s~spended the fish over it, to be cooked it la mode Indienne. 

There was another group which amused me exceedingly: it 
was a large family, and, compared with some others, they were 
certainly people of distinction and substance, rich in beads,. 
blankets, and brass kettles, with" all things handsome about 
them;" they had two louges anu two canoes. But I must 
begin by making you understand the construction of an Indian 
lodge,-such, at least, as those which now crowded the shore. 

Eight or tweh"e long poles arc stuck in the ground in a 
circle, meeting at a point at the top, where they are all fastened 
together. The skeleton thus erected is covered over, thatched 

N 
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in some sort with mats, or large pieces of birch bark, beginning 
at the bottom, and leaving an opening at top for the emission 
of smoke: there is a door about four feet high, before which a 
skin or blanket is suspended; nnd as it is summer time, they 
do not seem particular about closing the chinks and apertures.* 
As to the canoes, they are uniformly of birch bark, exceedingly 
light, flat-bottomed, and most elegant in shape, varying in size 
from eighteen to thirty-six feet in length, and from a foot and 
a half to four feet in width. The family I have mentioned 
were preparing to embark, and were dismantling their wigwams 
and packing up their goods, not at all discomposed by my 
vicinity, as I sat on a bank watching the whole process with no 
little interest. The most striking personage in this group was 
a very old man, seated on a log of wood, close upon the edge 
of the water; his head was quite bald, excepting a few gray 
hairs which were gathered in a tuft at the top, and decorated 
with a single feather-I think an eagle's feather; his blanket 
of scarlet cloth was so arranged as to fall round his limbs in 
graceful folds, leaving his chest and shoulders exposed; he held 
a green umbrella over his head, (a gift or purchase from some 
white trader,) and in the other hand a long pipe - and he 
smoked away, never stirring, nor taking the slightest interest 
in anything which was going on. Then there were iwo fine 
young men, and three women, one old and hideous, with 
matted grizzled hair, the youngest really a beautiful girl about 
fifteen. There were also three children; the eldest had on a 
cotton shirt, the breast of which was covered with silver orna
ments. The men were examining the canoes, and preparing to 
launch them; the women were taking down their wigwams, 
and as tlley uncovered them, I had an opportunity of observing 
the whole interior economy of their dwellings. 

The grOUrH1 within was spread over with mats, two or three 

* I learned subsequently, that .the cone-like form of the wigwam is proper 
to the Ottawas and Pottowottomles, and that the oblong foml, in which the 
b:.anches or poles are bent.0>"er at top in an arch, is proper to the Chippewa 
tllbe: But as tillS latter IS more troublesome to erect, the former construc
tIOn 18 usually adopted by the Chiprewas also in their temporary encamp
ments. 
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deep, and skins and blankets, so as to form a general couch: 
then all around the internal circle of the wigwam were ranged 
their goods and chattels in very tidy order; 1 observed wooden 
chests, of European make, bags of woven grass, baskets and 
cases of birch bark (called mokkuks,) also brass kettles, pans, 
and, to my surprise, a large coffee-pot of queen's metal, 

When all was arranged, and the canoes afloat, the poles of 
the wigwams were first placed at the bottom, then the mats 
and bundles, which served apparently to sit on, and the kettles 
and chests were stowed in the middle; the old man was assisted 
by the others into the largest canoe; women, children, and 
dogs followed; the young men stood in the stern with their 
paddles as steersmen; the women and boys squatted down, 
each with a paddle ;-with all this weight, the elegant buoyant 
little canoes scarcely sank an inch deeper in the water - and 
in this guise away they glided with surprising swiftness over 
the sparkling waves, directing their course eastwards for the 
Manitoolin Islands, where I hope to see them again. The 
whole process of preparation and "mbarkation did not occupy 
an hour. 

About ten o'clock I ventured to call on Mr. Schoolcraft, and 
was received by him with grave and quiet politeness. They 
were prepared, he said, for my arrival, and then he apologised 
for whatever might be deficient in my reception, and for the 
absence of' his wife, by informing me that she was ill, and had 
not left her room for some days. 

Much was I discomposed and shocked to find myself an in
truder under such circumstances! I said so, and begged that 
they would not think of me - that I could easily provide for 
myself - and so I could and woula. I would have laid myself 
down in one of the Indian locl;:;r:s rather than have been de trop. 
But Mr. Schoolcraft said, with much kindness, that they knew 
already of my arrival by one of my fellow-passengers - that a 
room was prepared for me, a servant already sent down for 
my goods, and l\frs. Schoolcraft, who was a little better that 

N 2 
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morning, hoped to see me. Here, then, I am installed for the 
next few days - and I know not how many more - so com
pletelyam I at the mercy of ,. fates, destinies, and such branches 

oflearning !" 

I am charmed with Mrs. Schoolcraft. When able to appear, 
she received me with true ladylike simplicity. The damp, 
tremulous hand, the soft, plaintive voice, the touching expres
sion of her countenance, told too painfully of resigned and 
habitual suffering. J\'Irs. Schoolcraft's features are more de
cidedly Indian than those of her sister Mrs. MacMurray. Her 
accent is slightly foreign - her choice of language pure and 
remarkably elegant. In the course of an hour's talk, all my 
sympathies were enlisted in her behalf, and I thought that she, 
on her p[lrt, was inclined to return these benignant feelings. 
I promised myself to repay her hospit[llity by all the attention 
and gratitude in my power. I am here a lonely stranger, 
thrown upon her sufferance; but she is good, gentle, and in 
most delicate health, and there are a thousand quiet ways in 
which woman may be kind and useful to her sister woman. 
Then she has two sweet children about eight or nine years old 
- no fear, you see, but that we shall soon be the best friends 
in the world! 

This day, however, I took care not to be a charge, so I ran 
about along the lovely shore, and among the Indians, inexpres
sibly amused, and occupied, and excited by all I saw and heard. 
At last I returned - 0 so wearied out - so spent in body and 
mind! I was fain to go to rest soon after sunset. A nice little 
room had been prepared for me, and a wide comfortable bed, 
into which I sank with such a feeling of peace, security, and 
thankfulness, as could only be conceived by one who had been 
living in comfortless inns and close steam-boats for the last 
fortnight. 
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THE RED ME=". 

ON a little platform, not quite half way up the wooded height 
which overlooks the bay, embowered in foliage, and sheltered 
from the tyrannous breathing of the north by the precipitous 
cliff, rising almost perpendicularly behind, stands the house in 
which I find myself at present a grateful and contented inmate. 
The ground in front sloping down to the shore, is laid out in a 
garden, with an avenue of fruit trees, the gate at the end 
opening on the very edge of the lake. From the porch I look 
down upon the scene I have endeavoured --,- how inadequately! 
- to describe to you: the little crescent bay; the village of 
Mackinaw; the beach thickly studded with Indian lodges; 
canoes fishing, or darting hither and thither, light and buoyant 
as sea-birds; a tall graceful schooner swinging at anchor. 
Opposite rises the Island of Bois-blanc, with its tufted and 
most luxuriant foliage. To the east we see the open lake, and 
in the far western distance the promontory of Michilimackinac, 
and the strait of that name, the portal of Lake Michigan. The 
exceeding be~uty of this little paradise of an island, the atten
tion w hieh has been excited by its enchanting scenery, and the 
salubrity of its summer climate, the facility of eommunication 
lately afforded by the lake steamers, anu its situation half-way 
between Detroit and the newly-settled regions of the west, arc 
likely to render Mackinaw a sort of ,,-atering-place for the 
Miehigan and 'Wisconsin fashionables, or, as the bishop ex
pressed it, the "Rockaway of the west;" so at least it is anti
cipated. How far such an accession of fashion and reputation 
may be desirable, I Imow not; I am only glau it has not yet 
taken place, and that I have beheld this lovely island in all its 

wild beauty. 
'When I left my room this morning, I remained for some time 

in the parlour, looking over the 'Wisconsin Gazette, a good 
sized, \\'ell printed newspaper, published on the west shore of 
Lake Michigan. I was reading a most pathetic and serious 
address from the new settlers in 1Visconsin to the down-east 
girls, (i. e. the women of the eastern states,) who are invited to 

N 3 
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the relief of these hapless hard-working bachelors in the back
woods. They are promised affluence and love, - the" picking 
and choosing among a set of the finest young fellows in the 
world," who are ready to fall at their feet, and make the most 
adoring and the most obedient of husbands! Can you fancy 
what a pretty thing a Wisconsin pastoral might be? Only 
imagine one of these despairing backwoodsmen inditing an 
Ovidian epistle to his unknown mistress - "down east,"
wooing her to come and be wooed! Well, I was enjoying this 
comical effusion, and thinking that women must certainly be at 
a premium in these parts, when suddenly the windows were 
darkened, and looking up, I beheld a crowd of faces, dusky, 
painted, wild, grotesque - with flashing eyes and white teeth, 
staring in upon me. I quickly threw down the paper and 
hastened out. The porch, the little lawn, the garden walks, 
were crowded with Indians, the elder chiefs and warriors sitting 
on the ground, or leaning silently against the pillars; the young 
men, women, and boys lounging and peeping about, with eager 
and animated looks, but all perfectly well conducted, and their 
voices low and pleasing to the ear. They were chiefly Ottawas 
and Pottowottomies, two tribes which "call brother," that is, 
claim relationship, and are usually in alliance, but widely dif
ferent. The Ottawas are the most civilised, the Pottowotto
mies the least so of all the lake tribes. The Ottawa I soon 
distinguished by the decency of his dress, and the handkerchief 
knotted round the head - a custom borrowed from the early 
French settlers, with whom they have had much intercourse: 
the Pottowottomie by the more savage finery of his costume, 
his tall figure, and a sort of swagger in his gait. The dandyism 
of some of these Pottowottomie warriors is inexpressibly amus
ing and grotesque: I defy all Regent Street and Bond Street to 
go beyond them in the exhibition of self-decoration and self
complacency. One of the,e exquisites, whom I called Beau 
Brummel, was not indeed much indebted to a tailor, seeing he 
had neither a coat nor any thing else that gentlemen are ac
cu~tomed to wear; but then his face was most artistically 
pamted, the upper half of it being vermillion, with a black 
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circle round one eye, and a white circle round the other; the 
lower half of a bright green, except the tip of his nose, which 
was also vermillion. His leggings of scarlet cloth were em
broidered down the sides, and decorated with tufts of hair. 
The band, or garter, which confines the leggings, is always an 
especial bit of finery; and his were gorgeous, all embroidered 
with gay beads, and strings and tassels of the liveliest colours 
hanging down to his ankle. His moccasins were also beauti
fully worked with porcupine quills; he had armlets and brace
lets of silver: and round his head a silver band stuck with 
tufts of moosehair died blue and red; and, conspicuous above 
all, the eagle feather in his hair, showing he was a warrior, and 
had taken a scalp - i. c. killed his man. Over his shoulders 
hung a blanket of scarlet cloth, very long and ample, which he 
had thrown back a little, so as to display his chest, on which a 
large outspread hand was painted in white. It is impossible to 
describe the air of perfect self-complacency with which this 
youth strutted about. Seeing my attention fixed upon him, he 
came up and shook hands with me, repeating "Bojou! bojou!"* 
Other::! immediately pressed forward also to shake hands, or 
rather take my hand, for they do not shake it; aud I was soon 
in the midst of a crowd of perhaps thirty or forty Indians, all 
holding out their hands to me, or snatching mine, and repeating 
"bojou " with every expression of delight and good-humour. 

This must suffice in the way of description, for I cannot 
further particularise dresses; they were very various, and few 
so fine as that of my young Pottowottomie. I remember another 
young man, who had a common black beaver hat, all round 
which, in several silver bands, he had stuck a profusion of 
feathers, and long tufts of dyed hair, so that it formed a most 
gorgeous helmet. Some wore their hair hanging loose and wild 
in elf-locks, but others again had combed and arranged it with 
much care and pains. 

The men seemed to engross the finery; none of the women 
that I saw were painted. Their blankets were mostly dark 

" This universal Indian salutation is merely a corruption of bon jour. 
N 4 
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blue; some had strings of beads round their necks, and si.lver 
armlets. The hair of some of the young women was very 
prettily arranged, being parted smooth upon the forehead and 
twisted in a knot behind, very much a la Grecque. There is, 
I imagine, a very general and hearty aversion to cold water. 

This morning there was a "talk" held in the commissioner's 
office, and he kindly invited me to witness the proceedings. 
About twenty of their principal men, including a venerable old 
chief, were present; the rest stood outside, crowding the doors 
and windows, but never attempting to enter, nor causing the 
slightest interruption. The old chief wore a quantity of wam
pum, but was otherwise undistinguished, except by his fine head 
and acute features. His gray hair was drawn back, and tied on 
the top of his head with a single feather. All, as they entered, 
took me by the hand with a quiet smile and a "bojou," to 
which I replied, as I had been inRtructed" "Bojou, neeje!" 
(good-day, friend). They then sat down upon the floor, all 
round the room. Mr. Johnston, Mrs. Schoolcraft's brother, 
acted as interpreter, and the business proceeded with the utmost 
gravity. 

After some whispering among themselves, an orator of the 
party addressed the commissioner with great emphasis. Ex
tending his hand and raising his voice, he began: "Father, I 
am come to tell you a piece of my mind." But when he had 
nttered a few sentences, Mr. Schoolcraft desired the interpreter 
to tell him that it was useless to speak farther on that subject, 
(I understood it to relate to some land-payments). The orator 
stopped immediately, and then, after a pause, he went up and 
took JUl'. Schoolcraft's hand with a friendly air, as if to show he 
was not offended. Another orator then arose, and proceeded to 
the object of the visit, which was to ask an allowance of corn, 
sal~, and tobacco, while they remained on the island, a request 
whICh I presume was granted, as they departed with much 
apparent satisfaction. 

There was not a figure among them that was not a study for 
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a painter; and how I wished that my hand had been readier 
with the pencil to snatch some of those picturesque heads and 
attitudes. But it was all so new. I "Was so lost in o-azino-

., 0' 

listening, observing, and trying to comprehend, that I could not 
make a single sketch, except the above, in most poor and inade
quate words. 

The Indians here - and fresh parties are constantly arriving 
- are chiefly Ottawas, from Arbre Croche, on the east of Lake 
Michigan; Pottowottomies; and Winnebagos from the west of 
the lake; a few Menomonies and Chippewas from the shores 
north-west of us; the occasion of this assemblage being the 
same with all. They are on the way to the :M:anitoolin Islands, 
to receive the presents annually distributed by the British 
government to all those Indian tribes who were friendly to us 
during the wars with America, and call themselves our allies 
and our children, though living within the bounds of another 
state. Some of them make a voyage of five hundred miles to 
receive a few blankets and kettles; coasting along the shores, 
encamping at night, and paddling all day from suurise to sunset, 
living on the fish or game they may meet, and the little pro
vision they can carry with them, which consists chiefly of 
parched Indian corn and bear's fat. Some are out on this 
excursion during six weeks, or more, every year; returning to 
their hunting grounds by the end of September, when the grcat 
hunting season begins, which continues through October and 
November; they then return to their villages and wintering 
grounds. This applies generally to the tribes I find here, 
except the Ottawas of Arbre Croche, who have a good deal of 
land in cultivation, and are more stationary and civilised than 
the other Lake Indians. They have been for nearly a century 
under the care of the French Jesuit missions, but do not seem to 
have made much advance since Henry'S time, and the days when 
they were organised under Pontiac; they were even then con
sidered superior in humanity and intelligence to the Chippewas 
and Pottowottomies, and more inclined to agriculture. 
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After some most sultry weather, we have had a grand storm. 
The wind shifted to the north-east, and rose to a hurricane. I 
was then sitting with my Irish friend in the mission-house; and 
while the little bay lay almost tranquil, gleam and shadow 
floatino- over its bosom, the expanse of the main lake was like 
the oc:an lashed to fury. On the east side of the island the 
billows came "rolling with might," flinging themselves in 
wrath and foam far up the land. It was a magnificent spec
tacle. Returning home, I was anxious to see how the Indian 
establishment had stood out the storm, and was surprised to 
find that little or no damage had been done. I peeped into 
several, with a nod and a bojolt, and found the inmates very 
snug. Here and there a mat was blown away, but none of the 
poles were displaced or blown down, which I had firmly ex
pected. 

Though all these lodges seem nearly alike to a casual ob
server, I was soon aware of differences and gradations in the 
particular arrangements, which are amusingly characteristic of 
the various inhabitants. There is one lodge, a little to the east of 
us, which I call the Chateau. It is rather larger and loftier 
than the others: the mats which cover it are whiter and of a 
neater texture than usual. The blanket which hangs before 
the opening is new and clean. The inmates, ten in number, 
are well and handsomely dressed; even the women and children 
have abundance of ornaments; and as for the gay cradle of 
the baby, I quite covet it-it is so gorgeously elegant. I sup
posed at first that this must be the lodge of a chief; but I have 
since understood that the chief is seldom either so well lodged 
or so well dressed as the others, it being a part of his policy to 
avoid everything like ostentation, or rather to be ostentatiously 
poor and plain in his apparel and possessions. This wigwam 
belongs to an Ottawa, remarkable for his skill in huntinO' and 
for his habitual abstinence from the "fire-water." H~' is a 
baptized Roman Catholic, belonging to the mission at Arbre 
Croche, and is reputed a rich man. 

Not far from this, and almost immediately in front of our 
house, stands another wigwam, a most wretched concern. The 
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owners have not mats enough to screen them from the weather; 
and the bare poles are exposed on every side. The woman, 
with her long neglected hair, is always seen cowering despond
ingly over the embers of her fire, as if lost in sad reveries. 
Two naked children are scrambling among the pebbles on the 
shore. The man wrapt in a dirty ragged blanket, without a 
single ornament, looks the image of savage inebriety and fero
city. Observe that these are the two extremes, and that 
between them are many gradations of comfort, order, and 
respectability. An Indian is respectable in his own com
munity, in proportion as his wife and children look fat and well 
fed; this being a proof of his prowess and success as a hunter, 
and his consequent riches. 

I was loitering by the garden gate this evening, about sunset, 
looking at the beautiful effects which the storm of the morning 
had left in the sky and on the lake. I heard the sound of the 
Indian drum, mingled with the shouts and yells and shrieks of 
the intoxicated savages, who were drinking in front of the 
village whisky store ;-when at this moment a man came slowly 
up, whom I recognised as one of the Ottawa chiefs, who had 
often attracted my attention. His name is Kim,e,wun, which 
signifies the Rain, or rather "it rains." He now stood before 
me, one of the noblest figures I ever beheld, above six feet 
high, erect as a forest pine. A red and green handkerchief 
was twined round his head with much elegance, and knotted in 
front, with the two ends projecting; his black hair fell from 
beneath it, and his small black piercing eyes glittered from 
among its masses, like stars glancing through the thunder 
clouds. His ample blanket was thrown over his left shoulder, 
and brought under his right arm, so as to leave it free and 
exposed; and a sculptor might have envied the disposition of 
the whole drapery-it was so felicitous, so richly graceful. He 
stood in a contemplative attitude, evidently undecided whether 
he should join his drunken companions in their night revel, or 
return, like a wise man, to his lodge and his mat. He advanced 
a few steps, then turned, then paused and listened-then 
turned back again. I retired a little within the gate, to watch, 
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unseen, the issue of the conflict. Alas! it was soon decided -
the fatal temptation prevailed over better thoughts. He 
suddenly drew his blanket round him, and strided onwards in 
the direction of the village, treading the earth with an air of 
defiance, and a step which would have become a prince. 

On returning home, I mentioned this scene to Mr. and Mrs. 
Schoolcraft, as I do everything which strikes me, that I may 
profit by their remarks and explanations. Mr. S. told me a 
laughable anecdote. 

A distinguished Pottowottomie warrior presented himself to 
the Indian agent at Chicago, and observing that he was a very 
good man, very good indeed-and a good friend to the Long
knives, (the Americans,) requested a dram of whisky. The 
agent replied, that he never gave whisky to good men, - good 
men never asked for whisky; and never drank it. It was only 
bad Indians who asked for whisky, or liked to drink it. "Then," 
replied the Indian quickly in his broken English, "me damn 
rascal !" 

The revel continued far through the night, for I heard the 
wild yelling and whooping of the savan-es loner after I had "'one 

'" '" '" to rest. I can now conceiye what it must be to hear that shrill 
~rolonge~ cry (unlike any sound I ever heard in my life before) 
In the sohtude of the forest, and when it is the certain harbinger 
of death. 

It is surprising to me, considering the number of savarres 
~ '" congregated together, and the excess of drunkenness that no 

mischief is done; that there has been no fio-htiner no :obberie8 
. dO"" 

comI~lltte , and that there is a feeling of perfect security around 
me: The women, they tell me, have taken away their husbands' 
~Ive~ and tomahawks, and hidden them-wisely enough. At 
tIllS .tIme there are about twelve hu~dred Indians here. The 
fort IS empty-the 0" • h' b . barnson avmg cen WIthdrawn as useless· 
and perhaps there are not a hundreu white men in the island ~ 
rather unequal odds! And then that fearful Michilimacki~ac 
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in full view, with all its horrid, murderous associations!"* But 
do not for a moment imagine that I feel fear, or the slightest 
doubt of security; only a sort of thrill which enhances the 
enjoyment I have in these wild scenes-a thrill such as one 
feels in the presence of danger when most safe from it-such 
as I felt when bending over the rapids of Niagara. 

The Indians, apparently, have no idea of correcting or 
restraining their children; personal chastisement is unheard of. 
They say that before a child has any understanding there is no 
use in correcting it; and when old enough to understand, no 
one has a right to correct it. Thus the fixed, inherent senti
ment of personal independence grows up with the Indians from 
earliest infancy. The will of an Indian child is not forced; he 
has nothing to learn but what he sees done around him, and he 
learns by imitation. I hear no scolding, no tones of command 
or reproof; but I see no evil results from this mild system, for 
the general reverence and affection of children for parents is 
delightful; where there is no obedience exacted, there can be 
no rebellion; they dream not of either, and all live in peace in 
the same lodge. 

I observe, while loitering among them, that they seldom raise 
their voices, and they pronounce several words much more 
softly than we write them. Wigwam, a house, they pronounce 
wee-ga-waurn; moccasin, a shoe, muck-a-zeen; manito, spirit, 
mo-nee-do, -lengthening the vowels, and softening the as
pirates. Chippewa is properly Q,jib-way; ab,bin,no,jee is a 
little child. The accent of the women is particularly soft, with 
a sort of plaintive modulation, reminding me of recitative. 
Their low laugh is quite musical, and has something infantine 
in it. I sometimes hear them sing, and the strain is generally 
in a minor key; but I cannot succeed in detecting or retaining 
an entire or distinct tune. 

" Michilimackinac was onc of the forts surprised by the Indians at the 
breakinO' ant of the Pontiac ,var, whcll seventy British soldiers ,vith their 
officers ~vere murdered and scalpell. Henry givcs a most vivid description 
of this scene of horror in few wonk lIe was present, and escaped, through 
the friendship of an Indian CWa,wa,tam) who, in consequence of a dream 
in early youth, had adopted him Clo his brother. 
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There was a mlSSlOn established on this island in 1823, for 
the conversion of the Indians, and the education of the Indian 
and half-breed children." A large mission and school·house 
was erected, and a neat little church. Those who were inte
rested about the Indians entertained the most sanguine expec
tations of the success of the undertaking. But at present the 
extensive buildings of the mission-house are used merely as 
storehouses, or as lodgings; and if Mackinaw should become a 
place of resort, they will probably be converted into a fashionable 
hotel. The mission itself is established farther west, somewhere 
near Green Bay, on Lake Michigan; and when overtaken by 
the advancing stream of white civilisation, and the contagion 
which it carries with it, no doubt it must retire yet farther. 

As for the little missionary church, it has been for some time 
disused, the French Canadians and half-breed on the island 
being mostly Roman Catholics. To-day, however, divine 
service was performed in it by the Bishop of Michigan, to 
a congregation of about twenty persons. Around the open 
doors of the church, a crowd of Indians, principally women, 
had assembled, and a few came in, and stood leaning against 
the pews, with their blankets folded round them, mute and still, 
and respectfully attentive. 

Immediately before me sat a man who at once attracted my 
attention. He was an Indian, evidently of unmixed blood, 
though wearing a long blanket coat and a decent but worn hat. 
His eyes, during the whole service, were fixed on those of the 
Bishop with a passionate, eager gaze; not for a moment were 
they withdrawn: he seemed to devour every word both of the 
office and the sermon, and, by the working of his features, I 
supp.osed him to ?e strongly impressed _ it was the very en
thUSIasm of devotlOn: and yet, strano-e to say not one word 
did '" , 

he understand. When I inquired how it was that his 
attention was so fixed, and that he seemed thus moved by what 
he could not possibly comprehend, I was told, "it was by the 

C '" Id~ 1828, dMa10r Anderson, our Indian agent, computed the number of 
ana lans an mn-:ed breed marri d tId" 

n ih h f L k eon Ian women and residing ou the 
a~'cin~ ;~~l~ed a:;l ~urh ou, Uand in t1

Z
Ie ncighb.ourhoocl of Michilimackinac, 

• liS e ea eel the owest estunate. 
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power of faith." I have the story of this man (whom I see 
frequently) from Mr. Schoolcraft. His name is Chusco. He 
was formerly a distinguished man in his tribe as professor of 
the lJ-Ieta and the Wabeno, - that is, physician and conjuror; 
and no less as a professor of whisky-drinking. His wife, who 
had been converted by one of the missionaries, converted her 
husband. He had long resisted her preaching and persuasion, 
but at last one day, as they were making maple sugar together 
on an island, "he was suddenly thrown into an agony as if an 
evil spirit haunted him, and from that moment had no peace 
till he had been baptized and received into the Christian 
church. From this time he avoided drunkenness, and surren
dered his medicine-bag, manitos, and implements of sorcery 
into the hands of Mr. Schoolcraft. Subsequently he showed no 
indisposition to speak of the power and arts he had exercised. 
He would not allow that it was all mere trick and deception, 
but insisted that he had been enabled to perform certain cures, 
or extraordinary magical operations, by the direct agency of 
the evil spirit, i. e. the devil, who, now that he was become a 
Christian, had forsaken him, and left him in peace. I was a 
little surprised to find, in the course of this explanation, that 
there were educated and intelligent people who had no more 
doubt of this direct satanic agency than the poor Indian 
himself. 

Chusco has not touched ardent spirits for the last seven 
years, and, ever since his conversion in the sugar-camp, he has 
firmly adhered to his Christian profession. He is now between 
sixty and seventy years old, with a countenance indicating 
more of mildness and simplicity than intellect. Generally 
speaking, the men who practise medicine among the Indians 
make a great mystery of their art, and of the herbs and nos
trums they are in the habit of using; and it were to be wished 
that one of these converted medicine-men could be prevailed 
on to disclose some of their medical arcana; for of the efficacy 
of some of their prescriptions, apart from the mu=ery with 
which they are accompanied, there can be no doubt. 
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We have taken several delicious drives over this lovely little 
island, and traversed it in different directions. It is not more 
than three miles in length, and wonderfully beautiful. There 
is no large or lofty timber upon it, but a perpetual succession 
of low, rich groves, "alleys green, dingles, and bosky dells." 
There is on the eastern coast a natural arch or bridg-e, where 
the waters of the Lake have undermined the rock, and left 
a fraO'ment thrown across a chasm two hundred feet high. 

o 
Strawberries, raspberries, whortleberries, and cherries, were 
growing everywhere wild, and in abundance. The whole 
island, when seen from a distance, has the form of a turtle 
slceping on the watcr: hence its Indian appellation, Michili
mackinac, which signifies the great turtle. The same name is 
given to a spirit of great power and might, "a spirit who 
never lies," whom the Indians invoke and consult before under
taking any important or dangerous enterprise *; and this 
island, as I apprehend, has been peculiarly dedicated to him; 
at all events, it has been from time immemorial a place of note 
and sanctity among the Indians. Its history, as far as the Eu
ropeans are connected with it, may be told in a few words. 

After the destruction of the fort at J\Iichilimackinac, and the 
massacre of the garrison in 1763, the English removed the fort 
and the trading post to this island, and it continued for a long 
time a station of great importance. In 1796 it was ceded, with 
the whole of the Michigan territory, to the United States. The 
fort was then strengthened, and garrisoned by a detachment of 
General ",Vayne's army. 

In the war of IS13 it was taken and garrisoned by the 
British, who added to the strength of the fortifications. The 
Americans were so sensible of its importance, that they fitted 
out an expensive expedition in IS14 for the purpose of re
taking it, but were repulsed with the loss of one of their bravest 
commanders and a great nnmber of men, and forced to retreat 
to their vessels. After thi:" Michilimackinac remained in pos
session of the British, till at the peace it was again quietly 
ceded, one hardly knows why, to the Americans, and in their 

'" Sec Hellry's Travels, p. 117. 
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possession it now remains. The garrison, not being required 
in time of profound peace, has been withdrawn. The pretty 
little fort remains. 

The most delightful as well as most profitable hours I spent 
here, are those passed in the society of Mrs. Schoolcraft. Her 
genuine refinement and simplicity, and native taste for litera
ture, are charming; and the exceeJing delicacy of her health, 
and the trials to which it is exposed, interest all my womanly 
sympathies. "While in conversation with her, new ideas of the 
Indian character suggest themsehes; new sources of informa
tion are opened to me, such as are granted to few, and such as 
I gratefully appreciate. She is proud of her Indian origin; 
she takes an enthusiastic and enlightened interest in the welf'lre 
of her people, and in their conver~ion to Christianity, being 
herself most unaffectedly pious. nut there is a melancholy 
and pity in her voice, when speaking of them, as if she did 
indeed consider them a doomed race. ",Ve were conversing to
uay of her grandfather, \Vaub-Ojeeg, (the 'White-flsher), a dis
tinguished Chippewa chief al1Ll warrior, of whose life and 
exploits she has promised to g;i \~e me some connected particu
lars. Of her mother, O,shah,gush,ko,da,wa,qua, she spcaks with 
fond and even longing affection, as if the very sight of this 
beloved 1nother would be sufficient to restore her to health and 
strength. "I should be well if I could see my mother," seems 
the predominant feeling. Nowhere is the instinctive affection 
between parent and child so strong, so deep, so sacred, as 
among these people. 

Celibacy in either sex is almost unknown among the Indians; 
equally rare is all profligate excess. One instance I heard of 
a woman ,\'ho had remained unm~1l"'ried from choice, not from 
accident or necessity. In consequence of a dream in early 
youth (the Indians ~re great dreamt'l's), she not only regarded 
the sun as her manito or tutelary 8pirit (tllis had been ;j, com
mon case), but consiuered herself especially dedicated, or in 
fact married, to the luminary. She lived alone; she hall built 

o 
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a ,,,iO"wam for herself, which was remarkably neat and com
modi~us; she could 11se a rifle, hunt, and provide herself with 
food and clothing. She had carved a rude image of the SUD, 

and set it up in her lodge; the hU5hand's place, the best mat, 
and a portion of food, were always appropriate~l to this image. 
She lived to a great age, and no one ever interfered with her 
mode of life, for that would have been contrary to all their 
ideas of inclividllal freedom. Suppose that, according to our 
most approved European notions, the poor woman had been 
burnt at the stake, corporealiy or metaphorically, or hunted 
beyonrl the pale of the vill:1gp, for deviating from the law of 
custom, no doubt there would have been directly a new female 
sect in the nation of the Chippewas, an order of wives of the 
sun, and Chippewa vestal virgins; but these wise people 
tnlsted to nature and common sense. The vocation apparently 
was not generally admireel, and found no imitators. 

Their laws, or rather their customs, command certain virtues 
and practices, as truth, abstinence, courage, hospitality; but 
they have no prollibitory laws whatever that I could hear of. 
In this respect their moral code has something of the spirit of 
Christianity, as contrasted with the Hebrew dispensation. 
Poly.~:tmy is allowed, but it is not common; the second wife 
is considered as subject to the f11',:t, who remains mistress of 
the hOl15ehol,l, enn though the younger wife should be the 
favourite. Jealousy, howen'r, is a strong passion among them: 
not only has a man been known to murder a woman whose 
fid~lity he suspected, but ]Ur. :~(:hoolcraft mentioned to me an 
instance of a woman, who, in a transport of jealousy, had 
stabbed hPr husbrll1l1. But these extremes are very rare. 

Some time ago, a yonng Cllippewa girl conceived a violent 
passion for a hunter of a different tribe, and followed him from 
his winter hunting-ground to his own village. He was already 
married, anel the wife, not being inclined to admit the rival, 
drove this love-sick damsel away, and treated her with the 
utmoot indignity. The girl, in desperation, offered herself as 
a sIan, to the wife, to carry wood and water, and lie at her 
feet-anything to be admitted within the same lodge and only 
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look upon the object of her affection. She prevailed at length. 
Now, the mere circumstance of her residing within the same 
lodge made her also the wife of the man, according; to the 
Indian cllstom; but apparently she was content to f~reO'o all 

'" the privileges and honours of a wife. She endured, for several 
months, with uncomplaining resignation, every species of ill 
usage and cruelty on the part of the first wii',!, till at length 
this woman, unable any longer to suffer even the presence of a 
rival, watched an opportunity as the other entered the wigwam 
with a load of fire-wood, al1Li cleft her skull with the hUf\band's 
tomahawk. 

"And did the man permit all this?" "'as the natural question. 
The answer was remarkable. "What could he do? he 

could not help it: a woman is always absolute mistress in her 
own wigwam!" 

In the end, the murder was not punished. The poor victim 
having fled from a distant tribe, there were no relatives to take 
vengeance, or do justice, and it concerned no one e1se. She 
lies buried at a short distance from the Sault-Ste-Marie, where 
the murderess and her husband yd E,·e. 

Women sometimes perish of grief for the loss of a husband 
or a child, and men have been known to starve themselves on 
the grave of a beloved wife. 1\1(;n lwn' aL,o been known to 
give up their wives to the traders for goods ancl whisky; but 
this, though forbidden by no law, is eonsidered disreplltalJl,:, or, 
as my informant expressed it, "only bad Indians do so." 

I should doubt, from all I se:: and hear, that the Indian 
squaw is that absolute slave, drudge, ~1l1c1 nonentity in the 
community, which she has lJcen described. She is despotic in 
her lodge, and eHry thin:; it contains is hers; even of tbe 
game her husband kills, she has the uncontrolled disposal. If 
her husband docs not please. her, site scolds and even ruffs him; 
and it is in the highest degree llnmanly to answer or strike her. 
r ha ve seen here a woman scolding and quarrelling with her 
husband, seize jlim In' the hail', in a style that might have 
become civilised BiIli~gsgate, or christian St. Giles's, and the 
next day I have beheld th~ :'ame couple sit lovingly to:;etber on 

o 2 
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the sunny side of the \Yi~wam, she kneeling behind him, and 
combing and nrrangin~ the hair she had been pulling from his 
heacl the clay before; just such a group as I remell1uer to have 
seen about :i'\aples, or the Cnmpngnu cli noma, with very little 

obdous clifference dther in costume or complexion. 
There is no law against marrying near relations, but it is 

always ayoided; it is contrary to their customs: even first 
cousins do not marry. The tie of blood seems consiclered as 
stron~cr than that of murriage. A woman consiclers that she 
belongs more to her OWll reLttiws than to her husband or his 
relatives; yr;t, notwithstanding this and the facility of divorce, 

separations between hlbhllld and ·wife are very rare. A couple 
\yill go on "squabbling and muking it up" all their lives, 
"Without haying recoursu to this expc,lient. If from displeasure, 
satiety, or any other cause, a man sends his wife away, she 
goes back to her relatiOnE, and invariably takes her children 
with her. The indefeasible ri~ht of the mother to her offspring 
is Indian law, or rather, the contrary notion does not seem to 
have entered their mil1lk A widow remains subject to her 
huslJaml's relations for two years after his death; this is the 
decent period of mourning. At the end of two years, she 
returns some of the pn'.,c'nts made to her by her late husband, 
goes back to her own relatives, and may marry again. 

Theft', particulan, anll others which may follow, apply to 
the Chippewas and the Otbwas aronnclme; other tribes haye 
other customs. I speak merely of those thin~s which are 
brougl>t un<ler my own immediate observation and attentioll. 

During the last American war of 181:3, the young widow of 
a chief who had been killed in battle, assumed his arms, orna
ments, wampum, medal, and went out with several war parties, 
in which she distingui:;hed herself by her e::.:ploits. Mrs. 
Schoolcraft, when a ~irl of deyen or twelve years old, saw this 
woman, W]IU was brought into the Fort at }\Iackinaw and in
troducccl to the commanding officer; and retains a !i"dy recol
lection of hel' appearance, and the interest and curiosity she 
excited. She was rather below the middle size, slicrht and deli
cate in fiSUl'e, like most of the squuws ; - cover~d with rich 
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ornaments, sih-er armlets, "I':ith the scalping-knife, pouch, 
mcchls, tomahawk - all the insignirr, in short, of rrn Indian 
warrior, except the war-paint and feathers_ In the room hung 
a large mirror, in which she surveycl] herself with evident ad
miration and delight, turning round and rOlll1LI before it, and 
laughing triumphantly. She was indted to dine at the officers' 
mess, perhaps as a joke, but cOl1l1ucted herself with so much 
intuitive propridyaml decorum, that she was dismissed with 
all honour and respect, and with handsome present,;_ I coulu 
not learn what became of her afterwards. 

Heroic women are not rare among the Imli::ms, women who 
can bravely suifer - braycly die; but Amazonian women, 
female amateur warri, ,rs, [1re n;ry extraonlinary; I neyer 
he[lrd but of this one instance. Generally, the squaws around 
me give me the impression of exceecling femilline ,1dicacy and 
modesty, and of the most submissive gentlelll's". Fccmale chiefs, 
however, are not unknown in In<lian history. There was 
a famous S'fltaw Sacllelll, or chid; in the time of the early 
settlers. The present head cllief of the Ott:,was, a >"ery fine 
old man, succeeded a f~male, who, it is fmther saiJ, abdicateu 
in his favour. 

Even the strrncling rule or custom that ,,-omen are never 
admitted to councils has been evaded. At thc treaty of Butte 
des Morts, in 1827, an old Chip!,ewa woma,n, tIle wife of a 
superannuated cbief, appeared in pb'e of her husband, wearing 
llis medal, and to all intents and purposes representing bim. 
The Amnican commissioners treat~d her with studied respect 
and distinction, and made her rich presents in cloth, ornament." 
tobacco, &c. On her return to her own yilbge, she W[lS way
laid [lnd murdered by a party of Menomonies. The next ye~ll· 
two l'.fenornonie wornon were taken and put to death by the 
Chippewas: such is the Indian law of retaliDtion. 

The language spoken around me is the Chippewa ton,c:ue, 
which, with little variation, is spoken also by the Ottawa" Pot
towottomics and ::\Iissa -agl1[1" and diffused all over t];e country 

o ::; 
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of the lakes, and through a pOPlllation of about s.ev:nty thou
sand. It is in these countries w hat the French IS 111 Europe, 
the lunn-urwe of trade and diplomacy, understood and spoken by 
those t;ibe:, with whom it is not vernacular. In this language 
Mrs. School,~raft generally s]lC'aks to her cllildren and Indian 
domestics. It is not only y(,ry sm'et and musical to the ear, 
with its soft inflections [llidlengthen~tl vowels, but very com
plex and artificial in its constmction, and subject to strict 
grammatical rules; this, for an unwritten Janguage -for they 
have no alphabet-QPpears to me ver}" curious. The particulars 
which follow I klH' from Mr. Schoolcraft, who has deeply 
studied the Chippewa language, and what he terms, not without 
reason, the philosophy of its syntax. 

The great division of all words, and the pei"vading principle 
of the language, is the distinction into animQtc and inanimate 
objects: nut only nOUlB, but adjectives, verbs, pronouns, are 
inflected in accordance with this principle. The distinction, 
however, seems as arbitrary as thQt between masculine and 
feminine nouns in some European languages. Trees, for instance, 
are of the animate gender. The sun, moon, thunder and light
ning, n, canoe, a pipe, n, water-fall, n,re all animate. The verb 
is not only mOllilied to agree with the subject, it must be 
farther modified to agree with the object spoken of, whether 
animate or inanimate: an Indian cannot sn,y simply, I love, I 
eat; the word must expn'Es by its inflection whn,t he loves or 
eats, whether it belong to the animate or inanimate gender. 

'''hat is curious enough is, that tlle noun or name ~an be 
conjugn,ted like a yerb: the word man, for instance, can be 
inflected to ('xl,reS', I (fill a man, thou art a man, he is a man, 
I '{('(IS a man, I u·ill ue n, man, and EO forth; and the word 
husband can be 30 inflected as to signify by a change of syllables, 
I/wl"C a husband, and I/wl'e not a husband. 

They have three numLcl'S, like the Greek, but of different 
signification: they haye the Eingular, and two plurals, one 
inde~nite and general like ours, and one including the persons 
or thlllgs present, and excluding those which are n,bsent· and 
distinct inflections are required for these two plurals. ' 
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There are distinct \Yords to express certflin distinctions of 
sex, as with us; for instance, man, woman, father, mother, 
sister, brother, are distinct words, but more commonly sex is 
distinguished by a masculine or feminine syllable or termination. 
The word equay, a woman, is thus used as a feminine termina
tion where persons are concerned. Ogirna, is a chief, and 
Ogimquay, a female chief. 

There are certain words and expres3ions which are in a 
manner masculine and feminine by some prescriptive right, and 
cannot be used indifferently by the two sexes. Thus, one man 
addressing another says "nichi," or "neejee," my friend. One 
woman addressing another woman says, "Nin,dong,quay " (as 
nearly as I can imitate the sounrl), my friend, or rather, I 
believe, female relation; and it would be indelicacy in one sex, 
and arrogance in the other, to exchange these terms between 
man and woman. vVhen a woman is surprised at anything she 
sees or hears, she exclaims, "K'ya!" l,Vhen a man is surprised 
he exclaims, "T'ya!" and it would be contrary to all Indian 
notions of propriety and decorum, if a man condescended to say 
"N'ya!" or if a woman presumed to use the masc:uline inter· 
jection " T'ya!" I could give you other curious instances of 
the same kind. They have different words for eldest brother, 
eldest sister, and for brothel' and sister in general. Brother is 
a common expression of kindnes.'i, father, of respect, aml grand
father is a title of very great respect. 

They have no form of imprecation or swearing. Closing the 
hana, then thro'wing it forth and opening it suddenly with a 
jerk, is the strongest gesture of contempt, and the words" bad 
dog," the strongest expression of abuse and vituperation: both 
are unpardonable insults, and used sparingly. 

A mother's term of endearment to LeI' child is" lily bird
my young one," and sometimes playfully" MyoId man." When 
I asked what words were used of reproach or menace, I was 
told that Indian children were never scolded - never menaced. 

The form of salutation in common use between the Indians 
and the whites is the hojou, borrowed from the early French 
settlers, the first Europeans with whom the North-west Indians 
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were brought in contact. Among themselves there is no set 
form of salutation; when two friends meet after a long absence, 

d 1 · " '" 1 th '" they take hands, an exc moo, YV e see eaCd 0 er. 

I have been" working like beayer," to borrow nn Indian 
phrase. This has b~en a rich al1rl busy day. \\'hat with listening, 
learning, scribbling, transcribing, my wits as well as my pen 
are well nigh worn to a stump. Eut I am not going to tell here 
of well-known Indian customs, and repeat anecdotes to be found 
in all the poplllar books of travel. Ivith thc general charac
teristics of Indian life and manners I suppose the reader already 
familiar, from the works of Cooper, Washington Irving, Charles 
Hoffman, and others. I can add nothing to these sources of 
information; only bear testimony to the vigour, and livdiness 
and truth of the pictures they haye drawn. I am amused at 
every moment by the coincidence between what I see and what 
I have read; but I must confess I never read anything like the 
Indian fictions I have just been transcribing from the first and 

highest authority. 
''Ie can easily understand that among a people whose objects 

in lifu are few and simple, society cannot be very brilliant, nor 
conversation yery amusin,C;, The taciturnity of the Indians 
does not arise from any ideas of gravity, decorum, or personal 
dignity, but rather from the dearth of ideas and of subjects of 
interest. Henry mentions the dnlness of the long winters, 
when he was resiuing in the wigwam of his brother vVa,wa,tam, 
whose family were yet benevolent and intelligent. He had 
nothing to uo but to smoke. Among the Indi[ll1s, he says, the 
topics of conversation are few, and are limited to the transac
tions of the day and the incidents of the chase. The want of 
all yariety in their liYes, of all intellectual amusement, is one 
cause of their passion for gambling and for ardent spirits. The 
chase is to them a seVEre toil, not a recreation - the means of 
existence, not the means of excitement, They haye, however 
an amusement which I do not remember to have seen noticed 
anywhere. Like. the Arabians, they have among them story
tellers by prOfe~51Qn, per,'ons who go about from lodge to lodge 
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amusing the inm~tes with traditional tales, histories of the wars 
and exploits of their ancestors, or inven tions of their own, which 
are sometimes in the form of allegories or parableB, and arc 
either intended to teach some mor[ll Ie, son, or are extraY[lgant 
inventions, having no other aim or purpose but to excite wonder 
or amusement. The story-tellers are estimated according to 
their doquence and powers of invention, and [Ire [llw[lYs wel
come, sure of the best place in the lmlgl', anll the choicest mess 
of food wherever they go. Some indivil1u[lls, not story-tellers 
by profession, possess and exercise these gifts of memory amI 
invention. 1111'S. Schoolcraft mentioned an Indian living at the 
Sault-Ste-1Harie, who in this m[lnner amuses [lnd instructs his 
family almost every night before they go to rest. Her own 
mother is also celebr[lted for her stock of tral1itional lore, and 
her poetical and imoentive faculties, which she inheriterl from 
her father "'.Vaub-Ojeeg, who was the greatest poet and story
teller, as well as the grer,test warrior, of his tribe. 

The stories I give you from 1111'S. Schoolcraft's translation 
have at least tbe merit of being genuine. Their \'ery wild
ness and childishness, anl1 dissimilarity to all other Jictions, 
will recommend them. The 11r,t story was eYidently intemkJ 
to inculcate domestic union anc1 brotherly love. 

TilE FOr.So\E:EX BROTHEr.. 

IT was a fine summer evening; the sun was scarcely an hOUl' 
high, its departing rays shone through the lcaycs of tbe tall 
elms that skirted a little green lilloll, whereon stood iL solitary 
Indian lodge. The deep, deep silence that reigned around 
seemed to the dwellers in tllat lonely hut like tbe long sleep of 
death which was now about to close the eyes of the chief of 
this poor family; his low breathin~ W8S aIl~werC(l by the si,c;hs 
and sobs of his wife and tl110ee chilllren: two of the childreLl 
were almost grown up, one was yet a mere ollill1. These wero 
the only human beings near the dying man: the door of the 
lodere~' was thrown aside to admit the refreshing breeze of the 

" 
:>: The ~1:in or bl~!'1kC't ,SnsllCl1tlcc1 before G:'J ol'cnir:g. 
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lake on the banks of which it stood, and when the cool air 
visited the brow of the poor man, he felt a momentary return 
of strength. R?.ising himself a little, he thus addressed his 

wceping family;- . 
"I leave ye-I leave ye! thou who hast been my partner In 

life, thou wilt not stay long behind me, thou wilt soon join me 
in the pleasant land of spirits; therefore thou hast not long to 
suffer in this world. But 0 my children, my poor children, 
you have just commenced life, and lll1kinclne"s, and ingratitude, 
and all wickedness, is in the scene before you. I have con
tented myself with the company of your mother and yourselves 
for many years, and you will fine! that my motive for separating 
myself from other men has been to presen-e you from evil ex
ample. But I die content, if you, my children, promise me to 
love each other, and on no account to forsake your youngest 
brother. Of him I give you both particular charge-love him 
and cherish him." 

The father then became exhausted, and taking a lland of 
each of his elder children, he continuecl-" J\:Iy daughter, never 
forsake your little urother! my son, never forsake your little 
brother! - , Never! never!' they both exclaimed; - " Never! 
nenr !" repeated the father, and expired. 

The poor man died happy, because he thought that his com
mands woulJ be obeyed; the sun sank dowll behind the trees 
and left a golden sky, ,yhich the family were wont to behold 
with pleasure; but now no one heeded it. The lodge, so still 
an hour before, was now filled with loud cries and lamentations. 

Time wore heavily away. Five long moons lmd passed, and 
the sixth was nearly full, when the mother also died. In her 
last moments, she pressed upon her children the fulfilment of 
their promise to their departed father. They readily renewed 
this promi~e, because they were as yet free from any selfish 
motives to break it. The winter passed away and spring came. 
The girl being the eldest, directed her brothers, and seemed to 
feel a more tender and sisterly affection for the youngest, who 
was sickly and delicate. The other boy soon showed signs oj 
selfishness, and thus addressed his sister:-
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"1'Iy sister, are we always to liH~, as if there were no oth21' 
uman beings in the world? }lust I be depri\'ed of the plea
ure of associating with men? I go to seek the villages uf my 
rothers and my tribe. I ha,e resoll-ed, and you prevent me." 

The girl replied, "My brother, I uo not say no to what you 
esire. vVe were not forbidden to associate with men, but we 
'ere commanded to cherish and never forsake each other - if 
ie separate to follow our own selfish desires, will it not oblige 
s to forsake him, our brother, \I'hom Wc' are both bound to 
upport? " 

The young man made no anSlyer to this remonstrance, but 
lking up his bow and arrows, he left the wigwan and returned 
o more. 
lUany moons had corne and gone after the young man's c1~

mture, anu still the girl minister;'ll kindly ami cOlbtantly to 
he wants of her little brother. At length, howo\'er, 8113 too 
,egan to weary of solitude and her charge. Years adeled to 
.er strength and her power of providing for the household 
/ants, but also brought the desire of society, an,1 made her so
ltude more and more irksome. At last she became quite inc
,atient; she thought only of hplself, and cruelly resuhcd to 
bandon her little brother, as her elder brotller had done before. 

One day, after having collected all the provisions she bad set 
part for emergencies, and brought a quaIltity of wood to the 
oor, she said to her little brotlwr, "lily brother, you llW"t not 
tray far from the lodge. I am going to se,"k our brother, I 
hall soon be back." Then taking her bundle, she set off in 
earch of the habitations of men. She soon found them, and 
'ecame so much occupied with the pleasures of her lil3\\' life, 
hat all aflection and remembrance of her brother were by de
rees effaced from her heart. At last she was married, and 
fter that she never more thought of her poor helpless little 
rother, whom she had abandoned in the woods. 
In the mean time the ddest brother had also settled on the 

hores of the same lake, near which reposl"d the bones of his 
arents, and the abode of his forsaken brothl3r. 
Now, as soon as the little boy had eaten all the provisions 
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l"ft by Ids sister, he was obliged to pick berries and dig up 
roots for food. IYinter came Oll, and the poor child was ex- . 
posed to all its rigour; tbe snow covered the earth; he was 
forced to quit the lodge in search of food, and strayed about 
without shelter or home: sometimes he passed the night in the 
clefts of old trees, aULl atc the fragments left by the wolves. 
S"on he had no other resource; and in seeking for food he 
became so fearle,s of these animals, that he would sit close to 
them while they devoured their prey, and the fierce hungry 
woh~es th"msch'cs seemed to pity his condition, and wouIJ. 
always lea,~e something for him. Tlms he lived on the bounty 
of the woll'cs till the spring. As soon as the lake was free 
from icc, he followed his new friends aULI companions to the 
shore. }~()W it happened that Ilis br?ther was {ishing in his 
canoe, out far on the lake, when he thought he heard a cry as 
of a child, and \\'ondered how anyone could exi"t on the bleak 
shore. He listened again more attentively, and heard the cry 
repeated, and he paddled towards the shore as quickly as pos
sible, and there he beheld and recognised his little brother, 
whom he heard singing in a plaintive voice:-

" ?'~('\'~~y:l, llC'(,S~T:l, ::11yc~wi('h gushuh! 
"'\ r l'l'll, nc mYl'1'6uniwh ! ;, 

That is, "my brother, my brother, I am now turning into a 
wolf, I am tmning into a wolf." At the end of his song he 
howled like a wolf; and his brother approaching, was dismayed 
to {inl! him half a wolf and half a human bein~. I-I13 hmvever 
leap,ll to thc shore, strove to catch him in his~ arms, and said, 
soothingly, "l,Iy brotlll'r, my brother, come to me!" Dut 
the Lrly eluded llis gTasp and flecl, still singing as he fled, "I 
am turning into a ,volf! I am turning into a wolf!" and howl
ing frightfully at the ('nc1 of bis song. 

I-lis ehl"r brothel', conscious-struck, and feeling all his love 
return, exclaimed in angui.,h, "l\lY brotller, 0 my brother, come 
to me!" but the nearer he approached the (' hild the more rapidly 
the transformation procecrlell. Still he sun~ and howlin'" called . u' 0 

upon hIS brother and "ister alternatl'ly in his song, till the change 
was complete, an<l lle fled towards the wood a perfect wolf. At 
bst he criecl, "I am a wolf!" and bounded out of sight. 
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The young man felt the bitterness of remorse all his days; 
and the sister, w hen "lie heard the fate of her little brother 
whom she had promised to protect and cherish, ,Yept many tears, 
and never ceased to mourn him till she died. 

The next story seems intended to admonish parental ambition, 
and inculcate filial obedience. The bird here called the robin 
is three times as large as the English robin reubreast, but in its 
form anu hauits yory similar. 

THE OTIIGE OF TilE ROEll'T • 

.AN old man had an only son, c1 fine promising lad, who had ar
rived at that age when the Chippewas thought it proper to make 
the long and final fast which is to secure through life a guar
dian spirit, on whom future prosperity or adversity are to de
pend, and who forms the character to great and noule deeds. ~ 

This old m::m was ambitious that his son should surpass 
all otbers in v; hatever was deemed most wise and great among 
his tribe; and to this d;i,ct he thonght it necessary that his 
son should fast a much lunger time than any of those persons 
celeuratecl for their uncommon power or wisdom, and WhOS3 

fame he envied. 
He therefore directeil his son to prepare with great cere

mony for the important event: after lIG had been in the 
bath several times, he ordered him to lie down on a clean 
mat in a little lodge, expressly prepared for llim, telling him 
at the same time to uear himself like a man, and tlwt at the 
expiration of twelve (hys he should rcceiYe food and his 

father's blessing. 

* This cnstom is nniwrsnl among the ChipPcw[ls amI their kinl1rccl trik:'. 
At n. certain age, al.:out twelve or iIIU:'tCCll\ the yonth (.1" girl is shut up in a 
separate louge tl) f'1St and clream. The usual term is from three to jiYe or 
six days, or even longer. The ubj,·,:·t which dUl'in.~ this tin10 i:; lllost frl_'~ 
quontly presented in sleep-the Ihtmill"l fcYcri,h sleep "j' an exhanstccl 
ii'ame amI excitecl imagination - is the tntelary spirit or manito of the fnture 
life: it is the sun 01' llloon or C\~Cnill!?; f'tar; an e~lglc, n 1110nsc (1cl'r, n lTanC', 
a bat, &c. IVa\\'atam, the Indian friend of IIl'nry the trayel]..r. hall drc l1mell 
of a white man, whom the Great Spirit hrong'ht to him in his halle! ,,:ltt pre-
8cntcd as his ul'uther. This drCalTl sayed I-Iellry'w l!L:. 
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The youth carefully observed these injunctions, lying with 
his face covered, with perfect composure, awaiting those 
spiritual visitations which were to seal his good or evil fortune. 
His father ,isited him every morning regularly to encourage 
him to perseverance-expatiating on the renown and honour 
which would attend him through life, if he accomplished the 
full term prescribed. To these exhortations the boy never 
replied, but lay still withont a murmur till the ninth day, 
wJ.~n he thus addressed his father-" ]\1:y father, my dreams 
are ominoU3 of evil. l\Iay I break my fast now, and at a more 
propitious time make a lW\\' fast?" 

The father answcred-".i\I y son, you know not what you 
ask; if you rise now, all your glory will depart. "I' ait patiently 
a little longer, you have bnt three days yet to accomplish 
what I desire: you know it is for your own good." 

The son assenteLl, and co-.ering himself up close, he lay till 
the eleventh day, when he rcperttecl his request to his father. 
But the same answer was given by the old man, who, however, 
adlIe,1 that the next day I,,, woulcl himself prepare his first meal, 
and Dring it to him. The boy remained silent, ::md lay like 
death. No one could han~ known he was living, but by the 
gentle heaving of his breast. 

The next morning-, the father, elate at having gained his 
object, prepared J, repast li)l' his son, and hastened to set it 
before him. On coming to the cloor, he was surprised to hear 
his son talking to billl't'Jf; he stooped to listen, and looking 
through a small aperture, he W:1S more astonished when he 
saw his son painted with vnmillion on his oreast, and in the 
act of finishing his work by laying on the jlclint as far as his 
hand could reach on his sllOulclers, saying at the sr.me time, 
"My father 11:1s destroyed me as H man - he would not listen 
to my request - he will now be the loser, while I shall be for 
ever happy in my new state, since I han~ been obedient to my 
parent. He alone will he a sufferer, for the Spirit is "just one, 
though not propitious to me. He has shown me pity, and 
now I must go!" 

At that moment the father, in despair, hurst into the lodge, 
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exclaiming, "My son, my son, do not leave me." But his son, 
with the quickness of a bird, had flown up to the top of the 
lodge, and perched upon the highest pole, a beautiful Robin 
Redbreast. He looked down on his father with pity beam
ing in his eyes, and told him he should always love to be near 
man's dwellings - that he should always be seen happy and 
contented by the constant sprightliness and joy he would 
display - and that he would ever strive to cheer his father 
by his songs, v>l:ich ""ould be some consolation to him for 
the loss of the glory he had expected - and that although 
no longer a man, he would ever be the harbinger of peace 
and joy to the human race. 

It is a mistake to suppose that these Indians are idolaters; 
heathens and pagans you m[lY call them if you will; but the 
belief in one Great Spirit, who created all things, and is 
paramount to all things, and the belief in the distinction 
between body and soul, and the immortality of the latter
these two sublime principles pervade their wildest supersti
tions; but though none doubt of [I future st[lte, they h[lve no 
distinct or universal tenets with regard to the condition of the 
soul after de[lth. Each individual seems to lwve his own 
thoughts on the suh;ect, and some doubtless never think [lbout 
it at all. In general, however, their idea of a pamdise (the 
land of spirits) is some far off country towards the south-west, 
abounding in sunshine, and placid lakes, and rivers full of fish, 
and forests full of game, whither they are transported by the 
Great Spirit, and where those who are separated on earth meet 
again in happiness, and part no more. 

Not only man, but everything animate, is spirit, and des
tined to immortality. According to the Indians, (and Sir 
Humphry Davy,) nothing dies, nothing is destroyed; what we 
look upon as death and destruction is only transition and 
change. The ancients, it is said - for I cannot speak from 
my own knowledge -without telescopes or In,C!;arithms, divined 
the grandest principles of astronomy, and calcul[lted the revo-
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lutions of the planets; and so these Indians, who nenT heard 
of philosophy or chemistry, have contrived to hit upon some of 
the profoundest truths in physics and metaphysics; hut they 
seem content, like J aqu(',~, "to praise God, and make no boast 

of it." 
In some things, it is true, they are as far as possible from 

m.thodux. Tll1,ir idea of a hell seems altogether vague and 
negatiyc. It consists in a tempurary rejection from the land of 
good spirits, in a s~paration from lost relatives and friends, 
in being doomell to wamier up and down d('solately, having no 
fixed abode, weary, restless, and melancholy. To how many 
is the Imlian hell alr~arly realised on tllis earth? l'hysical 
pain, or any pain which calls for the exercise of courage, 
and which it is manliness to meet and endure, does not ap
parently enter into their notiol1s of punishmellt. They belie\'e 
in evil spirits, but the idea of the EVIL Spirit, a permitted 
agelll'), of (,\'il a11<1 mischief, who divides with the Great Spirit 
the empire of the universe - who contradicts or renders 
nugatory His will, and takes especially in hand the province 
of tormenting sinners - of the devil, in short, they certainly 
haa not an id~<1, till it was introduced by Europeans."" Those 
Indians whose politeness "\Yill not allow tllcm to contradict 
this article of the white man's faith, still insi:<t that the place of 
eternal torment was never intended fur the Hed-skins, the 
especial faH)urites of the Great Spirit, hut for white men 01l1i/. 

Formerly it was customary with Chippewas to hury mll~y 
articl',s with the dead, snch as would be uSl,ful on their 
journey to the land of spirits. 

Henry d~scril)cs in a touclling manner the interment of a 
young girl, with an a;,~c, SI101l"-,,11Oe5, a small J.:c,ttle, sl:vcral 
pairs of moce~tsins, her own ornaments, and strings of beaus; 
and, because it was ,t female - destined, it Sl,<;ms, to toil and 
carry burtitens in tliG other worlel as well as this - the 
cal'l'!Jillg-uelt and tile pac1ule. The Inst net ]Jcfore the burial, 
performed by the poor mother, cryin:; oyer the dead bo,1y 
of tLc clulLl, was that of taking from it a lock of hair for a 



memorial. "\Yhile she tlid this," .'flY' T:"nr~:, "I,'!: ],",\voure,1 
to console her by oll<:ring the u"ll:Ll ar!;llI11Cnts, tllat the chilJ 
was h:,Pl'Y in Leing rel'!:F,:,1 hom the lJ]j,c'!ries Ill' thi" life, 
flnu that she shoulll forbear til ,~Tie\"(', b('c:111se it 'would be 
restore,1 t" her in a!lotller wild,], happy and cn:rlastin~. 

She answererl, th:1t she knew it ":1'11, anfl that by the locl.;: 
of hair she should know her dau,,'hter in the other world, for 
she would take itll'itlt Iter - alluclinc; to the time when this 
relic, i'I'itlt the carrying-Ldt amI a,~e, would be plf\C'cd in her 
Of{n r~Ta "'f;e." 

This C!l:,tom of bnryin;' property ",ith the tlead was formerly 
carried to excess from the pid,v and generosity of sla-,-iYing 
friends, u;ltil a cl,;d~ greatly respected and admired among 
them for his bra \'(·ry and talents, took an ingenious method 
of givil:c; his peo:,l" a le,~'O!l. He was EI!!z,,1 with a fit of 
illness, and aCtl"- a few clays expircl1, or ol~'eil1ecl to cXf'i:'c. 
But after lying in tLis death-trance for some hours, he carne 
to lifl' :t'iain, anclr~~o\'erinc; his y .. icc and ,'"l>'f'S, he informeu 
his friellc!s that he had l)(~(ll kIf-way to the laml of spirits; 
thflt he found the; roacl tLither ('\'1I'Hlcd ,yitlt the souls 0;- the 
dead, all so hcayily laden with the guns, ].:1>(t1,'", axe" hlanl~ets, 

and other articlv.; lJl1rier1 with tlwil1, that tlll'ir jllurney was 
ret:trde(1, ::m(1 they complained ,~'ri'Tousl:v uf 11" burthens 
wllich tj,,, love d' their f(icn,li lind bill on them. .. I will tell 
you," said Gitchr'c Gauzin,',', 1'''1' that ,';'as his name, "au!' 
fathers !Ja\'e bee!) wrong; tlleY ha,'e buriCll too many tllings 
with the d(':l'1. It is too blll'tlJ"nsome to tl1':111, ancl they have 
complained to me bittnly. 'i'here m'l: many who, by reason 
of the heavy 10a,ls they bear, Ila\-e not yet reached the lanll 
of spirits. Clothing will be HI':,' ac""ptable to the ,I,':1r1, aIs!) 

his moccasins to travel in, and his pipe to l'C,tl'!'"h him on th(, 
way; but let his other possessions 1)(~ divil1ed among his ]'c

latin's ~nd f'l';ends." 
Tilis sensible hint was taken in go"d p~rt. The cu~t(lm of 

kindling a lire on the ,':T:lH', to li;:'ht the departed spirit on its 
roacl to the land of the dcad, is very s'cwcr::l, ::md will remind 
you of the oriental cuqOl:l:'. 

r 
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A Chippewa chief, heading his war party against th~ Sioux, 
received an arrow in bis breast, and fell. No warnor thm 
slain is e\'er buried. According to ancient custom, he wa~ 
placed in a sitting posture, with his back against a tree, hi, 
face towards his flying euemies; his llcad-dress, ornaments. 
and all IIi, war-c'luipments, were arranged, wit.h care, and thus 
he was left. But the chief was not dead; though he could 
neither move nor speak, he was sensible to all that passed. 
vVhen he found himself abandoned by his friends as one dead, 
he was seized with a paroxysm of rage and anguish. When 
they took leave of him, lamenting, he rose up and followed 
them, but they saw him not. He pursued their track, and 
wheresoever they went, he went; when they ran, he ran; 
when they encamped and slept, he did the like; but he could 
not eat with them, and when he spoke they heard him not. 
"Is it pos~ible," he cried, exalting his voice, "that my brothers 
do not see me - do not hear me? 'Yill you suffer me to bleed 
to death without stanching my wounds? will you let me starve 
in the midst of food? have my fellow-warriors already for
gotten me ? is there none who will recollect my face, or offer 
me a morsel of flesh?" Thus he lamented and upbraided, 
but the sound of his voice reached them not. If they heard it 
at all they mistook it for that of the summer wind rustling 
among the leaves. 

The war party returned to the ,-illage: the women and 
children came out to welcome them. The chief heard the in
quiries for himself, and the lamentntions of his friends and 
relatives over his death. "It is not true! " he shrieked with a 
loud voice, " I am not dead, - I was not left on the field; I am 
here! I live! I move! see me! touch me! I shall !J.gain raise 
my spear in the battle, and sound my drum at the feast!" But 
no one heeded him; they mistook his voice for the wind risinO" 
and whistling among the boughs. He walked to his wigwam~ 
and found his wife tearing her hair, and weeping for his death. 
He tried to comfort her, but she seemed insensible of his 
presence. He besought her to bind up his wounds- she moved 
not. He put his mouth close to her ear, and shouted, "I am 
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bungry, give me food!" She thou<.>:ht she heard a mosquito 
buzzing in her ear. The chicL en~'a!:.!""d past endurance. now 
summoned all his strength, and strnck h~r a violent blow on 
the temple; on which she rai,ed her hand to her head, and 
remarked, "I feel a slight aching here!" 

"When the chief bdleld these thiE'!." he began to reflect that 
possibly his body might haye remained on the fieW of battle, 
while only his spirit "was among liis friends; so he determined 
to go back and sel·].;: his body. It was four clays' journey 
thither, and on the last day, just as he wa, approackilg th.~ 

spot, he saw a flame in th,' path before him; he ende~l\'oured 
to step aside and pnss it, but wa' still opposed; whichever way 
he turned, still it was before him. "Thou spirit," he exclaime;l 
iu anger, "why dost thou oppose me? know est thou not tlmt I 
too am a spirit, and seek only to re-ent,'r my body? thinkest 
thou to make me turn bnck? KldOW tllat I was neyer con
quered by the enemies of my nation, and will not be conquered 
by thee!" So snyin,:!:, he mnde an effort, nnd lc[tpt tllrough 
the opposing flame. He found himself seated under [t tree on 
the field of battle, in all hi~ warlike array, his lJo\\' and arrows 
at his side, just as he had been left by his friend,;, and looking 
up beheld [t great y;"r-,·".'='"k seat eel on the boughs; it was the 
manito of whom he had drenmed in his youth, lli.3 tutelary 
spirit who had kept watch over his body for eight days, and 
prevented the mvenous beasts nnd carrion birds from (l"Youring 
it. In the end, he bound up his wounds an,l sl1,tained himself 
by his bow anel arrows, until he reached his yillage; therc he 
was received with transport by his wife and friends, and con· 
cluded his account of his aclYentures by telling them thnt it is 
four days' journey to the laml of spirib, and that the spirit 
stood in need of a fire every night; therefore the friends nnd 
relati ves should build the funeral fire for four nights upon the 
grave, otherwise the spirit would be obliged to build and tend 
the fire itself, - a task which is always considerecl slavish ::md 

irksome. 
Such is the tradition by which the Chippewas account for 

the custom of lighting the funeral fire. 
p 2 



The Indians have a very fr'.nciful mythology, which would 
make eXfjuisite machinery for poetry. It is quite distinct from 
the polytheism of the Greeks. The Greek mythology pcr
sonified all natur~, and materialised all abstractions: the Indians 
spiritualise all nature. They do not indeed place dryads and 
fauns in their woods, nor naiads in their streams; but e,'ery 
tree has a spirit; every rock, every river, every star that 
glistens, eyery wind that breathes, has a spirit; every thing 
they cannot comprehend is a spirit: this is the ready solution 
of every mystery, or rather makes every thing around them a 
mystery as great as the blending of soul and body in humU1Jity. 
_\.. watch, a compass, a gun, haye each their spirit. The 
thllnd"f is an angry spirit; the aurora borealis, dancing and 
rejoicing spirits; the milky way is the path of spirits. Birds, 
perllaps from their aerial movements, they consider as in some 
way particularly connected with the invisible world of spirits. 
::f ot only all animals have souls, but it is the settled belief of 
the Chippevm Indians that their souls will fare the better in 
another worlel, in the precise ratio that their Ii ves und enjoy
ments are curtailed in this: hence, they have no remorse in 
hunting; but when tlley hayc killed <L bear or rattle-snake, they 
solemnly beg his parcLm, amI excu:,e themselves on the plea of 
necessity. 

Besillcs this general spiri/;w1is(llion of the whole univer,oe, 
which to an Indi:m is all spirit in diversity of forms (how 
,ll'li,~hted Bishop Jlnkeley \H)(lld have heen \"ith them !), they 
havc certain mythologic existences. :\fanabozho is a beinO" 
very analogous to the Sceva of the Himloo mythology. 'Th~ 
tour cardinal points are spirits, the west being the oldest amI 
:lie father of the otllcor:" by a beautiful girl, who, one clay while 
]'atlling, slltf,'\'(',l the west win,l to blow upon her. IVeenO" is 
the spirit of ,'].>"p, with numerous little subordinate spirits,'::'his 
emissarie~, 'whose employment is to close the eyes of mortaL:, 
amI by tapping on their foreheads knock them to sleep. Then 
they have Weendigos - great giants anel cannibals, like thE 
Ascaparts and }Iorgantes of the 01Ll romances; and little tiny 
sI,irits or fairies, which haunt the woods and cataracts. ThE 
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NilJ~n~lLn, h~lf human h~lf j~"h, dwell in the , .. ater3 of L~kc 
Superior. Ghosts are plentiful, anu so are tnmsformations, as 
you have sel_'n. The racoon was once a shell lying on the lake 
shore, and yiviHed by the sun-bl'ams : the India!l name of the 
raC0011, aiseoun, is literally, III.' was a shell. The brains of a 
wicked adultercO's, whose skull was beaten to pieces against the 
roch, as it tumbled down a cataract, became the white fi,h.* 

As to the belief in sorcery, spells, talismans, incantations, all 
which go by the general nanw of mediciNc, it is unboundeu. 
Henry mentions, that among the ,!!""IL1, which some traders took 
up the country to exchange for fllrs, they had a b!';:::e collection 
of the little rude prints, puulished for clJilLlr~n, at a halfpenny a 
piece-I recollect such when I \Vas a chilu. They sold these at 
a Ligh price, for medicines (i. l'. t[llismans), and found tllCm a 
very profitable and popular article of commerce. One of these, 
a little print of a sailor kissing his sweetheart, was an esteemed 
medicine among the young, and eagerly pllrchrrscd for a love· 
spell. A sulc1ier pres~nting his gun, or ]lrandishing his saor<:, 
was a medicine to prolllote ~warlike counlg(~ - anu so on. 

The medicines nml manitos of the Inuians will rcmillll you of 
the fetishes of the negroes. 

~With regard to the belief in omens and incantations, I should 
like to see it ascertainecl how far we civilised Christians, with 
n1l our schools, our pastors, ancl our masters, nrc in aclvance of 
these (so·called) savage,,? t 

,. I have heard the particulm,-, of this wilLI otnrr of tlJC orip;in of the 
white-fish, but cannot remember them. I think the "'oman ,ms put to death 
by her sons. :\Inst of the above parlicl1lars I learned r""lll ornl communi
cation, ancI from some of the papers pnl)lisheLl hI' ~'.Ir. ~choolc1':lft, This 
gentleman [mel others instituteel a "wiet,I' at Detroit (1832), calleLl the Ai!fic 
Society, fur "cvnn,c:elising the north-western tril)c~, inlJuiring into their 
history nnll snpcr~titi()llS, and proInoting education, agriculture, int1u~tr.r, 
peace, and tcmpcranee :lnlOl1g thClll." 

t "One of the most c1i,tinguisIlec1 men of the a:::'e, who has left, a repl1ta
thon which ,,,ill be as lasting as it is ~Tl'at, ",as, when a boy. in COJJst,mt fcar 
of a YClT aLle hut unmerciful seh, ",Illl,,,tcr, and in the state "f minll which 
that cor:stant fear lJl'O(lucc(l, he fi"-'cil upon a ~rc:lt spiller for his fdi,h (or 
manito), and used every day to }lLly to it that he ]llight lillt lIe tlogged.H 

- The i){}I'fur, yol. Y. 
'Yhell a child, I ",as mc-eelf taker. t() a witch (or medicine 'I'oman) to 1e 

l' :J 
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Who would believe that with a sIllile, whose lJlcss;ng 
-II' ould, like the patriarch's, soothe a clyin:;' hour; 

'Vith Yoil'L' as low, as gcutle, as caressing', 
As e\.:r won Inaldell'b lip in llll)oulit Lower; 

'Yith look like patient Job's, eschewing eyil; 
,Vith m~tions ('T:lceflll :18 a bird's in air; 

Thou art. in sobe~' truth, the ycrit:st devil, 
That e'er clench'd fingers in a captiye's hair! -I-Lu-LEeK, 

:\1r:, JOHNSON tells nl<:, what plea,<es me much, that the Indians 
like me, and are gratified by my presence, and the interest I 
express for them, and that I am the subject of much conversa
tion and speculation. Being in manners and complexion unlike 
the European women they have be~n accustomed to see, they 
have given me, he says, a name among themselves expressiye 
of the most obvious characteristic in my appearance, and call 
me the white orfrtil' Euglish eliieftainess (Ogima-quay). I go 
among 1hem quite J:'lmiliarly, and am always received with 
smiling good-humour. ,Vilh the assistance of a few words, as 
ninni, a man; minna, good; mudjee, bad; mee gwedge, thank 
you; maja, good-bye; with nods, "miles, signs, and friendly 
hand-taking, - we hol,l most eloquent conversations. E\'en 
the little babies smile at me out of their comical cradles, slung 
at their mothers' backs, and with the help of beads antI lolly
pops from the village store, I get on amazingly well; only 
when asked for some" English milk" (rum or whisky), I frown 
as much as I can, and cry ::'IIudjl'l' I lHuc1jee! bad! bad! then 
they laugh, and we are friends again. 

The scenes I at first described are of constant reiteration. 
Every morning when I leave my room and come out into the 
porch, I have to exchange bO-jOll! and shake hands with some 
twenty or thirty of my dingy, dusky, greasy, painted, blan
keted smiling friends: but to-day we have had some new 
scenes, 

First, however, I forgot to tell you that yesterday afternoon 

cured of an accidental burn by eharms and incantations, I was then about 
SL~ years old, and han a very distinct recollection of thc whole scene which 
lett a strong and frightful impression on my childish fancy. ' 
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there came in a numerous fleet of canoes, thirty or forty at 
least; and the wind blowing fresh from the west, each with its 
square blanket sail came scudding over the waters with as
tonishing velocity; it was a beautiful sight. Then there was 
the usual bustle, and wigwam bllildin~·. fire-lighting and cook
ing, all along the shore, which is now excessively crowded. 
and yelling, shouting, drinking and dancing at the whioky 
store_ But all this I h:we formerly described to you. 

I presume it was in conseCjUt~nce of these new arrivals that 
we had a grand talk or council after breakfast this l1lornincr at 
which I was permitted to be present, or, as the Frenc·h sa;: to 
assist. 

There were fifty-fuur of their chiefs, or rather chief men, 
present, and not less that two hundred Indians round the 
house, their dark eager [\0es filling up the windows and door
ways; but they were silent, quiet, and none but those first 
admitted attempted to enter. All as they came up took my 
hand: some I had seen before, and some were entire strangers, 
but there was no look of surprise, and all was ease an,1 grave 
self-possession: a set of more perfect gentlemen, in manner, 
I never met with. 

The council was convened to ask them if they would consent 
to receive goods instead of clollal's in payment of the pensions 
due to them on the sale of their hnLls, and which, by the 
conditions of sale, were to be pnid in money. So completely 
do the white men reckon on having everything their own way 
with the poor Indians, that a trader had contracted with the 
government to supply the goods which the Indians had not yet 
~onsented to receive, and was actually now on the island, 
havincr come with me in the steamer. 

As "the chiefs entered, they sat down on the floor. The 
principal person was a ,'cnerable old man with a baJd head, 
who did not speak. The orator of the party wore a long gray 
blanket-coat, crimson sash, and black n~ckcloth, with leggings 
and moccasins. There was also a well-looking young man 
dressed in the European fashion, and in bbck; he was of 
mixed blood, French and Indian; he had been carried early to 

1-' -1 



Europe lJY the Catholic priests, halt been edllcated in the 
rropagfll1Ua Coll .. ,,:,'c at llome, and was lately come Ollt to settle 
as a teadl,;r nnc1 interpreter among his people. He ,vas the 
vnly person uesiLl"s :'111', Schoolcraft who was seated on a chair, 
and lw watched the proceedings with great attention. On 
cxaminiDg one by one the assemulec1 chief,;, I remarked five or 
,j x who had guuu Lealls - well developed, intellectual, and 
IX'liC\-olcnt. The old chief, anu my fi'ircnd the Hain, were 
conspicuous mnong them, and also an old man with a fine 
~ql1are llcau amI lufty brow, like the picture of Red-jacket iI" 
and a yOL:ng man with a pleasing countenance, anll two scalps 
hung as ornaments to his belt. Some faces were mild anll 
va',~ant, SOlle were stupid and Cllarse, but in none was there a 
tn\l'e of insolence or ferocity, or of that vile expression I have 
s:,en in a deprayeu I;;uroJH';tn of the lowest clas,3. Tlw worst 
rhy"io~llomy was that of a famous medicine-man - it was 
mean anu cunning. l\ot only the countenances 1mt the 
features c1ifi,-,recl; e\-en tlw distinct characteristics of the 
Indian, the small deep-sd eye, ureadth of face and high 
clleL,k-bone,>, ,,'ere not univeri3~11. there "'(;1'e amon'" tl'l'lll 
re,:ular features, u\'al bee", aquiline noses. One chief lJ'ac1 
a head and face which remilllled me stro;~gly of the Marqui~ 
,Y"nesl"},, All lo"keu dirty, graye, allll pieturesq ue, nllll 
most of them, on taking their s,~ats on the ground, pulled out 
their tobaeco-pou,.]](", allLllig-hted their ,vooden pipes. 
~ The proposition maue to tlU:lll was <:,villently displeasing . 
.1J,,' orator, after whisperin,:; with the cJlief, made a lon~ and 
vehement speech in a louu emphatic yoicc, and at every pause 
the auuitor:; excl::timeu, "Hah!" in sign of approbation, I 

T '-_ ,Th~ pi;,turc by ,Ycir, inthc possession of S"11l11cl "TarrJ, 1-:,,]-, of j\~cw 
lLlL, \'JllL,] sec-or rather sec the bcautifullines of Halleck:-

., If ~l(, were with nle', IGng of Tnscarora! 
C;:t;~~ilg as I npon thr l)Qnrait now, 

In all l:b TIlclbllCtl, frillg'd, antl benclec1 gll)ry 
Its eres' c1rn"k beauty and its trnnqllil 'bro,~/

It; hwl\', hull' martial, and h>llf diplomatic, 
..Its lye, lI]'soanng lIke un C:1~lc· . .:; ,yillg's-

'\ ;l~ .1!,!"I~hL .I,\" hO:1!:-t that .Y;C, tIle cl<:1l1()c:'atic, 
Ud"Iral Lurop,-', c\ ell 111 our kings!" 
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remarked that he sometimes made a .i est which called forth 
a general smile, even from the interpreter and ]'d:'. Schoolcraft. 
Only a few sentences were translated: from which I under
stood that they all consiuerecl this offer as a violation of the 
treaty which their great father at \Vashington, the president, 
had mac1e with th8m. They dicl not want goods, - they 
wanted the stipulated dollars. JUany of their young men hael 
procnred ~ooc1s from the tnll1crs on credit, and depcnL1eu on the 
money due to them to discklrge their debts; anel, in short, the 
refusal was uistinct and uecic1ec1. I am afraiu, however, it will 
not avail them much." The mean, petty-trader style in which 
the Amc:rican officials make (and breaft) their treaties with the 
Indians is shameful. I met with 110ne who attempted to deny 
it or excuse it. l\Ir. Schoolcraft told me that durin!:; the time 
he had been Indian agent (fise-and-twenty years) he haelnever 
known the Indians to violate a treaty or break a promise. He 
could not say the same of his go,'ernment, anu the present 
business appeared most liistaoteful to him; but he was obliged 
to obey the order from the head of Ins department. 

Tile Indians themselves make witty jests on the bad faith 
of the "Ilig Kni 'ies." t "},ly father!" said a distinguished 
Pottowottomie chief at the treaty of Chicago - "my father, 
you have made several promises to your reel clJilclrc:n, and you 
have put the money down upon the table: but as fast as you 
put it upon the top, it lla8 slipped away to the bottom, in 
a manner that is incomprehensible to us. vi.T 

e do not know 
what becomes of it. ,Vhen we gd together, and divide it 
among ourselves, it is notlling! and we remain as poor as ever. 

" Since my return to England I found the followiu,li pflssagc in the 
Morning Chrunicle, cxtmeted from the American pfl1'ors : -" Th," 11ll1ian" 
of liliehiccan hayc committed seyeral shoeklTl~' murders, 1Il COllS2CjllCllec of 
the paym~nts due to them on laml-trcfltios being muc1e in goods instead of 
money. Serious alnrm on tlmt subject prcY<1ils in tllC State." . . 

The wretched inc1iyiduals murdered were probaLly settlers, Cjmtc mnocent 
in this husiness, probably women and chihlrcn; but sneh is the well-lenown 
Indian law of retaliation. 

t The Indians gaye the name of Cheemukomm:" (Long- EniYcs, ~r Big 
Knives) to the Americans at the time they ,yeTC defeated by General II ayne',. 
near the 11i::\1ni rh'er, in 1705, anil snffercll so screrd)" frolll the sab!'es of 
the en yalry. 
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:JIy father, I oDly explain to yon the words of my brethren. 
\lTe can only see what is before our eyes, and are unable. to 
{;omprehend all things." Then pointing to a newspaper wInch 
lay on the table -" You see that paper on the table before 
YOll _ it is double. You can see what is upon the upper 
sheet, but you cannot see what is below. "\Ve cannot tell how 

our money goes! " 
Oil the present occasion, two orators spoke, and the council 

lasted above two hours: but I left the room long before the 
l)roceedings were over. I must needs confess it to you - I 
~annot overcome one disagreeable obstacle to a near com
munion "ith these people. The genuine Indian has a very 
peculiar odour, unlike anything of the kind that ever annoyed 
my fastillious senses. One ought to get over these things; 
and after all it is not so offensi YC as it is peculiar. You have 
probably heard that horses brought up in the white settlements 
can smell an Indian at a great distance, and show evident 
sign" of perturbation and terror whenever they snuff an Indian 
in tI,e air. For myself, in passing over the place on which 
a lodge has stood, and whence it has been removed several 
hours, thongh it was the hal'll pebuly beach on the water edge, 
I could scent the Indian in the atmosphere. You can imagine, 
therefore, that fifty of them in one room, added to the smell 
of tl,cir tobacco, which is detestable, and the smoking and all 
its unmentionable consequences, drove me from the spot. The 
truth is, that a woman of very delicate and fastidious habits 
must learn to endure some very disagreeable things, or she had 
best ootay at home. 

In the afternoon :\11'. Johnson informed me that the Indians 
",'ere preparing to dunce, for my particular amusement. I 
was, of COlll':'e, most thankful and delighted. Almost in the 
same moment, I heard tl,<:ir yells and shrieks resounding along 
the shore, mingled with the measured monotonous drum. \Ve 
had taken our place on an elevated platform behind the house 
- a kind of little lawn on the hill-side; - the precipitous 
rocks, clothed with trees ancl bushes, rose high like a wall 
abo,e us: the glorious sunshine of a cloudless summer's clay 
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was over our heads - the dazzling blue lake and its islands 
at our feet. Soft and ely~ian in its beauty was all around. 
And when these wild and more than half-naked figures came 
up, leaping, whooping, drumming, shrieking, hideously painted, 
and flourishing duus, tomaha\\'b, javelins, it was like a masque 
of fiends breaking into paraJi:;e! The rabble of Comus might 
ha,e boasted thcmselyes comely in comparison, even though no 
self-deluding potion had bleared their eyes and intellect. It 
was a grotesque and horrible phantasmagoria. Of their style 
of clothing, I say nothing-for, as it is wisely said, nothing 
can come of nothing:- only if •. all symbols be clothes," 
according to a great modcl'll philosopller - my Indian friends 
were as little symbolical as yon can dare to imagine:-passons 
par Iii. If the blankets and leggings were thrown aside, all 
the resources of the Indian toilette, all their store of feathers, 
and bears' claws, hawks' bells, vermilion, soot, and verdigris, 
were brought into requisition as decoration: and no two were 
alike. One man wore three or four heads of hair, composed of 
the manes and tails of animals; another wore a pair of deers' 
horns; another was coitle with the skins and feathers of a 
crane or some snch bird - its long bill projecting from his 
forehead; another had the shell of a small turtle suspended 
from his back, and dangling behind; another used the skin of a 
polecat for the same purpose. One had painted his right leg 
with red bars, and his left leg with green lines: parti-coloured 
eyes and faces, green noses, nnd blue chins, 01' vice ve1'sa, were 
general. I observed that in this grotesque deformity, in the 
care with which every thing like symmetry or harmony in form 
or colours was avoided, there was something evidently studied 
and artistical. The orchcstra was composed of two drums and 
two rattles, alld a chorus of voices. The song was without 
melody - a perpetual repetition of three or four notes, melan
choly, harsh, and monotonous. A flag was stuck in the 
ground, and round this they began their dance - if dance 
it could be called, - the movements consisting of the alternate 
raising of one foot, then the other, and swinging the body 
to and fro. Every now and then they paused, and sent forth 
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that dreadful, prolonged, tremulous yell, which re-echoed from 
the cliffs, and pierced my ears and thrilled along my nerves. 
The whole exhibition was of that finished barbarism, that it 
was at least complete in its way, and for a time I looked on 
with curiosity and interest. But that innate loathing which 
dwells within me for aU that is discordant and deformed, 
rendered it anything but pleD.sant to witness. It grated hor
ribly upon all my perceptions. In the midst, one of those 
odd and unaccountable transitions of thought caused by some 
mental or physical 1'e-action - the law which brings extremes 
in contrast together-came across me. I was reminded that 
even on this very day last year I was seated in a box at the 
opera, looking at Carlotta Grisi and Perrot dancing, or rather 
flying through the galoppe in "Benyow,,];:y." The oddity of 
this sudden association made me laugh, which being inter
preted into the expression of my highest approbation, they 
became every moment more horribly ferocious and animated; 
redoubled the vigour of their detestably awkward movements 
and the shrillness of their savage yells, till I began involuntarily 
to look about for some means of escape- but this would have 
been absolutely rude, and I restrained myself. 

I should not forget to mention that the figures of most of the 
men were superb; more agile and elegant, however, than mus
culm', more fitted for the chase than for labour, with small and 
well-formed hands and feet. -VYhen the dance was ended, a 
young warrior, leaving the group, sat himself down on a little 
knoll to rest. His spear by across his knees, and he reposed 
his head upon his hand. He was not painted, except with a 
little vermilion on his chest, and on his head he wore only the 
wing of the osprey. He sat there, a model for a sculptor. 
The perfection of his form, the graceful abandonment of his 
attitude, reminded me of a young JHercury, or of Thorwaldsen's 
" Shepherd Boy." I went up to speak to him, and thanked him 
for his exertions in the dance, which indeed had been con
spicuous; and then, for want of something else to say, I asked 
h~m if he had a wife and children? The whole expression of 
Ins face suddenly changed, and with an air as tenderly coy as 
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that of a young girl listening to the first whisper of a lover, he, 
looked down and answerell softly, "K~Lh-ween ! "- :C;o, indted! 
Feeling that I had for the first time embarrassed an Indian, I 
withdrew, really as much out of countenance as the youth him
self. I did not ask him his name, for that were a ,iolation of 
the Indian form of gOOlI brec<lin;2-, but I learn that he is calleli 
the Pouncing IIalch. \\' ,-,st's comparison of the Apollo TId
veuere to a young :iUohawk warrior has more of likelihood 
allll reasonableness than I en'r believeL1 or acknow ledged before. 

A keg: of tobacco anL1 a lJalTd of flour were given to them, 
anu they dispersed as they came, drummin.':r, and yelling and 
leaping, and flourishing their dubs anL1 \',-a1' hatchets. 

In the e>ening we p::ddlec1 in a canoe o,-er to the opposite 
island, with the intention of bndin; and looking at the site of 
an intended missionary settlement fur the Indians. TIut no 
sooner did the keel of our canoe touch the woody shore than we 
were enveloped in a cloud of mOS(luitoes. It was in yain to 
think of dislodging the enemy, and after one or two attempts 
we were fairly beaten back. l\fackinaw, as seen from hence, 
has exactly the form its name implies, thC1t of a large turtle 
sleeping on the water. I bdi,'n, ='1:li'\i:1:\'" is merely tha 
abbreviation (If lHichilimackin:1C, the great tl{rlle. It was a 
mass of purple shadow; and just at one extremity the sun 
plunged into the lake, leaving its reflection on the water, likr" 
the skirts of a robe of fire, floating. This too ,anisheLl, and we 
returned in the soft calm twilight, singing as we went. 

July 28. 

Where was I? -Where did I leave offfollr days ago? 0- at 
Mackinaw! that fairy islaml, \yhich I shall ne,-er see a~ain, 
and which I should have dearly liked to filch from the Americans, 
and carry home to you in my ,lrcsi'ing-box, or, perdie, in Iny 
toothpick ease; but, good lack, to sec the ups and downs of 
this (new) world. I take up my tale a hundred miles from it; 
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but before I tell you where I am now, I must take you over the 
..-round, or rather over the water, in a proper and journal-like 
.:0 

styk 
. I was sitting last Friday, at sultry noon-tide, under the 

shadow of a sC"!w!Jl:er which had just anchored alongside the 
little pier-sketching- and dreaming ~ when up came a m.ess~J~~('r, 
breathless, to say that a boat was gOll1g off for the Sault-::;:llnte
Marie, in which I could be accommodated with a passage. 
Now this was precisely what I had been wishing and wfliting 
for, ancl yet I heard the information with an emotion of rr'gret. 
I had become ('\'ery cIa:' mOI'l> attached to the society of ]HI's. 
Schoolcraft, more interestell abont her; and the idea of parting, 
and parting suddenly, took me by surprise, and \,as anything 
but agreeable. On reachine:; the house, I found all in movement, 
and learned, to my inexpressible delight, that my friend would 
take the opportunity of paying a visit to her mother allll family, 
and, with her children, was to accompany me on my voyage. 

We had but one hour to prepare packages, provisions, every
thing - and in one hour all was ready. 

This voyage of two day,; was to be made in a little Canadian 
bateau, rowed by fil'e voyagmrs from the Sault. The boat 
might have carried fifteen persons, hardly more, and was rather 
clumsy in form. The two ends were appropriated to the 
rowers, lJaggage, and proyisiuns; in the centre there was a 
clear space, with a lock<'\' on each side, on which we sat or 
reclined, having stowed away in them our smaller and more 
valuable packu9;cs. This was the internal arrangement. 

The distanc~ to the Sault, or, as the Ameri~ans call it, the 
8011, is not more th,\11 thirty miles over IRnd, as the bird flies; 
but the whole region being one mass of tanglpll forest and 
swamjl, infested with bears and mosquitoes, it is· seldom crossed 
but in winter, and in snow-shoes. The usual route by water is 
ninety-four miko. 

A t three o'clock in the afternoon, \';ith a favourable breeze, 
we launched forth on the lake, and having rowed about a mile 
from the shore, the little square sail was hoisted, and away we 
went merrily over the blue waves. 
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For a detailed account of the 'C0YiI,liCUTS, or Cfmadian boatmen, 
their peculiar condition and mode of life, I refer you to "\Vaslt
ington Irving's (. Astoria." "\Vhat he d",;cribes them to i/il/'e 

been, and what Henry repreSl'l1ts them in his time, they are 
even now, in these regions of the upper lakes.-" But the 
voyageurs in our boat were not favourable specimens of their 
very amusing and peculiar class. They were fatigued with 
rowing for three days preYious, and had only two helpless 
women to deal with. As soon, therefore, as the sail was hoisted, 
two began to play cards on the top of a keg, the other two went 
to sleep. The youngest and most intelligent of the set, a lively 
half-breed boy of eighteen, took the helm. He told us with 
great self-complacency that he was captain, and that it was 
already the third time that he had been elected by his comrades 
to this dignity; bnt I cannot say he had a very obedient crew. 

About seven o'clock we landed to cook our supper on an 
island which is commemorated by Henry as the Isle des Outardes, 
and is now Goose Island. Mrs. Schoolcraft undertook the 

* As I shall have much to say hereafter of this peculiar class of people, to 
save both reader and anthor time and trouble, the passage is here givcn:_ 

"The voyageurs form a kind of confraternity in the Canadas, like the 
arrieros or carriers of Spain. The dress uf these people is generally half 
civilised, half savac:e. Tllc.'" wear a capote '.'1' surcoat, made of a blanket, " 
striped cotton shirt, cloth trowsers or leathe;n leggings. m~cc!l,ins of deer-skin, 
and a belt of variegated worsted, from which are suspended the knife, to
bacco-pouch, and other articles, Their language is of the samc piebald 
character, being a French patois embroidered with English ",:d Italian words 
and phrases. 1'11<'-," are generally of French descent, and mhent much of 
ihe gaict)" and lightness of heart of tlleir ancestors; they inllerit, too, a flmd 
)f civility and complaisance. and instead of tllat hanlness and grossness, 
which men in hborious life arc apt to illllnlge t,)wards each other, they are 
nutually obliging and accommodating, interchanging kind .offices, yieldi~lg 
!ach other assistance and comfort in eyer\' ell1crc:uncy, unclusmg the fanllbar 
tppellations of cousin and brother, when 'there i; in i'act no relationship. No 
nen are more submissi\"c to th,·ir leaders and employers, morc capable of 
mduring hardships, or more good-humoured under privations Never are 
hey so happy as when on long and ruugh expc.ditions, towing up riYers or 
:oasting lakes. They are llextcrons boatmen, vIgorous and adrOIt WIth the 
lar or paddle, anc! ,,·ill row from morning till nigbt without a murmur" Tl;e 
teersman often sings an olel Fn'llch song with some regular burthen III 

vhich they all juin, keeping time with their oars. If at any ttme they fj".g 
~ spirits or relax in exertion, it is but necessary to strike up a sor:g of thIS 
.ind to put them all in fresh spirits and acth·ity." - ASTORIA, yol. I. chap. 4. 



J 'f tl f God himself looked came oyer me; it seemeCl as 1 1e eye 0 

down upon me; that I was protected. I do not say I thought 
this any more than the unweaned child in its era rUe ; but I had 
some such feeling of unconsciolls trllst and love, now I recall 

those moments. 
I slept, howeyer, uneasily, not being yet accustomed to a 

board and a blanket; fa viendra avec le temps. About dawn 
I awoke in a sort of stupor, but after bathing my face and 
llanels over the boat side, I felt refreshed. The voyageurs, 
after a good night's rest, were in better humour, and took man
fully to their oars. Soon after sunrise, we passed round that 
very conspicuous cap(~, famous in the history of north-west ad
yenture, called the" Granel D~tour," half-way between :Thlaek
inaw and the Sanlt. Now, if you look at the map, you will 
see that our course wa·' henceforth quite altered; we had been 
running down the coast of the mainland towards the east; we 
had now to turn sbort round the point, and steer almost due 
west; hence 'its most fitting name, the Grand Detour. The 
wind, hitherto favourable, Wf.S now dead against us. Tbis part 
of Lake Huron is studded with litHe islands, which, as well as 
the neighhouring mainland, are all uninhabited, yet clothed 
with the richest, loveliest, most fantastic vegetation, and no 
doubt swarming with animal life. 

I cannot, I clare not, attempt to describe to you the strange 
sensation one has, thus thrown for a time beyond the bounds of 
civilised humani!.'" or, incl<?ecl, any humanity; nor the wild yet 
solemn reveries which come over one in the midst of this wil
tleme" of woods and waters. All was so solitary, so grand in 
its solitude, as if nature unviolated sufficed to herself. Two 
days ~,nd nights the solit.ude V."aS un broken; not a trace of 
social life, not a human being, not a canoe, not even a deserted 
wigwam, met our vie,,'. Our little boat held on its way over 
the placid lake, and among green tufted islands; and we its 
inmates, two women, differing in clime, nation, complexion, 
strangers to each other hut a few days ago, might have fancied 
ourselves alone ill a new-born world. 

II' c landed to boil our kettle, D.nrl lJrerlkfast on a point of the 
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island of St. Joseph's. This mo~t beautiful island is between 
thirty and forty miles in length, and nearly a hundred miles in 
circumference, and towards the centre the land is high and pic
turesque. They tell me that -on the other side of the island 
there is a settlement of ,,-hites and Indians. Another large 
island, Drummond's Isle, wa~ for a sl!')!"t time in view. ,\~ e 
had also a settlement 11<'r,', but it was unaccountably surren
dered to the Am~ricans. If now you look at the map, you will 
wonder, as I did, that in retaining St .• J oseph's and the J\Iani
toolin island~, we gaY<.' up Drummond's Island. Both these 
islands had forts and garrisons during the war. 

By the time breakfast was over, the children had gathered 
some fine strawberries; the heat had now become almost in
tolerable, and unluckily we had no awning. The men rowed 
languidly, and we mflde but little Wfly; we coasted along the 
south shore of St. Joseph's, through fields of rushes, miles in ex
tent, flcross Lake George, and Muddy Lake (the name, I thought, 
must be a libel, for it was as dear as crystal nnd as blue 
as heaven; but they say that, like a sulky temper, the l"ast 
ruffle of wind turns it flS black as ditchwnter, nnd it does not 
subside again in a hurry), and then carne a succession of open
ings spotted with lovely islands, all solitary. The sky was 
without a cloud, a speck - except when the great fish-eagle was 
descried sailing over its blue depths,-the water without a wave. 
vVe were too hot and too languid to conYersC'. Nothing dis
turbed the deep noon-tide stillness, but the dip of the oars, or 
the spring and splash of a sturgeon as he leapt from the surface 
of the lake, leaving a circle of little wavelets spreading around. 
All the islands we passed were so woody, and so infested with 
mosquitoes, that we could not land and light our fire, till we 
reached the entrance of St. ;,Iary's River, between Nebish 
island and the mainland. 

Here was a well-known "pot, a sort of little opening on a 
ilat shore, called the Encampment, because a party of boatmen 
coming down from Lake Superior, and camping here for the 
night, were smpriserl by the frost, and ohli,;ccl to remain the 
whole winter till the opening of the ice, in the spring. After 

Q 2 
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rowing all this hot day till seven o'clock against the wind 
(whatCthere was of it), and against the current coming rapidly 
amI strollITlv down fro:n Lake Superior, we did at length reach 
this pro~;ed harbour of rest and refreshment. Alas! there 
"~,, Ill>ither for us; the moment our boat touched the shore, 
we were em'eloped in n clom! of mosquitoes. Fires wlTe 
Jig-htc'! instantly, ,i~~ were burning in a circle nt CdJ('e; we 
w,'re well nigh suffocated and smoke-clriecl- all in vnin. At 
last we left the voyageurs to boil the kettle, and retreated to 
our boat, desiring them to make us fast to a tree by a 10llg 
rope; then each of us taking an oar - I only wish you could 
Imve "'en us - we pushed off from the lnnd, while the children 
wI"re s,,"eeping nway the enemy with green bougl},," This 
being done, we commenced supper, really balf famisLen, and 
we!'l: too much engrossed to look about us. Slleldenly we were 
again surrounded by our adn~ri;aries; they came upon us in 
SWan}l', in clouds, in myriads, entering our eyr'.,. Ollr noses, 
our moutk., srin,gillg till the blood followed. II e Iwd, un
awares, nnd while absorl)ctl in Ollr culin~lry operations, drifted 
into the shore, got entanglerl amon~ the roots of trees, and 
were with ,lifficnlty extricated, presenting all the time a fail' 
mark and a rich b::mnuet for our detested tormentors. The 
dear children cried with He'ony and impatience, and but for 
shame I could ~lmost have cried too. 

I :Iad suffered from the.-;e plagues in Italy; you too, by this 
time, may probably know ,dmt they are in the southern coun
trieo uf the old worlel; but 'tis n j~,:t. belicye me, to enconntcr
ing a forest full of them in these wild regions. I had heard 
mnch, and mnch was I forewarned, but never could have con
cei,,>,! the torture they cnn inflict, nor the impossibility of 
escap", defl~nce, or endurance. Some nmiable person who took 
an "'pecial interest in our flltme welfare, in enumerating the 
to~'ments prepared for hard'"l1r'll f-inners, a~sures us that they 
'nll be stung by mosquitoes, all made of brass, and as large as 
bhel.: beetles - he was an ignoramus and a bungler; you may 
credIt me, that the brass is Cjllite an unnecessary improvement 
amI the increase of size equally superfluous. Jl,Iosquitoes, a~ 
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they exist in this upper world, are as pretty and perfect a 
plague as the most ingenious ::Il11ateur sinner-tormentor eVel" 
devised. Observe, that a mosquito does not sting like a wasp, 
or a gad-fly; he has a long proboscis like an awl, with which 
he bores your veins and pumps the life-blood out of you, 
leaving venom and fever behind. Enough of mosquitoes - I 
will never again do more than allude to them; only they are 
enough to make Philosophy go hang herself, and Patience swear 
like a Turk or a trooper. 

Well, we left this most detestable and inhospitable shore as 
soon as possible, but the enemy folluwed us, and we did not 
soon get rid of them; night came un, and we were still twenty 
miles below the Sault. 

I offered an extra gratuity to the men, if they would keep to 
their oars without intt:lTuption; alld tlleu, fairly exhausted, 
lay down on my locker and blanket. But whencver I wuke 
from uneasy, r,"stless slumbers, there ',vas =IIrs. Schoolcraft, 
bending over her sleeping children, anel waving off tht: mosqui
toes, singinc; all the time a low, melancholy Indian GOllg; w[lile 
the northern lis-hts were streaming anti dancing in the sky,' and 
the fitful moaning of the wind, the gathering douds, and chilly 
atmosphere foretold a change of weather. Tllis would have 
been the comble de mallteur. ,Vh"n daylight came, we passed 
Sugar Island, where immense quantities of maple sugar are 
made eyery spring, and just as the rain began to fall in earnest. 
we arrived at the Sault-Sainte-JHarie. On one side of the river, 
:Mrs. Schoolcraft was "welcomed by her motller; and on the 
other, my friends, the JHacl\lurrays, received me with de
lighted and delightful hospitality. I Wellt tu bed - oh! the 
luxury! - and slept for six hours. 

• •• ~ * 
Enough of solemn rc\""ri<:s on starlit bk,'s - enough - too 

much - of' self and self-coIDmunings ; I turn over" llelY leaf; 
and this shall be. a chapter of geography, and topography, 
natural philosophy, and such \vise-Iike things. Draw" the 
curtain first, for if I look out any long(,r on those surging 
rapids, I shall certainly turn gilldy - forgd all the mcworanda 

'I :3 
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I have been collecting for you, lose my reckoning, and become 

unintelligible to you and mysdf too. . 
This river of ~t. Mary is, like the Detroit and the St. ClaIr, 

already describc:1, properly a strait, the channel of communica
tion between Lake Superior and Lake Huron. About ten 
miles higher up, the great ocean-lake narrowS to a point; then, 
forcing a channel through the high lands, comes rushing along 
till it meets with a Jownward leJge, or cliff, over which it 
throws itself in foam and fury, tearing a path for its billows 
throuah the rocks. The descent is nbout twenty-seven feet in 
three 0 quarters of a mile, but the rush begins above, and the 

• tumult continues below the fall, 80 that, on the whole, the eye 
embraces an expanse of white foam measuring about a mile 
each way, the effect being exactly that of the ocean breaking 
on a rocky shore: not so terrific, nor on so large a scale, 
as the rapids of Niagara, but quite as beautiful - quite as 

nnimated. 
Wlwt the French call a saut (leap), we term a fall; the 

Sault-Sainte-Marie is translated into the falls of St. Mary. By 
this name the rapiJs are often mentioned, but the village on 
their shore still retains its old name, and is called the Sault. I 
do not know why the beautiful river and its glorious cataracts 
should lwye been placed under the peculiar patronage of the 
blesoed Virgin; perhaps from the union of exceeding loveliness 
with irresistible power; or, more probably, because the first 
adventurers reached the spot on some day hallowed in the 
calendar. 

The French, ever active ancI enterprising, were the first who 
pendrated to this wild region. They had an important trading 
post here early in thc last century, nnd also a small fort. They 
were ceded, with the rest of tIle country, to Great Britain, in 
1i6:2:* ~ ~vonder whether, at that time, the young king or any 
of IllS mllllsters had the least conception of the value and im
mensity of the l11<ignificent country thrown into our possession, 
or gave a thought to the responsibilities it brought with it ! _ 

* The first British commandant of the fort was that miserable Lientenant 
Jemette, who was scalpell at the massacre at :'Iichilimackinac. 
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to be sure they made good haste, both king and ministers, 
to get rid of most of the responsibility. The Amcriean war 
begnn, and at its conclusion the south shore of St. lUary's, and 
the fort, were surrendered to the Americans. 

The rapids of Niagara, as I once told you, remindetl me of a 
monstrous tiger at play, and tllrew me into a sort of '~l"statie 

terror; but these rapids of St. lUary suggest quite another 
idea: as they corne fretting and fuming down, curling up their 
light foam, and wreatlling their glancing biliows round the op
posing rocks, with a sort of passionate sdf-will, tlu'y rtmind 
me of an exquisitely beautiful woman in a fit of r:1g(', or of 
Walter Scott's simile -" one of the Graces posse,,'ed by a 
Fury; " - there is no terror in their anger, only tile sense of 
excitement and lo,elinl"ss; when it has spent tbis sudden, 
transient fit of impatience, the beautiful ri,er r"SUlllCS all ib 
placid dignity, and holds on its course, deep and wiue enough 
to float a squadron of s~yenty-fours, and rapid and pellucid as a 
mountain trout-stream. 

Here, as everywhere else, I am struck by the difference be
tween the two shores. On the American side there is ,1, settle
ment of whites, as well as a large .. illage of Chippewas; there 
is also a mission (I believe of the ThletllOdists), for the con
version of the Indian,;. The fort, which has been lately strength
ened, is merely a strong and bigh enclosure, snrroundell with 
pickets of cedar-wood; within the stockade are the barracks, 
and the principal trading store. This fortress is called Fort 
Brady, after that gallant officer whom I have already mentioned 
to you. The garrison may be very effective for aught I know, 
but I nev(;r beheld such an unmilitary-looking set. ,Yhen I 
was there to-day, the sentinels were lounging up aiHl clown in 
their flannel jackets and shirt sleeves, with mllskets thrown 
over their shoulders - just for all the worltl like ploughboys 
going to shoot sparrows; however, they are in keeping with 
the fortress of cedar-posts, and no doubt both answer their pur
pose very well. The village is increasing into a town, and the 
commercial advantages of its situation must raise it ('r'~ long to 

a place of importance. 
Q ! 
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On the Canada side we have not even these demonstrations 
of power or prosperity. Nearly opposite to the American 
fort there is a small factory belonging to the North-west Fur 
Company; below this, a few miserable log-huts, occupied by 
some French Canadians and voyageurs in the seniee of the 
company, a set of lawless mauvais sujets, from all I can learn. 
Lower down stands the house of Mr. and 1\irs. MacMurray, 
with the Chippewa village under their care and tuition; but 
most of the wigwams and their inhabitants are now on their 
way down the lake, to join the congress at the 1\:Ianitoolin 
Islands. A lofty eminence, partly cleared and partly clothed 
,,,ith forest, rises behind the house, on which stand the little 
missionary church and school-house for the use of the Indian 
eonnrts. From the summit of this hill you look over the 
tra\erse into Lake Superior, and the two giant capes which 
guard its entrance. One of these capes is called Gras-Cap, 
fi'om its bold and lofty cliffs, the yet unviolated haunt of the 
<>:1,Qle. The opposite cape is more accessible, and bears an 
Indian name, which I cannot pretend to spell, but which sig
nifies "the place of the Iroquois' bones:" it was the scene of a 
wild and terrific tradition. At the time that the Iroquois (or 
Six Nations) were driven before the French and Hurons up to 
tIle western lake;;, they endeavoured to posse,;s themselves of 
the hunting.grounds of the Chippewas, and hence a bitter and 
lasting fcud between the two nations. The Iroquois, after 
defeating the Chippewas, encamped, a thousand strong, upon 
this point, where, thinking themselves secure, they made a 
,var feast to torture and devour their prisoners. The Chip
pewas, from the opposite shore, beheld the sufferings and humi
liation of their friends, and, rOllsed to sudden fury by the sight, 
collected their warriors, only three hundred in all, crossed the 
channel, and at break of day fell upon the Iroquois, now sleep
ing after their horrible excesses, and massacred everyone of 
them, men, women, and children. Of their own party they Jo:,t 
but one ,varrior, who was stabbed with an awl by an old woman 
,vho was sitting at the entrance of her wigwam, stitchinrr moc
c"sins: thus runs the tale. The bodies were left to ble:ch on 
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the shore, and they say that bones and skulls are still found 
there. 

Here, at the foot of the rapids, the celebrated white-fish of 
the lakes is caught in its highest perfection. The people down 
belo,v"', who boast of the excellence of the white-fish, really 
know nothing of the matter. There is no more comparison 
bet"'een the white_fish of the lower lakes and the "white-fish of 
St. l\Iary's than between plaice amI turbot, or betlVeen a clam 
and a Sandwich oyster. I ought to be a judge, who have eaten 
them fresh out of the river four times a day, and I declare to 
you that I never tasted anything of the fish kind half so exqui
site. If the Roman Apicius had lived in these latter days, he 
would certainly have made a voyage up Lake Huron to break
fast on the white-fish of St. JUary's river, and would not have 
returned in dudgeon, as he did, from the coast of Africa. But 
the epicures of our degenerate times have nothing of that gas
tronomical enthusiasm which inspired their ancient models, else 
we should have them all coming here to eat white-fish at the 
Sault, and scorning cockney white-bait. Henry declares that 
the flavour of the white-fish is "beyond :111y comparison what
ever," and I add my testimony thereto -probatum est! 

I have eaten tunny in the gulf of Genoa, anchovies fresh out 
of the bay of Naples, and trout of the Salz-kammergut, and 
divers other fishy dainties rich and rare, - but the exquisite, 
the refined white-fish exceeds them all; concerning those can
nibal fish (mullets were they, or lampreys?) which Lucullus 
fed in his fish-ponds, I cannot speak, never having tasted them; 
but even if they could be resuscitated, I would not degrade the 
refined, the delicate white-fish by a comparison with any such 
barbarian luxury. 

But seriously, and badinage apart, it is really the most luxu
rious delicacy that swims the waters. It is said that people 
never tire of them. lUI'. J'.Iac;'!.urray tells me that he has 
eaten them eyery day of his Iii.: for Seven years, and that !Jis 
relish for them is undiminished. The enormous (luantities 

,. That is, in the neighbourhoou of Lake Ontario anu Luke Eri~. 
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cau rrht here and in the bays and creeks round Lake Superior, 
<0 , 'd b remind me of herrings in the lochs of Scotland; besl es su -

si:oting the inhabitants, whites and Indians, dnring great 
part of the year, vast quantities are cured and barrelled e~ery 
fall, and sent down to the eastern states. Not less than eIght 
thou:<llld barrels were shipped last year. 

These enterprising Yankees ha \'e seized upon another profit
able speculation here: there is a fish found in great quantities 
in the upper part of Lake Superior, called the skevut '*, so 
exceedingly rich, luscious, and oily, when fresh, as to be quite 
uneatable. A gentleman here told me that he had tried it, and 
though not very squeamish at any time, and then very hungry, 
he could not get beyond the first t\\'o or three mouthfuls; but it 
has been lately discovered that this fish makes a most luxurious 
pickle. It is very excellent, but so rich even in this state, that, 
like the tunny marinee, it is necessary either to taste abstemi
ously, or die heroically of indigestion. This fish is becoming 
a fashionable luxury, and in one of the stores here I saw three 
hundred barrels ready for embarkation. The Americans have 
several schooners on the lakes employed in these fisheries: we 
have not one. They have besides planned a ship canal through 
the portage here, which will open a communication fur large 
vessels between Lake Huron and Lake Superior, as our WeI
land Canal has united Lake Erie with Lake Ontario. The 
ground has already been surveyed for this purpose. ,Vhen this 
canal is completed, a vessel may load in the Thames, and dis
charge her burthen at the upper end of Lake Superior. I hope 
you have a map before you, that you may take in at a glance 
this wonderful extent of inland navigation. Ought a country 
possessing it, and all the means of life beside, to remain poor, 
oppressed, uncultivated, unknown? 

But to return to my beautiful rinr and glorious rapids, 
which are to be treated, you see, as a man treats a passionate 
beauty - he does not oppose her, fur that were madness _ but 
he gets round Iter. 'Yell, on the American side, further down 

" I spell the word as pronounced, never having seen it written. 
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the river, is thc house of Tanner, the Indian interpreter, of 
whose story you may kLve heard - for, as I remember, it 
exciteJ some attention in England. lIe is a European of un
mixed blood, with thl' language, manners, habits of a Red-skin. 
He had been kidnapped somewhere on the American frontiers 
when a mere boy, and brought up among the Chippewas. He 
afterwards returned to civiliseJ life, and having relearned his 
own language, drew up a very entertaining and valuable account 
of his adopted tribe. He is now in the American service here, 
having an Indian \ViC.', and is still attached to his Indian mode 
of life. 

Just above the fort is the ancient burial-place of the Chip
pewas. I need not tell you of the profound veneration with 
which all the Indian tribes regard the places of their Jead. III 
all their treaties for the cession of their lands, they stipulate 
with the white man for the inviolability of their sepulchres. 
They did the same with regard to this place, but I am sorry to 
say that it has not been attended to, for in enlarging one side 
of the fort, they have considerably encroached on the cemetery. 
The outrage excited both the SOITOW and indignation of some 
of my friends here, but there is no redress. Perhaps it was 
this circumstance that gave rise to the allusion of the Indian 
chief here, when in speaking of the French he said, " They 
never molested the places of our dead! " 

The view of the rapids from this spot is inexpressibly beau
tiful, and it has besides another attraction, ,vhich makes it to 
me a frequent lounge whenever I cross the river; - but of this 
by-and-bye. To complete my sketch of the localities, I will 
only add, that the wllOle country around is in its primitive 
state, covered with the intermina11e swamp and forest, where 
the bear and the moose-Jeer roam- and lakes and living 
streams wllcre the beaver bllilds his hut. ~ The cariboo,. or 
rein-deer, is still found on tbe northern shores . 

.. The beaver is however bccoming rare in these regions. It is a curious 
fact connected with the physiology and psychology of instinct, that the 
beaver is found to chanc"c its instincts and modes of life, as it has been more 
aml more persecuted, al~d, instead of hcing a gregarious, it is uow a solitary 
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The hunting-grounds of the Chippewas are in t~le immediate 
neighbourhood, and extend all round Lake SuperIOr. Beyond 
the;l', on the north, are the Chippewyans; and on the south, 

the Sioux, Ottagamis, and Pottowottomies. 
I miO"llt here multiply facts and details, but I have been 

obliO"ed b to throw these particulars together in haste, just to 
ui\'e" you an idea of my present situation. Time presses, and 
~y sojourii in this remote and interesting spot is like to be of 

short duration. 

One of the ""ratifications I had anticipated in coming hither 
_ my strong(:s~ inducement perhaps - was an introduction to 
the motlier of my two friends, of whom her children so de
lighted to speak, and of whom I had heard much from other 
sources. A woman of pure Indian blood, of a race celebrated 
in these r< ',,,iolls as warriors and chiefs from generation to gener
ation, who had never resided within the pale of what we call 
civilised life, whose habits and manners were those of a genuine 
Indian ,c!uaw, and whose talents and domestic virtues com
manded the highest respect, was, as you may suppose, an object 
of the deepest interest to me. I obsened that not only her 
own children, but her two sons-in-law, 1Ylr. lHac1YIurray and 
.Mr. Schoolcraft, both educated in good society, the one a clergy
man and the other a man of science and literature, looked up 
to this remarkable woman with sentiments of affection and 
veneration. 

As soon, then, as I was a little refreshed after my two nights 
on the lake, and my battles with the mosquitoes, we paddled 
over the river to dine with Mrs. Johnston: she resides in a 
large log-house close upon the shore; there is a little portico 
in front with seats, aud the interior is most comfortable. The 
old lady herself is rather large in person, with the strongest 
marked Indian featllres, a COllntenanee open, benevolent, and 

animal. . The be"v,;r" whieh nre found living in solitary holes instead of 
commumtles nncl 'Illages, the Indlan, call by " name which signitics Old 
Bachelor. 
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intelligent, and a manner perfectly easy - simple, yet with 
something of motherly dignity, becoming the head of her large 
family. She received me most affectionately, and we entered 
into conversation - Mrs. Schoolcraft, who looked all animation 
and happiness. acting as int"rpreter. Mrs. Johnston speaks no 
English, but can understand it a little, and the Canadian 
French still better; but in her own language she is eloquent, 
and her voice, like that of her people, low and musical; many 
kind wortls were exchanged, and when I said anything that 
pleased her, she laughed softly like a child. I was not well 
and much {,"vered, and I remember she took me in her arms, 
laid me down on a couch, :ll1d began to ru1) my feet, soothing 
and caressing me. She called me Nindannis, d::mghtcr, and I 
called her Neengai, mothe;" (though how difihent from my own 
fair mother, I thought, as I looked up gratefully in her dark 
Indian face !). She set before us the best dressed and best 
served dinner I had seen since I left Toronto, and prc,illec1 at 
her table, and did the honours of her house with unem
barrassed, unafiecterl propriety. ]l,Jy attempts to speak Inc1irrll 
caused, of course, considerable amusement; if I do not make 
progress, it will not be for want of te:1ching and teacher,. 

After dinner we took a walk to visit Mrs. Johnston's 
brother, Wayish,ky. whose wigwam is at a little dlstance, 
on the verge of the burial-ground. The lodge is of the 
genuine Chippewa form, like an ('gg cut in half lengthways. 
It is formed of poles stuck in the ground, and bent over at top, 
strengthened with a few wattles and boards; the whole is 
covered over with mats, birch-bark, and skins; a large U~llikct 
formed the door or curtain, which was not ungracefully looped. 
aside. Wayish,ky, being a great man, has also a smaller lodge 
hard by, which serves as a storehouse and kitchen. 

Rude as was the exterior of IYayish,ky's hut, tlle interior 
presented every appearance of comfort, and en',l elegaJl('r, 

accordinn- to the Indian notions of both. It formed a good
sized roo"m: a raised couch ran all Immd like a Turkish cliva~], 
serving both for seats and beds, and coverer1 with Yery soft 
and beautiful matting of various colours and l'attel'ns. The 
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('hests and baskets of birch.bark, containing the family ward 
robe and property; the rifles, the hunting and fishing tackle 
were stowed away all round very tidily; I observed a coffee 
mill nailed up to one of the posts 01' stakes; the floor wal 
trodden down hard and perfectly clean, and there was a plac( 
for a fire in the middle: thcre was no window, but quit, 
sufficient light and ail' were admitted through the door: 
and through an aperture in the roof. There was no dis· 
agreeable smell, and everything looked neat and dean. W~ 
found Wayish,ky and his wife and three of their children 
seated in the ludge, and as it was Sunday, and they are ali 
Christians, no work was going forward. They received mE 
with genuine and simple politeness, each taking my hand with 
a gentle inclination of the head, and some words of welcomE 
murmured in their own soft language. "TIT e then sat down. 

The conversation became very lively; and, if I might judgE 
from looks and ton~s, very affectionate. I sported my last new 
v;ords and phrases with great effect, and when I had exhausted 
my vocabulary - which was very soon - I amused myselJ 
with looking andlistening. 

]\[I's. IVayish,ky (I forget her proper name) must have been 
~l very beautiful woman. Though now no longer young, and 
the mother of twelve. children, she is one of the handsomest 
Indian women I ha\'e yet seen. The number of her children 
is remarkable, for in general there are few large familie; 
among the Indians. Her daughtel', Zah,gah,see,ga,quay (tlu 
slll/beoms brertllin!J t!trough a cloud), is a very beautiful girl, 
with e}~es that arc a warrant for her poetieal name - she ie 
about sixteen. \\' ayish,ky himself i, a grave, dignified man 
about fifty. He told me that his eldest son had gone down to 
the JlIanitooling I:,LiI1u to represent his family, and recC'i,'e his 
quota of presents. His youngest SOIl he had sent to a colleO"e 
in the U nitecl States, to be educated in the learnino- of the 
:vhite men: lUI'S. Schoolcraft whispered me tbat this ~oor boy 
lS now dYlll,c; of consumption, owing to the confinement and 
':hange of living, and that the parents knew it. \Vayish,ky 
seemed aware that we were alluding to his son, for his eye at 
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that moment rested on me, and such an expression of keen 
pain came suddenly over his fine countenance, it was as if a 
knife had struck him, and I really felt it in my heart, and see 
it still before me - that look of misery. 

After about an hour we left tllis good and interesting family. 
I lingered for a while on the burial-ground, looking over the 
rapids, and watching with a mixture of admiration alld terror 
several little cano~s which ""ere fishing in the midst of the 
boiling surge, dancing and popping about like corks. The 
canoe used for fishing is very small and light; one man (or 
woman more commonly) ,its in the stern, and steers with a 
paddle; the fisher places himself upright on the prow, balanc
ip.g a 101'g pole with both hands, at the end of which is a 
scoop-net. This he every minute dips into the water, bringing 
up at each dip a fish, and sometimes two. I used to admire 
the fishermen on the Arno, and those on the Lagune, and 
above all the Neapolitan fishermen, hauling in their nets, or 
diving like ducks, but I neyer saw anything like these Indians. 
The manner in which they keep their position upon a footing 
of a few inches, is to me RS incomprehensible as the bcauty of 
their forms :md attitudes, swayed by every movement and turn 
of their dancing, fragile barks, is admirable. 

George Johnston, on whose arm I was leaning (ana I had 
much ado to 1"eaclt it), ;yaYI' me sllch a viyid i:lea of the delight 
of coming down the cataract in a canoe, that I am half resolved 
to attempt it. Terrific as it appears, yet in a good canoe, and 
with experienced guidcs, t1Jere is no alJoolute danger, and it 
must be a glorious sensation. 

Mr. Johnston had spent the last fall Rnd winter in the re
gions beyond Lake Sllperior, towards the forks of the ]"Ii,;
sissippi, where he had been empl(,yed as American agent to 
arrange the bonndRry line between the country of tI,l' Chip
pewas and thRt of their neighbours and implacable enemies, 
the Sioux. His mediation appeaJ'(·d successful fur the time, 
and he smoked the pipe of Iwace with both tribes; but dllring 
the spring this ferocious war has again broken out, and he 
seems to think that nothing but the annihilation of either one 
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nation or the other will entirely put an end to their conflicts; 
"for there is no point at which the Indian law of retaliation 
stops, short of the extermination of one of the parties." 

I asked him how it is that in their wars the IIHlians make 
no distinction between the warriors opposed to them and help
less women and children ?- how it could be with a brave and 
manly people, that the sC:1lps tnken from the weak, the helpless, 
the unresisting, were as honourable as those torn 'frum the 
warrior's ~kuli? AmI I c1e."cribec1 to him the horror which 
this custom inspired- thi" which of all their Cl1.'tom~, most 

justifies the name of sen' age ! 
He said it was inseparable from their principles of war and 

their mode of warfare; the first consists in inflicting the 
greatest possible insult and injury on their foe with the least 
possible risk to themselv,~s. This truly savage law of honour 
we might call cowardly, but that, being associated with the 
bravest contempt of danger and pain, it seems nearer to the 
natural law. \\~ith regard to the mode of warfare, they have 
rardy pitched battles, but skirmishes, surprises, ambu,;cadcs, 
and sudden forays into each other's hunting-grounus and ,"il
lages. The usual practice is to creep stealthily on the enemy's 
village or huating-encamprnent, and wait tilljust after the (!:twn; 
then, at the moment the sleepers in the lodges are risin~~, the 
ambushed warriors stoop und . level their pieces about two 1'('('t 

from the ground, >\"hich thus sbughter indiscriminately. If 
they find one of the enemy's lodges undefended they murder its 
inmates, that when the owner returns he may find !Jis !Jearth 
desolate; for this is exqui"ite \"en0eance! But outrage nC!::linst 
the clmstity of women is absolutely unknown uncler allY degree 
whatn-',r of fmious excite.ment.'" 

This respect for female honour will remind you of the ancient 

,\c "Tlw whflle hist('ry of Inllian w:1rfarc," ~tlYS ;,11'. Si'hoolcrnft "111jrrht 
he challenger) in yain j"r a solitary in,tanc" of this kin.l. The In'dians be
lieve that tl.) take u. 41i~holl.our:lb.lc ~ulY;\llttE.:·c of their female prisoners would 
destroy thell" luck 1Il hunt tng; It ,yould he c(,midered u, effeminate and de. 
grading in a wanior, und render him nnfit fGt', and ull\yorthyof, all m~nly 
aChleYClll!.:nt." 
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Germans, as described by J ulius C~sar: be contrasts in some 
surprise their forbearance with the very opposite conduct of the 
Romans; and even down to this present day, if I recollect 
rightly, the history of our European wars and sieges will be-ar 
out this early and characteristic distinction between the Latin 
and the Teutonic nations. Am I right, or am I not? 

To return to the Indians. After telling me some other par
ticulars, which gave me a cleClrcr view of their notions and 
feelings on these points than I ever had before, my informant 
mildly added, -" It is a constant and favourite subject of re
proach against the Indians-this barbarism of their desultory 
warfare; but I should think more women and children have 
perished in one of your civilised sieges, and that in late times, 
than during the whole war between the Chippewas and Sioux, 
and that has lasted a century." 

I was silent, for there is a sensible proverb about taking care 
of our own glass windows: and I wonder if any of the re
corded atrocities of Indian warfare or Indian vengeance, or all 
of them together, ever exceeded J\hssena's retreat from Portu
gal, - and the French call themselves civilised. A war party 
of Indians, perhaps t\Yo or three hundred (and that is a very 
large number), dance their war dance, go out and burn a village, 
and bring back twenty or thirty scalps. They are savages and 
heathens. vVe Europeans fight a battle, leave fifty thousand 
dead or dying by inches on tlw field, and a hundred thousand 
to mourn them, desolate; but tee are civilised and Christians. 
Then only look into the motives and causes of our bloodiest 
European wars as revealed in the private history of courts:
the miserable, puerile, degrading intrigues \vhich set man against 
man - so horridly disproportioned to the horrid result! and 
then see the Indian take up his war-hatchet in vengeanee fOl: 
some personal injury, or from motives that rouse all the natural 
feelings of the natural man witllin him! Really I do not see that 
an Indian warrior, flouri,'ihing his tomahawk, and smeared with 
his enemy's blood, is so very mucll a greater savage than the 
pipe-claycd, padded, ernbroid'~r",l pel'sonag<;, who, without cause 
or motive, has sold himself to slay or be slain: one scalps his 

R 
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enemy, the other rips him open with a sabre; one smashes his 
brains with a tomahawk, and the other blows him to atoms with 
a cannon-ball: and to me, femininely speaking, there is not a 
needle's point difference between the one and the other. If war 
be unchristian and barbarous, then war as a science is more 
absnrd, unnatural, unchristian than war as a passion. 

This, perhaps, is putting it all too strongly, and a little ex
an-crerated-

b God forbid that I should think to disparage the blessings of 
civilisation! I am a woman, and to the progress of civilisation 
alone can we women look for release from many pains and pe
nalties and liabilities, which now lie heavily upon us. Neither 
am I greatly in love with savage life, with all its picturesque 
accompaniments and lofty virtues. I see no reason why these 
virtues should be necessarily connected with dirt, ignorance, 
and barbarism. I am thankful to live in a land of literature 
and steam-engines. Chatsworth is better than a wigwam, and 
a seventy-four is a finer thing than a bark canoe. I do not 
positively assert that Taglioni dances more gracefully than the 
Little-Pure tobacco· smoker, nor that soap and W:1ter are pre
ferable as cosmetics to tallow and charcoal; for these are mat
ters of taste, and mine may be disputed. But I do say, that if 
our advantages of intellect and refinement are not to lead on to 
farther moral superiority, I prefer the Indians on the score of 
consistency; they are what they profess to be, and we are not 
what we profess to be. They profess to be warriors and 
hunters, and are so; we profess to be Christians and civilised 
-are we so? 

Then as to the mere point of cruelty; _ there is something 
to be said on this point too. Ferocity, when the hot blood is 
up, and all the demon in man is roused by every conceivable 
excitement, I can understand better than the Indian can eom
prehend the tenuer mercies of our law. Owyawatta, better 
~nown by his English name, Red-Jacket, was once seen hurry-
1I1g from t!le town of Buffalo, with rapid etrides, and every 
mark of dIsgust and consternation in his face. Three male-
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factors were to be hung that morning, and the Indian warrior 
had not nerve to face the horrid spectacle, although-

" In soher truth the ycriest deyil 
That ere clenched fingers in a captive's hair." 

The more I looked upon those glancing, dancing rapids, the 
more resolute I grew to venture myself in the midst of them. 
George Johnston went to seek a fit canoe and a dextrous ,tc:cr,
man, and meantime I strolled away to pay a visit to Wayish,ky's 
family, and made a sketch of their lodge, while pretty Zah,
gah,see,gah,qua, held the umbrella to shade me. 

The canoe being ready, I went up to the top of the portage, 
and we launched into the river. It was a small fishing canoe 
about ten feet long, quite new, and light and elegant and bnoyant 
as a bird on the waters. I reclined on a mat at the oOtto111, In
dian fashion (there are no seats in a genuine Indian canoe); in 
a minute we were "'ithin the verge of the rapids, and down we 
went, with a whirl and a splash! - the white surge leaping 
around me-over me. The Indian with astonishing dexterity 
kept the head of the canoe to the breakers, and somehow or 
other we danced through them. I could see, as I looked over 
the edge of the canoe, that the passage between the rocks was 
sometimes not more than two feet in width, and we had to turn 
sharp angles - a touch of which would have sent us to destruc
tion- all this I could see through the transparent eddying 
waters, but I can truly say, I had not even a momentary sen
sation of fear, but rath,~r of giddy, breathless, delicious excite
ment. I could even admire the beautiful attitude of a fisher, 
past whom we swept as we came to the bottom. The whole 
affair, from the moment I entered the ean(>e till I reached the 
landing place, occupied seHn minute", and the distance is about 
three quarters of a mile.*" 

* "The total descent of the Vall of :':1. Mary'S has oecn ascertain"r1 tn I,,, 
twenty-two and a half pcrpendicular li'ct. It has been found impraetiC'a],].,' 
to ascend the rapicl; but canoes ""YC ,cnturcd down, though the cxpen
ment is extremely neryous and h[tzanl()l1s, and fl..Y(lldeu by a purtage. hro 
miles long, which connects the nmigablc parts of the strait."- Bouclzette'" 
Canada. 
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::\h Iw1ians were enchanted, and when I reached /tome, my 
(food' fri<cmls were not less delighted at my exploit: they told 
~e I was the first European r;male who had ever performed 
it, and assuredly I shall not be the last. I recommend it as an 
.'x~r('ise before breakfast. As fur my Ncengai, she luughed, 
clapped her hands, and embraced me s<'\"eral times. I was de
clm'ed duly initiated, and adopted into the family by the name 
of \\·'lh,<lh,gc',wah,no,qua. They had already called me among 
themselyEos, in reference to my complexion and my travelling 
propensities, O,daw,yaun,gec, t"('.filir changing moon, or rather, 
the)!lir 1IIoon which changes !tcr place: but now, in compli
ment to my successful achievemcnt, ~Irs, Johnston bestowed 
tLis new appellation, which I mnch prefer. It signifies the 

brigld./(wJII, or more propprly, with the feminine ad.iunct, qua, 
the II'OIMIII of tlie bright foam; and by tlJis name I am hence
forth to be known among the Chippewas. 

Xow that I have been a Chippewa born, any time these four 
hours ", I must introduce you to :,ome of my new relations "of 
the totl'm "I' the rein-deer;" and fir.,t to my illustrious grand
papa, ,Yaub-Ojeegt (the White-fisher). 

The Chippewas, as yon perhaps know, IJave long been 
reckoned among the Il~ost warlike and numerous. but also 
amon.'O the wildc:'t and more untameal)le na:ion5 of the north
w<"t, In progressing with the other Algonquin tribes from 
south to north, they seem to have fTC",,<,,1 the St. L[lwrence and 
.\i'1"~r'<'<1 themselves along the shores of Lake Ontario, and 
Lake Huron and its islands. Driven westward before the 
LU(jlll,i" as tltey retired before the Frc~nch and Hurons, the 
Chippewas appear to have crossed the ~t. :'Iary's Ri I'er. and 
tl1<.:n .'Tn'a,l a1ow~' the south s]l<,rp, f,f L,:kc' Sllileriol". Their 
council fire, and th,~ cLir:f .'('at of the nation, was upon a I1ro-

.'" Ant. I know yl n 1;' ,1,"1\, Sir, <l '2:(,~ltlclnan h ~rn. 
c{u . ..Ay(~, that I ha',-l,' 1JI.:I.:11 a;:y t;;::e tLc·c (cur hrmrs.- lril7,'f l",s j""',!?c. 

t The name is thus pron r.m,l'",1, but I haye seen i: 'rclt IValJbjik. 
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IDontory at the farthest end of Lake Superior, calleel by the 
French La Pointe, and by the Indial1~ Che,goi,me,gol1: by aI'" 

name or the other you will finel it all most maps, as it has long 
been a place of importance in the fur trallC'. Here was the grand 
national council fire (the extinction of wllich foretold, if it did 
not occasion, some dread national calamity), and the residence of 
the presiding chief. The Indians know neither soyereignty nor 
nobility, but when one family has produced several distinguished 
war-chiefs, the dignity becomes hy courtesy or custom heredi
tary; and from \V hatever reason, the family of ,Yayish,ki or 
the Muelgi,kiwis, exerci:<"il, even from a remote period, a sort 
of influence over the rest of the tribe. One traveller says tlwt 
the present descendants of these chids evince such a pride of 
ancestry as could only be looked for in feudal or despotic 
monarchies. The pre."cnt represcntatiYe, Piz,hi.kee (the Buf
falo), my illustrious cousin, still resides at La Pointe. ,Yhen 
presented with a sih'er medal of authority from the American 
government, he saiel haughtily, "What need of this? it is 
known to all whence I am descended!" Family pride, you see, 
lies somewhere very deep in human nature. 

When the Chippe,,'as first penetrated to tl18se regions, they 
came in contact with the Ottagamieo; or Foxes, who, being de
scended from the same stock, rccei\'ed them as brothers, and at 
first ceded to them a part of their boundless hunting-grounds; 
and as these Ottagamies were frienrls and allies of the Sioux, 
these three nations continued for some time friemls, and inter
marriages and family alliances took place. But the increasing 
power of the Chippewas soon excited the jealousy and apim,hen
sion of the other two tribes. The Ottagamies committed inroads 
on their hunting-grounds (this is the primary cause of almost 
all the Indian wars), the Chippewas sent an embassy to complain 
of the injury, and desired the Ottagamies to restrain tileit' 
young men within the stipulated bounds. The latter returned 
an insulting answer. The war-hatchet was raised, and the 
Sioux and the Ottagamies united against the Chippewas: this 
was about 1726 or 1 i30. From this time there has been no 
peace between the Cllippewas and Sioux. 

R 3 
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It happened just before the declaration of war, that a young 
Chippewa girl was married to a Sioux chief of great distinc
tion and bore him two sons. ",Vhen hostilities commenced the , 
Sioux: chief retired to his own tribe, and his wife remained with 
her relations, according to Indian custom. The two cllildren, 
belonging to both tribes, were hardly safe with either; but as 
th" father was best able to protect them, it was at last decided 
that they should accompany him. The Sioux chief and his 
l)oys departed to join his warrior3, accompanied by his Chip
pewa wife and her relations, till they were in safety; then the 
young wife returned home weeping and inconsolable for the 
loss of her 11 usband and children. Some }f'rtrs afterwards she 
consented to become the wife of the great chief at Chegoimegon. 
Her son by this mrtrringe was Mumongnzida, or Mongrtzida (the 
Loon's-foot), a chief of great celebrity, who led a strong partyof 
his nation in the Canadian wars between the French and English, 
fighting on the side of the French. He was present at the battle 
of (~uebec, when "",rolfe was killed, and according to tllC Indian 
tradition, the Marquis Montcalm died in 1Hongazida's arms. 
After the \\"ar was over, he "shook hands" with the English. 
He was at the grand assemblage of chiefs, convened by Sir 
",Villinm Johnstone, at Niagara, and from him received a rich 
gorget and broad belt of wampum, as pledges of peace and 
alliance with the English. These relics ,,'ere preserved in the 
family with great veneration, and inherited by ",Vaub-Ojeeg, 
and afterwards by his yonnger brother, Camudwa; but it hap
pened tllat when Camudwa was out on <1 winter·hnnt near the 
river Broule, he and all his family were overtaken by famine 
an(l starved to (leath, and these insignia were then lost and 
11(,\"(,1' recovered. Thi, last incitlent is a ,pecimen of the com
mon vicissitudes of Indian life; and when listenincr to their 
?OIn('stic histories, I observe that the events of ~aramount 
mtcrest are the want or the abundance of food-hunrrer or 
plenty. "'" e killed a moose, or a bear, and had meat' for so 
many days;" or, "we followerl on the track of a bear, and he 
('~ral'('r1 us;. we had no meat foJ' so many days." These are the 
ever-recurnng topics which in their conversation stand instead 
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of the last brilliant (':'say ill the Edinburgh or Quarterly, or the 
last news from Rus:;ia or Spain. StalTation from famine is 
not uncommon; and I am afraitl, from all I lll~ar, that canni
balism under such circumstances is not unknown. Remem
bering some recent instances nearer home, when extreme hunger 
produced the same horrid result, I could not be lUuch astonished. 

To retul'll. ,'-allb-Ojeeg was the second son of this famous 
Mongazida. Once when the lattel' went out on his "fall 
hunts," on the grounds near the Sioux territory, taking all his 
relatives with him (upwards of twenty in number), they were 
attacked by the Sioux at early dawn, in the usual manner. 
The first volley had gone tlu'ough the lodges; before the 
second could be fired, :Jlongazida rushed out, and proclaiming 
his own name with a loud voice, demanded if vVabash, his 
mother's son, were among the assailants. There was a pause, 
and then a tall figure in his war-dress, and a profusion of 
feathers in his head, stepped forward and gave his hand to his 
half-brother. They all repaired to the lodge in peace to
gether; but at the moment the Sioux chief stooped to enter, 
Waub-Ojeeg, then a boy of eight years old, 1V ho had planted 
himself at the entrance to defend it, struck him a blow on the 
forehead with his little war-club. ·Wabash, enchanted, took 
him up ill his arms and prophesied that he would become a 
great war chief, and an implacable enemy of the Sioux. Sub
sequently the proplt~cy was accomplished, and Waub-Ojeeg 
commanded his nation in all the war-parties against the Sioux 
and Ottagamies. He was generally yictoriolls, and so entirely 
defeated the Ottagamies, that they never afterwards ventured 
to oppose him, but retired down tlle Yrisconsin river, where 
they are now settled. 

But Waub·Ojeeg was something more and better than 
merely a successful warrior: he was remarkahle for bis elo
quence, and composed a number of war-songs, w hieh were 
sung through the Chippewa villages, and some of' which his 
daughter can repeat. He was no less skilful in hUlIting than 
in war. His hunting-grounds extended to the ri\"cr Broule, at 
Fon du Lac; and he killed anyone who dared to intrude on 

R 4 
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I . I tIC lly were worth three his district. The S nilS Je 00'- anmM 
hund!'",I amI fifty dullars, a sum amply sufficient to make him 
1'Lch in clothin,,": arms, powell>r, ,ermilion, and trinkets. Like 
Tecumseh, he ~vould 1I0t marry early lest it should turn his 
attention from war, but at the age of thirty he married a 
wiLlow, by whom he h[1d two sons. Becoming tired of this 
cl(lerly lwlpmate, he took a young: wife, a beautiful girl of 
fourteen, by whom he had six ehil(lren; of these my N eengai 
is the eldest. She described her father as affectionate and 
domestic. "There was al\\,:I."" pIcllly of bear's meat and deer's 
fleiih in the ludge," lIe hud a splendid lodge, sixty feet in 
IC'Il~tll, which h~ was fond of ornamenting. In the centre 
there was a strong post, wllie11 rose several feet above t11e roof, 
and on the top there was the carvel1 figure of an owl, which 
yeered with the winl1. This owl se8ms to have ans,,,ered the 
same purpose as the flag on the tower of Windsor Castle: it 
was the in,;ignia of his power and of his presence. vVhen 
absent on his long 'I'inter hunts the lodge was shut up, and the 
owl taken down. 

The skill of lVaub-Ojeeg as a 1nmter and tmpper, brought 
him into friendly communication with a fur-trader named 
Johnston, who hau succeeded the enterprising Henry in ex
ploring Lake Superior. TIlis young man, of good Irish family, 
eame out to ClIlada with such "trong letters of recommenda
tion to Lord Dorchester, that lw was invited to reside in the 
gonrnment bOLlse till a vacancy occurred in his favour in one 
of the ofridal Llepartments; meantiml>, being of an active 
and adventurous turn, he joined a party of traders going up 
the lakc's, merely as nn (Cx('ur,i,m, but became so enamoured 
of that wild life, as tIl adopt it in earnest. On one of his 
expedition" ,,;hen encamped at Che,goi,me,gon, and trafficking 
with lYaub-Ojeeg, he saw the eldest daughkr of the chief, and 
"no sooner looked than he si,~IJecl, no sooner sighed than b8 
asked himself the reamn," and ended by asking his friend to 
giYe him his bp~~utifLll dall,gbter. "IYhite man!" said tbe 
chief with dignity, ",I'c,ur customs are not our customs! you 
white men desire our women, you marry them, and when they 
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cease to please your e:t" you say they are not your wi vcs, and 
you forsake them, Retlll'n, young friend, with your load of 
skins, to Montreal; and if there, the women of thl' pale faces 
do not put my child ont of your mind, return hitht'l' in the 
spring and we will talk farther; she is young, and can wait," 
The young Irishman, al"ll~lltly in love. :lnu impatient and 
impetuous, after the maImer of bi, countrymen, tried argu
ments, entreaties, pr"'o'ents, in vain - he was ohligecl to submit. 
He went down to Montreal, and the following spring returned 
and claimed his bride. The chief, after making him swear 
that he would take her as his wife according to the law of the 
white man, till death, gave him his claughter, with a long 
speech of advice to both. 

Mrs. ,Johnston rebt~s, that previous to her marriage, she 
/ast£d, accorcling to the universal Indian custon, for a 
guardian spirit,' to perform this ceremony, she wl'nt away 
to th" summit of an eminence, and built herself it little 100lge 
of cedar boughs, painted herself black, and began her fast in 
solitude, She dreamed continually of it white man, who ap
proached her with a cup in his hand, saying, "Poor thing! 
why nre you punishing yourself? why do you fast? here is 
food for you!" lIe was always accompanied by a dog, which 
looked up in her face as though he knew her. Also she 
dreamed of being on a high hill, which was surrounded by 
water, and from which she beheld many canoes full of Indians, 
coming to her and paying her homage; after this, she felt as if 
she were carried up into the heavens, and as she lookecl down 
upon the earth, she percei vecl it was on fire, and said to her
self, "All my relations will be burned!" but a voice answered 
and said, "No, they will not be destroyed, they will be saved;" 
and she 'mew it was a spirit, because the voice was not human. 
She fasted for ten days, during which time her grandmother 
brought her at intervals some water. When satisfied that she 
had obtained a guardian spirit in the white stranger who 
hauntl'd her dreams, she returned to her father's lodge, carry
ing green cedar boughs, which she threw on the ground, 
stepping on them as she went. ""hen she entered the lodge, 
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"he threw some more down upon her usual place (next her 
mother), and took her seat. During the ten succee~ing days 
she was not permitted to eat any meat, nor anythlllg but a 
little corn boiled with a bitter herb. For ten days more she 
"at meat smoked in a particular manner, and fhe then partook 
of the usual food of her family. 

Notwithstanding that hel' future husband and future great
ness were so clearly prefigured in tllis dream, the pretty 
O,shah,gush,ko,da,na,qua having always regarded a white man 
with awe, and as a being of quite another species (perhaps the 
more EO in consequ~nce of her dream), seems to have felt nothing 
throughout the whole negotiation for her hand but reluctance, 
terror, and aversion, On being carried ,\·ith the usual cere
monies to her husband's lodge, she fled into a dark corner, 
rolled herself up in her JJlanket, and would not be comforted 
nor even looked upon. It is to the honour of Johnston, that 
he took no cruel advantage of tl18ir mutual position, and that 
she remained in Ilis lodge ten days, during which he treated 
her with the utmost tenderness and respect, and sought by 
every gentle means to overcome her fear and gain her affec
tion ;- and it was touching to see how tenderly and gratefully 
this was remembered by his wife after a lapse of thirty-six 
years. On the tenth day, however, she ran away from him in 
a paroxysm of terror, and after fasting in the woods for four 
days, reached her grandfather's wigwam. Meantime, her 
father, Waub-Ojeeg, who was far off in his hunting camp, 
dreamed that his daughtl'r had not conducted herself according 
to his advice, with proper wifl'-like docility, and he returned in 
haste 1\,0 days' journey to see after her; and fillding all things 
({ccording to his dream, he gave her a good beating with a 
stick, and threatened to cut off both her ears_ He then took 
her back to her husband, with a propitiatory present of furs 
and Indian corn, and many apologies and exculpations of his 
own honour_ .Johnston succeeded at length in taming this shy 
wild fawn, and took her to his house at the Sault-Sainte-Marie. 
When she had been there some time, she was seized with a 
longing once more to behold her mother's face, and revisit her 
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people. Her husband had lately purchasell a ,mall schooner to 
tralle upon the lake; this he fitted out, and sent her, with a 
retinue of his clerks and retainers, anll in such state as became 
the wife of the" great Englishman," to her home at La Pointe, 
loaded with magnificent presents for all her family. lIe did 
not go with her himself, apparently from motives of delicacy, 
and that he might be no constraint upon her feelings or move
ments. A few months' residence amid comparative splendour 
and luxury, ,,,ith a man who treatecl her with respect and 
tenderness, enabled the fair 0, shah,gush,ko,da,na,qua, to con
trast her former with her present home. She soon returned to 
her husband, and we do not hear of any more languishing after 
her father's wigwam. She liyed most I1tlppily with Johnston 
for thirty-six years, till his death, which occurred in 18:2:::, and 
is the mother of eight children, four boys and four girls. 

She showed me her husband's picture, which he brought to 
her from illontreal; the features are very gentleman-like. He 
has been dl'5cribed to me by some of my Canadian friends, who 
knew him well, as a very clever, liyely, and eccentric man, and 
a little of the bon [,jeal/t. Owing to his independent fortune, 
his talents, his long acquaintance with the country, and his 
connexion by marriage with the native blood, he had much 
influence In the country. 

During the last American war, he of course adhered to the 
English, 011 an understanding that he should be protected; in 
return for which the Americans of ('()IITSe burnt his house, and 
destroyed his property. He ne\'er could obtain either redress 
or compensation from our government. The very spot on 
which his house stood was at the peace made o,er to the 
United States; - himself and all his family became, per force, 
Americans. His sons are in the service of the States. In a 
late treaty, when the Chippewas ceded an immense tract in this 
neighbourhood to the American government, a reserve was 
made in favour of O,shah,gush,ko,da,na,flua, of a considerable 
section of land, which will ren(le!' her posterity rich territorial 
proprietors - although at present it is all unreclaimed forest. 
A large tract of Sugar Island is her property; and tllis year 
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she manufactured herself three thousand five hundred wei.c;ht 
of sun-ar of excdlent quetlit". In the fall, she goes up with her 
peopk in canoes in the ent;'ance of Lake Superior, to fish in the 
hays and creek, for a fortnight, and comes back with a load of 
fish cured for the ",intl'r's consumption. In her youth she 
hunted, and was accounted the surest eye and fledl},t foot 
among the women of 11('1' tribe. Her talents, energy, activity, 
and strength of mimI, an(] her skill in all the domestic avoca
tions of the Indian women, have m~lintained comfort anel plenty 
within her dwellin.c; in spite of the losses sustained hy her 
husband, while her clc"r'cnt from the blood of their ancient 
chiefs renders b~r an object of great veneration among the 
Inrlians around, who, in all their miseries, maladies, and diffi
culties, apply to her for aid or for cOllnsel. 

foiL I; Iws inherited the p,)etical talent of her father 'iVaub
Ojeeg; and her<' is a little fable or alle'!Ol'J which was written 
down from her recitation, and translated by her daughter. 

THE ALLEGORY OF 'WIXTER AND Sli)DIER. 

A )fAX from the north. ~ray-haire,}, leaning on his staff, wellt 
roving over all countrie~. Lo(.king arOl111(1 him one day, after 
having travelled without any intermiolsion for four moons, 111:, 

sought out a s!.>ot on which to recline an,} rest himself. He hacl 
not been long seated before he saw before him a young mall, 

very beautiful in his appearance, with red cheeks, sparkling 
eYl'S, and his hair covernl with flowers; and from between llis 
lips he blew a breath that IVa, as sweet as the wild rose. 

Said the old man to him, as he leaned upon his staff, his 
white beard reaching down upon his breast, "Let us repose 
here awhile, aml converse a little. But first we will build up 
a fire, and we will bring tU:;dher much wood, for it will be 
needcll to keep us warm." 

The fire was made. and they took their seats by it, and began 
to conver.'e, each telling the other where he came from, and 
what had befallen him Ly the way. Presently the young man 
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felt cold. He looked round Lim to see \Y hat hall produced this 
change; and pressed his hanus at;ainst his cheeks to keep them 
warm. 

The old man spoke [lUll said, ",\Then I wish to cross a river, 
I breathe upon it amI make it liard, anll walk over upon 
its surface. I have only to speak, and Lie! the \",'at'"r8 be still, 
and touch them with my finger, anel tllPy become hard as stone. 
The tread of my foot makes suft thillg~ lutrd- and Illy power 
is boundless.o, 

The young man, feeling ever mOlllent still colder, aUll gro"o
ing tired of the olel man's boasting, and morning being nigh, 
as he perceived by the reddening east, thus began-

"Now, my father, I ,,,ish to speak." 
"Speak," said the old man; .. my ear, though it oe old, 

is open - it can hear." 
"Thcn,o, said the young man, "I also go over all the earth. 

I have seen it covered with snow, and the waters I lwve seen 
hard as stone; but I have only passed over them, and the 
snow lms melted; the mountain streams have begun to flow, 
the rivers to move, the ice to melt: the earth has beer'me 
green under my tread, the flowers blossomed, the birds were 
joyful, and all the power of which you boast vanished away!" 

The old mall drew a d,"ep sigb, and shaking his head, he said, 
" I know thee, thou art Summer! " 

"True," said the young man, "and here behold my hearl
see it crowned with flowers ~ and my cheeks how they bloom
come near and touch me. Thou art \linter! I know thy 
power is great; but, father, tllOu ,larest not come to my coun
try, - thy beard would fall off, and all thy strength would fail, 
and thou wouldst die! " 

The olel Illan felt this truth; for before the morning was 
come, lw was seen yalli~hing away: but each, before th"y 
parted, expressed a hop\~ that they might meet again before 
many moons. 

The langua~e of tl18 Chippewas, howf'ver figurative and 
significant, is not copious. In their speech",; and songs they 
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are emphatic and impressive by the continual repetition of the 
same phrase or idea; and it seems to affect them like the per
petual recurrence of a few simple notes in music, by which I 
have been myself wound up to painful excitement, or melted 

to tears. 
A cousin of mine (I have now a large Chippewa cousinship) 

went on a hunting excursion, leaving his wife and child in his 
lodge. During his absence, a party of Sioux carried them off, 
and on his return he found his fire extinguished, and his lodge 
empty. He immediately blackened his face (Indian mourning), 
and repaired to the lodge of his wife's brother, to whom he 
sang, in a kind of mournflll recitative, the following song; the 
purport of\Vhich seems to be partly a request for aid against his 
enemies, and partly an excuse for the seeming fault of leaving 
his family unprotected in his wigwam. 

My brother-in-law, do not wl"ongfully accuse me for this seeming ueglect 
in exposing my family, for I hayc come to request aiel from my brother
in-law! 

The cry of my little son was heard as the" canied him across the prairie, 
and therefore I haw come to supplicate aid from my brother-in-law. 

And the voice also of my wife was heard as they carried her across the 
prairie; do not then accuse your brother-in-law, for'he has come to seek aid 
from his brother-in-law! 

This song is, in measure, ten and eight syllables alternately; 
and the perpetual recurrence of the word brother-in-law seems 
intended to impress the idea of their relationship on the mind 
of the hearer. 

The next is the address of a war party to their women, on 
leaving the yilbge." 

Do not weep, do not weep for me, 
Loyed women, shoulcl I die; 
For yourselves alone should YOll weep! 
Poor are ye all and to be pitied: 
Ye women, yc nre to be pitied! 

I ,eck, I seek Gm fallen relatione, 
I .so to rcycn,Q'c. revenge the slain, 
Our relations Llllen and s\:tin, 
A ncl (,n1' fuc" our foes shall lie 
I~ikc them, like them shall the\' he, 
I go to lay them low, to lay them low! 

~ From 1111'. Scl1',olcraft, tLll1s\atcll literally by :lIes, Schoolcraft. 
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And then da capo, oyer and over again. 
The next is a love song, in the same style of iteration. 

'Tis now two days, two Ion::; days, 
Since last I ta"tc,l food; -
'Tis for you, for you, my love, 
That I ,c:rieY<', that I grieve, 
'Tis for yon, for you that I grieve! 

The waters flow cleep and "'ide, 
On ,vhich, loyc, you have sailed; 
DiYiding you far from Inc. 
'Tis for yon, for yon, my loye, 
'Tis for :' un, for you that I grieve! 

253 

If you look at some half thousand of our most fashionable 
and admired Italian songs - the N otturni of Blangini, for 
instance - you will find them very like this Chippewa can
zonetta, in the no meaning and perpetual repetition of certain 
words and phrases; at the same time, I doubt if it be always 
necessary for a song to have a meaning - it is enough if it 
have a sentiment. 

Here are some verses of a war song, in the same style as to 
composition, but breathing very different sentiments. 

I ,in~, I sing, under the centre of tbe sky, 
Under tbe centre of the sky 

Under the centre of the sk}' I sing', I sing, 
Under the centre of the ,ky ! 

Every day I look at you, yon morning star, 
You morning star j 

Eycry day I look at you, you morning star, 
You morning star. 

The bircl5 of the brave takc a flight round the sky, 
A flight ronnrl the sky; 

The birds of the brave take a flight, take a flight, 
A flight round the sky. 

They cross the enemies' linc, the Lirds ! 
They cross the cnemib' line; 

The birds, the birds, the ravenous birds, 
They cross the CTl(,lllics' line. 

The spirits on high rep~at my name, 
Hepcat my name; 

Tlw spirit, on high, the spirits on high, 
H,cp_'at my :namc. 
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Full happy am I to be FIain and to lie, 
O!l tlJl~ enemy's si(1e or the line to lie; 

Full haw}" am I, fnIl happy mn I, 
On the encnli~:;' side ur the line to lie. 

I gi ve you these as curio,ities, awl ;1'; being at least genui nr ; 

they have this merit, if they have no other. 
Of the next song, I subjoin the 11l11,il'. It seems to have 

lw811 composed on a young AlI1<Tic:IIl ((I LOll[/-lmife), 'rho made 
love to ~ Chippewa girl (Oji/JlC!I!} qllaillce). 

OJIBWAY QUAI!'1CE. 

Slow. 
It ~c~_ ----------~ ~-'---k- --I --
--:J.'---<-J:-:!':-!D~~~---I-~-~I~-I--~~J---I ---=:J_I #..,£d.. __ ~ ,--11)- - ~(;)- -@'::'--::i~I~-~'-
~4-:-- ----f.C.- - ~I-- ~---.r.w~ ~Gi- -j-=-)L--I---i--i-~r-- -~~--~-,-

Aun dush ween do we nain, Git chee mo-

~$--'-J~~----J~~B----I- --J----I~__j~- ~--~ ~- ~~__l~~ - -- - - -' 
. --:J-~~ ---l~ ~~_~_!_@_~_I=:j;-~I=--l~~1 
~T --G=~ -8--===-.:..=C==-= ~~--!=@i=j= 
1=* ko-maum atce~~IZah_wah da mood we ~a 
ffi - ~-1--I:=j~-~ =r-j, I 3~ I j ~~!I 
eJ -:J ~-- ---e- -. -I ---4 

&l d-' €I - S -~=-- - ef---
yii hah we yii. 

'Yc ab, bern, ab de. ,v c mah jah need d~ 
1Ve ne m~o. 8ha vl~n' 

yet hah 

,\-c ya. yet heel; hit! we yit yi. hab hit ! 
o mow we mab ne 
IV c m,"b jab need ,1c, 
o jib ,\'~\\~ qnainC'c un lH\ 

'Y C yC1. yit bah hi! we yet Y" hab M ! 

Ruh \yrCll. goo :-.11"1h, wecn nt· 
I\:cc..;'l wan zhe \.' We' ye ' 
o ~.Ih. m,"h we mall ~een. 

,Ye Y:I, yil hah yit: we yio yil hah h2t! 

)'I'~I' :.!"Iln shah ""ccn (' ~"O' • 

~c bish (~',l<l"h 11C'111 :1h dt, 
(':1(' wah l1Din 1!(' mah 1[,'. 

,,:--C :"" :1, ya hall h~~! 'Y".' ya y~l lwd ha! 

hii. 
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The literal meaning of the song, without the perpetual 
repetitions and transpositions, is just this: 

Hah! what is the matter with the young Long-knife? he crosses the 
l~ver with tears in his eye's. He sees the young Chippewa girl preparing to 
leave. the pln:e; he sobs for his s"'ccthcmt hecause she is going ::may, but 
he will not slgh for her long: us soon as she is out of sight he will forget 
her! 

I have Leen too long on the other side of the river; I must 
return to our Canadian shore, where indeed, I now reside, under 
the hospitable roof of our missionary. Jl.irs. Mac}iurray's 
overflowing good-nature, cleverness, and liveliness, are as de
lightful in their way as the more pensive intelligence of her 
sister. 

I have had some interesting talk with Mr. MacMurray on 
the subject of his mission and the character of the people con
signed to his care and spiritual guidance. He arrived here in 
1832, and married Charlotte Johnston (O,ge,bu,no,qua) the 
following year. During the five years which have elapsed 
since the establishment of the mission, there have been one 
hundred and forty-the baptisms, seven burials, and thirteen 
marriages; and the present number of communicants is 
sixty-six. 

He is satisfied with his success, and seems to have gained 
the good-will and attachment of the Indians around; he owes 
much, he says, to his s,Yeet wife, whose perfect knowledge of 
the language and habits of her people have aided him in his 
task. She is a warm enthusiast in the cause of conversion, and 
the labour and fatigue of interpreting the prayers and sermons, 
and teaching the Indians to sing, at one time seriously affected 
her health. She has a good voice and correct ear, and has suc
ceeded in teaching seyeral of the women and children to sing 
some of our church hymns very pleasingly. She says all tLe 
Indians are pa5.,ionately fond of music, and that it is a very 
effective means of interesting and fixing their attention. Mr. 
MacMurray says, they take the most eager delight in the para
bles, and his explanations of them - frequently melting into 

s 
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tears. When he collected them together and addressed them, 
on his first arrival, several of those present were intoxicated, he 
therefore took the opportunity of declaiming against their be
setting vice in strong terms. After waiting till he had finished, 
one of their chief men arose and replied gravely: "My father, 
before the white men came, we could hunt and fish, and raise 
corn enough for our families; we knew nothing of your fire
water. If it is so very bad, why did the white men bring it 

here? we did not desire it ! " 
They were in a degraded state of poverty, recklessness, and 

misery: there is now at least some improvement; about thirty 
child;'en attend Mrs. MacMurray's school; many of them are 
decently clothed, and they have gardens in which they have 
raised crops of potatoes and Indian corn. The difficulty is to 
keep them together 'for any time sufficient to make a permanent 
impression: their wild, restless habits prevail: and even their 
necessities interfere against the efforts of their teachers; they 
go off to their winter hunting-grounds for weeks together, and 
when they return, the task of instruction has to begin again. 

One of their chiefs from the north came to Mr. MacMurray, 
and expressed a wish to become a Christian; unfortunately, he 
had three wives, and, as a necessary preliminary, he was in
formed that he must confine himself to one. He had no objec
tion to keep the youngest, to whom he was lately married, and 
put away the two others, but this was not admissible. The one 
he had first taken to wife was to be the permitted wife, and no 
other. He expostulated; Mr. MacMurray insisted; in the end, 
the old man went off in high dudgeon. Next morning there 
was no sign of his wigwam, and he never applied again to be 
.. made a Christian," the terms apparently being too hard to 
digest. " The Roman Catholic priests," said Mr. MacMurray, 
"are not so strict on this point as we are; they insist on the 
convert retaining only one wife, but they leave him the choice 
among those who bear that title." 

They have a story among themselves of a converted Indian, 
wh~, after death, applied for admittance to the paradise of the 
whIte men, and was refused; he then went to the paradise of 
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the Red-skins, but there too he was rejected: and after wander
ing about for some time disconsolate, he returned to life (like 
Gitchee Gausinee), to warn his companions by his experience 
in the other world. 

:Thfr. MacMurray reckons among his most zealous converts 
several great medicine-men and conjurors. I was surprised at 
first at the comparative number of these, and the readiness with 
which they become Christians; but it may be accounted for in 
two ways: they are in general the most intelligent men in the 
tribe, and they are more sell sible than any others of the false 
and delusive nature of their own tricks and superstitious ob
servances. When a sorcerer is converted, he, in the first place, 
surrenders his meta,wa,aun, or medicine-sack, containing his 
manitos. :Thfr. MacMurray showed me several; an owl-skin,. 
a wild cat-skin, an otter-skin; and he gave me two, with the 
implements of sorcery; one of birch-bark, containing the skin 
of a black adder; the other, an embroidered mink-skin, con
tains the skin of an enormous rattle-snake (four feet long), a 
feather died crimson, a cowrie shell, and some magical pebbles, 
wrapped up in bark - the spells and charms of this Indian 
Archimago, whose name was, I think, Matabash. He also gave 
me a drum, formed of a skin stretched over a hoop, and filled 
with pebbles, and a most portentous looking rattle formed of 
about a hundred bears' claws, strung together by a thong, and 
suspended to a carved stick, both being used in their medicine 
dances. 

The chief of this Chippewa village is a very extraordinary 
character. His name is Shinguaconse, the Little Pine, but he 
chooses to drop the adjunct, and calls himself the Pine. He is 
not an hereditary chief, but an elective or war-chief, and owes 
his dignity to his bravery and to his eloquence; among these 
,people, a man who unites both is sure to obtain power. With
out letters, without laws, without any arbitrary distinctions of 
rank or wealth, and with a code of morality so simple, that upon 
that point they are pretty much on a par, it is superior natural 
gifts, strength, and intelligence, that raise an Indian to distinc-
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tion and influence. He has not the less to fish for his own 
dinner, and build his own canoe. 

Shinguaconse led a band of warriors in the war of 1812, was 
at Fort Malden, and in the battle of the Moravian towns. Be
sides being eloquent and brave he was a famous conjuror. He 
is now a Christian, with all his family; and Mr. MacMurray 
finds him a most efficient auxiliary in ameliorating the condition 
of his people. \Vhen the traders on the opposite side en
deavoured to seduce him back to his old habit of drinking, he 
told them "When I wanted it you would not give it to me ; 
now I do' not want it you try to force it upon me; drink it 
yourselves!" and turned his back. 

The ease with which liquor is procured from the opposite 
shore, and the bad example of many of the soldiers and traders 
are, how e,er, a serious obstacle to the missionary's success. 
Nor is the love of \vhisky confined to the men. Mrs.1\1acMur
ray imitated with great humour the deportment of a tipsy 
squaw, dragging her blanket after her, with one corner over her 
shoulder, and singing, in most blissful independence and defiance 
of her lordly husband, a song, of which the burden is, -

" The Englishman will give me some of his milk! 
I will drink the Englishman's milk! " 

Her own personal efforts have reclaimed many of these wretched 
creatures. 

:1\" ext to the passion for ardent spirits is the passion for 
gambling. Their common game of chance is played with 
beans, or with small bones, painted of different colours; and 
these beans have been as fatal as ever were the dice in Christ
endom. They will gamble away even their blankets and moc
casins; and while the game lasts not only the players but the 
lookers-on, are in a perfect ecstacy of snspense and agitation. 

Mr. MacJ'lIurray says, that when the Indians are here during 
the fishing season from the upper waters of the lake his rooms 
are crowded with them. Wherever there is an open door they 
come in. "It is impossible to escape from an Indian who 
chooses to inflict his society on you, or wishes for yours. He 
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comes at all hours, not having the remotest idea of convenience 
or inconvenience, or of the possibility of intrusion. There is 
absolutely no remedy but to sit still and endure. I have them 
in my room sometimes without intermission, from sunrise to 
sunset." He added, that they never took anything, nor did the 
least injury, except that which necessarily resulted from their 
vile, dirty habits, and the smell of theil" kinnikiJlic, which 
together, I should think, are quite ellough. Those few which 
are now here, and the women especially, are always lounging in 
and out, coming to :JIrs. MacMurray about every little trifle, 
and very frequently about nothing at all. 

Sir John Colborne took a strong interest in the conversion 
and civilisation of the Indians, and though often discouraged 
did not despair. He promised to found a village, and build log· 
houses for the converts here as at Coldwater (on Lake Sim
coe); but this promise has not been fulfilled, nor is it likely to 
be so. I asked, very naturally, "Why, if the Indians wish 
for log-huts, do they not build them? They are on the verge 
of the forest, and the task is not difficult." I was told it was 
impossible; that they neither could nor Ulould! - that this sort 
of labour is absolutely inimical to their habits. It requires 
more strength than the women possess; and for the men to fell 
wood and carry logs were an unheard-of degradation. Mrs. 
:;\lac~lurray is very anxious that these houses should be built 
because she thinks it will keep her converts stationary. ·Whether 
their morality, cleanliness, health and happiness, will be thereby 
improved, I doubt; and the present governor seems to have 
very decidedly made up his mind on the matter. I should like 
to see an Indian brought to prefer a house to a wigwam, and 
live in a house of his own building; but what is gained by 
building houses for them? The promise was made however, 
and the Indians have no comprehension of a change of governors 
being a change of principles. They consider themselves de
ceived and ill-treated. Shinguaconse has lately (last January) 
addressed a letter or speech to Sir Francis Head on the subject, 
which is a curions specimen of expostulation. "~fy father," he 
says, "you have made promises to me and to my children. 
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You promised me houses, but as yet nothing has been per
formed, although five years are past. I am now growing very 
old, and to judge by the way you have used me, I am afraid 
I shall be laid in my grave before I see any of your promises 
fulfilled. Many of your children address you, and tell you they 
are poor, and they are much better off than I am in everything. 
I can say, in sincerity, that I am poor. I am like the beast of 
the forest that has no shelter. I lie down on the snow, and 
cover myself with the boughs of the trees. If the promises 
had been made by a person of no standing, I should not be 
astonished to see his promises fail. But you, who are so great 
in riches and in power, I am astonished that I do not see your 
promises fulfilled! I would have been better pleased if you 
had never made such promises to me, than that you should have 
made them and not performed them." 

Then follows a stroke of Indian irony. 
"But, my father, perhaps I do not see clearly; I am old, and 

perhaps I have lost my eye-sight; and if you should come to 
visit us, you might discover these promises already performed! 
I have heard that you have visited all parts of the country 
around. This is the only place you have not yet seen; if you 
will promise to come I will have my little fish (i. e. the white
fish) ready drawn from the water, that you may taste of the 
food which sustains me." 

Shinguaconse then complains, that certain of the French 
Canadians had cut down their timber to sell it to the Americans, 
by permission of a British magistrate, residing at St. Joseph's. 
He says, "Is this right? I have never heard that the British 
had purchased our land and timber from us. But whenever I 
say a word, they say, 'Pay no attention to him, he knows no
thing.' This will not do !" 

He concludes with infinite politeness; 

" And now, my father, I shall take my seat, and look towards 
your place, that I may hear the answer you will send me be
tween this time and spring. 

" And now, my father, I have done! 
things that were on my mind. I take 

I ha,e told you some 
you by the hand, and 
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wish you a happy new year, trusting that we may be allowed 
to see one another again." 

Mrs. Johnston told me that when her children are absent 
from her, and she looks for theil' return, she has a sensation, a 
merely physical sensation, like that she experienced when she 
first laid them to her bosom; this yearning amounts at times to 
absolute pain, almost as intolerable as the pang of child-birth, 
and is so common that the Indians have a word to express it. 
The maternal instinct, like all the other natural instincts, is 
strong in these people to a degree we can no more conceive 
than we can their quick senses, As a cat deprived of its kittens 
will suckle an animal of a different species, so an Indian wo
man who has lost her child must haye another. "Bring me 
my son! or see me die!" exclaimed a bereaved mother to her 
husband, and she lay down on her mat, covered her head with 
her blanket, and refused to eat. The man went and kidnapped 
one of the enemy's children, and brought it to her. She laid it 
in her bosom, and was consoled. Here is the animal ·woman. 

The mortality among the children is great among the ume
claimed Indians, from want of knowing how to treat infantine 
maladies, and from want of cleanliness. 'When dysentery is 
brought on from this cause, the children almost invariably 
perish. When kept clean, the bark-cradles are excellent things 
for their mode of life, and effectually preserve the head and 
limbs of the infant from external injury. 

When a young Chippewa of St. Mary's sees a young girl 
who pleases him, and whom he wishes to marry, he goes and 
catches a loach, boils it, and cuts off the tail, of which he takes 
the flat bone, and sticks it in his hair. He paints himself be
witchingly, takes a sort of rude flute or pipe, with two or three 
stops, which seems to be only used on these amatory occasions, 
and walks up and down his village, blowing on his flute, and 
looking, I presume, as sentimental as an Indian can look. This 
is regarded as an indication of his intentions, and throws all 
the lodges in which there are young marriageable girls into a 
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flutter, though probably the fair one who is his secret choice is 
pretty well aware of it. The next step is to make presents to 
the parents and relatives of the young woman; if these are 
accepted, and his suit prospers, he makes presents to his in
tended; and all that now remains is to bring her home to his 
lodge. He neither swears before God to love her till death
an oath which it depends not on his own will to keep, even if 
it be not perjury in the moment it is pronounced-nor to endow 
11er with all bis worldly goods and chattels, when even by the 
act of union she loses all right of property; but apparently the 
arrangements answer all purposes, to their mutual satisfaction. 

The names of the women are almost always derived from 
some objeds or appearances in nature, generally of a pleasing 
kiml; the usual termination qua or quay, immediately blending 
with their signification the idea of womanhood. Thus, my 
Indian mother is "the green prairie," (woman). Mrs. School
craft's name, Obah,bahm, wa, wa,ge,zhe,go,quii, signifies literally 
the ""ound which the stars make rushing through the sky," 
and which I translate into the music of the spheres. Mrs. Mac 
:Murray is "the wild rose:" one of her youngest sisters is 'Vah, 
bu,nung,o,quu, the morning star (woman): another is Oruis,ka, 
bu,go,quu, (the woman of) "the red leaf." 

I went to.day to take leave of my uncle 'Yayish,ky, and found 
him ill - poor fellow! he is fretting about his younger son. I 
learn with pleasure that his cIauo-hter Zah O"ah see "a qu'a is 

• 0 'b , '0" 
hkely to accompany me to the l\lanitoolin Islands. 

July 31. 
This last evening of my sojourn at the Sault-Sainte-Marie, is 

very melancholy - we have been all very sad. Mr. and 11rs. 
)IacJ\lurr~y are to accompany me in my voyaCfe down the lake 
to the Manitoolin'Islands, having some busines~ to transact with 
the governor: - so you see Providence does take care of me ! 
hoI\' I could h~ve got there alone, I cannot tell, but I must have 
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tried. At first we had arranged to go in a bark canoe; the v~ry 
canoe which belonged to Captain Back, and which is now lying 
in Mr. MacMurray's court-yard: but our party will be large, 
and we shall be encumbered with much baggage and provisions 
-not having yet learned to live on the portable maize and fat: 
our voyage is likely to take three days and a half, even if the 
weather continues favourable, and if it do not, why we shall be 
obliged to put into some creek or harbour, and pitch our tent, 
gipsy fashion, for a day or two. There is not a settlement nor 
a habitation on our route, nothing but lake and forest. The 
distance is about one hundred and seventy miles, rather more 
than less; JUr. l\laclUurray therefore advises a bateau, in which, 
if we do not get on so quickly, we shall have more space and 
comfort, - and thus it is to be. 

r am sorry to leave these kind, excellent people, but most r 
regret Mrs. Schoolcraft. '" 

'" '" * * 
August 1. 

The morning of our departure rose bright and beautiful, and 
the loading and arranging our little boat was a scene of great 
animation. r thought r had said all my adieus the night before, 
but at early dawn my good Neengai came paddling across the 
river with various kind offerings for her daughter VVa,sah,ge,
wo,no,quu, which she thought might be pleasant or useful, and 
more last affectionate words from Mrs. Schoolcraft. 'Ye then 
exchanged a long farewell embrace, and she turned away with 
tears, got into her little canoe, which could scarcely contain two 
persons, an,l handling her paddle with singular grace and dex
terity, shot over the blue water, without venturing once to look 
back! r leaned over the side of our boat, and strained my 
eyes to catch a last glimpse of the white spray of the rapids, 
and her little canoe skimming over the expanse between, like 
a black dot: and this was the last r saw of my dear good Chip
pewa mamma! 

Meantime we were proceeding rapidly down the beautiful 
river, and through its winding channels. Our party consisted 

* Tllis amiable and interesting creature ,lied a few yeC1rs ago. 
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of Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray and their lovely boy; myself; and 
the two Indian girls - my cousin Zah,gah,see,ga,qua, and An
<relique, the child's attendant. 
e These two girls were, for Indians, singularly beautiful; they 
would have been beautiful anywhere. Angelique, though of 
unmixed Indian blood, has a face of the most perfect oval, a 
clear brown complexion, the long, half-shaded eye, which the 
French call coupe en amande; the nose slightly aquiline, with 
the proud nostril open and well defined; dazzling teeth; - in 
short, her features had been faultless, but that her mouth is a 
little too large- but then, to amend that, her lips are like coral: 
and a more perfect figure I never beheld. Zah,gah,see,ga,qua 
is on a less scale, and her features more decidedly Indian. 

We had a small, but compact and well-built boat, the seats of 
which we covered with mats, blankets, buffalo skins, cloaks, 
shawls, &c .• we had four voyageurs, Masta, Content, Le Blanc, 
and Pierrot; a very different set from those who brought me 
from Mackinaw: they were all Canadian voyageurs of the true 
breed, that is, half-breed, showing the Indian blood as strongly 
as the French. Pierrot, worthy his name, was a most comical 
fellow; Masta, a great talker, amused me exceedingly; Content 
was our steersman and captain; and Le Blanc, who was the 
best singer, generally led the song, to which the others re
sponded in chorus. 

They had a fixed daily allowance of fat pork, Indian meal, 
and tobacco: finding that the latter was not agreeable to me, 
though I took care not to complain, they always contrived with 
genuine politeness to smoke out of my way, and to leeward. 

After passing Sugar Island, we took the channel to the left, 
and entered the narrow part of the lake between St. Joseph's 
Island and the mainland. 1Ve dined upon a small picturesque 
islet, consisting of ledges of rock, covered with shrubs and 
abounding with wortle-berries; on the upper platform we 
arrangell an awning or shade, by throwing a sail over some 
bushes, and made a luxuriant dinner, succeeded by a basin of 
goo~ tea; meantime, on the rocky ledge below, Pierrot was 
makmg a galette, and Masta frying pork. 
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Dinner being over, we proceeded, coasting along the north 
shore of St. Joseph's Island. There is, in the interior, an 
English settlement, and a village of Indians. The principal 
proprietor, who is a magistrate and justice of the peace, has tw~ 
Indian women living with him - two sisters, and a family by 
each! - such are the examples sometimes set to the Indians on 
our frontiers. 

In the evening we came to an island consisting of a flat ledge 
of rock, on which were the remains of a former camp-fire, sur
rounded by tall trees and bushes: here we pitched our little 
marquee, and boiled our kettle. The sun-set was most glorious, 
with some floating ominous clouds. The stars and the fire-flies 
came out together: the latter swarmed around us, darting in 
and out among the trees, and gliding and sparkling over the 
surface of the water. Unfortunately the mosquitoes swarmed 
too, notwithstanding the antipathy which is said to exist be
tween the mosquito and the fire-fly. We made our beds by 
spreading mats and blankets under us; and then, closing the 
curtain of the tent, Mr. MacMurray began a very effective 
slaughter and expulsion of the mosquitoes. We laid ourselves 
down, Mrs. MacMurray in the middle, with her child in her 
bosom; Mr. MacMurray on one side, myself at the other, and 
the two Indian girls at our feet: the voyageurs, rolled in their 
blankets, lay down on the naked rock round the fire we had 
built-and thus we all slept. I must needs confess that I found 
my rocky bed rather uneasy, and my bones ached as I turned 
from side to side, but this was only a beginning. The night 
was close and sultry, and just before dawn I was wakened by a 
tremendous clap of thunder; down came the storm in its fury, 
the lake swelling and roaring, the lightning gambolling over 
the rocks and waves, tbe rain falling in a torrent; but we were 
well sheltered, for the men had had the precaution, before they 
slept, to throw a large oil cloth over the top of our little 
marquee. The storm ceased suddenly: daylight came, and 
soon afterwards we again embarked. We had made forty-five 

miles. 
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The next morning was beautiful: the sun shone brightly, 
thou".h the lake was yet heaving and swelling from the recent 
storr~,-altogether it was like the laughing eyes and pouting lips 
of a half-appeased beauty. About nine o'clock we ran down 
into a lovely bay, and landed to breakfast on a little lawn sur
rounded by high trees and a thick wood, abounding in rattle
snahs and squirrels. Luckily for us, the storm had dispersed 
the mosquitoes. 

Keeping clear of the covert to avoid these fearful snakes, I 
strayed down by the edge of the lake, and found a tiny creek, 
whidl answered all purposes, both of bath and mirror, and there 
I arranged my toilette in peace and security. Returning to our 
breakfast-fire, I stood some moments to admire the group around 
it - it was a perfect picture: there lay the little boat rocking 
on the shining waves, and near it Content was washing plates 
and dishes; Pierrot and .l\Iasta were cooking; the two Indian 
girls were spreading the tablecloth on the turf. Mrs. MacMur
ray and her baby -looking like the Madonna and child in the 
"!lepose in Egypt," - were seated under a tree; while 1\1:1'. 
JI,lac;\[urray, having suspended his shaving-glass against the 
trunk of a pine, was shaving himself with infinite gravity and 
sang froid. Never, I think, were the graceful, the wild, the 
comic, so strangely combined! - add the rich background of 
mingled foliage, tIle murmur of leaves and waters, and all the 
glory of a sumllJer morning! - it was very beautiful! 

We breakfasted in much mirth, and then we set off again. 
The channel widened, the sky became overcast, the wind 
fresh:ned, and at length blew hard. Though this part of the 
lake IS protected by St. Joseph's and the chain of islands from 
~he swell of the main lake, still the waves rose high, the wind 
1I1creased, we were obliged to take in a reef or two of our sail, 
and scudded with an almost fearful rapidity before the wind. 
In crossing a wide, open expanse of about twenty miles, we 
becu.me all at once very silent, then very grave, then very pa
thetIC, and at last extremely sick. 

h On arriving among the channels of the Rattlesnake Islands, 
t e swell of course subsided; we landed on a most beautiful 
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mass of rock, and lighted our fire under a group of pines and 
sycamores; but we were too sick to eat. Mr. MacMurray 
heated some port wine and water, into which we broke biscuit, 
and drank it most picturesquely out of a slop basin - too 
thankful to get it ! Thus recruited, we proceeded. The wind 
continued fresh and fair, the day kept up fine, and our sail was 
most delightful and rapid. vVe passed successive groups of 
islands, countless in number, various in form, little fairy Edens 
- populous with life and love, and glowing with light and 
colour under a meridian sun. I remember we carne into a 
circular basin, of about three miles in diameter, so surrouncleu 
with islands, that when once within the circle, I could perceive 
neither ingress nor egress; it was as if a spell of enchantment 
had been wrought to keep us there for ever; and I really 
thought we were going with our bows upon the rocks, when 
suddenly we darted through a narrow portal, not above two or 
three yards in width, and found ourselves in another wide ex
panse, studded with larger islands. At evening we entered the 
Missasagua river, having come sixty miles, right before the 
wind, since morning. 

The Missasagua (i. e. the river with two mouths) gives its 
name to a tribe of the Chippewa nation, once numerous and 
powerful, now scattered and degraded. This is the river called 
by Henry the .Lvlissasaki, where he found a horde of Indians 
who had never seen a white man before, and who, in the excess 
of their hospitality, crammed him with" a porridge of stur
geons' roe," which I apprehend, from his description, would be 
likely to prove "caviare to the general." There is a remnant 
of these Indians here still. We found a log-hut with a half
breed family, in the service of the fur company; and two or 
three bark wigwams. The rest of the village (dwcllings and 
inhabitants together) had gone down to the lUanitoolin. A 
number of little Red-skins were running about, half, or rather 
indeed wholly, naked - happy, healthy, active, dirty little 
urchins, resembling, except in colour, those you may see 
swarming in an Irish cabin. Poor Ireland! The W0r"t Indian 
wigwam is not worse than some of her dwellings; and the most 
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miserable of these Indians would spurn the destiny of an Irish 
poor-slare - for he is at least Lord o'er himself. As the river 
is still famous for sturgeon, we endeavoured to procure some 
for supper, and had just prepared a large piece to roast, (su~
pended by a cord to three sticks,) when one of t.hos: horr~d 
curs so rife about the Indian dwellings ran off wIth It. \I e 
were asked to take up our night's lodging in the log-hut, but it 
was so abominably dirty and close, we all preferred the shore. 
While they pitched the marquee, I stood for some time looking 
at a little Indian boy, who, in a canoe about eight feet in length, 
was playing the most extraordinary gambols in the water; the 
buoyant thing seemed alive beneath him, and to obey every 
movement of his paddle. He shot backwards and forwards, 
de,cribed circles, whirled himself round and round, made pirou
ettes, exhibited, in short, as many tricks as I have seen played 
by a spirited English boy on a thorough-bred pony. 

The mosquitoes were in great force, but we began by sweep
ing them out of the tent with boughs, and then, closing the 
curtain, we executed judgment on the remainder by wholesale. 
We then lay down in the same order as last night; and Mrs. 
MacMurray sang her little boy to sleep with a beautiful hymn. 
I felt all the luxury of having the turf under me instead of 
the rock, and slept well till wakened before dawn by some 
animal sniffing and snuffing close to my ear. I commanded my 
alarm, and did not disturb those who were enjoying a sound 
sleep near me, and the intruder turned out to be a cow be
longing to the hut, who had got her nose under the edge of 
the tent. We set off early, and by sunrise had passed down 
the eastern channel of the river, and swept into the lake. It 
was a lovely morning, soft and calm; there was no breath of 
wind; no cloud in the sky, no vapour in the air; and the little 
islands lay around "under the opening eyelids of the morn," 
dewy, and green, and silent. We made eighteen miles before 
breakfast; and then pursued our way throucrh Aird's bay and 

I . '" among count ess Islands of all shapes and sizes; I cannot de-
scrib~ thei: beauty, nor their harmonious variety: at last we 
perceIved III the east the high ridge called the mountains of 
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La Cloche. They are really respectable hills in this level 
country, but hardly mountains: they are all of limestone, and 
partially clothed in wood. All this coast is very rocky and 
barren; but it is said to be rich in mineral productions. About 
five in the evening we landed at La Cloche. . 

Here we found the first and only signs of civilised society 
during our voyage. The north-west company have an im
portant station here; and two of their principal clerks, Mr. 
MacBean and Mr. Buthune were on the spot. ,Ye were re 
ceived with much kindness, and pressed to spend the night, 
but there was yet so much day-light, and time was so valuable, 
that we declined. The factory consists of a large log-house, an 
extensive store to contain the goods bartered with the Indians, 
and huts inhabited by work people, hunters, voyageurs, and 
others; a small village, in short, and a number of boats and 
canoes of all sizes were lying in the bay. It is not merely the 
love of gain that induces well-educated men - gentlemen - to 
pass twenty years of their lives in such a place as this; you 
must add to the prospective acquirement of a large fortune, 
two possessions which men are most wont to covet-power 
and freedom. The table was laid in their hall for supper, and 
we carried off, with their good will, a large mess of broiled 
fish, dish and all, and a can of milk, which delicious viands we 
discussed in our boat with great satisfaction. 

The place derives its name from a large rock which they say, 
being struck, vibrates like a bell. But I had no opportunity of 
trying the experiment, therefore cannot tell how this may be: 
Henry, however, mentions this phenomenon; and the Indians 
regard the spot as sacred and enchanted. Just after sunset, we 
reached one of the most enchanting of these enchanting or en
chanted isles. It rose sloping from the shore, in succeSSive 
ledges of picturesque rocks, all fringed with trees and bushes, 
and clothed in many places with a species of grey lichen, nearly 
a foot deep. With a sort of anticipative wisdom (like that of a 
pig before a storm) I gathered a quantity of this lichen for our 
bed, and spread it under the mats; for in fear of the rattle
snakes and other creeping things, we had pitched our resting 
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place on the naked rock. The men had built up the fire in a 
sheltered place helow, and did not perceive that a stem of a 
blasted pine, about twenty feet in length, had fallen across the 
recess; it caught the flame. This at first delighted us and the 
men too; but soon it communicated to another tree against 
which it was leaning, and they blazed away together in a column 
of flame. We began to ,fear that it might communicate to the 
dried moss and the bushes, and cause a general conflagration; 
the men prevented this, however, by clearing a space around 
them. The waves, the trees and bushes and fantastic rocks, 
and the fio-ures and faces of the men, caught the brilliant light 
as it flash~d upon them with a fitful glare-the rest being lost 
in deepest shadow. Wildly magnificent it was! beyond all 
expression beautiful, and awful to I-the night, the solitude, 
the dark weltering waters, the blaze which put out the mild 
stars which just before had looked down upon us in their ten
der radiance !-I never beheld such a scene. By the light of 
this gigantic torch we supped and prepared our beds. As I 
lay down to rest, ana closed my eyes on the flame which shone 
through our tent curtain, I thought that perhaps the wind might 
change in the night, and the flakes and sparks be carried over 
to us, and to the beels of lichen, dry and inflammable as tinder; 
but fatigue hau subdued me so utterly, that even this appre
hension could not keep me awake. 

The burning trees were still smouldering; daylight was just 
creeping up the sky, and some few stars yet out, when we be
stirred ourselves, and in a very few minutes we were again 
afloat: we were now steering towards the south-east, where 
the Great liIanitoolin Island was dimly discerned. There was 
a deep slumbrous calm all around, as if nature had not yet 
awoke from her night's rest: then the atmosphere beo-an to 
kindle with gradual light; it grew brighter and bright:r: to
wards the east, the lake and sky were intermingling in radi
ance; anu tIl en, just there, where they seemed flowino- and 
glowing together like a bath of fire, we ~aw what seemed to us 
the. huge black hull of a vessel, with masts and spars rising 
agalllst the 8ky-but we knew not what to think or to believe! 
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As we kept on rowing in that direction, it grew more distinct, 
but lessened in size: it proved to be a great he:t,y-built 
schooner, painted black, whidl was going up the lake against 
wind and current. One man was standing in her bows, with 
an immense oar, which he slowly pulled, walking backwards 
and forwards; but vain seemed all his toil, for still the vessel 
lay like a black log, and moved not: we rowed up to the side, 
and hailed him-" 'Vhat news ?" 

And the answer was that 'Villi am the Fourth was dead, and 
that Queen Yictoria reigned in his place! 'Ve sat silent look
ing at each other, and eyen in that very moment the orb of the 
sun rose out of the lake, and poured its beams full in our 
dazzled eyes. 

"~e asked if the governor were at the Uanitoolin Island? 
No; he was not there; but the chief officer of the Indian de
partment had come to represent him, and the presents were to 
be given out to the assembled Indians this morning. We urged 
the men to take to their oars with spirit, and held our course 
due east down by the woody shores of this immense island; 
among fields of reeds and rushes, and almost under the shadow 
of the towering forests. 

J1feantime, many thoughts came into my mind, some tears too 
into my eyes -not certainly for that dead king, who in ripe 
age ancl in all honour was gathered to the tomb-but for that 
living queen so young and fair:-

.. As many hopes hang on that noble head 
As there hang blossoms on the boughs in J\Iay ! " 

And what will become of them - of Iter! The idea that even 
here, in this new world of woods and waters, amid these re
mote wilds, to her so utterly unknown, her power reaches and 
her sovereignty is acknowledged, filled me with compassionate 
awe. I say compassionate, for if she feel in their whole extent 
the liabilities of her position, alas for her! And if she feel 
them not! - 0 worse and worse! 

I tried to recall her clJildi,h figure and features. I thought 
over all I had heard concerning her. I thought she was not 
such a thing as they could make a mere pngeant of; for that 

T 
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there is too much within-too little without. And what will 
they make of her? For at eighteen she will hardly make any
thinO" of them - I mean of the men and women round her. It 

b 

is of the woman I think, more than of the queen; for as a part 
of the state machinery she will do quite as well as another
better, perhaps: so far her youth and sex are absolutely in her 
favour, or rather in our favour. If she be but simple-minded, 
and true-hearted, and straightforward, with the common portion 
of intellect - if a royal education have not blunted in her the 
quick perceptions and pure kind instincts of the woman - if 
she has only had fair play, and carries into business plain dis
tinct notions of right and wrong - and the fine moral sense 
that is not to be confounded by diplomatic verbiage and expe
diency - she will do better for us than a whole cabinet full of 
cut and dried officials, with Talleyrand at the head of them. 
And what a fair heritage is this which has fallen to her! A 
land young like herself-a land of hopes-and fair, most fair! 
Does she know-does she care any thing about it?-while 
hearts are beating warm for her, and voices bless her - and 
hands are stretched out towards her - even from these wild 
lake shores? " 

These thoughts were in my mind, or something like to these, 
as with aid of sail and oar we were gliding across the bay of 
l\Ianitoolin. This bay is about three miles wide at the entrance, 
and runs about twelve miles in depth, in a southern direction. 
As we approached the further end, we discerned the whole line 
of shore, rising in bold and beautiful relief from the water, to 
be covered with wigwams, and crowded with Indians. Sud
tlenly we entered a little opening or channel, which was not 
visible till we were just upon it, and rounding a promontory, 
to my infinite delight and surprise, we came upon an unex
pected scene, - a little bay within the bay. It was a beautiful 
basin. nearly an exact circle, of about three miles in circum
ference; in the centre lay a little wooded island, and all around, 
the shores rose sloping from the marO"in of the lake like an 

h' h '" amp It eatre, cOYered with wigwams and lodges, thick as they 

I ~ The reader will huye the goodne8s to remark that aU this passage re
atlDg to the Queen stands yerbatim in the original plintcd in 18.38. 
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could stand amid intermingled trees; and beyond these arose 
the tall pine forest crowning and enclosing the whole. Some 
hundred canoes were darting hither and thither on the waters, 
or gliding along the shore, and a beautiful schooner lay against 
the green bank - its tall masts almost mingling with the forest 
trees, and its white sails half furled, and half gracefully drooping. 

We landed, and were received with much politeness by Mr. 
Jarvis, the chief superintendent of Indian affairs, and by Major 
Anderson, the Indian agent; and a space was cleared to pitch 
our tent, until room could be made for our accommodation in 
one of the government log-houses. 

THE GREAT MANITOOLIN. 

THE word Manitoolin is a corruption or frenchification of the 
Indian Manitoawahning, which signifies the "dwelling of 
spirits." They have given this name to a range of islands in 
Lake Huron, which extends from the channel of St. JUary's 
river nearly to Cape Hurd, a distance of about two hundred 
miles. Between this range of islands and the shore of the 
mainland, there is an archipelago, consisting of many thousand 
islands or islets. jF 

The Great Manitoolin, on which I now am, is, according to 
the last survey, ninety-three miles in length, but very narrow, 
and so deeply and fantastically indented with gulfs and bays, 
that it was supposed to consist of many distinct islands. This 
is the second year that the presents to the Indians have been 
issued on this spot. The idea of forming on the Great Mani
toolin, a settlement of the Indians, and inviting those tribes 
scattered round the lakes to adopt it as a residence, has been 
for the last few years entertained by the Indian' department; I 
say for the last few years, because it did not originate with the 
present governor; though I believe it has his entire approba
tion, as a means of removing them more effectually from all 
contact with the white settler:,_ It is objected to this measure 

'" The islands which fringe the north shores of Lake Huron from Lake 
George to Penetanguishnie have been estimated by Lieut. Bayfield (in his 
official sllrvey) at upwards of thirty-three thousand. 

T 2 
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that by cutting off the Inuians from agricultu~al pursuits, .and 
throwiu cr them back upon their hauits of huntmg and fislung, 
it wiII r:tanl their civilisation; that removing them from the 
reserved land among the whites, their religious instruction will 
be rendered a matter of difficulty; that the islands, being masses 
of barren rock, are almost incapable of cultivation; and that 
they are so far north-west, that it would be difficult to raise 
even a little Indian corn '1&: and hence the plan of settling the 
Indians here has been termed unjustifiable. 

It is true that the smaller islands are rocky and barren; but 
the Great Manitoolin, Drummond's, and St. Joseph's, are fer
tile. The soil on which I now tread is rich and good; and all 
the experiments in cultivation already tried here have proved 
successful. As far as I can judge, the intentions of the govern
ment are benevolent and justifiable. There are a great number 
of Indiaus, Ottawas, aud Pottowottomies, who receive annual 
presents from the British government, and are residing on the 
frontiers of the American settlements, near Lake Michigan. 
These people, ha"ing disposed of their lands, know not where 
to go, and it is the wish of our government to assemble all 
those Indians who are our allies, and receive our annual pre
sents within the limits of the British territory - and this for 
reasons which certainly do appear very reasonable and politic. 

There are three thousand seven hundred Indians, Ottawas, 
Chippewas, Pottowottomies, \Yinnebagos, and Menomonies, 
encamped around us. The issue of the presents has just con
cluded, and appears to have given universal satisfaction; yet, 
were you to see their trifling nature, you would wonder that 
they think it worth while to travel from one to five hundred 
miles or more to receive them; and by an ordinance of the 
Indian department, cyery individual must present himself in 
person to receive the allotted portion. The common equipment 
of each chief or ,Yarriar (that is, each mall) consists of three 
quarters of a yard of blue cloth, three yards of linen, one 

~ It appears, howevcr, from the notes of the missionary Elliott, that a "reat 
number of Ottawas and Portogal!:lsecs had been residilli'; on the Great 
)1amtoolm t',';o (·r three years previous to 1834, and had cultivated a portion 
of land. 
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blanket, half an ounce of thread, four strong needles, one comb, 
one awl, one butcher's knife, three pounds of tobacco, three 
pounds of ball, nine pounds of shot, four pounds of powder, and 
six flints. The equipmcnt of a woman consists of onc yard and 
three quarters of coarse woollen, two yards and a half of printed 
calico, one blanket, one ounce of thread, four needles, one comb, 
one awl, one knife. For each child there was a portion of 
woollen cloth and calico. Those chiefs who had been wounded 
in battle, or had extraordinary claims, had some little articles 
in extra quantity, and a gay shawl or handkerchief. To each 
principal chief of a tribe, the allotted portion of goods for his 
tribe was given, and he made the distribution to his people 
individually; and such a thing as injustice or partiality on one 
hand, or a murmur of dissatisfaction on the other, seemed 
equally unknown. There were, besides, extra presents of flags, 
medals, chiefs' guns, rifles, trinkets, brass kettles, the choice 
and distribution of which were left to the superintendent, with 
this proYiso, that the expense on the whole was never to exceed 
nine pounds sterling for everyone hundred chiefs or warriors. 

While the Indians remain on the islanu, which is generally 
about five days, they receive rations of Inuian corn and tallow 
(fat melted down); with this they make a sort of soup, boiling 
the Indian corn till it is of the consistence of porriuge, - then 
adding a handful of tallow and some salt, and stirring it well. 
:niany a kettleful of this delectable mess did I see made, without 
feeling any temptation to taste it; but Major Anderson says it 
is not so very bad, when a man is very hungry, which I am 
content to believe on his testimony. On this and on the fish of 
the bay they live while here. 

As soon as the distribution of the presents was over, a grand 
council of all the principal chiefs was convened, that they might 
be informed of the will of their great father. 

You must understand, that on the promontory I have men
tioned as shutting in the little bay on the north side, there are 
some government edifices; one large house, consisting of one 

T 3 
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room, as accommodation for the superintendent and officers; 
also a carpenter's house and a magazine for the stores and 
presents, all of logs. A deal plank, raised on tressels, served 
as a table; there were a few stools and benches of deal-board, 
and two raised wooden platforms for beds: such were the fur
niture and decorations of the grand council-hall in which the 
representative of the representative of their ~reat Mo:her had 
now assembled her red children; a flag was dIsplayed III front 
upon a lofty pole - a new flag, with a new device, on which I 
saw troops of Indians gazing ,,,ith much curiosity and interest, 
and the meaning of which was now to be explained to them. 

The council met about noon. At the upper end of the log
house I have mentioned, stood the chief superintendent, with 
his secretary or grand vizier, Major Anderson; the two in
terpreters, and some other officials. At some little distance I 
sat with 1\Ir. and Mrs. MacMurray, and a young son of the 
lieutenant-governor; near me I perceived three Methodist mis
sionaries and two Catholic priests. The chiefs came in, one 
after another, without any order of precedence. All those 
whom I had seen at Mackinaw recognised me immediately, and 
their dusky faces brightened as they held out their hands with 
the customary bojou! There was myoId acquaintance the 
Rain, looking magnificent, and the venerable old Ottawa chief, 
Kish,ke,nick (the Cut-hand). The other remarkable chiefs of 
the Ottawas were Gitchee, Mokomaun (the Great or Long
knife); So,wan,quet (the Forked-tree); Kim,e,ne,chau,zun (the 
Bustard); Mocomaun,ish (the Bad-knife); Pai,mau,se,gai (the 
Sun's course in a cloudless sky); and As,si,ke,nack (the Black
bird); the latter a very remarkable man, of whom I shall have 
to say more presently. Of the Chippewas, the most distin
guished chiefs were, Aisence (the Little Clam); Wai,sow,win, 
de,bay (the Y:ll.ow-head), and Shin,gua,cose (the Pine); these 
three are ChnstJans. There were besides Ken ne bee ano (th 
:-; l' '1) 1\ ' " e >.lla(es-tal ; luc,konce,e,wa,yun (the Cub's-skin): and two 
others, whose style was quite grandiloquent, _ Tai,bau,se,gai 
(Bursts of Thunder at a distance), and Me,twai,crush,kau (the 
sound of waves breaking on the rocks). 
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Nearly opposite to me was a famous Pottowottomi chief and 
conjuror, called the Two Ears. He was most fantastically 
dressed, and hideously painted, and had two large clusters 
of swan's down depending from each ear - I suppose in illus
tration of his name. There were three men with their faces 
blacked with grease and soot, their hair dishevelled, and their 
whole appearance studiously squalid and miserable: I was told 
they were in mourning for near relations. With these excep
tions the dresses were much what I have already described; 
but the chief whom I immediately distinguished from the rest, 
even before I knew his name, was my cousin, young Waub
Ojeeg, the son of Wayish,ky; in height he towered above them 
all, being about six feet three or four. His dress was equally 
splendid and tasteful; he wore a surtout of fine blue cloth, 
under which was seen a shirt of gay colours, and ills father's 
medal hung on his breast. He had a magnificent embroidered 
belt of wampum, from which hung his scalping-knife and 
pouch. His leggings (metasses) were of scarlet cloth beautifully 
embroidered, with rich bands or garters depending to his ankle. 
Round his head was an embroidered band or handkerchief, 
in which were stuck four wing-feathers of the war-eagle, two 
on each side - the testimonies of his prowess as a warrior. He 
held a tomahawk in his hand. His features were fine, and his 
oountenance not only mild, but almost femininely soft. Al
together he was in dress and personal appp-arance the finest 
specimen of his race I had yet seen; I was quite proud of my 
adopted kinsman. 

He was seated at some distance; but in far too near propin
quity, for in truth they almost touched me, sat a group of 
creatures - human beings I must suppose them - such as had 
never been seen before within the lines of civilisation. I had 
remarked them in the morning surrounded by a group of 
Ottawas, among whom they seemed to excite as much wonder 
and curiosity as among ourselves: and when I inquired who 
and what they were, I was told they were cannibals from the 
Red River, the title being, I suspect, quite gratuitous, and 
merely expressive of the disgust they excited. One man had 

T 4 
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his hair cut short on the top of his head, and. it 100I~ed like 
a circulrtr blacking-brush, while it grew long III a frInge all 

j
'ound han<rincr on his shoulllcr5, The skins thrown ronnd 

, "" h ' . d them seemed on the point of rotting off; and tell' athtn e, 
when squatted on the ground, was precisely that of the :~rger 
ape I have seen in a menagerie. More hideous, more pItIable 
specimens of humanity in its lowest, mo~t degra~ed state, can 
hardly be conceived; melancholy, squalId, stupId - and yet 
not fierce. They had each received a kettle and a gun by way 

of encouragement. 
The whole number of chiefs assembled was seventy-five; 

and take notice that the half of them were smoking, that it was 
blazing noontide, and that every door and window was filled up 
with the ea""er faces of the crowd without, and then you 
may imagine"that even a scene like this was not to be enjoyed 
without some drawbacks; in fact, it was a sort of purgatory to 
more senses than one, but I made up my mind to endure, and 
did so. I observed that although there were many hundreds 
round tbe house, not one woman, outside or inside, was visible 
during the whole time tbe council lasted. 

",,'hen all were assembled, and had seated themselves on the 
floor without hurry, noise, or confusion, there was a pause of 
solemn preparation, and then Mr. Jarvis rose and addressed 
them. At the end of every sentence, As,si,ke,nack (the Black
bird), our chief interpreter here, translated the meaning to the 
assembly, raising his voice to a high pitch, and speaking with 
much oratorical emphasis, the others responding at intervals, 
" Ha l" but listening generally in solemn silence. This man, 
the Blackbird, who understands English well, is the most cele
brated orator of his nation. They relate with pride that on 
one occasion he began a speech at sunrise, and that it lasted 
without intermission till sunset: the longest breathed of our 
parliament orators must yield, I think, to the Blackbird. 

The address of the Superintendent was in these words: _ 
" CHILDREN, - When your Great Father, the lieutenant

governor, parted with his Red children last year at this place 
he promised again to meet them here at the council-fire, and 
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witness in person the grand delivery of presents now just 
finished. 

" To fulfil this engagement, your Great Father left his resi
dence at Toronto, and proceeded on his way to the Great 
Manitoolin I"land, as far as Lake Simcoe. At this place, a 
messenger, who had been dispatched from Toronto, overtook 
him, and informed him of the death of our Great Father, on 
the other side of the Great Salt Lake, and the accession of the 
Queen Victoria. It consequently became necessary for your 
Great Father, the lieutenant·governor, to return to the seat of 
his government, and hold a council with his chief men. 

" CHILDREX ! - Your Great Father, the lieutenant-governor, 
has deputed me to express to you his regret and disappoint
ment at being thus unexpectedly deprived of the pleasure 
which he had promised to himself, in again seeing all his Red 
children, and in taking by the hand the chiefs and warriors of 
the numerous tribes now here assembled. 

" CHILDREN! - I am now to communicate to you a matter 
in which many of you are deeply interested. Listen with at
tention, and bear well in mind what I say to you. 

" CHILDREN! - Your Great Father the King had deter
mined that presents should be continued to be given to all 
Indians resident in the Canadas. 

"But presents will be given to Indians residing in the 
United States only for three years, including the present 
delivery. 

"CHILDP.EN: - The reasons why presents will not be con
tinued to the Indians residing in the United States I will ex-
plain to you. ' 

"First: All our countrymen who resided in the United 
States forfeited their claim to protection from the British 
government, from the moment their Great Father the King lost 
possession of that country. Consequently the Indians have no 
right to expect that their Great Father will continue to them 
what he does not continue to his own white children. 

" Secondly: The Indians of the United States, who served 
in the late war, have already received from the British govern-
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ment more than has been received by the soldiers of their 
Great Father, who have fought for him for twenty years. 

" Thirdly: Among the rules which civilised nations are 
bound to attend to, there is one which forbids your G:eat 
Father to give arms and ammunition to Indians of the Um~ed 
States, who are fighting against the government under whIch 

they live. 
"Fourthly: The people of England have, through their 

representatives in the great council of the nation, u~tered. great 
complaints at the expense attendant upon a contmuatlOn of 
the expenditure of so large a sum of money upon Indian 
presents. 

"But, CHILDREN! let it be distinctly understood, that the 
British government has not come to a determination to cease 
to give presents to the Indians of the United States. On the 
contrary, the government of your Great Father will be most 
happy to do so, provided they live in the British empire. 
Therefore, although your Great Father is willing that his Red 
children should all become permanent settlers in the island, it 
matters not in what part of the British empire they reside. 
They may go across the Great SaIt Lake to the country of 
their Great Father the King, and there reside, and there 
receive their presents; or they may remove to any part of the 
provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, New Brnnswick, Nova 
Scotia, or any other British colony, and yet receive them. But 
they cannut and must not expect to receive them after the end 
of three years, if they continue to reside within the limits of 
the United States . 

. ".CHILDREN!- The Long Knives have complained (and with 
JustIce too) that your Great Father, whilst he is at peace with 
th.em, has supplied his Red children residing in their country, 
WIth whom the Long Knives are at war, with guns and powder 
and ball. 

" CmLDREN ! - This, I repeat to you, is against the rules of 
civilised nations, and if continued, will bring on war between 
your Great Father and the Long Knives. 

"CHILDREN! - You must therefore come and live under t!:!e 
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protection of yo~r Great Father, or renounce the advantage 
which you have so long enjoyed, of annually receiving valuable 
presents from him . 

. "CHILDREN !-I have one thing more to observe to you. 
There are many clergymen constantly visiting you for the 
avowed purpose of instructing you in religious principles. 
Listen to them with attention when they talk to you on that 
subject; but at the same time keep always in view, and bear it 
well in your minds, that they have nothing whatever to do 
with your temporal affairs. Your Great Father who lives 
across the Great Salt Lake is your guardian and protector, and 
he only. He has relinquished his claim to this large and beau
tiful island, on which we are assembled, in order that you may 
have a home of your own quite separate from his white children. 
The soil is good, and the waters which surround the shores 
of this island are abundantly supplied with the finest fish. If 
you cultivate the soil with only moderate industry, and exert 
yourselves to obtain fish, you can never want, and your Great 
Father will continue to bestow annually on all those who per
manently reside here, or in any part of his dominions, valuable 
presents, and will from time to time visit you at this island, 
to behold your improvements. 

" CHILDREN! - Your Great Father, the lieutenant-governur, 
as a token of the above declaration, transmits to the Indians a 
silk British flag, which represents the British empire. Within 
this flag, and immediately under the symbol of the British 
crown, are delineated a British lion and a beaver; by which is 
designated that the British people and the Indians, the former 
being represented by the lion and the latter by the beaver, are 
and will be alike regarded by their sovereign, so long as their 
figures are imprinted on the British flag, or, in other words, so 
long as they continue to inhabit the British empire! 

" CHILDREN! - This flag is now yours. But it is necessary 
that some one tribe should take charge of it, in order that it 
may be exhibited in this island on all occasions, when your 
Great Father either visits or bestows presents on his Red 
children. Choose, therefore, from among you, the tribe to 
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which you are wiIlinO" to entrust it for safe keeping, and re
member to have it w~h you when we next meet again at this 

place. 
"CmLDREN !-1 bid you farewell. But before we part, let 

me express to you the high satisfaction I feel at wit~essi~g the 
quiet, sober, and orderly conduct which has prevaIled III the 
cump since my arrival. There are assembled here upwards 
of tl11'ee thousand persons, composed of different tribes. I have 
not s(',;n nor heard of auy wrangling or quarrelling among you; 
I have not seen even one man, woman, or child, in a state of 
intoxication. 

" CllILDREN !-Let me entreat you to abstain from indulging 
in the use of fire-water. Let me entreat you to return im
mediately to your respective homes, with the presents now in 
your possession. Let me warn you against attempts that may 
be madc by traders or other persons to induce you to part 
with your presents, in exchange for articles of little value.
FarewelL" 

"\Yhen 1\lr. Jarvis ceased speaking there was a pause, and 
then a fine Ottawa chief (I think 1\Iokomaun,ish) arose, and 
spoke at some length. He said, that with regard to the con
dition on which the presents would be issued in future, they 
would deliberate on the affair, and bring their answer next 
year. 

Shinguacose then came forward and made a long and em
phatic speech, from which I gathered that he and his tribe 
requested that the principal council-fire might be transferred 
to St. Mary's River, and objected to a residence on the Mani
toolin Island. After him spoke two other chiefs, who signified 
their entire acquiescence in what their Great Father had ad
vised, and declared themselves satisfied to reside on the Mani_ 
toolin Islands. 

After some deliberation among themselves, the custody of 
the flag was consigned to the Ottawa tribe then residinO" on 
the island, and to their prineipal chief, who came forward and 
received it with great ceremony. 

There was then a distribution of extra presents, medals, 
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silver gorgets, and amulets, to some of the chiefs and relatives 
of chiefs whose conduct was particularly approved, or whom it 
was thought expedient to gratify. 

The council then broke up, and I made my way into the open 
air as quickly as I could. 

In walking about among the wigwams to-day, I found some 
women on the shore, making a canoe. The frame had been 
put together by the men. The women were then joining the 
pieces of birch-bark, with the split ligaments of the pine-root, 
which they called wattup. Other women were employed in 
melting and applying the resinous gum, with which they smear 
the seams, and render them impervious to the water. There 
was much chattering and laughing meanwhile, and I never 
saw a merrier set of gossips. 

This canoe, which was about eighteen feet in length, was 
finished before night; and the next morning I saw it afloat. 

A man was pointed out to me (a Chippewa from Lake 
Superior), who, about three years ago, when threatened by 
starvation during his winter hunt, had devoured llis wife and one 
or two of his children. You shudder-so did I; but since famine 
can prevail over every human feeling or instinct, till the 
"pitiful mother hath sodden her own children," and a woman 
devoured part of her lover", I do not think this wretehed 
creature must necessarily be a born monster of ferocity. His 
features were very mild and sad-he is avoided by the other 
Chi ppewas here, and not considered respectable; and this from 
an opinion they entertain, that when a man has once tasted 
human flesh, he can relish no other: but I must quit this 
abominable subjeet. 

At sunset this evening, just as the air was beginning to 
grow cool, Major Anderson proclaimed a eanoe race, the canoes 
to be paddled by the women only. The prize consisted of 
twenty-five pair of silver earrings and other trinkets. I can 

~ Sec the Voyage of the Blonde. 
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give you no idea of the state of commotion into which the 
whole camp, men and women and children, were throw.n. by 
this announcement. Thirty canoes started, each contalDlDg 
twelve women, and a man to steer. They were to go round 
the little island in the centre of the bay, and return to the 
starting point, - the first canoe which touched the shore to be 
the winner. They darted off together with a sudden velocity, 
like that of an arrow from the bow. The Indians on the shore 
ran backwards and forwards on the beach, exciting them to 
exertion by loud cries, leaping into the air, whooping and 
clapping their hands j and when at length the first canoe 
dashed up to the landing place, it was as if all had gone at once 
distracted and stark mad. The men, throwing themselves into 
the water, carried the winners out in their arms, who were 
laughing and panting for breath j and then the women cried 
"Ny'a! Ny'a!" and the men shouted "Ty'a!" till the pine 
woods rang again. 

But all was good humour, and even good order, in the midst 
of this confusion. There was no ill blood, not a dispute, not 
an outrage, not even a sound of unkindness or anger; these 
are certainly the most good-natured, orderly savages imagin
able! Weare twenty white people, with 3,700 of these wild 
creatures around us, and I never in my life felt more security. 
I find it necessary, indeed, to suspend a blanket before each 
of the windows when I am dressino- in the mornino- for they 

o 0' 

have no idea of the possibility of being intrusive; they think 
"men's eyes were made to look," and windows to be looked 
through; but, with this exception, I never met with people 
more genuinely polite. 

After a 'Very tiring day, I was standing to-niO"ht at the door 
of,o,ur log-house, looking out upon the tranquit stars, and ad
ml:lll~ the peace and tranquillity which reigned all around. 
Wltblll the house nIl's. l\IacMurray was h . C . 'earmg a yOUlJO' 

hlppewa read, the Gospel, and the light of a lamp above fell 
upon her beautiful face - very beautiful it was at that moment 
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-and on the dusky features of the Indian boy, akin to her own, 
and yet how different! and on his silver armlets and feathered 
head-dress. It was about nine o'clock, and though a few of 
the camp fires were yet burning, it aeemed that almost all 
had gone to rest. At this moment old Solomon, the inter
preter, came up, and told me that the warriors had arranged 
to give me an exhibition of their war-dance, and were then 
painting and preparing. In a few minutes more, the drum, 
and the shriek, and the long tremulous whoop, were heard. A 
large crowd had gathered silently in front of the house, leaving 
an open space in the midst; many of them carried great blazing 
torches, made of the bark of the pine rolled up into a cylinder. 
The innermost circle of the spectators sat down, and the rest 
stood around; some on the stumps of the felled trees, which 
were still at hand. I remember that a large piece of a flaming 
torch fell on the naked shoulder of a savage, and he jumped up 
with a yell which made me start; but they all laughed, and so 
did he, and sat himself down again quietly. 

Meantime the drumming and yelling drew nearer, and 
all at once a man leaped like a panther into the very middle 
of the circle, and, flinging off his blanket, began to caper and 
to flourish his war-club; then another, and another, till there 
were about forty; then they stamped round and round, and 
gesticulated a sort of fiercely grotesquc pantomime, and sent 
forth their hideous yells, while the glare of the torches fell on 
their painted and naked figures, producing an effect altogether 
quite indescribable. Then a man suddenly stopped before me, 
and began a speech at the very top of his voice, so that it 
sounded like a reiteration of loud cries; it was, in fact, a string 
of exclamations, which a gentleman standing behind me trans
lated as he went on. They were to this purport: -" I am a 
Red-skin! I am a warrior! look on me ! I am a warrior! I 
am brave! I have fought! I have killed! I have killed my 
enemies! I have eaten the tops of the hearts of my enemies! 
I have drunk their blood! I have struck down seven Long
knives! I have taken their scalps!" 

This last vaunt he repeated several times with exultation, 
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thinkino- perhaps, it must be particularly agreeable to a 
daught:l: of the Red-coats; nothing was ever .le~s so I and t~e 
human being who was thus boasting stood wlthm hal: a ~ald 
of me, his grim painted face and gleaming eyes lookmg mto 

• 1 mme. . h 
A.propos to scalps; I have seen many of the w~rnors er~, 

who had one or more of these suspended as decoratIons to theu' 
dress; and they seemed to me so much a part and parcel ~f the 
sclIINlqcrie around me, that I looked on them generally wIthout 
emoti;n or pain. But there was one thing I never could s~e 
without a start, and a thrill of horror, - the scalp of long fazr 

hair. 

·Walking about early next morning, I saw that preparations 
for departure had already commenced; all was movement, and 
bustle, and hurry; taking down wigwams, launching canoes, 
tying up bundles and babies, cooking, and "sacrificing" 
"'retched dogs to propitiate the spirits, and procure a favourahle 
voyage. I came upon such a sacrifice just at the opposite side 
of the point, and took to flight forthwith. No interest, no 
curiosity, can o,ercome the sickness and abhorrence with which 
I shrink from certain things; so I can tell you nothing of this 
grand ceremony, which you will find described circumstantially 
by many less fastidious or less sensitive travellers. 

All the Christian Indians now on the island (about nine 
hundred in number) are, with the exception of Mr. Mac 
nlurray's congregation fi'om the Sault, either Roman Catholics 
or Methodists. 

I had some conversation with Father Crue, the Roman Ca
tholic missionary, a very clever and very zealous man, still in 
the prime of life. He has been here two years, is indefatio-able 
in his calling, or, as Major Anderson said, "always on the go 
- up the lake awl down - in every spot where he had the 
hope of being useful." I heard the Methodists and Churchmen 
complain greatly of hi, interference; but if he be a true be
lieYer in his religion, his actiYe z"al dees him honour, I think. 
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One thing is most yisible, certain, and undeniable, that the 
Roman Catholic converts are in appearance, dress, intelligence, 
industry, and general ci \'ilisation, superior to all the others. 

A baml of Ottawas, under the particnlar care of Father Crue, 
ha,e settled on the JUanitoolin, about six miles to the south. 
They have large plantations of corn and potatoes, and they 
h(we built log-huts, a chapel for their religious services, and a 
bouse for their priest. I asked him distinctly whether they had 
erectell these builllings themsel vc.' . he said they had. 

Here, in the encampment, the Roman Catholic Ottawas have 
erect('u a large temporary chapel of posts covered in with bark, 
the floor strewed o,er with green boughs and mats, and an 
altar and crucifix at the end. In front a bell is suspended be
tween the forked branches of a pine. I have heard them sing 
mass here, with every demonstration of decency and piety. 

The :;'IIethodists have two congregations; the Indians of the 
Credit, under the direction of Peter .Jones; and the Indians from 
Coldwater and the Narrows, under a preacher whose name I 
forget, - both zealous men; but the how ling and weeping of 
tlwse Methodist Indians, as they lie grovelling on thc ground in 
their religious services, struck me puinfully. 

:'IIr. 1viac:'lIurray is the only missionary of the Church of 
England, and, with all his z8ul, and his peculiar means of in
:fl.uence and success, it cannot be suid thut he is adequately aided 
and supported. ,. The English Church," suid one of our most 
intelligent Indian agents, "either cunnot or will not, certainly 
does not, sow; therefore cunnot expect to re~p." The zeal, ac
tidty, and benevolence of the travelling missionary Elliott are 
bf.yond all praise; but his ministry is devoted to the back 
settlers more than to the Indians. The Romun Catholic mis
sions have been, of all, the most active und persevering; next 
to these the Methodists. The Presbyterian and the English 
Churches have been hitherto comparatively indifferent and 

negligent. 

Information Ivas brought to the superintendent, that a trader 
from Detroit, with a boat laden with whisky and rum, Y,'as 

u 
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I . 0" concealed in a little cove near the entrance of the great 
p~ . 
bay, for the purpose of waylaying the Indians, ~nd bartermg 
the whisky for their new blankets, guns, an.d t~JI1kets. I ex
claimed with indignation! - but Mr. Jarvls dld better than 
exclaim' he sent off the Blackbird, with a canoe full of stout 
men to ~oard the trader, and throw all the whisky into the 
lake: and then desire the owner to bring any complaint or claim 
for restitution down to Toronto; and this was done accordingly. 
The Blackbird is a Christian, and extremely noted for his 
general good conduct, and his declared enmity to the "dealers 
in fire-water." 

Yet a word more before I leave my Indians. 
There is one subject on which all travellers in these regions 

_ all who have treated of the manners and modes of life of.the 
north-west tribes, are accustomed to expatiate with great elo
quence and indignation, which they think it incumbent on the 
gallantry and chivalry of Christendom to denounce, as consti
tuting the true badge and distinction of barbarism and hea
thenism, opposed to civilisation and Christianity: - I mean 
the treatment and condition of their women. The women, they 
say, are" drudges," "slaves," "beasts of burthen," victims, mar
tyrs, degraded, abject, oppressed; that not only the cares of the 
household and maternity, but the cares and labours proper to 
the men, fall upon them; and they seem to consider no expres
sion of disapprobation, and even abhorrence, too strong for the 
occasion; and if there be any who should feel inclined to mo
dify such objurgations, or speak in excuse or mitigation of the 
fact, he might well fear that the publication of such opinions 
would expose him, in every review, to the death of Orpheus or 
Pentheus . 

. Luckily I have no such risk to run. Let but my woman's 
Wlt bes~ead me here as much as my womanhood, and I will, as 
the Indians say, ".tell you a piece of my mind," and place the 
matter before you III another point of view. 

Under one aspect of the question, all these gentlemen travel-
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lers are right; they are right in their estimate of the condition 
of the Indian squaws - they are drudges, slaves: and they are 
right in the opinion, that the condition of the women in any 
community is a test of the advance of moral and intellectual 
cultivation in that community; but it is not a test of the virtue 
or civilisation of the man; in these Indian tribes, where the 
men are the noblest and bravest of their kind, the women are 
held of no account, are despised and oppressed. But it does 
appear to me that the woman among these Indians holds her 
true natural position relatively to the state of the man and the 
state of society; and this cannot be said of all societies. 

Take into consideration, in the first place, that in these 
Indian communities the task of providing subsistence falls solely 
and entirely on the men. When it is said, in general terms, 
that the men do nothing but hunt all day, while the women are 
engaged in perpetual toil, I suppose this suggests to civilised 
readers the idea of a party of gentlemen at Melton, or a turn
out of Mr. Meynell's hounds; or at most a deer-stalking excur
sion to the Highlands - a holiday affair; while the women, 
poor souls! must sit at home and sew, and spin, and cook 
victuals. But what is really the life of an Indian hunter?
one of incessant, almost killing toil, and often danger. * A 
hunter goes out at dawn, knowing that, if he returns empty, 
his wife and his little ones must starve - no uncommon predi
cament! He comes home at sunset, spent with fatigue, and 
unable even to speak. His wife takes off his moccasins, places 
before him what food she has, or, if latterly the chase has 
failed, probably no food at all, or only a little parched wild rice. 
She then examines his hunting-pouch, and in it finds the claws, 
or beak, or tongue of the game, or other indications by which 

,. I had once a description of an encounter between my illustrious grand
papa Waub-Ojeeg and an enormons elk, in which he had to contend with 
the infuriated animal, for his very life, for a space of three honrs, and the 
snows were stained with his blood and that of his adversary for a hundred 
yards ronnd. At last, while dodging the elk round and round a tree, he 
contrived to tear off the thong from his moccasin, and with it to fasten his 
knife to the end of a stick, and with this be literally hacked at the creature 
till it fell from loss of blood. 

u 2 
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she knows what it is, and where to find it. She then goes for 
it, and drags it home. When he is refreshed, the ,hu.nter ca
resses his wife and children, relates the events of Ius chase, 
smokes his pipe, and goes to sleep - to begin the same life on 

the following day. 
Where, then, the whole duty and labour of providing the 

means of subsistence, ennobled by danger and courage, fall 
upon the man, the woman naturally sinks in importance, and 
is a dependent drudge. But she is not therefore, I suppose, 
so very miserable, nor, relatively, so very abject; she is sure 
of protection; sure of maintenance, at least while the man has 
it; sure of kind treatment; sure that she will never have her 
children taken from her but by death; sees none better oir 
than herself, and has no conception of a superior destiny; and 
it is evident that in such a state the appointed and necessary 
share of the woman is the household work, and all other 
domestic labour. As to the necessity of carrying burthens, 
when moving the camp from place to place, and felling and 
carrying wood, this is the most dreadful part of her lot; and 
however accustomed from youth to the axe, the paddle, and the 
carrying-belt, it brings on internal injuries and severe suffering 
- and yet it must be done. For a man to carry burthens 
would absolutely incapacitate him for a hunter, and conse
quently from procuring sufficient meat for his family. Hence, 
perhaps, the contempt with which they regard it. And an 
Indian woman is unhappy, and her pride is hurt, if her 
husband should be seen with a load on his back; this was, 
strongly expressed by one among them who said it was" un
manly;" and that .. she could not bear to see it! " 

Hence, however hard the lot of the woman, she is in no 
false position. The two sexes are in their natural and true 
posit.ion relatively to the state of society, and the means of 
subslstence. 

The first s.tep from the hunting to the agricultural state is 
the first step m the emancipation of the female. I know there 
are some writers who lament that the introduction of agriculture 
h~s not benefited the. Indian women, but rather added to theh-
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toils, as a great proportion of the hoein; and planting has 
devolved on them; but among the Ottawas, where this is the 
case, the women are decidedly in a better state than among the 
hunting Chippewas; they can sell or dispose of the produce 
raised by themselves, if there be more than is necessary for the 
family, and ihey take some share in the bargains and business 
of the tribe: and add, that among nil these tribes, in the 
division of the money payments for the ceued land, every 
,wman receives her individual share. 

Lewis and Clarke, in exploring the 1\1issonri, came upon a 
tribe of Indians who, from local circumstances, kill little game, 
and live principally on fish and roots; and as the women are 
equally e:s:pert with the men in procuring subsistence, they 
have a rank and influence yery rarely found among Indians. 
The females are permitted to speak freely before the men, tll 
whom indeed they SOllH:timl:s address themselYes in a tone of 
authority. On many suLjects their judgment and opinion are 
respected, and in matters of trade tlleir adyice is generally 
asked and pursued; the labours of the family too are shar<.!d 
equally.... This seems to be a case in point. 

Then, when we speak of the dl'ud:;er!J of the women, we 
must note the equal division of labour; there is no cbss of 
women privileged to sit still while otl,,'rs work. EH~ry squaw 
makes the clothing, mats, moccasins, and boils the kettle for her 
own family. Compare her life with the refined leisure of un 
elegant woman in the higher classes of our society, and it is 
wretched and abject; but compare her life with that of a 
servant-maid of all work, or a factory-girl, - I do say that the 
condition of the squaw is gracious in comparison, dignified by 
domestic feelings, and by equality ,dth all around her. Ii 
women are to be exempted from toil in reverence to the sex, 
and as women, I can unuerstaml this, though I think it un
reasonable; but if it be merely a privilege of statiun, and COll~ 
fined to a certain set, while the great prim<.!val penalty i" 
doubled on the rest, then I do not see where is the great gal-

.. Travels up the :Missouri. 
u 3 
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lantry and consistency of this our Christendom, nor what right 

we have to look down upon the barbarism of the Indian savages 

who make drudges of their women. 

I will just mention here the extreme delicacy and personal 

mod~sty of the women of these tribes, which may seem strange 

when we see them brought up and living in crowded wigwams, 

where a whole family is herded within a space of a few yards: 

but the lower classes of the Irish, brought up in their cabins, 

\lIe remarkable for the same feminine characteristic: it is as if 

true modesty were from within, and could hardly be outwardly 

defiled. 
But to return. Another boast over the Indian savages in 

this reRpect is, that we set a much higher value on the chastity 

of women. Weare told (with horror) that among some of the 

north-west tribes the man offers his wife or sister, nothing loth, 

to his guest, as a part of the duty of hospitality; and this is, in 

truth, barbarism! - the heartless brutality on one side, and 

the shameless indifference on the other, may wen make a 

woman's heart shrink within her. But what right have civilised 

men to exclaim, and look sublime and self-complacent about the 

matter? If they do not exactly imitate this fashion of the 

Indians, their exceeding and jealous reverence for the virtue of 

women is really indulged at a very cheap rate to themselves. 

If the chastity of women be a virtue, and respectable in the 

eyes of the community for its own sake, well and good; if it 

be a mere matter of expediency, and valuable only as it affects 

property, guarded by men just as far as it concerns their 

honour - as far as regards ours, a jest, - if this be the mascu

line creed of right and wrong - the fiat promulgated by our 

lords and masters, then I should reply that there is no woman 

,~orth~ the name, whose cheek does not burn in shame and in~ 
dignatlOn at the thought. 

.With regard to female right of property, there is no such 

thIng ~s real p~operty among them, except the hunting-grounds 

or tern tory whIch are the possession of the tribe. The personal 

propert!, as. the clothing, mats, cooking and hunting apparatus 

an the InterIor of the wigwam, in short, seems to be under th~ 
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control of the woman; and on the death of her husband the 
woman remains in possession of the lodge, and all it contains, 
except the medal, flag, or other insignia of dignity, which go 
to his son or male relatives. The corn she raises, and the 
maple sugar she makes, she can always dispose of as she thinks 
fit - they are hers. 

It seems to me a question whether the Europeans, who, 
Heaven knows, have much to answer for in tLeir intercourse 
with these people, have not, in some degree, injured the cause 
of the Indian women: - first, by corrupting them; secondly, 
by checking the impro,ement of all their own peculiar manu
factures. They prepared deer-skins with extraordinary skill; 
I have seen dresses of the mountain sheep and young buffalo 
skins, richly embroidered and almost equal in beauty and soft
ness to a Cashmere shawl; and I could mention other things. 
It is reasonable to presume that as these manufactures must 
have been progressively improved, there might have been 
farther progression, had we not substituted for articles they 
could themselves procure or fabricate, those which we fabricate; 
we have taken the work out of their hands, and all motive to 
work, while we have created wants which they cannot supply. 
We have clothed them in blankets - we have not taught them 
to weave blankets. ,ve have substituted gUlls for the bows and 
arrows - but they cannot make guns: for the natural progress 
of arts and civilisation springing from within, and from their 
own intelligence and resources, we have substituted a sort of 
civilisation from without, foreign to their habits, manners, or
ganisation: we are making paupers of them; and this by a 
kind of terrible necessity. Some very economical members of 
our British parliament have remonstrated against the system of 
Indian presents, as too expensive; one would almost suppose. 
to hear their arguments, that pounds, shillings, and pence were 
the stuff of which life is made - the three primal elements of 
all human existence - all human morals. Surely they can 
know nothing of the real state of things here. If the issue of 
the presents from our government ,,'ere now to cease, I cannot 
think without horror of what must ensue: trifling as they are, 

u4 
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tl Yare an Indian's existence; without the riile he must die of 
](' B f' h' hunger; without his blanket, perish of cold. e ore e IS 

reduced to this, we should have nightly plunder and massacre 
all alonD' our frontiers and back settlements; a horrid brut:l
lising c~ntest like that carried on in Florida, in which the 
White man woulLl be demoralised, and the Red man exter
minated, 

The sole article of traffic with the Indians, their furs, is 
bartered for the necessaries of life; and these furs can only be 
procured by the men, Thus their only trade, so far from tend
ing to the general ciyilisation of the people, keeps up the wild 
hunting habits, and tells fearfully against the power and utility 
of the women, if it be not altogether fatal to any amelioration 
of their condition, Yet it should seem that we are ourselves 
just emerging from a similar state, only in another form. until 
of late years there was no occupation for women by which a 
subsistence could be gained, except servitude in some shape or 
other. The change which has taken place in tllis respect is 
one of the most striking and interesting signs of the times in 
which we liye. 

I must stop here: but may \\'e not assume, as a general prin
ciple, that the true importance and real dignity of woman is 
every \\'h~re, in sa~'age and civilised communities, regulated by 
her cnprrclty of belllg useful; or, in other words, that her con
dition is decided by the share she takes in providinO' for 
h,er own subsistence and the well being of society as a pI~duc
tlve lab:u:'e:-? 'Where she is idle and useless by privilege of 
s:x, a ~lvlmty and an idol, a victim or a toy, is not her posi
tIOl: qUIte as bmentable, as false, as inj urious to herself and all 
socml progress, as '" here "lie is the drudge, slave, and possessiou 
of the lian? 



The ways through which mv 'H'ary stel's I guillc, 
In this deli:::;htful land \It' f',';",., 
Are so eXI'~eding :-,p<lcious uu'u wiJe, ' 
And sprinkled ,,-itlt such sweet variety 
Ot' all that pleasant is til ear or eYe', 
That I lli:;h ravish'Ll with rare tl;ought's delight, 
J\1r tediuus tnwel duc fen'pet therel,\' 
A;lll "'hen I gin to fcc! d~cay of nl'l~ht, 
It strCIlt;lh to me sUPI'lies, and clears Illy dulled spright. 

~l'L~.s:::l:. 

ON the 6th of August I bade adieu to my good friends 1\1r. 
and Thirs. ThIacJHurray. I had o>\'(:ll too much to their kindness 
to part from them without regret. They returned. up the lake-, 
with their beautiful child. and Indian retinue, to St. l\Iary's, 
while I prepared to embark in a canoe with the superintendent, 
to go down the lake to Penetanguishene, a voyage of four llayS 
at least, supposing wind and weather to continue favouraLle. 
Thence to Toronto, across Lake Simeoe, was a journey of three 
days more. Always I have found effic'ient protection whpn I 
most needed and least expected it; and. nothing could excce<l 
the politeness of JUl'. Jarvis and his people; - it began with 
politeness, - but it ended with something more and bettcr,
real and zealous kindness. 

Now to take things in order, and that you may accompany us 
in our canoe voyage, I must describe in the first place our 
arrangements. You shall confess ere long that the Roman 
emperor, who proclaimed a reward for the discovery of a new 
pleasure, ought to have made a voyage down Lake Huron in a 
birch-bark canoe. 

There were two canoes, each :5ve-anc1-twenty feet in length, 
and four feet in width, tapering to the two extremities, and. 
light, elegant, and buoyant as the sea-mew, when it skims the 
summer waves: iu the first canoe were ,Mr. Jan-is and mys,-'lf; 
the governor's son, a lively boy of fourteen or fifteen, old Solo
mon the interpreter, and seven voyageurs. My blankets and 
night-gear being rolled up in a bundle, served for a seat, and I 
had a pillow at my back; and thus I reclined in the bottom of 
the canoe, as in a litter, very much at my ease: my companions 
were almost equally comfortable. I had near me my cloak, 
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umbrella, and parasol, note-books and sketch-books, and a little 
compact basket always by my side, containi~g eau de Cologn.e, 
and all those necessary luxuries which mIght be wanted III 

a moment, for I was well resolved that I would occasion no 
trouble but what was inevitable. The voyageurs were disposed 
on low wooden seats, suspended to the ribs of the canoe, except 
our Indian steersman, Martin, who, in a cotton shirt, arms 
bared to the shoulder, loose trolVsers, a scarlet sash round his 
waist, richly embroidered with beads, and his long black hair 
waving, took his place in the stern, with a paddle twice as long 
as the others. * 

The manner in which he stood, turning and twisting himself 
with the lithe agility of a snake, and striking first on one side 
then on the other, was very graceful and picturesque. So 
much depends on the skill, and dexterity, and intelligence of 
these steersmen, that they have always double pay. The other 
men were all picked men, Canadian half-breeds, young, well
looking, full of glee and good-nature, with untiring arms and 
more untiring lungs and spirits; a handkerchief twisted round 
the head, a shirt and pair of trolVsers, with a gay sash, formed 
the pre,'alent costume. IVe had on board a canteen, and other 
light baggage, two or three guns, andfishing tackle, 

The other canoe carried part of Mr. Jarvis's retinue, the 
heavy baggage, provisions, marquees, guns, &c., and was 
equipped with eight paddles. The party consisted altogether 
of twenty-two persons, twenty-one men, and myself; the only 
woman. 

We started off in swift and gallant style 100kinO" grand and 
ffi'l ' b o Cia, with the British flag floating at our stern. Major 

Anderson and his people, and the schooner's crew, gave us 
three cheers. The Indians uttered their wild cries, and dis
charged their rifles all along the shore. As we left the bay 
I counted seventy-two canoes before us, already on their home~ 
ward ,oyage-some to the upper waters of the lake-some to 
the northern shores; as we passed them, they saluted us by 

In~ The bcom)m?n paddle (called by the Canadians aviron and by the 
a.ns a wee IS about two feet and a half long. ' 
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discharging their rifles: the day was without a cloud, and it 
was altogether a most animated and beautiful scene. 

I forgot to tell you that the Indians are very fond of having 
pet animals in their wigwams, not only dogs, but tame foxes 
and hawks. Mr. Jarvis purchased a pair of young hawks, 
male and female, from an Indian, intending them for his clul
dren. Just as we left the island, one of these birds escaped 
from the basket, and flew directly to the shore of the bay, 
where it was lost in the thick forest. We proceeded, and after 
leaving the bay about twelve miles onwards, we landed on a 
little rocky island: some one heard the cry of a hawk over our 
heads; it was the poor bird we had lost; he had kept his com
panion in sight all the way, following us unseen along the 
shore, and now suffered himself to be taken and caged with 
the other. 

We bought some black-bass from an Indian who was spearing 
fish: and, a propos, I never yet have mentioned what is one 
of the greatest pleasures in the navigation of these magnificent 
upper lakes - the purity, the coldness, the transparency of the 
water. I have been told that if in the deeper parts of the lake 
a white handkerchief be sunk with the lead it is distinctly 
visible at a depth of thirty fathoms - we did not try the ex
periment, not being in deep water; but here, among shoals and 
islands, I could almost always see the rocky bottom, with glit
tering pebbles, and the fish gliding beneath us with their 
waving fins and staring eyes - and if I took a glass of water, 
it came up sparkling as from the well at Harrowgate, and the 
flavour was delicious. You can hardly imagine how much 
this added to the charm and animation of the voyage. 

About sunset, we came to the hut of a fur trader, whose 
name, I think, was Lemorondiere; it was on the shore of a 
beautiful channel running between the mainland and a large 
island. On a neighbouring point, Wai-sow-win-de-bay (the 
Yellow-head) and his people were building their wigwams for 
the night. The appearance was most picturesque, particularly 
when the camp fires were lighted and the night came on. I 
cannot forget the figure of a squaw, as she stood, dark and tall, 
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" t the red flomes bendinO" over a great black kettle, her ~rraln3 (.\, 0 ,_ . 

blanket trailinO" behind her, her hair streaming on the llIght 
breeze ·-mos~ like to one of the witches in Macbeth. 

-n' e :upped here on excellent t~out and w h~te-fish, ~ut the 
sand-flies and mosquitoes were horndly tormentmg; the former, 
which are so diminutive as to be scarcely visible, were by far 
the worst. "\Ve were oft" next morning by daylight, the Yellow
head's people cracking their rifles by way of salute. 

The voyageurs me:lsure the distance by pipes. At the end 
of a certain time there is a pause, and they light their pipes 
and smoke for about five minutes, then the paddles go off 
merrily again, at the rate of about fifty strokes in a minute, 
and. we absolutely seem to fly over the water. " Trois pipes" 
are about twelve miles. \r e breakfasted this morning on a 
little island of exceeding beauty, rising precipitately from the 
water. In front we had the open lake, lying blue, and bright, 
and serene, under the morning sky, and the eastern extremity 
of the lHanitoolin IRland; and islands all around as far as we 
could see. The feeling of remoteness, of the profound solitnde, 
added. to the sentiment of beauty: it was nature in her first 
freshness anel innocence, as she came from the hand of 11er 
:JIaker, and. before she had. been sighed upon by humanity
defiled. at once, and sanctified. by the contact. Our little island 
abounded with beautiful shrubs, flowers, green mosses, anel 
Ecarlet lichens. I founel a tiny recess, where I made my bath 
and toilette very comfort aLly. On returning, I founel break
fast laid. on a piece of rock; my seat, with my pillow and. cloak 
all nicely arranged, anel a bouquet of flowers lying on it. This 
was a never-failing galanterie, sometimes from one, sometimes 
from another of my numerous cavaliers. 

. This day we had a most elelightful run among hundreds of 
Islands; sometimes d.arting through narrow rocky channels 
so narrow that I coulJ not see the water on either siele of th~ 
can?e; and t~:n e~erging, we glided through vast fields of 
whIte water-lIlies; It was perpetual variety, perpetual beauty 
perpetual deli?ht and enchantment, from hour to hour. Th; 
illhen sang their gay French songs, the other canoe J·oininO" ill 
t e chorus. 0 



• 
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This peculiar singing has often been described; it is very 
animated on the water and in the open air, but not very har
monious. They all sing in unison, raising their voices and 
marking the time with their paddles. One always led, but in 
these there was a diversity of taste and skill. If I wished to 
hear" En roulant rna boule, roull'tte," I applied to Le Due. 
Jacques excelled in ,c La bdle rose blanche," and Lewis was 
great in "Trois canards s'en yont bai:;nant." 

They often amused me by a specimen of dexterity, something 
like that of an accomplished whip in London. They would 
paddle up towards the rocky shore with such extreme velocity, 
that I expected to be dashed on the rock, and then in a moment, 
by a simultaneous back-stroke of the paddle, stop with a jerk, 
which made me breathless . 

My only discomposure arose from the destructive pl'O
pen,ities of the gentlemen, all keen and eager sportsmen; the 
utmost I could gain from their mercy was, that the fish should 
gasp to death out of my sight, and the pigeons and the wild 
ducks be put out of pain instantly. I will, however, acknow
ledge, that when the bass-fish and pigeons were produced, 
broiled and fried, they looked so appetissants, smelt so savoury, 
and I was so hungry, that I soon forgot all my sentimental pity 
for the victims. 

IVe found to-day, on a rock, the remains of an Indian lodge, 
over which we threw a sail-cloth, and dined luxuriously on our 
fish and pigeons, and a glass of good madeira. After dinner, 
the men dashed off with great animation, singing my favourite 
ditty, 

" Si mon moine voulait danser, 
Un bean chevallni donnerai ! " 

tilrough groups of lovely islands, sometimes scattered wide, and: 
,sometimes clustered so close, that I often mistook twenty or 
,thirty together for one large island; but on approaching nearer, 
ithey opened before us and appeared intersected by winding 
:labyrinthine channels, where, amid flags and water-lilies, be
neath the shade of rich embowering foliage, we glided on our 
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o and then we came upon a wide open space, where we way, hO h 
could feel the heave of the watets under us, and across w ~c 
the men - still singing with untiring vivacity - paddled wIth 
all their might to reach the opposite islands before sunset. The 
moment it becomes too dark for our steersman to see through 
the surface of the water, it becomes in the highest degree dan
gerous to proceed; such is the frail texture of these canoes, 
that a pinOs point might scratch a hole in the bottom; a sunk 
rock, or a snag or projecting bough-and often we glided within 
an inch of them-had certainly swamped us. 

We passed this day two Indian sepulchres, on a point of 
rock, with the sparkling waters murmuring round it, and over
shadowed by birch and pine. I landed to examine them. The 
Indians cannot here bury their dead, there not being a suffi
ciency of earth to cover them from sight, but they lay the body, 
wrapped up carefully in bark, on the flat rock, and then cover 
it over with rocks and stones. This was the tomb of a woman 
and her child, and fragments of the ornaments and other things 
buried with them were still perceptible. 

We landed at sunset on a flat ledge of rock, free from bushes, 
which we avoided as much as possible, from fear of mosquitoes 
and rattle-snakes; and while the men pitched the marquees and 
cooked supper, I walked and mused. 

I wish I could give you the least idea of the beauty of this 
evening; but while I try to put in words what was before me, 
the sense of its ineffable loveliness overpowers me now even as 
it did the~o The ~un had set in that cloudless splendour, and 
that pecuhaor blendmg of rose and amber light that belongs only 
to these chmes and Italy; the lake lay welterinO' under the 
western ~ky like a bath of molten gold; the rocky i~lands which 
studded Its surface were of a dense purple, except where their 
edges seemed fringed with fire They assumed t th o. 

• ,0 e VISIonary 
eye, st:ange forms; some were like great horned beetles, and 
~ome like turtles, and some like crocodiles, and some like sleepa 
mg whales, and winO'ed fishes The" Ii h 
s b "'. 10 age upon t em re-t:m 

led dorsal fins, and sometimes tufts of feathers: then, as 
e purple shadows came darkening from the east, the young 
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crescent moon showed herself, flinging a paly splendour over 
the water. I remember standing on the shore, "my spirits as 
in a dream were all bound up," and overcome by such an 
intense feeling of tlte beautifu.!, such a det'p adoration for the 
power that had created it, I must have suffocated if--

But why tell you this? 
They pitched my tent at a respectful distance from the rest, 

and made me a delicious elastic bed of some boughs, over which 
was spread a bear-skin, and over that blankets: but the night 
was hot and feverish. The voyageurs, after rowing since day
light, were dancing and singing on the shore till near midnight. 

Next morning we were off again at early dawn, paddled 
"trois pipes" before breakfast, over an open space which they 
call a " traverse," caught eleven bass-fish, and shot two pigeons. 
The island on which we breakfasted was in great part white 
marble; and in the clefts and hollows grew quantities of goose
berries and raspberries, wild roses, the crimson columbine, a 
large species of harebell, a sort of willow, juniper, birch, and 
stunted pine, and such was the usual vegetation. 

It is beautiful to see in these islands the whole process of 
preparatory vegetation unfolded and exemplified before one's 
eyes, each successive growth preparing a soil for that which is 
to follow. 
, There was first the naked rock washed by the spray, where 
the white gulls were sitting: then you saw the rock covered 
with some moss or lichens; then in the clefts and seams, some 
long grass, a few wild flowers and strawberries; then a few 
juniper and rose bushes; then the dwarf pine, hardly rising two 
or three feet, and lastly trees and shrubs of large growth; and 
the nearer to the mainland, the richer of course the vegetation,' 
for the seeds are wafted thence by the winds, or carried by the 
birds, and so dispersed from island to island. 

We landed to-day on the "Island of Skulls," an ancient 
sepulchre of the Hurons. Some skulls and bones were scat
tered about, with the rough stones which had once been heaped 
over them. The spot was most wild and desolate, rising from 
the water edge in successive ledges of rock to a considerable 
height:, with a few b1E:~ted grlly pines here ann there, round 
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I 
'.1 several pair of hawks were wheeling and uttering their w UC 1 • • 

shrill cry. IVe all declared we would not dine on tl1ls ommous 
isbnd, ancl proceeded. lYe doubled a r.emarkable c~pe men
tioned by Henry as the Pointe aU.1: Gronrlwcs. There IS always 
a heavy swell here. and a perpetual sound of breakers o.n t~e 
rocks, whence it~ name. Only a few years ago a trader m hIS 

canoe, with sixteen people, were wrecked and lost on this spot. 
II' c also passed wi thin some miles of the mouth of the 

RiYi~re des Franc;ais, the most important of all the rivers which 
flow into Lake Huron.'" It forms the line of communication for 
the north-west traders from Montreal; the common route is up 
the Ottawa RiHl', across Lake Nippissing, and down the River 
Franc;ais into Lake Huron, and by the Sault-Sainte-Marie into 
Lake Superior. Pray have a map before you during this 

voyage. 
Leaving behind this cape and river, we came again upon 

lovely groups of Elysian islands, channels winding among rocks 
ancl fuliage, and more fields of water-lilies. In passing through 
a beautiful channel, I had an opportunity of seeing the manner 
in wllich an Indian communicates with his friends when en 
route. A branch was so arranged as to project far across the 
water and catch the eye: in a cleft at thc extremity a piece of 
birch bark was stuck \yith some hieroglyphic marks scratcheu 
with red ochre, of which '1'e could make nothing - one figure, 
I thought, represented a fish. 

To-clay we caught eleven bass, shot four pigeons, also a larO'e 
water-snake - which last I thought a gratuitous piece ~f 
cruelty.IVe dined upon a large and picturesque island
large in 'comparison ~'ith those \ve usually selected, being per
~aps two or three mIles round; it was very woody and wild, 
l~tersecte~ b! deep ravines, and rising in bold, abrupt preci
pices. \\ e dl~ecl luxuriously under a group of trees: the heat 
was ~verp~wermg, and the mosquitoes very troublesome. 

Alter dlllner we pursued our course throuo-h an h' I o arc Ipe ago 

* This part of Lake Huron and. ind.eed all . 
con-eetly laid down in Wvl,\:s f l' Its upper shores, are very in-
map, and also a beautiful "small ~: 0 ul)li~Ke:, C

1 
anu~a. Bouc?ette's large 

much more accurate. p Cu. 'Y BJackwoocl III 1833, are 
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of islets, rising out of tIle blue waves, and fringed with white 
,,=ater-lilies. Little fairy Edens, of such endless variety in form 
and colour, and of such wondrous and fantastic beauty, I know 
not how to describe them. 

We landed on one, where there was a rock so exactly re
sembling the head and part of a turtle, that I could have taken 
it for sculpture. The Indians look upon it as sacred, and it is 
customary for all who pass to leave an offering in money, 
tobacco, corn, &c., to the spirit. I duly left mine, but I could 
see by the laughing eyes of Jacques and Louis, that "the spirit" 
was not likely to be the bettcr for my devotion. 

Mr. Jarvis asked me to sing a French song for the voyageurs, 
and Louis looked back with his bright arch face, as much as to 
say, "Pray do," when a shout was heard from the other canoe 
"A mink! A mink!" * and aU the paddles were now in animatecl 
motion. We dashed up among the reeds, wc chased the crea
ture ~p and down, and at last to a hole under a rock; the 
voyageurs beat the reeds with their paddles, the gentlcmen 
seized their guns; there were twenty-one men half frantic in 
pursuit of a wretched little creature, whose death could serve 
no purpose. It dived, but rose a few yards farther, and was 
seen making for the lanel: a shot was fired, it sprang from the 
water; another, and it floated dead; - thus we repaid the 
beauty, and enjoyment, and lavish loveliness spread around us 
with pain and with destruction. 

I recollect that as we passed a lovely bit of an island, all 
bordered with flags and IV hite lilies, we saw a beautiful wild
duck emerge from a green covert, and lead into the lake a 
numerous brood of ducklings. It was a sight to touch the heart 
with a tender pleasure, and I pleaded hard, very hard, for mercy; 
lmt what thorough sportsman ever listened to such a word? 
The deadly guns were already levelled, and even while I spoke, 
the poor motLer-bird was shot, and the little ones, which could 
not fly, went fluttering and scudding away into the open lakc, 
to perish miserably. 

* A spccies of otter. 
X 
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But what was really very touching was to see the poor gulls: sometimes we would startle a whole bevy of them a~ they w~re 
11 · f Ily on the waves and they would rIse soarlllg oatlllg grace u' . away beyond our reach; but the voyageurs s~spending thell" paddles, imitated exactly their own s.oft low whIstle; and then the wretched, foolish birds, just as If they had been ~o many women, actually wheeled round in the air, and came flylllg back to meet the" fiery wound." 

The voyageurs eat these gulls, in spite of their fishy taste, with great satisfaction. 
I wontler how it is that some of those gentry whom I used to see in London, looking as though they would give an empire for a new pleasure or a new sensation, do not come here? If epicures, they should come to eat white-fish and beavers' tails; if sportsmen, here is a very paradise for bear-hunting, deer-hunting, otter-hunting; - and wild-fowl in thousands, and fish in shoals; and if they be contemplative lovers of the picturesque, biases with Italy and elbowed out of Switzerland, let them come here and find the trlle philosopher's stone - or rather the true elixir of life - novelty! 

At sunset we encamped on a rocky island of most fantastic form, like a Z. They pitched my tent on a height, and close to the door was a precipitous descent into a hollow, where they lighted vast fires, and thus kept off the mosquitoes, which were in great force. I slept well, but towards morning some creature crept into my tent and over my bed - a snake, as I supposed; after this I slept no more. 
IV e started at half-past four. Hitherto the weather had been glorious; but this morning the sun rose among red and black ~louds, fearfully ominous. As we were turning a point under lome lofty rocks, we heard the crack of a rifle and saw an [~dian leaping along the rocks, and down towa:ds the shore. I: e rowed in, not knowing what it meant, and came upon a light-camp of Indians, part of the tribe of Aisence (the Clam). fhey had ~nly hailed us to make some trifling inquiries; and I leard LOUIS, satta ,oce, send them au diable! _ for now the 
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weather lowered darker and darker, and every moment was 
precious. 

IV e breakfa,ted on an island almost covered with flowers, 
some gorgeous, and strange, and unknown, and others sweet 
and familiar; plenty of the wild pea, for instance, and wild
roses, of \yhich I had many offerings. I made my toilette 
in a rec<.:ss among some rocks; but just as I was emerging 
from my primitive dressing-room, I fdt a few drops of rain, 
and saw too clearly that our good fortune was at an end. \Ve 
swallowed a hasty breakfast, and had just time to arrange our
selves in the canoe with all the available defences of cloaks and 
umbrellas, when the rain came down heavily and hopelessly. 
But notwithstanding the rain and the dark gray sky, the scenery 
was even more beautiful than ever. The islands were larger, 
and assumed a richer appearance; the trees were of more luxu
riant growth, no longer the dwarfed pine, but lofty oak and 
maple. These are called the Bear Islands, from the number of 
those animals found upon them; old Solomon told me that an 
Indian whom he knew had shot nine bears in the course of a 
single day. We found three bears' heads stuck upon the 
boughs of a dead pine-probably as offerings to the souls of the 
slaughtered animals, or to the" Great Spirit," both being usual. 

We dined on a wet rock, almost covered with that species 
of lichen which the Indians call wa,ac, and the Canadians tripe 
de Toche, because, when boiled till soft, and then fried in 
grease, it makes a dish not unpalatable-when one has nothing 
else. '" The Clam and some of his people landed and dined 
at the same time. After dinner the rain came on worse and 
worse. Old Solomon asked me once or twice how I felt; and 
I thought his anxiety for my health was caused by the rain; 
but no; he told me that on the island where we had dined he 
had observed a great quantity of a certain plant, which, if only 
touched, causes a dreadful eruption and ulcer all over the body. 
I asked why he had not shown it to me, and warned me 
against it? he replicd, that such warning would only have 

* It is often mentioned in the Travels of Back and Franklin. 
:s. 2 
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. d the d"nO'er for when there is any knowledge or Increase ~" , . . 
apprehension of it existing in the mind, the very aIr blowmg 
from it sometimes infects the frame. Here I appealed to 
:iiII' .• J arvis, who replied, "All I know is, that I once uncop
sciously touched a leaf of it, and became one ulcer from head 
to foot'; I could not stir for a fortnight." + 

This was a dreadful day, for tIle rain came on more 
violently, accompanied by a storm of wind. It was necessary 
to land early, and make our fires for tbe night. The good
natured men were full of anxiety and compassion for me, poor, 
lonely, shivering woman tbat I was in the midst of them! 
The first thought with everyone was to place me under 
shelt'>r, and my tent was pitched instantly with such zeal, 
and such activity, that the sellse of inconvenience and suffering 
was fUj'giluen in tbe thankful sense of kindness, and all things 
became endurable. 

The tent was pitched on a height, so that the water ran off 
on all sides: I contrived for myself a dry bed, and Mr. Jarvis 
brought me some hot madeira. I rolled myself up in my Ger
man blanket, and fell into a deep, sound sleep. The voyageurs, 
Irbo apparently need nothing but their own good spirits to feed 
md clothe them, lighted a great fire, turned the canoes upside 
lown, and, sheltered under them, were heard singing and laugh
n~ (luring great part of this tempestuous night. 

Xed morning we were off by five o'clock. My beautiful 
ake lookecl horribly sulky, and all the little islands were 
nn in a cold gr~y vapour: we were now in the Georgian Bay. 
fhrough the mIsty atmosphere loomed a distant shore of con
,iderable height. Dupre told me that what I ~aw was the 
:.<Ie ues Chretiens, and that formerly there was a larO'e settle
Dent of the Jesuits there, and that still there were t~ be seen 
he remains of .. une grande cathedrale." About nine o'clock 

" I do not know the bota' I f h' , 
I"'ar[ sumach: it was sUbseq~,~r~tlvn~~~t~d ~~: t ant, ~YhlCh resembles a 
'kil "IH preacher, who told me that h' d n'l u me I~ the woods, by a 
nnd"'arcl of the plant while lorl" 15. aU1

Her, mel ely by standmg to 
:,." i',r::",r]" the Illllians used it Jt'lllg,:~t lth,s,UI ered dreadfully. It is said 

• 0 pOISon t ell' arrows. 
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we entered the bay of Penetanguishene, so called from a high 
sand-bank at the entrance, which is continually crumbling 
away. The expressive Indian name signifies "Look! it is 
falling sand!" 

1Ye spent the greater part of two days at Penetanguishene, 
which is truly a most lovely spot. The bay runs up into the 
land like some of the Scottish lochs, and the shores are bolder 
and higher than usual, and as yet all clothed with the primeval 
forest. During the war there were dockyards awl a military 
and naval depot here, maiutained at an immense expense to 
government; and it is likely, from its position, to rise into a 
station of great importance; at present, the only remains of all 
the warlike demonstrations of former times are a sloop sunk 
and rotting in the bay, and a large stone-building at the 
entrance, called the "Fort," but merely serving as barracks 
for a few soldiers from the garrison at Toronto. There are 
several pretty houses on the beautiful declivity, rising on the 
north side of the bay, and the families settled here have 
contrived to assemble round them many of the comforts and 
elegancies of life. I have reason to remember with pleasure a 
Russian lady, the wife of an English officer, who made my 
short sojourn here very agreeable. 

There was an inn here, not the worst of Canadian inns; 
and the wee closet called a bed-room, and the little bed with its 
white cotton curtains appeared to me the ne plus ultra of 
luxury. I recollect walking in and out of the room ten times a 
day for the mere pleasure of contemplating it, and anticipated 
with impatience the moment ~\\'hen I should throw myself down 
into it, and sleep once more on a christian bed. But nine 
nights passed in the open air, or on rocks, and on boards, had 
spoiled me for the comforts of civilisation, and to sleep on a 
bed was impossible; I was smothered, I was suffocated, and 
altogether wretched and fe\"cred;- I sighed for my rock on 

Lake Huron. 
At Pcnctanglli,hene thrn; is a hamlet, consisting of twcnty 
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or thirty log-houses, where a small remnant of the. poor com
muted pensioners (in all a hundred and twenty-sIx pers~ns) 
now reside, receiving daily rations of food, and some lIttle 
clothing, just sufficient to sustain life. 

From some particular circumstances the case of these com
muted pensioners was frequently brought under my o~serva
tion while I was in Canada, and excited my strongest mterest 
and compassion. I shall give you a brief sketch of this 
tragedy, for such it truly is; not by way o~ e~ci.ting sympa~hy, 
which can now avail nothing, but because It IS m many pomts 
of view fraught with instruction. 

The commuted pensioners were veteran soldiers, entitled to a 
small yearly pension for wounds or length of service, and who 
accepted the offer made to them by our government in 1832, to 
commute their pensions for four years' purchase, and a grant of 
one hundred acres of land in Canada. 

The intention of the government seems to have been to send 
out able-bodied men, who would thus cease, after a few years, 
to be a burthen on the country. A part of the money due to 
them ,ras to be deducted for their voyage and expenses out; 
of the remaining sum a part was to be paid in London, part at 
Quebec, and the rest when settled on the land awarded to them. 
These intentions sound well; unluckily they were not properly 
acted upon. Some received the whole of the money due to 
them in England, and drank themselves to death, or squandered 
it, and then refused to leave the country. Some drank them
selves to death, or died of the cholera, at Quebec; and of those 
who came out, one half were described to me'''' as presentincr a 
r '" 1St of ~ll the mi,('ri~s anll diseases incident to humanity-
some wI,th one arm, some with one leg, bent with old age or 
rheumatism, lame, halt, and even, will it be believed, blind! t 
And such were the men to be set down in the midst of' the 
swallJp and forest, there to live as they could. When some 
few, who had been more provident, presented themselves to 

Ca:u:l~u ~e dththcse particulars from the chief of the commissariat in Upper 
~ 0 1 u.~ e emlf,'Tant agent. 

t ne uf these men, stolle-blind, was begging in the streets of Toronto. 
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the commissary at Toronto for payment of the rest of the 
money due to them, it was found that the proper papers had 
not been forwarded; they were written for to the Chelsea 
Board, which had to apply to the 'War-office, which had to 
apply to the Treasury: the papers, after being bandied about 
from office to office, from clerk to secretary, from secretary to 
clerk, were sent, at length, after a lapse of eight or ten months, 
during which time the poor men, worn out with suspense, had 
taken to begging, or to drinking, in utter despondency; and 
when the order for their money did at last arrive, they had 
become useless, abandoned creatures. 

Those who were located were sent far up into the bush 
(there being no disposable government lands nearer), where 
there were no roads, no markets for their produce if they did 
raise it; and in this new position, if their hearts did not sink, 
and their limbs fail at once, their ignorance of farming, their 
improvidence and helplessness, arising from the want of self
dependence, and the mechanical docility of military service, 
were moral obstacles stronger than any physical ones. The 
forest-trees they had to contend with were not more deeply 
rooted than the adverse habits and prejudices and infirmities 
they had brought with them. 

According to the commissary, the number of those who com
muted their pensions was about twelve hundred. Of these it is 
calculated that eight hundred reached Upper Canada; of these 
eight hundred, not more than four hundred and fifty are now 
living; and of these, some are begging through the townships, 
living on public charity: some are at Penetanguishene: and 
the greater part of those located on their land, have received 
from time to time rations of food, in order to avert" impending 
starvation." To bring them up from Quebec during the dreadful 
cholera season in 1832, was a heavy expense to the colony, and 
now they are likely to become a permanent burthen upon the 
colonial funds, there being no military funds to which they can 
be charged. 

I make no reflection on the commuting the pensions of these 
poor men at four instead of seven years' purchase: many of the 
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I saw did not know what was meant by commuting their 
men. they thouaht they merely crave up their pension for 
penswn:" :'.. k 
four Flus, aud were then to receIve It agam; they ~1e\V 
nothino- of Canada-had never heard of it-had a vague Idea 
that ,,"'very fine offer was made, which. it w?uld be f~olish to 
r"l"lI"'. They were like children-whICh, mdeed, dIsbanded 
soldiers and sailors usually are. 

Al! that benevolence and prudence could suggest, was done 
for them by Sir John Colborne *: he aided them largely from 
his own purse-himself a soldier and a brave one, as well as 
a [!"ood man-the wrongs and miseries of these poor soldiers 
,,"r~ng his very heart. The strongest remonstrane(~s and soli
citations to the heads of the government at home were sent 
over in their behalf; but there came a change of ministry; the 
thing once done, could not be undone-redress was nobody's 
business-the mother country had got rid of a burthen, and it 
had fallen on Canada; and so the matter ended;-that is, as 
far as it concerned the Treasury and the War-office; but the 
tragedy has not yet ended here. Sir Francis I-lead, who never 
can allude to the subject without emotion and indignation, told 
me, that when he was at Penetanguishene last year, the poor 
veterans attempted to get np a feeble cheer in his honour, but, 
in doing so, the half of them fell down. "It was too much for 
me-too much," added he, with the tears actually in his eyes. 
As for Sir John Colborne, the least allusion to the subject 
seemed to give him a twinge of pain. 

From this sum of mischief and misery you may subtract a 
few instances where the men haye done better; one of these I 
had occasion to mention. I have heard of two others, and there 
may be more, but the general case is as I have stated it. 

These were the men who fought our battles in Egypt, Spain, 
and France! and here is a new parre for Alfred de V· rr ' 
c· . C> I"ny s 
.. :-i(orntude et Grandeur l\Iilitaire!" But do you not think it 
mclud"s another lesson? Thrrt this amount f Jr. d 
• • ••• • < 0 Suuermg, an 
Injury, and InjUstICe can be inflicted, from the errors, ignorance, 

* Now Lord Seaton. 
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and remoteness of the horne government, and that the responsi
bility apparently re"ts nowhere- and that nowhere lies redress 
-seems to me a very strange, a very lamentable state of things, 
and what ought not to be. 

Our voyageurs had spent the d[ty in vm'ious excesses, and 
next morning were still half tipsy, lazy, and out of spirits, ex
cept Le Due; he was the only one I could persuade to sing, as 
we crossed Gloucester Bay from Penetanguishene to Coldw[tter. 
This bay abounds in sturgeon, which are caught and cured in 
large quantities by the neighbouring settlers; some weigh ninety 
and one hundred pounds. 

At Matchadash (which signifies" bad and swampy place") 
we had ncarly lost our way among the reeds. 

There is a portage here of sixteen miles across the forest to the 
Narrows, at the head of Lake Simcoe. The canoe and baggage 
were laid on a cart, and dr[twn by oxen; the gentlemen walked, 
as I must also have done, if a Methodist pre[tcher of the neigh
bourhood had not kindly Lrought his little waggon and driven 
me over the portage. lYe stopped about half-way [tt his log
hut in the wilderness, where I found his wife, [t pretty, refined 
l-ooking woman, and five or six lovely children, of all ages allll 
sizes. They entertained me with their best, and particularly 
with delicious preserves, made of the wood-strawberries and 
raspberries, boiled with the maple sugar. 

The country here (after leaving the low swamps) is wry rich, 
and the settlers fast increasing. During the last winter the 
bears had the audacity to carry off some heifers to the great 
consternation of the new settlers, anu the wol,es did much mis
chief. I inquired about the Indian settlements at Coldwater 
and the Narrows; but the accounts were not encouraging. I 
had been told, as a proof of the advancement of the Iadians, 
that they had here saw-mills [tnd grist-mills. I now learned 
that they had a saw-mill and a grist-mill built for them, which 
they never used themselves, but let out to the white settlers at 
a certain rate. 
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The road through the forest was bordered in many places by 
wild raspberry bushes, bearing fruit as fine, and large, and 
abundant as any I have seen in our gardens. 

In spite of the mosquitoes, my d.rive :vas very pleasant; . for 
my companion was good~nature~, mtell!gent, and commumca
tive, and gave me a most mterestmg, but rather sad, account of 
'his missionary adventures. The road was, as usual, most de
testable. ,Ve passed a lovely little lake called Bass Lake, from 
the numbers of these fish found in it; and arrived late at the 
inn at the Narrows. Though much fatigued, I was kept awake 
nearly the whole night by the sounds of drunken revelry in the 
room below. :Many of the settlers in the neighbourhood are 
discharged soldiers and half-pay officers, who have received 
grauts of land; and, removed from all social intercourse and all 
influence of opinion, many have become reckless and habitual 
drunkards. The only salvation of a man here is to have a wife 
and children; the poor wife must make up her mind to lead a 
hard life; but the children are almost sure to do well-that is, 
if they have intelligent parents: it is the ,ery land for the 
young, and the enterprising. I used to hear parents regret that 
they could not give what is called a good education to their 
children: but where there are affection and common sense, and 
a boundless nature round them, and the means of health and 
subsistence, which (with common industry) all can command 
here, it seems that education - i. e. the development of all the 
faculties in a direction suited to the country in which they are 
to exist - comes of course. I saw an example of this in the 
excellent family at Erindale; but those persons are unfortunate 
and .miserable, and truly pitiable, who come here with habits 
preVlou.sly formed, and unable to adapt themselves to an entirely 
new eXIstence - of such I saw too many "ly 1 dl d 

• ff an a y gave 
me no a~reeable picture of the prevalent habits of the settlers 
round tIllS place; the riot of which I complained was of nicrhtl 
OCcurrence. <:> Y 

Next day we went on a fishina and h t' . 
C. " s 00 lllg excurSIOn to Lakp. 
thUCbu~lllng, and to see the beautiful rapids of the river Severn" 

e out et from these lak€s into Lake Huron If I h d ' 
. a not ex-
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bausted all my superlatives of delight, I could be eloquent on 
the charms of this exquisite little lake, and the wild beauty of 
the rapids. Of our sport, I only recollect the massacre of a 
dozen snakes, which were holding a kind of conversazione in the 
hollow of a rocky islet where we landed to dine. The islands 
in Lake Cuchuching belong to the Indian chief, the Yellow
bead; and I understand that he and others of his tribe have 
lately petitioned for legal titles to their reserved lands. They 
represent to their Father the governor that their prosperity is 
retarded from the circumstance of their not having titles to 
their lands, like their white brethren. They say, "Many of 
our young men, and some of our chiefs, fear that the time will 
arrive when our white brethren will possess themselves of our 
farms; whereas, if our Father the governor would be pleased 
to grant us titles, we should wor k with more confidence," -and 
they humbly entreat (these original lords of the soil !) as a par
ticular boon, that their "little bits of land" may be secured to 
their children and posterity for ever. 

Next morning we embarked on board the Peter Robinson 
steamer, and proceeded down Lake Simcoe. This most beau
tiful piece of water is above forty miles in length, and about 
twenty in breadth, and is in winter so firmly frozen over, that 
it is crossed in sledges in every direction. The shores are flat 
and fertile; and we passed a number of clearings, some very 
extensive. On a point projecting into the lake, and surrounded 
by cleared land, a village has been laid out, and some houses 
built. I went into one of them to rest while they were taking 
in wood, and found there the works of Shakspeare and Walter 
Scott, and a good guitar; but the family were absent. 

We reached the Holland Landing, at the southern extremity 
of the lake, about three o'clock; and the rest of our way lay 
through the Home District, and through some of the finest land 
and most prosperous estates in Upper Canada. It was a perpe
tual succession, not of clearings, such as I had seen of late, but 
of well-cultivated farms. The vicinity of the capital, and an 
excellent road leading to it (called Yonge Street), have raised 
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tile value of landed property here, and some of tIle farmers are 

reputed rich men. 
Mr. Jarvis g:l,e me an account of an Irish emigrant, a la

bouring man, who had entered his service some years ago as 
teflmster (or carter) ; he was then houseless and penniless. Seven 
years afterwards the same man was the proprietor of a farm of 
two hundred acres of cleared and cropped land, on which he 
could proudly set his foot, and say, "It is mine, and my child
ren's after me!" 

.\.t three o'clock in the morning, just as the moon was setting 
in Lake Ontario, I arri,'ed at the door of my own house in 
Toronto, having been absent on this wild expedition just two 
months. 

TIlE END. 

LONDON: 

SPOTTI"\:·OODES and Sn·~ 'r' t 
Nell -street .. ~q'J:..rc. 
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